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house. A number of other good attrac
tions will also be on hand. It is proposed 
to organize a company composed of those 
who will take part in this performance, 
and show in Berryman's hall every Mon
day night.

WAR OVER RIVAL LIGHTSTHE WA Г8 OF POLITICIANS.A wealth of iron-grey hair, a pair of 
twinkling eyes and a husky voice proclaim 
the fact that Cunard Barberie has assumed 
the vertical. He talks north and south by 
turns but does not show his hand.

He is followed by Tobique Baird, who 
says at once that he is unable to realize 
the utility of this branch. But his opinion 
is that a man might be elected in some 
counties ot this province on the platform 
of abolishing both houses. Such is rural 
patriotism

And then comes brother McManus who 
combines with skill the temporizer and the 
patriot. He thinks time should be given 
to see if imperial legislation may not be 
required. He moves that the council ter
minate in 1892 instead of 1894.

The debate is closed by Evergreen Hill 
who soft-soaps the government artistically 
for the great success they have scored. 
But the new members, he thinks, should 
have a chance to secure the inestimable 
benefits arising from a few years* experi
ence in the council. It grieves him to 
contemplate them as the “minions of for
tune and the worms of the hour.” He 
shrinks from regarding them as mere 
ephemera, bom in the morning but to die 

night. They should be allowed to de
velop from the chrysalis state ot being into 
full-grown legislators. Hasty legislation 
in the lower branch is inevitable from the 
mutual longing which government and 
house alike possess to get rid of each 
other at the earliest possible moment. 
A man above the common herd is Citizen 
Evergreen Hill.

And now the clock strikes eleven, and 
the wailing tones of Amen White proclaim 
the division of the house. The eyes of 
Cunard Barberie gleam furtively. Chief 
Justice Jones mops his brow. Aquiline 
livan crosses his legs nervously, and 
Rotund McLellan leans forward to gain 
momentum. Premier Blair in the far cor
ner caresses the few remaining locks that 
adorn his dome of thought. Greenland 
Gregory adjusts his eye-glass that he may 

well as hear. Everybody thinks the 
amendment will be carried, but everybody 
is not a prophet. “The best laid plans of 
mice and men gang aft agee.”

The amendment is put and there arc 
only eight men standing. The clerk counts 
whiskers, but can find no more. McManus 
is expectant, Fellows is pensive and Cunard 
Barberie 'aughs huskily. A flood of rage 
tears through the throbbing veing of Aqui
line Ryan, and thé foliage of Chief Justice 
Jones rivals that of the pimento in verti- 

he lubricates with balsam a throat Cality. A murmur passes through the 
crowd. The amendment is defeated, 10 
to 8.

ever such ж smile as that which hovers o’er 
the hirsute face of Cunard Barberie be
held by gods or men ?) He is in favor of 
an elective council. The speech he de
livers is learned and eloquent. At its 
close he moves that the council lie in state 
till 1894.

Evergreen hill has good reason to feel 
easy about that motion. Have not eight 
members of the committee to whom the 
bill was referred yesterday signed the re
port, and will not these,with Mr. Ryan and 
Mr. Fellows, both of whom have promised 
to stick by the ship to the last plank, make 
ten “contents” in a house of 18 men ?

But what thinks Cunard Barberie at the 
end of the table, whose name is signed to 
that report ? Chiefly this : That he holds 
in his hand the key of the position, and 
that if Cunard Barberie can show to man
kind that it was he and he alone who abol
ished the council, by so much more will 
his horn be exalted on high and that of the 
iniquitous Blair dynasty be diminished. 
The card he plays now he plays face down, 
so that those to whom he is pledged, and 
whom in the name of his country's good he 
proposes to desert at the critical moment, 
will have no time to ward the fatal

CUNARD’S “LET HER GO.”
Why It le Almost Impossible to Get the 

Verdict of the Public.Ш THE GAS COMPANY TRYING TO 
DRIVE COMPETITIONTHE INSPIRING 8HO UT OF THE HON. 

RARBARIE “What name?”
“William Edgar.”
“Oh no, George, you haven’t got a vote 

here.”
“William Edgar, I say.”
“But you haven’t got a vote in this ward, 

George.”
“William Edgar is on the list, isn’t it.”
“Yes !”
“Well, what's the matter with you?”
“All right, George and Squire Tapley 

smiled while George Palmer handed him a 
ballot to be deposited for the absent 
William Edgar.

This is only a sample case. There were 
hundreds just like it last Tuesday, but 
everybody seems to have got used to this 
kind of work and it merely causes a smile 
and is forgotten.

It is a good thing for St. John that elec
tions are about over. One or two more 
would put the people past redemption as 
far as political morality is concerned. 
Politics has become a craze in some

To the Wall—This le the Third Attempt- 
Gae Stock down to 113 and no Takers at 
That—Some Facte About the Incandescent 
and Arc Light Figures.
There is war to the knife between the 

electric light companies.
Thursday night the public was surprised 

and perchance, somewhat amused by the 
gas company's announcement, that arc 
lights in future would cost only 15 cents 
per night instead of 25, and incandescents 
one cent instead of two.

This is the latest of a succession of 
attempts made by the gas corporation to 
crush out the opposition that has arisen, 
and is competing with it in the modern 
light—electricity. The attempt failed on 
two occasions when the gas company had 
only the small Calkin company as a rival 
for arc lights, and it is not likely to 
succeed now with two new, strong and 
energetic local companies, the New Bruns
wick and the Eastern to fight against.

Despite the assurance of the gas com
pany implied in its reduction announce
ment, Progress is assured by competent 
electricians that neither arc nor incan
descent lights can be furnished without loss 
at the figure they have been placed at, viz., 
fifteen cents for arcs and one cent for in
candescent.

For nearly, if not quite half a century, 
the gas service in this city has been monop
olized by one company. It has been a 
true monopoly as the citizens know full 
well. There was no give and take in it. 
The highest prices have always been 
charged for gas. Without a doubt the 
introduction of the incandescent has had a 
very perceptible effect upon the quantity 
of gas used. No reasonable person can 
doubt it, in spite of any assertions to the 
contrary. When some of the very largest 
business houses in the city have adopted 
the newer lighting ; when the hotels have 
with one or two exceptions done the same, 
to say nothing of its introduction into 
residences, it is absurd to state that the 
same quantity of gas is consumed.

Perhaps there could be no better evi
dence of this fact than the decrease in the 
value of the gas stock on 'change. Some 
time ago it sold at something above 140, 
but the last public sale found it down to 113 
and in one or two cases no purchasers were 
found at that figure. The statement con
nected with the company’s announcement, 
therefore, that the present value of the 
stock is 150 according to “knowing ones,” 
and will soon be earning ten per cent, is 
very amusing? It raises the question at 
once, Who wants to unload ?

Light is cheaper today than it has ever 
been, and there can be no doubt who the 
people have to thank tor it. It is not the 
gas company but its opponents who have 
compelled the reduction. Progress is in
formed that both the Eastern and New

\>
When He Thought the Legislative Connell 

Gone Forever—He Wanted Hie Vote 
to do It-Blocked by Fellowe and Me- 
Manns.
“Let her go !”
It was the silver}- voice of Cunard Bar

berie that filtered out upon the midnight

We have started this competition partly 
revive an interest in a useful study, and 
•tly to increase the interest of the young 
ks in Progress. The questions will 
given every week, and the publisher 
Progress will give One Dollar for the 
t correct answer that reaches Progress 
ce. The rules and conditions that 
rem the Bible Question Competition 
1 also regulate this. Answers will be 
eived until the Saturday following publi- 
ion, and the successful competitor will be 
lounced the next Saturday. Answers 
uld be addressed to “Hist 
a,” care Progress, St. I 
letters addressed otherwise will not be 

isidered.
Questions and Answers, No. 6. 

fhe result of the competition this week 
} quite different from that ot last, inas- 
ch as oût of all the answers received 
y one of the competitors answered all 

questions correctly. The successful 
: was “Histoire,” 14 Elliot row, city.
) Give a short definition of responsi<k^, Jvcrn-

N8. Responsible government 
pbers of government collectively, are respon- 
b to those whom the people elect to 
•esent them in the Dominion parliament 

in the legislatures of the several provin- 
Cor their acts, and retain oflice only as long as 
r can command the support of a majority of 
іе representatives for their acts.

In what year was the Seven Years War fought 
how did it affect Canada?
N8. 1756-1762; Canada ceased to belong to the 
en of France, and became a British possession, 

the three principle battles 
itier in the war of 1812-13-14 ? 

ns. Queenston; Lundy’s lane; Fort Erie.
By what act were Great Britain and the 

ted States nearly involved in war in 1861 and 
n was trouble averted ?
ns. By the act of Captain Wilkes, who stopped 
British ship "Trent” in the high seas; by Presi- 
t Lincoln giving up the two southern commission- 
fvhom Wilkes had dragged from the "Trent.”

STORY QUESTION COMPETITION 
No. 8.

. In what year did the city of Toronto 
rive its name? Who was its first 
for?
. Name the two most prominent lead- 
in the movement for responsible gov- 
ment in New Brunswick and Nova 
tia?

What particular grievance had the 
pie of New Brunswick against their 
ernment when Sir Archibald Campbell 
; Governor?
. What was the name of the Indian 
n thqjt stood on the site of Montreal in 
■tier's time?

'he lot of a European ruler, like that of 
S. Gilbert’s policeman, taking 

;ration with another, is not “a happy 
і,” As, for example, the Sultan Abdul 
mid, whom “Pohtikos” praises as a 
avions, liberal and enlightened sover- 
ii : he is not secure, or thinks he is not

CanvwMtng for Chairmanship.
There is some canvassing going on 

already for the chairmanship of the dif
ferent committees ot the council. A 
chairman of finance is wanted, and also a 
chairman of public safety. There is an 
impression that Aid. John Kelly will not 
fill that position again. A new alderman, 
John A. Cheslev, is mentioned in connec- 
sion with finance, and it is also said that 
Alonzo W. Chesley would like the public 
safety department. This would be unfor
tunate. In the last days of old Portland the 
“boss” became quite prominent as head of 
the fire department, and as the party who 
gave contracts for “oats and hay” and a 
kind of self-appointed building insjieetor. 
Progress thinks it would be unfortunate 
to see Boss Chesley at the head of any 
department, and if there is any idea of 
giving the chairmanships to two brothers 
both in one section ot the city it should 
not be entertained for a moment.

air.
But previous to these historic words 

from the long-haired patriot of the north, 
many words yet palpitating through space 
had been uttered. Still other words were 
destined to be uttered of a sort more sultry
than scriptural.

It was about eight o’clock on the even
ing ofsaturday, the 11th ot April, that 

thing unusual occurred in the historic 
chamber of the legislative council at Fred
ericton. A thing so unusual that it had 

occurred before ; a thing so revolu-

Competi- 
N. В

tionary that it seemed unlikely that itcould 
ever occur again.

That venerable female, the legislative 
council, having been abused until life had 
ceased to have a charm, was engaged in 
thujas time of committing suicide 
a hope of resurrection. The boneyard was 
undergoing voluntary cremation. The die 
was cast; the jig was up; there was a 
sound of grinding in the land, but it pro
ceeded from the molars of Chief Justice

:

quarters, and the sole ambition of a great 
many ot St. John’s young men seems to 
be to shine as ward heelers, play most con
temptible tricks, which are looked upon as 
“cute,” and worship “boy candidates.” 
As a result of this it is now almost impos
sible to get the honest verdict of the peo
ple on any question. In civic elections, 
success in most ot the wards depends 
solely upon the heelers who 
candidate, and in most 
politicians work on personal grounds, with
out even considering the wishes or claims 
ot the public. If a candidate has the right 
men working tor him, he is sure of 
no matter whether he is qualified for the 
position.

All this is a matter for congratulation 
among the heelers. In one of the north end 
wards they are feeling more than proud 
since Tuesday. Although not more than 
half the voters thought it worth while to go 

the poll, nearly every name on the 
list was voted. Yet in this same ward 

thirteen well known citizens

Note also in the glare of the lights the 
anxious face of Francis J. McManus and 
the pensive attitude of Piccadilly Fellows, 
lor verily here is a trio of which no man 
knoweth his neighbor, yet by whom a 
tragedy is none the less surely being hatch
ed apace. Brother Barberie has assured 
brother McManus that he will oppose the 
amendment and brother McManus, who 
knows that thereby the amendment will be 
lost, determines, though he was the eight, 
to vote against it, too, in order that he may 
launch upon a grateful world an amendment 
of his own. Mr. Fellows may be said to 
be a much-promised man. lie promised 
the government when appointed that he 
would vote tor abolition, lie promised 
the committee, so Justice Jones asserts, 
that he would vote for the amendment. 
And he has promised Mr. McManus that 
he will vote tor his amendment if it is altered 
slightly and so oppose the dictum of the 
eight. But the amendment which Mr. 
McManus is to move is not t ie amendment 
that Mr. Fellows thinks to hear.

But the clock has struck ten in a chast
ened chime, and Rotund McLellan is ad
dressing the house. He protests against 
the corpse being resurrected, though he is 
not entirely sure the death sentence was 
just. Now and then he mops his brow,and

that set ms to need a power of lubricating. 
And as he lubricates his lucubration the 
rays of 40 gas-jets quiver and play and 
chase each other over and under the 
dimples of his chin. He had promised 
Premier Blair to vote tor undiluted aboli-

Tbe mellow touee of Justice Jones,
Mow flagellate the air,

lie groans and groans and moans and moans,
And skyward soars his hair.

lie had saved a million dollars (with a 
capital M) for St. John since he was ap
pointed. He did not say, but doubtless he 
meant, that had there been eighteen 
Joneses there, St. John would be rolling in 
wealth. Abolition was vandalism. Pumpkin 
orators in way-back school-houses had 
been the ruination of the council. They 
had—the council—been made the football 
of demagogues and tricksters. No premier 
would be able to control the ship of state 
for more than three years after abolition 
took place. Chaos and Arnica were the 
legitimate progeny ot abolition, and the in
teresting event would come off soon.

Napoleon Emmerson follows, his words 
freighted down with grief and sadness at 
the turpitude ot men.
Corsican vendetta against shifters, tiine- 

and salary grabbers. The house 
the relic ot a mediaeval buttress

without

A Feat In Photography.
The amateur photographer got in his fine 

work at the Centuries exhibition. One 
young gentleman has a tin-type that he will 
not part with for any money. He was one 
of a group of four when they sat in front of 
the machine, but in the picture there are 
five persons in the group, and one 
of them is a lady,
is or how she got there is a
mystery. She holds a prominent posi
tion in the picture, however, and aside 
trom crowding the gentleman a little, and 
being rather closer than she probably 
would have been had they anticipated the 
pleasure of her company, there seems no 
reason why her presence should bo objec
tionable. The amateur photographer can 
accomplish wonders.

means that the

Jones.
It was an hour later when the noose was 

adjusted, the constitutional supports kicked 
away, and the old lady was swung off to 

Many things were to be

are running a 
cases the wardI і

Who sheslow music, 
noticed about the chamber in the glare of 
the gas-jets. Comparatively few people 

present tor the suicide was slimly ad
vertised. But of the members of the coun-

gttra fron

;

cil every man was in his seat, 
photographer had been in, and captured a 
fugitive shadowgraph from the screen of 
Time. It was a triumph of art, for all who 
looked upon the picture, said the counten- 

of Brother Jones cleared him from 
Let us

li
t;

the charge of favoring abolition, 
look at the procession ere it proceeds.

There is brother McLellan, upon whose 
rotundity the grip has laid a rugged grasp, 
and who, as the battle flows and ebbs, may 
be seen absorbing copious pulls of his 
favorite cough compound. Beside him 
brother Harrison, whose health is indiffer
ent. and who watches with slack interest 
the last grim struggles. And next appears 
the shapely head and neck of brother 
Richard, whose scarfpin excels in radiance, 
it that be possible, the golden “specs” of 
brother Wood across the way. Yet further 
ty the north is brother Fellows, who has 
ceased for the time indicting letters to the 
Prince ot Wales, the Duke of Argyle and 
other absent friends. And then the eye is 
arrested by the strong Gallic countenance of 
brother McManus, whose gaze is bent 

the centre of the floor, and whose

LacroHee for the 24th—In Halifax.
The St. John boys arc hound to have a 

good game of lacrosse on the queen’s 
birthday if they have to go to Halifax to 
get on a match. Mr. Esson is in that city 
now arranging for the team to play 
two matches there on the 24th. At 
the annual meeting recently held in 
Toronto, the prospects of la crosse were 
tar more encouraging than ever. The 
“Queen city” players have now grounds 
and a surplus from last year’s operations. 
Base ball is as dead there as it is here. 
Montreal has always been a lacrosse town. 
The great interest shown in the game is 
evident from the daily papers which give 
columns to it, paying no attention hardly 
to base ball.

as many as
challenged in the booth and either 

had to swear to their identity or go away
іwithout casting a ballot.

The heelers own the town—or think they 
do--and everybody in it. When a man 
got" to deposit his ballot he is not sup
posed to vote for the candidate, or any 
principle that may be involved in the elec
tion, but for some particular ward politi
cian. If he votes the right way he will re
ceive his most hearty thanks.

The large number of voters who will 
not vote unless they are paid for their 
trouble has caused considerable comment. 
It seems to be looked upon as a business 
transaction, and in civic elections these 
people seldom go near the polls. An 
incident occurred Tuesday that showed how 
much women have to learn before they 
will be able to compete with the sterner 

in politics as a source of revenue. 
Two women on Charlotte street had been 
canvassed and had signified their intention 
to vote for Peters. They were looked 
upon as sure, and the representatives did 

bother about them until late in the 
afternoon, when two of them took a single 

each and drove down to the ladies.

і

-

Brother McManus then arises with a 
placid smile to propose his motion. But 
the house is rattled, disgruntled, demoral
ized. Only two cool-headed members, 
Adonies Richard and Convert Flewelling, 
determined to stick to the wreck to the 
last, arise. Picadilly Fellows thinks he 
has been tricked. He cannot vote for the 
McManus amendment for it is not the 
amendment he anticipated. Chief Justice 
Jones glares gloomily at Cunard Barberie. 
The mover resumes his seat amazed at the 
temper of the House. Again Cunard Bar
berie laughs huskily, as though he had been 
feeding on peanuts for a fortnight. The 
crowd throngs forward, eager, expectant. 
Premier Blair can scarcely believe his 
senses, nor can Mr. Gregory, man of ice 
and rock, escape the contagious excite-

The chairman twirls his legs into a knot 
and puts the original bill to the vote of the 
house.

Then it was that Cunard Barberie bran
dished his Restigouche sombrero above his 
head and shouted, “Let her go !”

The bill went through without a shot be
ing fired.

The name of Cunard Barberie was linked 
with immortality !

Thp crowd cheered lustily.
Blair’s face is luminous with joy. Green
land Gregory bolts into outer gloom and 
the house and all its contents pour down 
the echoing stairs confusedly.

one con- і

Snowed under 1300 Majority.
The mayor's election came oil" Tuesday 

without any excitement. The result was a 
foregone conclusion, and when it was 
known that Mr. Peters was elected by 
over 1,300 majority, there was no surprise. 
Many small wagers of hats had been made 
on majorities of over 1,000,and both parties 
thought they were pretty safe. Mr. Peters 
was not too confident even on the day of 
election, but he was not in much doubt 
about 4 o'clock. Even in Stanley ward 
the voters went back on Lockhart—not so 
bad, however, as they did on his first elec
tion, when every man's name in the ward 
was polled, and not one of them was 
marked for “Lockhart.”

are, even in his own palace, and holds 
iselt always on his guard against the 
spirator’s sudden stroke. Turn to the 
»eror of Austria, Franz Josef : what 
vy misfortunes, public and per- 
al, have befallen him ! What a 
n spectre stands always at his side— 
li what anxiety he contemplates the 
ire ot his dynasty ! Then there is 
czar of all the Russias ; a man of good 
-ntions, but, unfortunately* too diffident 
an autocrat—he shrinks from the initia- 

; which in Russia no* one but lie can 
e; does not the shadow of murder 
rywhere dog his footsteps? And the 
ilism he dreads, has it not agents among 
own courtiers ? As for tho voung.Ger- 
n emperor, diffidence is not his failing,
I perhaps lie is saved from anxiety by 
intense conviction in the heaven-ap- 
nted mission of the Ilolienzollerns.

larboard whisker is being stroked with 
As for brother Baird, there is

Brunswick propose to stick to the prices 
they made at the start, which were as low 
as they could be made with any chance of 
profit. The Gas and Electric Light corn- 

started its incandescents at three

fondness, 
reason
be fully resigned to fate 
his collar persists in sliding from its natural 
resting-place, and needs to be dug for and 
adjusted with force and frequency. And 
at the extreme end of the row, thinking 
thoughts unthinkable, but which shall 
presently be spoken unto angry ears, sits 
Cunard Barberie.

to believe that he at least would 
were it not that

pany
cents a light, and charged the consumer 
with wiring and lumps. The rival com
panies put in the wires and lamps for noth
ing and charged two cents per light. 
Presently the gas company gave way so 
far as to furnish lamps free, then the wir
ing was done without charge and now un
der the pressure of opposition the prices 
have been slaughtered, possibly with the 
hope of driving the new companies out o 
the field. Should that happen the days of 
cheap lighting would be numbered.

They found them all ready to go to the 
poll, but before leaving their seats they 
quietly asked the representatives, how 
much they were going to get tor voting P 

“We have no money to give,” said one

1

Across the aisle, at the lower terminus, 
sits brother LeBlanc, whom brother Hill 
will soon be referring to as a “minion of 
fortune and a worm of the hour.” Then 
comes brother Emmerson whose Napoleonic 
face is wreathed with thoughts of most 
portentous import. By him sits brother 
Bellamy who looks sufficiently condensed 
for all purposes, heaven knows. And 
there are others here, including Mr. 
Young, who has been carried upstairs that 
he mayjvote ; Mr. Ryan, who by the way, 
did not pay for that new beaver after all, 
but charged it to a grateful country ; and 
brother Jones, who would not be so calm 
tonight if he knew of the sunken reef 
ahead. And in the chair, his legs curled 
up in truly yeoman fashion, sits brother 
White, at whom let no dog bark.

of the hustlers.
“Well, its not worth our while leaving 

the house,” said the ladies ; and as the 
oliticians knew that it was only a ques

tion of majority with their man, they did 
not discuss the question, but drove 
back to the poll.

hat he is a gifted young sovereign,” 
s “Politikos,” “the world is almost he
rring to be inclined to believe, though 
multiplicity of tasks attempted by him, 
Gordian knots he tries to untie, the

Mr. Fellowe Wae Annmed’.
Hon. Jas. I. Fellows did not seem much 

worried over the compliments paid him by 
the political press the first of the week. 
He called on Progress, and stated that 
he was not appointed with any definite 
time pledge to abolish the council. His 
move was simply to gain his own point. 
He did not state whether he proposed to 
remove to St. John and contribute some 
taxes to the city revenue or not. In fact, 
beside expressing his amusement at the 
Telegraph's article, he had not much to 
say in a political sense.

P Variety and Minstrel Shows.
The Boston Ideal Comedy company 

was unfortunate in timing its visit to 
St. John, for with so many other attractions 
going on, the attendance at the Institute 
was not as large as the show deserved. 
Those who went after the first night, 
however, saw a very good performance, 
and enjoyed a musical treat that would 
meet the approval of the best musical 
people, except those perhaps who can 
enjoy nothing short of oratorio, 
banjo and mandolin solos of Mr. Thomas 
Glynn were far above the ordinary, and 
judging by the applause he received it was 
hard to believe that the Institute was not 
crowded, while Mr. Harry Hamilton’s violin 
solos were equally good. Although the per
formance was largely variety, it was, with 
possibly one exception, of that refined quality 
found in the farce comedies that are now 
so popular in the United States. There 
will be a matinee this afternoon, and the 
engagement will close with this evening’s 
performance. Mr. Scott will take the 
company to Fredericton for a season and 
should draw good houses.

A complimentary benefit to Messrs. 
Matthews and Stafford will be given in 
Berryman’s hall Monday evening, for 
which a grand programme of local talent 
has been prepared. It is seldom bet
ter song and dance teams than that com
posed of the two St. John amateurs visit 
the city, and as they seldom appear on the

He launches a

»ean stables he attempts to cleanse,
I all in a brief moment, frighten the 
dent. He is either a great genius or a 
at danger for the world, and 
ugh he be as gifted as his admirers pro- 
m. he has not yet proved m.t he can 
ird to dispense with tne check imposed 
the prudence and larger experience of 
er and less impetuous men.” That the 
een of Spain has her cares is only too- 
tain ; so fares it with the ruler ot Bel- 
m and with him of Portugal. The 
ig of Italy and his Queen apparently 
k among the happiest of European 
ereigns ; although the days have been, 
l will probably be again, when their 
wns have weighed as heavily on_ their 
ds as that iron one of Luke, of^whicb 
poet speaks—“Luke’s iron cropland 
mien’s bed of steel.”

erected against the rights of the common 
people. The history of facts was an echo 
of the history of ideas. The council should 
not stand because it had lost the vitality of 
ideas and the basis of faith. It had origin
ated in a country where there was a priv
ileged class to protect ; the shadow of it was 
transplanted to these shores where no such 
privileged class existed, and the present 
council was the shadow ot that shadow.

All which time the audience has been 
gathering force as men flow in to view the 
solemn scene. Members from the popular 
branch have been filing up the stairs and 
muddy citizen patriots from the town. At 
the door of the members’ room Mr. Greg- 

of ice and marble, is watching all 
A gov-

Determined to Make Reforms.
( hie of the principal stockholders in the 

nut and bolt works has been endeavoring 
to make some changes in the factory, but 
so far has not been very successful. Last 
Saturday, he informed the men that he 
would give them their choice of three pro
positions : they must cither have their pay 
reduced, work ten hours a day, or find 
employement elsewhere. After sonic con
sultation, the men decided that if they must 
make a choice they would choose the alter
native, and were prepared to leave, when 
word was received that they could go to 
work Mond 
This cause

Premier

TheBut alas! for shortlived patriotism.
The Sabbath was a busy day at Frederic

ton. Chief Justice Jones and Aquiline 
Ryan were busy, and of all the eight only 
Evergreen Hill maintained his placid dig
nity. Piccadilly Fèllows and Bro. Mc
Manus became so many storm- centres, 
around which raged a gale of argument, a 
torrent of invective and a whirlpool of ex
postulation and entreaty.

On Monday there was a mysterious 
caucus held in the main committee room, 
from which Tobique Baird was ejected 
without ceremony. An hour later the bill 
was reconsidered and the amendment was 
carried. The funeral was postponed, 
corpse was walking round embracing friend 
and foe. Brother Fellows and brother 
McManus were the consulting physicians 
who bad accomplished the resurrection.

And Cunard Barberie looked sadly on 
from under his frosty foliage and saw re
ceding from his sight the shining shore of 
immortality !

Г
Mr. Harrison explains the bill briefly, 

and in a moment Evergreen Hill, states- 
philosopher, historian, and century 

bachelor, is on his feet. Mr. Hill 
s merciful to his hearers, 

a resistless impulse to trace the tangled 
threads of abolition back to primordial 
protoplasm, but he does not. He only 
goes back to the Saxon heptarchy. With 
his hand resting cavalierly on his hip, and 
head erect, he speaks of the roots of those 
free institutions of which we are the flower 
and fruit, springing up from ground that 
was fertilized by blood and watered by 

He travels at a bound through

Widening IV» F eld.
Progress opened 20 new agencies in 

as many different towns in Nova Scotia last 
week. The sixteen page paper has the 
great advantage of much interesting read
ing, besides that which is local to this prov
ince, and no matter where it is sent there 
is a demand for it. The sale has more 
than doubled in Halifax within three week* 
and there is no reasonable doubt but that 
Progress will have a handsome circula
tion there in the near future.

і

Ho feels
*

lay morning, the same as usual, 
d some amusement. But the 

stockholder seemed determined to inaug
urate reform in some direction, and issued 
an order that they should be no smoking 
in the works. As only two or three men 
in the place use tobacco, this order will 
probably be carried out.

Mr. Stockton’s "Explanation.”
Mr. Stockton’s “explanation” of the 

building society muddle does not seem to 
have been as explanatory as many people 
would have liked. The impression gener
ally is that as much was known before he 
gave his evidence as is known now. Mr. 
Riley’s name comes to the front again, end 
further acquaintance with that individual 
does not improve the public’s opinion of

I"
Taking no Risks.

Jrs. Gaddsby.—Is it true, as I’ve been 
1, that your husband proposed by 
•phone ?
drs. de Schriet.—Why, no, that’a a silly 
ry ; he only asked papa’ consent in that

ory, man
with deep, unflagging interest, 
ernment caucus soons breaks up, and the 
members, with Premier Blair at their head, 
cast away their Havannas, and invade the 
chamber at the further end.

Condensation Bellamy addresses the 
house with irate words. He was not sent 
up here to enter the front door and be 
projected from the back, 
pledged to vote for immediate abolition— 
whereat Greenland Gregory smiles grimly 
and bends his eager ear towards the

1

Y-
CONSUMPTION CURED.

E«“ seaSff
formula of » simple vegetable remedy for the 

rdy and permanent enre of Consumption, Bron- 
js. Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung, 
sctlons, also a positive and radical cure for 
■vous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in. 
iisands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
wn to his suffering fellowe. Actuated by this 
ive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
I send iree of charge, to *11 who desire it, this 
ipe, in German, French, or English, with ftaUi 
•étions for preparing and using. Sent by ma» 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper* 
A. Notes, 820iPoxttr** Block, RothuUr, N. В

Mr. Chipman May Come to St. John.
There is a chance that Mr. John D, 

Chipman of St. Stephen may come to St ’ 
John in the near future and take charge of 
the St. John offiee of the Imperial Trust 
company of which he is a heavy stock
holder. This rumor was floated last year 
but M . Chipman has not arrived as yet.

The
tears.
Italy, Russia, Holland, England, America 
and Australia, comprising epochs in 
tence. The charge of inconsistency, he 
says, is as weak as the boast ol consistency 
is foolish. The man whose mind is not 
open to conviction up to the very latest 
moment of the discussion is neither a wise 

good legislator. (Was there

He was not

speaker, while Premier Blair looks worried 
and distraught. Richard is too frank.manner a
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2 The very first sweep they made with the seine— 

I tell you It's true as I’m speaklu’—
They fetched up out of the depths below,

Two girls and an old Baptist deacon.
You see we weren't at sea at all.

But was sklmmin* over the island 
Afloat in the fog, and was jest passing by 

A road that led to the highland,
And these folks we’d took in the herring seine 

Was jest on their way to mealin'.
They were glad to see us, they said, but then 

Would have like a formatter greetin’— 
“You’re seemin’ to doubt, young man?’ said he, 

«Well ask anyone of these people,
And they’ll tell you that this side 

Light.
You kin see the meetin* house steeple.

rod, WBITTBirrOB ГВООВВЯ»
considerable interest. He received the 

magistrate's commission in this province 
in 1878. , _

..... jambs I. kbllows, лак ST- in 1880 Mr. Fellows removed to bog-

■■—-“'i"*"—'0' stfi.’siî'esiS'iS.as
. Rh„r, 8b„ch of Mr. Fellows' lift and to return at the expiration of a few years. 
ASnocess-The Path Was Not an Easy One. (Sut ,|ц. government of New Brunswick 

But Honors and Wealth Awaited Him In h>v.;,lg ,ppointed him agent general of the 
the End. province in that country his stay was pro-
The oortrait which we present this week fonged beyond his original expectation. 
H not WHo he recognised by many of Hi. life in many respects has been a stir- 

will not lail to be recogms , , ine and enterprising one. He was lnstru-
the readers of Fhogkkss. It is that of jn ,tlI!ting ft,, red granite business
James I. Fellows, for many years a resident in thi, province і first at St. George, and
ot St John, who was recently appointed to altl.r„lrds at Carleton. lie also dis- 
. i" legislative council o. this

proved ot such importance to that locality. 
For several years he was an active member 
ot the Portland town council, and was the 
chiet mover in having the fifth ward con
stituted.

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY. * Tomorrow.*
Bind up ft wreath and give it me 

Before this dull day closes,
And in the garlands let there be 

The thorns as well as roses ;
Weave violets In, and greenest bays, 

Weave willow for my sorrow,
Sad flowers for the yesterday.

White lilies for tomorrow.

White lilies, for they tell of peace 
Beyond the gates of even,

Where whispers of the soul’s release 
Seem mystic hints of heaven,

And yesterday—but that has gone 
And so I needs must borrow 

A hope of that swift coming dawn,
The promise of tomorrow.

Forever more tomorrow lends 
Bright visions of completeness ;

True lovers and their steadfast friends 
With faces full of sweetness ;

But backward all seems dim and gray, 
And vaguely touched with sorrow,

I care not for the yesterday 
If I may have tomorrow.

sasBQ 0(УИof West Chop

L.

Making It Safe for Him.

“How is your son getting on,
You had some trouble with that boy, I be
lieve.”

“Yes, I had a good deal ot trouble with 
him. He developed a mania tor possess
ing himself ot other people’s property.”

“Break him of it?” ,„
“No, I couldn’t do that, as I was obliged 

to arrange matters so that he might do it 
legally.”

“How did you manage ?”
“I made him a lawyer.”

province.
Mr. Fellows was born at Annapolis. A. 

S., July 30th, 1828, and 
of Israel Fellows, a 
the neighborhood, carrying on a tarm, 

1 business and

Jones ? CUSTOMERSBaHE!was the only son 
ot prominence in

quite willing they should be. If we cannot fit a man 
perfectly, we would rather not sell him our clothes, it 
hurts us more to sell a misfit than to lose a customer.

We re here to stay, and we re after the trade of men 
who appreciate well made and well-fitting clothes, at reason
able prices. $6.50 to $ 14.00, for a satisfactory Spring Over
coat or Suit. Oak Hall Clothing Housf.:

Cor. King and Germain.

ship-building, 
might be mentioned 
as an interesting 
historical fact, that 
a great aunt of the 
subject of this sketch 
was the first English 
child bom in Nova 
Scotia after it be- 

British ed

it

The past ія past—ah ! dead indeed,
I weep not for it» going;

Its phantoms weird no more I heed 
Than west winds wildly blowing; 

Press onward, aye, and upward, heart, 
White I my gladness borrow,

For hope and I shall never part 
While I can have tomorrow.

Look Like New.
I suppose you will invest in lace curtains 

afford it.this spring, that is if you 
But did you ever think how nice the old 
ones could be made to look if they were 
only cleansed properly. Why they would 
look like new it you sent them to Ungar s 
and had the job done right. You just 
attend to this little matter. II you let 
Ungar do them, you won’t need 
ones.—A.

Sara II. McKee.

one.”]

When Mr.
Fellows was about

RANGES, AND KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.eight years of age 
his father met with The Approach of Spring.

The sun has passed behind the western hill,
The wind blows briskly and the air is chill.
No perfüme sweet is wafted on the gale,
For frost and snow abound on hill and dale,
The flowing stream is hidden from the sight,
Its surface glistens in the moon-lit night,
The snow like lovely mantle, white and pure,
From killing frost, affords protection sure,
To field and lawn, to plant and bursed flower,
To tree and shrub and vine which forms the bower.

business reverses, 
and removed to St, 
John with bis family. 
The youthful James 

educated at
UsThe Cap That Cheers.

The East Indies commenced tea culture
in I860. In 1864 two and a half [million 
pounds were sold and consumed by the 
British Isles. In 1890 over one hundred 
million pounds were used, showing by the 
vast increase the popularity of Indian teas. 
A very superior quality—В a 
Indian Tea—for sale by 
strong &Bro.. 32 Charlotte street.

was
Horton academy, 
and at the age ot 
fifteen became a 
clerk with William 
R. Watson in Char-

I, a
iim

llllinn

gentle shower and sun’s warm 
3 fields, and swell the stream a 

Where nestles safe the welcome flower of May, 
In mossy bed, beneath the vine aud brake,

ray, ^ AM Lal’s pure 
J. S. Arm-

But soon the
Will clear the %lottetown, P. E. I., 

to which town his 
family removed from 
St. John about the 
year 1843. 
years later he went 
to New York and
entered м;арргеп-^ ~ I That Mr. Fellows takes a great interest
tice with A. 11. & !>■ Sand'J in scientific subjects, as well as those of a
of Broadway and Chambers street. commercial and social nature, is shown by
the year 1847.«Mr. Israel Fellows closed t|1L. various learned societies in England 
,,p his business in Charlottetown and re- with which he is connected, lie is a iellow

itUtàs,tnfi^-^biishedatFT!erh,eor-

,toyal Yad,t
to a handsome building erected y He rm Fellows has" been a traveller in
<ЮІвішмГлтГГмкГйа;і,і, many lands, having visited every country in 

interest in the business with the intention Europe (except^ orwaj, and

abandoned He an
then became joint proprietor ol the ways well a.lapted tor the position
toria coal mmc at Mmudie N. Ь Ш- "‘"Lisiative councillor that he now fills.

sFSSS&s & a ,s гал? яггай

Mr. Fellows held and still retains 1 art clow.

fs O joyful season, brilliant, happy spring,
We’ll greet thee well, the bright and sunny hours, 

Thy lengthened days, thy birds that sweetly sing, 
Thy budding trees, green fields, and opening

b
Two

XX XXIION. .ІЛ.МК8 I. I EI.I.OWS.
oil then the best of season, joyous sdring,
Fit emb.em of new life, through Christ our King, 
How full of hope, what love thou dost inspire, 
For Him, who purges with celestial fite,
And trains each thought and effort of the mind, 
A purer life to gain, His peace to find.

February, 1891. ___________

our stock and .compare prices. _______________

BME3RSON cfc FISHER,
75 to 79 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Manufacturers and Importers of Stoves, Mantel Pieces, Tinware, Etc., Etc.

The “VICTOR" Type 
Whiter. 

cheapest, best. 
Robertson, St. John.

White Enamelled 
Sign Letters. 

Robertson, St. John.

XX XX“A Waltz Quadrille."
playing a 

I felt as light as a wind 
As we floated away, at the Caller’s will,
Through the intricate, mazy dance together ; 
Like a little army, our lines were meeting; 
Slowly advancing, and then retreating;
All decked in their bright array;
And backward and forth, to the music’s rhyme, 
We moved together : And all the time,

I knew you were goiug away !

The fold of your strong arm sent a thrill 
From heart to brain, as wc gently glided 
Like leaves on the waves of that waltz quadrille,

waltz quadrille ; 
blown feather, PET” SAFETY BICYCLE.The band was

n

XX XX
Linen Markers, 
50cts., postpaid. 

Robertson, St. John.

SHOW CASES, 
all kinds.

Robertson, St. John.
Parted, met, and again divided ;
You drifting 
Then suddenly turning and facing each other, 
Then off in the blithe chasse :
Then airily back to our places swaying, 

t while every beat of the music seemed e 
That

I said, in my 
Of mirth and pleasure, and love and laughter ; 
For all must end with this waltz quadrille, 
And life will never be the same, after!"
ОI That the caller might go on calling !
Ot That the music might go on falling,
Like a shower of silvery spray !
While wc whirled on, in the vast 
Where no hearts break and no ties sever,

And no one goes away !

Xway, and I another, X XX

you were going away !
,y heart, "Let us take our fill

n™ rob "J"*1' ,ь"е
XX XX

Family Printing 
Outfit,

Indelible, complete,
$1.00.

Robertson, St.John,

in which Adjustable Stencils, 
for Store Keepers.to be feared that orange flowers and bridal 

veils will go altogether out of fashion.
Mrs. Annie Besant, the celebrated 

English woman, best known because of 
her prominence in the social reform party, 
arrived in Gotham last week. She has 
come to represent Mme. Blavatsky and 
the Theosophical society of London in the 
Theosophical council that is to be held in 
Boston, April 26. . . XT

She is to lecture this week in New 
York, and will probably draw as well as 
Bernhardt and Patti did. If she does her 
success will point a moral, for, her world
wide reputation has been earned as a 
worker for the betterment of working 
women, a friend to friendless and fallen 
girls, and a champion of the starving 
children in the slums of London.

Several years ago she declared herself a 
convert to'the Malthusian doctrine, and in 
conjunction with Charles Bradlaugh 

ached it on the platform and through 
For this she was tried in Lon-

C. E. BURNHAM & SON, 83 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.ПОМЧУ А У it тиків НОВУ.
A ti»mor! A cm!.! And the hand wa, «till!
•r»«i the cud of the dream, and the end of the 

measure ;
The last low notes of that waltz quadrille,

A Correspondent Talks About Some Well 
Known People and Tlielr Ideas.

Nkw York, April Li.-^-Susan 11. An
thony has risen up to remark that “the wo
man "ol the future is not going to snatuli at 

man because

When ordering do not fall toXX X H ft * ■ T a "JL" H -
AND A HOUSEHOLD SAFEGUARD

A BOON TO
Seemed like a dirge, or the death of pleasure ! 
You said “Good night,” and the spell was over,
Too warm for a friend, and too cold for a lover; 
There was nothing more to say.
But the lights looked dim, and the dancers weary; 
The music was sad, and the hall was dreary,

After you went away !

18th June, 1871.

Pearl” Water Filter.everything that passes for a 
it draws a salary,” and Lillie Devereux 
Blake has also been on her feet saying 
things to discourage would-be benedicts 
such as “women's progress interferes with 
marriage and makes girls fastidious,” while 
the Rev. Anna Shaw, Julia Ward Howe, 
Mrs. C'lymcr. president of Sorosis, and 

eminent and popular have

a

XX XX
ggsssessasal***

“ PEARL" WATER FILTER FOR $1.00.

The Truthful Yarn of The Nancy Jane. Pen and Pencil

25c. post paid. 
Robertson, St. John,

Price Markers, 
Print from let. to $100.00 

Robertson, St. John.

A good stout craft was the Nancy Jane 
As you ever saw on the water;

She was trim and staunch above and below 
And was named lor the captain’s daughter. 

The captain said—and he ought to know— 
That she floated as light as a feather,

And could stay on top of the frothiest sea 
In the most tempestuous weather.

many more as 
"«ppken in meetin’v to the same effect, 
•and the rising generation has been plainly 
given to understand that wooing and wed
ding is not going to be the picnic for them 
■that it was for their fathers.

, This is very distressing news 
Sam from several points of view. ^
Hong had the surplus old maid of New Lng- 

/ land in his mind and hands, and of late 
his domestic cares have been added 

inclination on the part of the

X ,f your г•-■"‘Д“1"; 1̂vятьkh^:LcЛy:ьp.%‘t co,t 

Price of Filter, $1.00. Adjustable Thread Connection, 35c.
X XX

the are that elapsed Get one, and ensure pure water.For the whole of the twenty-five ye; 
Just before he kicked the bucket,don on a charge ot immorality, and being 

found guilty her husband was granted a 
divorej and the custody of her son and 
daughter taken from her. The daughter 
will be 21 in a lew months, and it is under- 
stood that as soon as she becomes a free 
agent she will throw in her lot with her
m°Mme. Blavatsky. the high-priestess of 
theosophy, whose disciple and co-worker 
she is, lives at present in London, but she 
is well known in Boston and New Fork, 
and has a small circle of ardent followers 
in each city. . .

Although short iu stature, she weighs 
nearly three hundred pounds, is shockingly 
untidy in her dress and smokes constantly ; 
thanks to which and her antipathy to soap 
and water, her complexion is a dirty yel
low. Such is the prophetess of the 
religion, and many people do not hesitate 
to call her a “dreadful old fraud .”

The average citizen knoWs as much 
about esoteric Buddhism on which Theos- 
ophy is founded, as he does about Greek, 
and Mrs. Besant’s special mission here is 
to explain and popularize its mysticism.

Mme. Blavatsky, to illustrate the ascen
dency that mind can gain over matter when 
cultivated according to her methods, once 
declared to an interviewer, that “when she 

to a certain 
as she went, 
shall find a

MANUFACTURED BYTo clean, simply reverse.He sailed her around for codfish and such 
On the briny shoals of Nantucket.

I saw him once up at Province town,
He leaned o’er his vessel’s railing ;

For just two weeks bad the Nancy Jane 
In a mighty fog been sailing.

He seemed to be in a pensive mood,
I asked of what ho was thinking.

“Of the time wo caught the deacon," he said.
I wondered if he’d been drinking.

But no; lie was sober as any judge 
And with those words as a beginning,

He took from his mouth hie T. D. pipe 
And this yarn fell to spinning.

“A week ago last Sunday at noon,
When the fog was thicker than flannel, 

way ’cross Nantupl 
When somehow we lost the main ch 

But we went right along, for I wasn’t afeered,- 
You can bet your life on the Nancy—

She’s not much on looks ; but man dear alive,
For sailin’ she’ll tickle your fancy.

We’d ben goto’ along lor two hours perhaps, 
A-wondcring where we would fetch up,

When the mate dropped a cod-line over the starn,
To see what he’d happen to ketch up.

He soon felt a tug, and pulled the line to.
Now what do you think was on it ?

I hope I m»v go straight to old Davy Jones,
Ef it wa=n’t a woman’s bonnet.

As soon as they saw it, the men all jumped up 
And less than to hall a minute,

The starboard boat was down Into the sea 
With onr deepest herring seine in it.

They paid it out mighty lively, you bet,
For they thought that it wasn’t jest human,

To rescue a bonnet out of the deep,
Aad leave down behind it the woman._______

I, the ОНЖАТМІ DTOTTM* O™ »< • T“U'
K. DЛ). COMPANY, NewUlM*OW,N.S.,C»«*i».

- - SAINT JOHN, H. B.for Uncle 
He Las T. McAVITY 4 SONS, -W. C. RODMAN ALUN.

TheDear Sir,—
This Is to certify that I have 

suffered Intensely from RHEU
MATISM In my ankles for over 
twelve years, and I take great 
pleasure In stating that two ap
plications of

SCOTT’S CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
Immediately relieved me,and one 
bottle entirely cured me.

ELIZABETH MANN, 
Stanley St., City Road.

8G0TT8 curTforrheumatism
is prepared to Canada only by

W. C. BTJDMAN ALLAN,
King Street, tit. John, N. B.

bachelors.it Gotham,Chicago,Philadelphia 
and other large cities, to shirk the holy 
estate ot matrimony.

“Why don't the boys get married ?" 
is asking with a care-worn air, and “the 
boye" are making various excuses tor fad
ing to do their duty by the commonwealth 
in this respect, the most important of which 
is that woman is usurping their occupations 
and thereby cutting oil their means of 
providing lor wives and families.

She will no longer “wash his wittles and 
cook his clothe" in return for her own 
“wittlee” and clothes. She ie abandoning 
the cook stove, the tub and the cradle to 

food and finery for herself, and if she 
could only push him into the posts she is 
vocating, there would be no trouble at all. 
It would simply be a displacement of two 
quantities, each ot which would slip into 
the other’s place, and everything would be 
lovely again, but his utter inability to 
“swop” is creating great confusion, and 
“bearing” the matrimonial market heavily, 
and now that she is threatening to make 
the path to the altar as stony and uphill as 
the famous one that leads to Jordan, it is

Model Grandehe

ket ShoalsWe was feelin' our IS

the
BEST.

was moneyless she went 
drawer in her bureau saying 
‘when I open that drawer I 
$100 bill in it,’ and the bill never failed to 
materialize. This is a part of her religion 
that we shall all want to be instnicted m.

Hbrmia.

For sole by ell Druggist».

ÜSBe COLES, MISONS & SHARP.
M*r^Yrite for pamphlet of people we 

tve been cured uy Scott’s Cure.

8.
W

know, who
the use of K. D. C. is convincing proof that this 
For sample package send three cent stamp toTes great sumsss or CURBS srrscrsD by 

цх+puu with onr gaarastee sent to any address.
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A $10,000.00 Stock of Brussels Carpets,
at COST PRICES.

There ii » certain muaic hill in Berlin where 
the Emperor enjoys adventures worthy of 
the Caliph Haroun Al Raschid. Whether 
he is recognized or not I cannot say, as his 
majesty is an adept in the art of “making 
up.” However, policemen, detectives, and 
others are far too wise to express suspicions 
in case they have some idea they are in the 
presence of the lord of Germany. . It is 
confidently said that the other day, in the 
guise of a Hebrew peddler, his majesty 
wandered through the haunts of the Jewish 
community in nis capital and discussed 
with a number of working Israelites the

opportunity to buy.

iBEfEEHti HAROLD GILBERT,
ЕВНЕЗйі CARPET and FURNITURE WAREROOIVIS,
his army or an A. B. seaman in his пату. ТХГ Ц| І 1 Н ТТІТіУТ1- ST. TOHJV.
All these things doubtless assist the young t»'* 1-=r =» л ’---------------------------
sovereign in nis endeavours to act as the 
father of his people ; but occasionally the 
fact that he is a young man bursts upton 
him, and he is apt to join in vigorous 
dancing, and play high jinks generally, as 
enthusiastically as the latest Jack ashore.
Then, in the middle of a can-can or a 
schoppen, comes the memory, “Ich bin der 
Kaiser, and his temporary boon companions 
are surprised to see their new comrade 
suddenly draw himself up, turn on his heel 
and leave the place, followed by a couple of, 
till that moment, supposed-to-be drunken 
chums.—Philadelphia Times.
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И' INTEND to sell out my Entire Stock of BRUSSELS CARPETINGS, 
during the Spring months. Intending purchasers will do well to 

call early and make selections. Hotel keepers will find this a grand

cd В Ij
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The following may serve as an example 
of how he treated a bungling and badly- 
trained player : A young man began to 
play one of the Meister’s own compositions 
—a difficult polonaise—and in a lew bars 
from the start came down with a 
jumble of wrong notes on
ficult chord, and when Liszt said in 
a loud voice, “Begin again !" the luckless 
player, trying the piece a second time, 
made the same blunder over again. 
“Shame, shame !” said Liszt, in a still 
louder voice ; “Begin once more !” The 
unfortunate individual started off once 
again, came to the passage, and, lor the 
third time, played the chord all wrong. 
Then, indeed, there was a scene which I 
cannot easily forget. Liszt’s voice trembled 
with anger and scorn, as. flinching the 
music lrtm the desk, and saying more 
than once iu a voice which was calculated 
to terrily us all, “Do you know to whom 
you have been playing? You have no 
business here. Go to the conservatoire ; 
that is the place lor such as you."

On another occasion a fair youth, who 
wore long hair and had a dreamy and artis
tic-looking face, began to play Liez 
Fantaisie on Rigolette, and having 
plished a page or two, in which h 
cuted all the florid passages with faultless 
accuracy, Liszt made him rise, and, play
ing a page or two of the piece, then told 
him to go on. But after about half a 
minute Liszt lifted the music from the desk 
with the observation, “Das ist ganz pen- 
sonarisch” (a good school performance), 
adding, in a satirical tone, “and very 
maidenly playing." This young man was 
at all the Liszt afternoons that summer, 
but did not get the chance of playing 
again.

On the afternoon when Liszt had been so

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.
£

The Centuries have just about monopolized 
everything—music and oth< rwise—this wetk, which 
fact makes it rather hopeless lor my letter. It is 
rather late to refer to anything taking place in the 
latter part of last week, so 1 will only notice briefly 
the concerts in St. David’s and St.John’s Sunday 
schools. I believe the former was very good, and 
that a large audience was in attendance. At the 
latter, some of the number, especially worth notice 
were : Mrs. W. S. Carter’s solo, “Angels' Semade,” 
by Braga, with cello and organ accompaniment, 
Mr. G.C. Coster’s song, “The Palms,” Faure ; “The 
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

louncements uuder this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) ost 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.
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■ For 1891 will be nulled FREE Ш 
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■ customers. It is better than ever.
Щ Every person using Garden, ■

Fl mut r or Field Seeds, Я
■ should send for it. Address
■ D. M. FERRY ACO. Ш

OPENED THIS WEEK:
SIX CASES OF

Remembered Song,” P. Rodney, 
by Mr. A. II. Lindsay, and “Me 
was, I think, the title of Miss Fowler’s solo, which 
she sang very sweetly. Mr. Jas. S. Ford’s organ 
solos, “Festival March,” Smart, Andante, Keissiger 
and “Gavotte,” Zimmermann,were all finely played* 
Although the concert was not so well attended as it 
should have been, those who were there, I am sure, 
enjoyed the excellent programme, 
get to speak of Miss Flossie Bowden’s 'cello solos, 
Elegle Hanser and Serenade, Taubert. The latter 
was especially pretty.

The Centuries have 
much music, although they 1 
discourse sweet melody th
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I must not for- Ladies’Night Dresses, 65c. to $3.60 eacb. 
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Address : Canadian Agriculturist,Peterborough, 
Ont., Canada. _________ _

t’s own 
accom- ЮШСШТНОІЛШing, and one can pay a 

dwelling and hear the boy Mozart play sonatas on 
an old-fashioned and utterly out-of-tune piano,which 
would, I am quite confident, have driven the young 
Wolfgang insane, had he had the bad fortune to have 
played upon it.

While I was taking in the many beauties of the 
rttfl century hall, and being duly impressed with 

grandeur, a street piano, or something 
script ion struck

2MKS in=tle„r' JT&SÜffic. on.
trimmed and trimmed with embroidery, Smyrna, 
and Valenciennes lace.
IllFURNISHINGS. Is a word without meaning.

meaning when weNo one can misconstrue our 
say “Oar plans are the best.”

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYINFANTS’ SIIIRTS, 17c. to 45c. each.
« FLANNEL BANDS, 27c. and 30c. each.
» SILK EMBROIDERED SHAWLS or 

SQUARES, $1.35 to $2.00.
“ LONG SKIRTS, 55c. to $1.45.
“ SHORT SKIRTS, in several sizes and 

variety of styles, 38c. to 85c., for

“ DAY SLIPS, $1/20 to $2.10.
“ NIGHT SLIPS, 50c. to $1.00.
“ SHORT CASHMERE CLOAKS, bilk

embroidered, $3.00 to $4.50.
“ LONG CASHMERE CLOAKS, silk em

broidered, $3.70 to $5.00.
FANCY and PLAIN MUSLIN 

PINAFORES, sizes from 1 to 5, prices 
from 57c. to 90c. for size 1.

nval for the Nursery. Absolutely Dure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely perftimed, Cuticura Soap 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
hands and prevents inflammation and clogging o

no comparison with the best of other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin soaps.

Address Potter Drug and Chemical Corpora
tion, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
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of that de
haircut!” I fled. So much for the music ot the 
entertainment. There are minstrels to be sure, 
but I did not hear auy of them attempt the ghost of

Us up, “Johnny get your

notice to meet 
warranted to soі ттштщ
any time after navigation open».—Address Sum- 
mer Residence” care Progress Office. (apr 4 )

To return to the every day world and its 
requirements, I quote the following cutting, apropos 
of some remarks I made regarding the possibility 
of having some, at least, of the standard oratorios, 
in our own public library.

“Librarian W. A. Bardwell, of the Brooklyn 
library, tells me that the new music department of 
that institution is very liberally patronized. The 
experiment of circulating music like ordinary books 
has met with general approval, and few classes Of 
books, except fiction, are in such constant request. 
The department now contains 100 volumes. It was 
materially strengthened during the summer, when 
Mr. Paul Tidden, a well known musician of Brook
lyn. went to Europe in the interest of the library, 
and purchased over 600 volumes of classical music. 
Mr. Bardwell save that a large part of the music 
is in constant circulation among the members. It is 
all classical music, and as some of the pieces are 
expensive, the pianists are not at all slow to take 
advantage of their opportunities. Mr. Bardwell 
has recently received numerous letters from librar
ians in different parts of the country, asking tor in
formation with a view to adding a similar depart- 
ment to their respective institutions.’ -Few lotie
ГAtf the* Oratorio society’s rehearsal on Monday 
evening, considerable work was done on the Elijah. 

was a very good attendance, especially among 
lies, and Mr. Porter, In the course of a few re 
, requested that the rule “that visitors should 
іе seats provided for them at the end of the 

room,” should not be broken, as the active mem
bers are numerous enough to occupy the chorus
^Mn Morley, who has had such a severe attack of 

la grippe as to prevent him trom attending to Ins 
duties at the Mission church on bunday, had re-

1 YOU WISH 

Advertise 
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at Any time
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Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
No. io Spruce Street, 

NEW YORK.

angry with the young man who had bungled 
soin the polonaise, he recovered his good 
humor as soon as lteisenauer began to play.
As well as I -can remember, this fine pianist 
played some ot Liszt’s Liebestraume that 
afternoon, and Fraulein Emma Koch, a 
pupil ot Scharwencka, took up the set in 
these charming pieces, and continued where 
he left of I. Another afternoon a gentleman 
began to play a polonaise of Chopin’s, and 
by the wav Liszt’s eye rested on him as he 
seated himself at the piano, even a super
ficial observer could have seen that the 
Meister had taken a personal, and, to my 
thinking, a most unjust, antipathy to the 
player. The latter was young, and evi
dently very nervous and sensitive. There 

_ lack of swing and go in his per
formance, but his reading of the piece 
(to use a mild term) did not please Liszt, 
who twice impatiently motioned him to 
get up from the piano, and, playing 
part of the polonaise himself, he bade 
the young man to continue playing it in 
that manner. On the third time ot doing 
so, however, Liszt quite lost his temper, 
and called out in an angry and imperious 
manner, “What sort of playing is that? 
Playing indeed !” and, so saying, he took 
the player’s seat at the piano and played a 
few bars, just to show the unfortunate 
aspirant his reading of the polonaise. But 
instead of saying this time,. “Let me hear 
you play the rest of it,” Liszt stood up, 
and, moving away from the piano, began 
to pace up and down, saying as he did so, 
as if partly to himself, partly to us, and in 
a voice calculated to strike terror in the 
bravest there, “Such playing, indeed! 
and to me, who have so often listened to 
Tausig! Ah, how he played this piece!” 
The discomfited young man stood beside 
the piano, pale as death, seeming to be 
transfixed with terror. A profound and 
painful silence reigned among the students, 
and no one seemed to know .what was 
coining next, until a young Belgian pianist 
managed bv gestures, without saying a 
word, to make the discomfited young 
pianist understand that, as the Meister had 
not taken the music of the polonaise off 
the piano, the inference was that he should
L° An^Liszt^lhimself, though he only played 
fragments of the pieces brought to him by 
the yoühg pianists, and usually but a few 
bars of these fragments, was indeed a 
dazzling sun, that shone with a radiance 
before which all the younger talents, like so 
many stars, paled into insignificance. He 
gave one the impression ot possessing an 
almost terrible mastery over every imagin
able variety of passage, especially in leap
ing intervals so wide apart that to p ay them 
with ease is as nearly as possible like being 
in two different places at the same time. J 
have listened to him
and a cold shiver has passed through me, 
not so much at what he actually bestowed 
on us as at what he suggested as having 
still in reserve. To his interpretation ot 
Chopin—three of whose ballades, many 
of the preludes, several studies, three po
lonaises, and one concerto I heard him 
play in Weimar—I have listened with de
light mingled with awe.

Ilis sight-reading of difficult manuscript 
compositions which were brought to him 
on different occasions was simply marvel
lous. He would listen to the player for a 
minute or two with a smile which betrayed 
a sort of scornful sense of absolute mas
tery, and then he would sit down and exe
cute the most intricate passages with as
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C И lb PlllXof bright, honest boys who
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some money for themselves, or keeping their 
Darents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Progress is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing io 
Progress “Circulation Department, St. John, 
N. B.

» The Authentic “ Unabridged," comprising the 
issues of 1864, *79 and '84, copyrighted property 
of the undersigned, is now Thoroughly Же- 

and Enlarged, and bears the name of
Webster's International Dictionary.

this revision has been In

■ Under the auspices of theof His PianoforteTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. The Experience of one
Students.

All those who were privileged 
at the Liszt reunions in Weimar, assembled 
three times a week, in the Meister s draw
ing-room, a little before 4 o’clock, and as 
each came into the room lie or she laid 
the piece which they hoped to play that 
afternoon on a large oval-shaped table, 
which stood near the door leading into 
Liszt's sleeping room. The Meister did 
not appear until it was fully iour_ o clock, 
and all were supposed to have arrived and 
be in waiting lor him. The door was then 

ned, and when the Meister walked into 
room all stood up at once, and moved 

respectlully towards him. The ladies 
kissed his hand. All then remained 
standing until he had motioned them to 
Sit down. Liszt's next proceeding was to 
turn to the table on which all the pieces 
were lying, and, looking towaids the 
young people who were between the piano 
awufte door, he would take up the pieces 
and look at them one by one until he had 
found something which be wished to hear. 
Holding it up and naming its title, he would 

“Who wishes to play this P” lhe 
owner ot the piece made a move, without 
coming forward, and then, if Liszt saw that 
it waa one of his favorites who wished to 
„lay, or perhaps a new-comer whom be 
might wish to hear, he would say, with a 
pleasant tone, "Come over, then, and play 
ft to me.” It was Reisenauer who usually 
Jkit the music on the desk. Liszt 8eated 
limself beside the young performer, and all 
the others either sat close behind master 
and pupil, or else stood in a long close line 
all around the pianoiorte. It was, indeed, 
a trying ordeal, and anyone who could pass 
through it and emerge victorious might well 
face a concert-room with all imaginable
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language every syllable, 
which was familiar to him.

much that his finger- 
every motion o( his 
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superior in New York.

word of

was. nut so 
ponsive to 
ondered at
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mind : I wondered at 

the mind, which one felt instinctively was 
gifted with the power of taking in at one 
rapid glance every possible variety of pas
sage which has ever been written for the 
pianoforte.—From “Musical Experience, 
of a Pianoforte Student," by BelUna 
Walker._________________
Emperor wmiam’e Rambles In Disguise.

People who imagine that hie imperial 
majesty passes all his |time in christening 
newborn sons, meditating on the wickedness 
of Prince Bismark, and quarrelling with 
Count von Waldersee are very much mis
taken. He likes hie Inn also, and takes it.
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Liszt was unvaryingly just in appreciat

ing and encouraging all those who had 
really any “talent;” but towards one or 
two who really had neither school nor 
talent he would, if their personality had 
pleased him, be so indulgent as to let the 
verv worst faults,the greatest ahortconungs 
pass without any adverse criticism. Un 
the other hand, woe betide either an incor
rect and badly-drilled player, or one who 
merely played the notes and gave no mus- 

of the piece, if hie or her per- 
made an unfavorable impres-
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selling a Cycle, and Lord Nelson gets Ignominously 
detected In trying to steal a banana from the Italian 
count at the peanut stand, and Mother Goose in her 
national costume does her best to beguile 
the pennies out of the unwary by selling 
them lovely flowers at what seems half their 
value. In fact nothing is neglected which can 
illustrate the spirited chase after the nimble dollar 
which engages the greater part of our time in these 
flays of progress. Even her Gracious Majesty’s 
own drawing room is not exempt from the com
mercial spirit ol the age, for ensconced in the low 
window, sits a charming fortune teller in aesthetic 
costume, while even the noble Victoria does not 
dtedafa.ro soli you a charmingly illustrated booklet,

To begin*wfth 
which stand the

ing room, at the door of 
>f the guard. The moment 

you enter the room you are in the presence of 
royalty, for seated on a chair of state is the queen 
in royal robes—Miss H. E. Peters; Miss Peters, 
who possesses unusual qualifications for this partic
ular character in a queenly figure and a striking 
likeness to the queen in her younger days, is dressed 
in a robe of black silk with train, the front breadth 
covered with the queen’s favorite Irish lace, court 
train of crimson moire antique bordered with er
mine, and deep ermine collar at the ba£k, plastron 
of white Irish lace, ribbon of the garter crossing the 
breast, veil of white lace, jewelled crown, and on 
the breast, grand cross of the garter, 
star of India, and order of Victoria and 
Albert. Indeed, so perfectly has Miss Peters

rrietl out the character, tliat one feels an instinc
tive inclination to retire from the room in a back- - 
ward direction, and with a succession of low bows.

Near at hand stands the beautiful and unhappy 
Empress Josephine, in the zenith of her beauty and 
power—Mrs. Douglas Hazcn. Mrs. Ilazen wore a 
beautiful costume of nile green silk, with train, 
short empire waist embroidered with gold, standing 
Josephine ruff of lace, coronet of gold studded with 
gems, and looked most lovely.

Miss May Harrison, as Queen Hortense, wore a 
charming gown of pale pink sprigged delaine, with 
short empire waist, lace ruff, auu large leghorn hat, 
covered with white plumes.

Miss Nicholson, as an msthetic.wore a most lovely 
costume of cream colored cashmere, a flowing 
statuesque robe of cashmere, with "ange|’Vflleeves 
of palest pink cashmere, lilies in her hair,- a|dr sheaf 
of lilies held upright in her hand.

In the studio was Mrs. G. Herbert Lee, w 
in charge, and who looked charming in a costume of 
1837, a dress of palest green, with plain waist, full 
skirt, lace collar and large leghorn bonnet, trimmed 
with pink satin ribbon, and white ostrich plumes.

Miss Uatheway, as assistant, wore the college 
gown and cap of a doctress of music, the gown of 
of scarlet silk over black skirt, college cap of scarlet 
silk with black tassel, and college hood over the 
shoulders; it was a beautiful costume and set off the 
wearer’s fair face and golden hair admirably.

Mrs. James Mowatt, as Florence Nightingale, 
wore a perfectly plain costume of black cashmere, 
with red cross on the left arm and chatelaine con
taining all the requisites of a nurse, scissors, pencil 
case, sticking plaster case, tablets and thermometer.

Miss Snider wore a most unique costume 
scuting electricity, with dress of electric blue satin, 
having the names of famous electricians painted in 
gold on shoulders and sleeves, electric light globe in 
tlte form of a crown on her head, lighted with incan
descent light and connected with a battery. A piece 
of the first Atlantic cable hung at her side as a chat
elaine, and at the other side a miniature telephone, 

ctric bell 
redit for 

de-

the draw
r£>

іе, and at the other side a i 
at the back of her waist were 

1er deserves the
the clever manner in which her costume was de
signed and carried out, and she looked most fasci
nating in it.

Little Miss Hat 
winning Mother Goose iinaginn 
of pale blue satteen with oran

and at the back of her wa 
buttons. Miss Snider de

two ele 
utmost c

thleen Robertson wore the most 
Goose imaginable, in a full skirt 

•n with orange overdress, red 
cloak, white cap, and tall, conical hat of black 
velvet. And many were the flowers she sold out of 
her well filled basket.

Miss Boucher, as The Press, wore a most original 
and cleverly designed costume, the foundation of 
which was scarlet cotton, but so 
dress with the titles cut from various newspapers, 
that the original material had retired into obscurity.

the shoulders was slung a satchel for carry
ing papers, decorated with the heading of Pbou 
Hess, and containing Cycle'» which the fair press 
woman was selling. The bodice was decorated 
with a shield shaped veet, cut from the first page 
of Punch, the head dress was a little jockey cap of 
scarlet cotton, covered like the rest of the costume 
with the names of different papers. The skirt was 
bordered, pannellcd, crossed, and literally covered 
with the names of papers, some of them French, some 
German, and some Spanish. The parasol carried, 
matched the rest of the dress, and was covered with 
the names of periodicals, Golden Hours, Youth'* 
Companion, St. Nicholas, Graphic, etc. Amongst 
the number of headings on the dress itself, were : 
The Maritime Agriculturist, Pall Mall Gazette, 
La Justice, United Ireland, The Argonaut, New 
l/aren Sunday Itegister, Daily British Whig, 
Railway Age, St. Andrews Beacon. New York 
Ledger. The\ Peojile, The American Cultivator, 
The Churchman, the Nation, St.John Globe, Sun, 
Gazette, Telegraph, Field and Farm. Morning 
Chronicle. Herald, Daily Times, Transcript, Le 
Moniteur Acadian, The Boston Sunday Herald, 
Boston Sunday Globe, Grip, Bangor Daily Whig 
and Courier, Morning l'ont, War Cry, The Even
ing lie view, Annapolis Spectator, Electric Age, 
Dramatic Mirror, L'Echo de Pins, L'Authonte. 
Anacortes American, Town Topics, The Lady. 
Saturday Night, The Stage, Our Girls, Public 
Ledger, American Metal Market, Der Ilartforder 
Herald, Iron Age. The Traveller, The Republic, 
The Horseman, Hives and Daughters, The World, 
The South, West Elgin Advertiser and mam-

covered was the

£

Mr. Fred Daniel as Lord Nelson wore knee 
breeches of cream colored brocade, coat of pale blue 
cloth with facings and trimmings of silver, Hessian 
boots and cocked hat with silver border and band, 
medals and orders, arm in sling and patch over one

Mr. Stanley Thornton as the great Napoleon 
wore knee breeches of cream colored cloth, black 

form coat with cream colored facings, cocked 
, Hessian boots and gold epaulettes, gold braid

Mr. Will Robinson as Garibaldi wore the regula
tion red shirt, sombrero hat and full beard.

Mr. Alex. Baxter made a fierce .looking Buffalo 
Bill, with cowboy boots, slouched hat, flowing locks 
and dangerous looking belt bristling with revolvers 
and loaded with cartridges.

Mr. Will Esson was such a “fetching” Daqu 
in a jacket of claret colored velvet, wide turned • 
collar and cutis and lime claret velvet skull cap, 
with a medallion bearing the date 1837, that his 
booth was full of customers all the lime.

Mr. Murray Olive, as a Japanese gentlemci 
complete Japanese cost nine, sold milk shake

While Mr. Fred Hait, as El Malidi, looked like 
a statue in his draperies of white cotton, with long 
spear held in his hand.

Mr. Short, as Stanley, wore a suit of grey tweed, 
braided with dark brown, Stanley cap, and field 
glass slung over shoulder.

Mr. F. A. Kinnear, as an Italian peanut vendor, 
was by all odds the best sustained character in the 
rink, and the manner in which he cried his 
was beyond all praise and must ha 
sore throat. Mr. Kinnear’s costume consisted of a 
suit of very grimy corduroy, with red handkerchief 
round the neck, black felt hat much the worse for 
wear, adorned with a red ribbon, a very dark com
plexion, and a peanut roaster. Mr. Kinnear also 
vended bananas and taffy.

Mr. W. Robertson wore the uniform of an officer
°fM?!В*. Gilbert and Mr. H. 8. Smith as Yoc- 
men of the Guard—Beef Eaters—wore black worsted 
stockings, tunic of scarlet cloth, with gold braid, and 
black velvet facings, huge В on breast and shoulders 
black velvet and gold belts, red, white and blue 
sword belts, Beef Eater hats, with red, white and 
blue bands, white ruffles, long staves of office.

Г,

Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries.
n lavished,ps more care has beei

arrangement of this booth, than upon any'«her, 
since, in the nature of things, it was more difficult 
to give an exact representation of life, at that distant 
period, but owing to the untiring exertions of the 
ladies in charge, and the energy and good taste 
displayed by them, the booth presents as exact a 
picture of medieval days as it is possible to imagine.

In charge of the booth are Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. G. 
C. Coster and Mrs. E. I. Simonds, and to Mrs. 
Simonds Is due much of the credit for the beauty of 
the dressesjas she made many of them with her own 
skilful hands, and designed others.

The booth is divided like the others into two apart
ments. First, the banqueting hall, of » medieval 
castle, with flagged floor, rough walls and high wide 
fireplace, in which blaze huge logs. Around №c 
walls are hung shields and spears, and at the V 
per end of the room is a dais, on which is eet‘-we 
table for the lords of the! castle; it is draped with 
tapestry and loaded with richest gold and sliver 
plate, and prominent on the board is the roasted 
boar’s head. Below this table, and also below the 
huge gold salt celler, and forming a T is the 
table for the retainers, of rough wood, wltb

s?r“oSr ffiiïa
plates, for “platters,” huge wooden spoons and 
wooden tankards; to support|[the| horns when not 
used are blocks of wood with holes bored in tnem, 
through which the horns are thrust. Bough benenes 
form seats, while at the head of the room is the 
throne.with cushions and drapery of tapestry, used 
by the lord of the castle, and carved oak benches for 
the guests encircle the other sides of the table. Tne 
entire booth Is an accurate representation outsiae, as 
well as in, of a castle with battlements and turrets, 
winding stairs lead up to the window’s front, which 
the lords and ladles gaze out on the passing crowd.

Here Queen Eleanor, of Acquitalne, sells you a 
glass of 12th century mead If you wish it, while

Mrs’‘wi«»low, us Eleanor of Acqdatalne, wore 

( Continued on eighth page.)
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THE YOUTH AND BEAUTYwill have lost nothing and mankind will 

have gained much.
It pleased the Roman emperors

Christians. To have control of the

truism, for an important principle is in
volved in it. Since remarkable men are 
not like other people, we must net judge of 
them just as we judge of other people. 
How often we say, condemning the course 
taken by some prominent man in an im
portant crisis, “We would not have done 
that.” It does not seem to occur to us 
that these critical times ever come to us, 
that we are too inconspicuous for people to 
watch what we do or concern themselves 
how we act when crises come.

PROGRESS.
OF ST. JOHN AT THE CENTURIES 

EXHIBITION...Editor.Edward 8. Сажтжв,....

bodies and souls of their subjects to all 
eternity was too rich a prerogative for the 
imperial tyrants to throw aside. But it did 
not suit these royalties to be Christians after 
the pattern laid down in the Sermon on the 
Mount. That was too simple ; it might be 
vulgar ; it was certainly inconvenient. To 
be pure, meek, merciful—this was asking 
too much ; but to believe that by a species 
of spiritual legerdemain a man might get 
rid of all his sins in a lump was easy, and 
hence an ingenious theory was framed, 
which it was death in this world and al
leged to be eternal torture in the next to 
dispute.

Shall mankind once more attain the

Germain street, St. John, N. B.
The Subscription price of Progress is Two 

Dollars per annum, in advance.

A Wonderful Stx-Nlght Show-Great Crowds 
Every Evening—A Fall Description of 
Booths and Dresses—The Very Beautiful 
Costumes on all Sides.
The opening night of the Centuries exhibition was 

as successful as first nights usually are, the difficulty 
of getting things fairly in running order generally 
marring the effect. Some of the costumes which bad 
been ordered from a distance failed to arrive on 
time, to say nothing of the headgear. The latter de
lay was, of course, the most annoying, as the cour
tiers of King Charles the First, skipping gaily about 
with closely cropped nineteenth century beads ouly 
slightly disguised by a hasty plunge into the family 
flour-barrel, were naturally in danger of being mis
taken for their dearest foes, the Roundheads. - Л-с 

The procession, of course, is one of the chief feat
ures of each evening, and it is indeed a pretty and 
imposing sight to see the glowing colors, glittering 
armors and varied costumes, as the characters 
march two anil two around the rink, led by the chief 
butler, carrying aloft tbe boar’s bead reposing upon 
a tempting bed of geranium leaves and cheerfully 
munching a red apple, and closed by her gracious 
Majesty in robes of state aud guarded by her two 
yeomeu of tbe guard, the Royal Beef Eaters.

Each evening the tableaux have seemed more 
beautiful than the preceding one.
Beatrice 
Cecelia calling down the angels.

Wednesday afternoon was devoted to the children 
with songs, tableaux, : aud music especially for 
children. The performers were Misses Maude B. 
Rowe, Lina M. Rowe, Grace Scovil, Bessie Mat
thew, Lily Brock, Grace O. Ring, Minnie Tumer, 
Ethel F. C. Rowe, Helen Thornton, Kathleen Rob
ertson, Hattie Sands, Mabel Sands, Annie Brock, 
M. Louise Rowe, Ada Ring, Maude Stead, Louise 
Dickson, Bertie Turner, Winnie Hall, Avis Hall, 
Mr. Charles F. B. ltowe, Masters Austin C. Stead, 
Bent Scovil, Frank Hollis, Harrison Matthew, 
Robin Matthews, Chas. Matthew, Chester Gandy, 
Guy Robinson, Edgar A. Rowe, Richard Rowe, 
Fred Alston, Hedley Sheraton aud Chas. Turner. 
Miss Underhill presided at the piano.

The young folks performed their parts with a 
spirit and precision older people might well have 
envied, and the two duetts “Marguerite” aud “The 
Tar’s Farewell!" were most admirably rendered by 
the youthful musicians who took the parts.

In spite of tlic weather, the number of children 
in the rink was large, and the peanut stand and 
post oflice did a rushing business.

The Sixteenth Century.
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which appears opposite your name on the paper. 
Let two weeks pass before you write about it, 
then be sure to send the name of the Post Oflice, 
bow the money was senti and bow it was ad-

can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of three cents per copy up to February i, and 
five cents per copy after that date. In every 
case be sure and give your Post Office address.

Dis
Fcr example, take the case of our po

litical leaders. We are all wise enough to 
their blunders, but somehow the public 

does not think we are wise enough to en
trust with those responsibilities, which we 
feel so sure we could discharge so much 
better than anyone else.

named by stamps for a reply. Unless tins is 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts from other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 
the editor cannot be responsible for their return.

summit of Mount Zion ? Shall the long
; forgotten paths to the fields of Elysium“Why don’t the railway people give

themselves more time and avoid these tire- | again be found ? It is easy to ask these 
delays ?” So asked a weary traveller ! questions, not so easy to answer them.

“I have

’«SKTWStime Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates arc reasonable and can be had on applicu-

Thc

rates arc reaso
(Jo/ііея can lie purchased at every known news 

stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova bvoMa 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for lire 
Cents each.

Liberal Commissions will be given to agents 
for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher.

at an uncomfortable station, 
been travelling for some days,” he said, 
“and not one connection has been made 

Either we have been waiting

WHAT IS THE MATTER?
Geologists tell us that man lived before 

the ice-period, that is to say, at a time 
when it was not cold enough anywhere on 
the globe to freeze water, for such must 
have been the temperature ol this earth in 
the Tertiary period. Fancy, if you can, 
the pre-glacial servant girl calling up 
stairs in tones of awe, “Missus, the water 
pipes do be friz.1- On second thought it 
occurs to us that she would not have said 
this, because she would not have known 
what freezing meant. Nevertheless, the 
fact is indisputable that there was a time, 
and it was probably after man came 
to live on this planet, that water 
froze for the ‘ first time, and the 
freezing must have been a genuine sensa
tion. This is only one of the many 
changes that the earth has witnessed, and 
it will probably witness many more. What 
is the matter with our planet now ? The 
crops have failed, the cold has been intense 
in localities usually in the enjoyment of 
delightful temperature. Seven years ago 
we had a succession of red sunsets, and 
things have been at sixes and sevens ever 
since. What does the epidemic of la 
grippe means ? It is all well enough to 
attribute tbe former to the volcanic erup
tions in Java, and the latter to the over
flowing of the Yang-tse river in China ; but 
these are only guesses. What do the 
tremendous snowstorms in Southern Europe 
mean ? Why did the Arctic glaciers begin 
to break up and send down into the 
Atlantic hundreds of huge icebergs ? Why 
these great snow storms in the southwest
ern states of America ? Why those floods 
that have devastated China, and the gener
ally. unfavorable weather that has so upset 
business that the Chinese papers say a 
wave of misery is sweeping over the em
pire? Astronomers say the sun, with its 
attendant planets, is being whirled through 
space in the direction of the Pleiades. Are 
there belts of invisible ether, through 
which we fly, that produce these effects 
upon us ? Is there somewhere between 
here and the beyond a belt of 
microbes of cholera, correspond
ing to the belt of grip microbes 
through which we are now passing? Is 
there a cold belt ahead, where the frost 
giants, of which the Icelandic Eddas tell, 
are waiting to inaugurate a new reign of 
ice? Progress does not propose to offer 
premiums for answers to these questions. 
It is simply suggesting something for the 
curious to think over. A good many people 
fancy that as it was in the beginning it is 
now, and ever shall be : but there never 
was a greater mistake. “Change” is 
stamped upon every feature of this seem
ingly changeless earth.

Dante and
perhaps the best of all, and next St.

on time.
for some one or some one for us.” 
is much in the complaint. One picks up a 
time table and sees that such a train is due 
at such an hour, and he hurries to arrive 

out of

There

Remittances should at trays be made by loi 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
ill every case to

Edward S. Carter, 
Publisher and Propr time, only to find, in nine cases 

ten, that he has from twenty minutes to an 
hour to wait. The trains run fast enough,SIXTEEN PAGES.
but the trouble is that they have to run so 
fast that if they lose time they cannot make 
it up. It would be better to make the time 
a little slower and connections a little surer.

ST. JOffli.O, SATURDAY, APRIL 18,
MODEL MAYORS ARE SCARCE.
The milksop and uncertain dailies have 

concluded since Mr. Lockhart was buried 
beneath more than 1,300 majority, that he 
made a “excellent mayor, courteous, af
fable,” etc., etc. If politeness and pleas
antness for one hour out of twenty-four, six 

are the chief attributes 
Mr.

A waiting crowd at a railway station ! 
What a compound it is to be sure ! Patient 
people, impatient people, fussy people, 
cool people, ignorant people, who are not 
ashamed to confess their ignorance, people 
who know it all and are generally mistaken, 
the man who never travelled by this line 
before, and will never do it again, the man 
who knows how much better these things 
are managed somewhere else, the public 
spirited individual who voices the senti
ments of the crowd by observations that 
would shock you under ordinary condi
tions, the baby that will not be comforted, 
the young man who beguiles the tedium 
by getting drunk and disagreeable, the 
fellow with the bad tobacco, the restless 
dude with the cigarette, the man with a 
trip pass, who don’t like to say much, the 
official who tries to explain the inexplicable, 
to account for the unaccountable, to give 
every one a good answer, and yet not com
promise himself. It is a motley crowd, 
but on the whole not a bad one.

days in the week,
of a “good mayor,” we suppose 
Lockhart might quite properly 
der that head. If our chief magistrates 
are to be chosen for their affability alone 

new and

The sixteenth century booth is in charge of Mrs.
B. C. B. Boyil, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. R. C. 
Grant, Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Miss Skinner, as
sisted by Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Miss Drury, Miss E. 
Drury, Miss Burpee, Miss Warner, Miss Adams, 
Miss Albro and Miss A. Bayard; also bv Messrs. 
G. McLeod, 11. Drury, V. G. Vickers, W. Barker,
C. Burpee, Dr. Bruce, A. Adams and C. Harrison. 
The most striking feature of Ibis beautifully arranged 
booth is the graphic picture of the Field of the Cloth 
of Gold, where the tents of the English aud French 
wings are shown side by side. The English tent is 
draped in the historic blue, the inside showing sil
ver stars against a pale blue background, with 
hangings ofulue silk; while the tent of the French 
wing is gorgeous in crimson aud gold. In eacli tent 
is a raised dais covered with furs, on which repose 
the kings—Henry VIII. with his queen, Katharine 
of Arragon, and the French king, Francis I, aud his 
lovely consort, Queen ( laud. Part of the booth lias 
been arranged as a studio, in which are displayed 
copies ol pictures by the celebrated painters of the 
age, Raphael and Michael Angelo, which 
have been loaned for the occasion. Over 
the antique fireplace hangs a suit of armor 
while oil the high mantel shelf," specimens ol the 
goldsmith’s work of the period are displayed. Here 
are to be found Michael Angelo, Raphael, and the 
celebrated Vittoria Colonua, Michael Angelo's 
lifelong friend. Adjoining the studio is a library 
corner containing the works of the celebrated 
writeis of the period : Spenser, Shakespeare, Moore, 
and Bacon. The very most has been made of the 
space in this booth, and the remainder is fitted up 
as an Elizabethian |d raw ing room with tapestry 
hangings, fur rugs, and ancient furniture. This 
booth contains no less than three queens and two 
kings, not counting the beautiful and ill-fated Lady 
Jane Grey, whose reign was almost too brief to re
quire mention. Probably it was intended as a 
delicate compliment to the over-rated “King Hal,” 
that only two of his queens were represented lest 
peradventure, more would have been the em
barrassment of riches, and made tlic stout king 
feel overwhelmed with domestic cares to such an 
extent that he might he driven to amputate the 
heads of his luckless consorts at one fell swoop 
instead of by degrees. Queen Catherine appeared 
to he in excellent liealtli, aud wore her royal robes

lignity and grace, 
court train, falling from the shoul 
royal blue velvet, deeply bordered with 
sable and lined with cream colored satin, over a pet
ticoat of royal blue silk richly embroidered with 
gold, and bordered with gold colored satin, jewelled 
stomacher, standing ruff of white lace, falling sleeves 
and crown of gold, studded with gems, jewels of 
diamonds, pearls and emeralds. Mrs. Boyd made a 
most stately queen. Close beside her stood Queen 
Elizabeth—Mrs. R. C. Grant—resplendent in a robe 
of royal blue silk, bordered with lace, aud opening 

r a petticoat of cream colored brocade, embroid
ered with gold, and bordered with gold lace at the 
foot, down the front, from waist to foot ran a broad 
band of gold studded with medallions in sapphires, 
rubies, emeralds, and diamonps. The deep stomacher 
of brocade is covered with jewels, and the high ruff 
was studded with pearls. Full sleeves, partly hide 
the arms, which are clasped with jewelled bracelets, 
and from the shoulder hung a court mantle of scarlet 
velvet bordered with gold Triugc. A crown of gold 
and jewels completes tlii- most splendid costume, in 
which Mrs. Grant looks indeed a queen. Standing 
out in sharply defined contrast to her brilliantly 
dressed contemporaries is the lovely Mary, Queen 
of Scots—Mrs. George McLeod—looking nil 
the fairer by contrast with the black robes. 
The character seems especially suited to 
Mrs. McLeod, and one can readily trace a likeness 
in her fair face,to some of the portraits of the beauti
ful Marie Stuart, which causes the eye to follow her 
unconsciously, and arouses In one’s nature a most 
unholy yearning to grasp the stately Queen Bess by 
her chestnut hair, aud shout in her ear, “What did 
you do it for, your unfeeliug old party?” till the 
sight of the rival queens borrowing change from 
each other in the most neighbourly manner possible, 
dispels the illusion.

Miss Ada Bayard, as the Princess Mary, after
wards of unpleasantly gory fame, is another sur
prise, she looks so very gentle and amiable. She 
Is dressed in a robe of primrose satiu, opening over 
a petiicoat of green velvet, covered with gold em
broidery, and made with the stuffed pauniers so gen
erally worn at that period, little pointed cap, of 
green velvet bordered with gold cord, close ruff, of 
white lace, jewels of gold and diamonds.

Miss Burpee made a most adorable Queen 
of France, in a beautiful costume of 
bordered with swansdown, and opening over a pet
ticoat of quilted white satiu, stomacher of white 
satin embroidered with pearls, high Stuart collar, 
also embroidered with pearls, girdle of large pearl 
and turquoise beads, necklace of rubies set iu gold, 
ropes of pearls trimming the bodice.

Miss Drury represented a very charming Lady 
Jane Grey, in a robe of grey velvet with train open
ing over a petticoat of quilted white satin, and with 
sleeves putted from the shoulder to the wrist, high 

r. and stomacher of white satin, studded with

come inl

and paid $1,600 a year lor it, a 
select occupation is opened up for the 
terprising coming generation. It is a mat
ter of perfect indifference now, but we take 
issue with those who are pouring their 
post mortem laudation upon

He was a fairly good presiding 
officer—though an unscrupulous one when 
it suited his purpose or that of the ring 
■with which he was identified—and that, 
apart from his “affability” is the best that 
•can be said of him.

Mr. Lock-

Tltey haveModel mayors are scarce, 
not been and cannot be chosen every year.
But we want something more than a nonen
tity—a mayor who cares for nothing ex
cept the votes that elects him and the salary 
that lie draws. We want a mayor who is 
■independent of the salary attached to the 
office, who will not seek it for the sake of 
increasing his income, 
particle of doubt but that the salary 
intended not to remunerate the official, but 
to enable him to maintain the dignity of 
his office in a becoming manner without 

to himself. That was

WHENCE AND WHITHER.
A Hindoo philosopher has said that all 

knowledge is a memory ; that is to say, 
mankind once knew all things, but a wave 
of forgetfulness swept over them, leaving 
them in a condition of the densest ignor
ance, and all progress since is only the 
effort of the memory, not of individuals, 
but of the race, to recall its pristine glory. 
When this era ol primeval excellence was, 
in point of time, where the wise people 
dwelt, what calamity overtook them, must, 
so far as we can now judge, forever remain 
an unsolved mystery, but the wonderful 
harmony between the myths of all ancient 
nations leaves little room for doubt that 
there was an age when men were giants in 
intellect, if not in stature. The story of 
Eden, the history of the Antediluvians as 
given in Genesis, when the offspring of the 
sons of Goi> and the daughters of men, the 
Egyptian legend of Atlantis, the 
Hindoo myth of Mount Meru ; the Hebrew 
belief in a beautiful Mount Zion ; the 
Greek stories of Olympus ; the Micmac 
legend of the days before the reign of the 
Beaver ; the Sioux legend of the age 
before the cold ; the Icelandic stories of 
Iggdrasil—all these and many more point 
to a time when man stood upon a high 
pinnacle of happiness. It is not, strictly 
speaking, impossible, but it is in the highest 
degree improbable, that these legends are 
copied from one original. The great 
divergence between the details of the 
several myths shows that each is indepen
dent of the other, except in the fact that 
they had a common origin.

In presenting such an opinion as this, we 
must expect to be confronted with the 
claims of what is known as orthodoxy, 
which demands that we believe in an in
nocent first pair, and their fall as the basis 
of the plan of salvation. The answer to 
this is, that these claims were made in the 
first instance by men much more ignorant 
than the scholars of today, and have been 
reverently accepted by the majority of 
Christians as beyond the domain of legiti
mate enquiry. If the explanation ac
cepted by the church of man’s original 
condition shall be found to be too narrow, 
it the othodox account of his fall be 
proved to be a very trivial conception of 
the world’s catastrophe ; if the plan of sal
vation, to adopt the theological, term, 
which the race is working out, be shown to 
be not the appeasing of an angry deity, 
but the elevation of humanity ; if the 
Eden which man lost may be regained, and 
is gradually being regained ; and if during 
the slow progress of mankind to this con
summation, a light has shone in from the 
unseen world, to tell the toiling stragglers 
that there remaineth a rest for the people 
of God ; if these things shall be made to 
appear as we begin better to understand 
the history of the world, surely Christianity

There is not a

with d
filers, oftoo great expense 

the true and liberal construction placed 
upon the salary by old-time mayors of this 
•city, and it is only within the last decade 
that we find the $1,600 an object of solici
tions and anxious regard on the part of
■our chief magistrate.

Our mayor has not large executive 
powers, but he is at all times the represen
tative ' of the taxpayers who look to him 

than any other to guard and con- 
their interests. We regard it as one

of Iris first duties to note carefully the 
and methods of expenditure.avenues

There is greftf need of such an oversight 
in this city, and the exercise of much 
caution in our financing. The steady in
crease of our taxes, and the apparent un
governed expenditure in most of the 
/departments are not satisfying facts for the 
people who contribute most to the city

PEN AND PRESS.

Tlic legislature is over, and the “tired” reporters 
of the city dailies will now have a chance to return 
home and rest.

W. D. Taunton, of New Glasgow, was in town 
for some days this week, looking around and ne
gotiating for a satisfactory sale of the maritime 
orange organ, tlic Vindicator. Mr. Taunton has 
brought a number of newspapers into the world and 
the most of them are thriving. The i'indteator 
has a good circulation, and situated in a-large cen
tral place would be an excellant property.

There is a rumor that the Restigouche Pioneer 
wants a manager. Good men who have the ability 
and business go in them to make a country news
paper a success are scarce.

Fred Devine’s poem, “They Turned Her Out in 
the Street,” was copied from the New England 
magazine into the Review of Reviews.

Stuart Macauley for some time in the Queen 
hotel, Halifax, will return to newspaper ways and 
people shortly, and accept a position on the Herald.

E. L. Skillings is on the road again with a 
idea for special announcements that are inte 
for travellers. Skillin 
business in Maine an< 
so long as he does just what he says he will, he will

There is something very serious about funny men. 
Robert J. Burdette lias become a baptist preacher. 
Sam Small has left his puns and become an “evan
gelist." Montgomery Bailey (the Danbury News 
man) is a Sunday school superintendent. Mark 
Twain passes the contribution box in Hartford (but 
they keep au eye on him). Eugene Field, of the 
Chicago Yew*,refused to lead at the Thursday even- 
ing meeting, but he is understood to be deeply re
ligious. The funniest men on the American press 
have cast an anchor to windward.

"One afternoon in the spring of 1865,” said Murat 
Halstead, of the Cincinnati Commercial, in one of 
his reminiscent moods,” a tall, slim young man, 
with a high Roman nose and sad blue eyes, came 
hesitatingly into my office and asked in timid tones 
if the editor was in. He said some one about 
the paper had been writing down the show and lie 
wanted to ask if they wovldn’t please stop it. He 
didn’t want any trouble, he said, but be would like 
to have them let up. He was so polite and looked 
so sort of hurt that I tried to remember if the Com
mercial had pitched into any show recently, hut 
could not. I told him if he would drop in again 
when the amusement editor was in he could lav bis 
grievance before him. The young man bowed and 
moved toward the door. Then he stopped, hesi
tated a moment, and, approaching my desk, said : 
•I don't care for myself; I woulduTt have minded it 
If they hadn’t pitched Into the elephant.’ Then he 
went away. That night I went to hear Artemus 
Ward lecture, and recognized in the humorist the 
sad-eyed stranger who had so mystified me in the 
afternoon."

revenue.
Mayor-elect Peters made a good aider- 

man. Elected regularly to the board for 
ти any years, and holding the most respon
sible chairmanship in the gilt ot the council 
—that of finance—he has had an excellent 
opportunity to become acquainted with the 
business ol the corporation. While he may 
not have the power as mayor to directly 
control the expenditure he will be in a 
position to advise and to caution against 
both general and particular extravagance. 
Suggestions in this line coming from such 
a source are not likely to be unheeded by 
the council. We trust that Mayor-elect 
Peters will lull'd the best hopes of the 
•citizens in this respect.

tigs has the lion’s share of the 
d the maritime provinces, and, Mrs. George F. Smith was a stately Countess of 

Pembroke, in beautiful costume of black velvet 
bordered richly with gold lace, with front of cream 
colored tissue heavily embroidered with gold, and 
bordered at the foot with gold lace, stomacher of 
gold lace, and court mantle of crimson velvet lined 
with gold satin.

MissE. Drury, as the lovely Countess of Desmond, 
who lived to be 140, looked charming in a dress of 
shamrock green silk with court train, bodice and 
stomacher of darker green velvet, high ruff of white 
lace flowing sleeves with white lace undersleeves, 
and jewels of diamonds with hanging gold chains.

Miss Albro, of Halifax, ehono forth in eastern 
magnificence, the one oriental among so many 
western beauties. She represented a Turkish 
sultana and wore a skirt of scarlet satin, and velvet, 
with Turkish jacket of scarlet velvet with gold 
fringe, over a blouse of muslin, Turkish sash of gold 
satin, vest of blue satin, add long veil of white lace, 
short veil of Turkish tissue covèring half the face, 
a most effective costume, and one which attracted 
much attention.

Miss Adams, as Veronica Ganibara, wore a 
charming dress of pink .grenadine with sleeves 
puffed lengthwise from shoulder to wrist, and trim
med with gold, girdle of gold, gold band in the hair, 
flowing court mantle, bordered with gold and high 
medlcl collar.

Miss Warner, as Vittoria Colonna, wore a very 
beautiful robe of cream and gold tissue bordered 
with gold, hanging sleeves laced across tbe arm 
with gold cord, court mantle and train, high medlcl 
collar, red roses at the throat. and waist, and bauds 
of pearls confining tbe hair.

King Henry VIII.—Dr. Bruce—wore one 
richest costumes in the room. The long hose were 
of purple'silk, with trunks of puffed violet satin

MEN AND THINGS.
“It is not what you do, but what you 

say you are going to do and what you can 
make people believe you have done, that 
•constitutes fame." So said the late P. T, 
Barnum to the writer of these lines. 
“Much depends on the name you give a 
thing,” he went on to say, and then he 
epoke of his pride in being known as “a 
showman,” and in having his great aggre
gation of attractions known simply as a 
-‘show.” He was a man of great individ
uality of character. Odd, of course. That 
goes without saying. All remarkable men 
are different from us ordinary people. If 
they were not they would not be remark
able.

Now this is more than the statement of a

gold, doublet of violet velvet puffed and 
gold, puffed sleeves, and coat of gold 

rown brocade, edged with sable. Violet 
with white plume, lace ruffles, and 

і the chest, with medals, 
ificant and accurately

corded with 

satin cap,
heavy gold chains across 
stars and orders, a most i 
carried out costume.

Mr. Vickers, as Francis I, of France wore a cos
tume which ranked next to Dr. Bruce’s for ele
gance and faithfulness of detail. Thf long hose 
were of black silk, with black satin and velvet 
trunks, doublet of black velvet slashed with sstfb, 
cloak of black velvet, ruffles of white lace, cap of 
black velvet, with black ostrich plume silver rosette* 
on shoes. In reslity this was the most striking 
masculine costume in the room.

Mr. Gordon McLeod as Lord Darnley ; a court 
dress of black velvet, black silk hose, with tranks 
of black satin, slashed with yellow satin, cloak of 
black velvet, bordered with gold lace and lined with 
satin, black velvet cap with plume.

Mr. Chas. Harrisoqjie Shakespeare ; a costume of 
black velvet with deep Shakespeare collar and cuffs 
of white lawn.

Mr. Chas. Burpee as Queen Elizabeth’s lover, the 
Earl of Essex, courtier’s dress of olive green velvet 
slashed with gold satin, and trimmed with gold lace, 
trunk hose of green slashed with gold, cloak of 

civet lined with gold satin and bordered

with

with gold.
Mr. Arthur Adams, as Sir Walter Raliegb, 

a costume of dark blue velvet slashed with primrose 
satin, cloak of velvet lined with rose colored silk, 
and bordered with gold lace, trank hose slashed 
with gold satin, velvet cap, ruffles of white lace, and 
roeetted shoes.

Mr. Drury, as Sir Francis Drake, wore a beauti
ful costume of black velvet and cream colored 
satin, hose of black silk, trunk of black velvet wi-h 
doublet of cream colored satin puffed with prune 
ribbon, sleeves of puffed white muslin, full ruff, cap 
of black velvet with black plume, and lace ruffles at 
the wrists. Cloak of prune velvet lined with helio
trope satin and bordered with gold.

Mr. W. S. Barker, as Raphael, wore black velvet 
trunk hose with tuuic of ruby velvet, short 
Raphael sleeves over under sleeves of black velvet, 
slashed with scarlet satin, high white ruff, white 
lace ruffles, Raphael hat of black velvet.

Mr. R. W. Richey, as Michael Angelo, wore red 
link hose with black velvet tunic, velvet cap with 

red plume, white lace ruff and lace ruffles.
Master Adams, as page to Mary Queen of Scott, 

wore a Highland costume of Stuart tartan, and 
looked a little Highlander to perfection, except that 
Iris knees were a little too clean. For sale in this 
booth are tobacco pouches out of compliment to Sir 
Walter Raleigh’s introduction of the weed, and also 
little hooks containing recipes for cooking Sir 
Walter’s own particular vegetable, the potato.

The Eighteenth Century.
This booth is in charge of Mrs. Fred Harding aud 

Mrs. G. Dean, with Miss Tuck, Miss Troop, Miss 
Scammel, Miss King and Miss Seely, as as
sistants. The bootli is beautifully decorated being 
divided into two sections. La Petit Trainon, a draw
ing room, in the time of the French monarchy, fur
nished with antique furniture and tapestry hang
ings. The floor is strewn with fur rugs, and in one 
corner is a spinnet 150 years old, while against a 
curtain on the wall, hanzs a rifle used in the battle 
оГ Waterloo. The second apartment is fitted up us 
a coffee room, with great silver urn, and coflee cups 
silver service, and antique brass and silver candle
sticks, in which at night, burn wax candles. The 
exquisite taste displayed iu the fitting up of this 
little palace, reflects a halo of glory around the fair 
head of Marie Antoinette and her maidens, not to 
speak of the courtiers, who lent a hand in its ar
rangement.

Mrs. Deane as Queen Anne looked regal in a robe 
of dark blue silk with train from the shoulders of 
blue velvet, bordered with gold, hanging sleeves, 
trimmed with gold, and jewelled crown.

Mrs. Fred. Harding, who is a petite brunette, 
made a charming Marie Antoinette, iu a court train 
of heliotrope brocade bordered with claret colored 
ostrich plumes, and lined with cream colored satin, 
petticoat of cream colored satin, embroidered with 
gold, falling sleeves with lace ruffles, kerchief of 
point lace fastened with medallion jewels of dia
monds and sapphires, diamonds and rubies, and 
diamonds and emeralds. Hair powdered and 
dressed over a cushion, with long curls falling over 
the shoulders. Little high-heeled shoes completed 
this charming costume, and tiny black patches on 
the face brightened the effect of the powdered hair.

Miss ticammell, as an Incroyable, wore a most 
piquant costume, entirely of the French tri-colors. 
A shirt of red, white, and blue satin in stripes, 
cut ill poiuls at the foot, directoire coat with 
swallow lails and brass buttons, lapels faced with 
brocade, powdered hair, tied in a cue with red 
ribbon: corked hat with tri-color cockade, long 
handled eye glasses tied with tri-color ribbons, 
silver buckles on shoes, and tri-color cockade on 
left shoulder with floating ends.

Miss Troop, as a Swiss peasant, wore a delightful 
costume of pink cashmere and white muslin, skirt 
of striped pink satin, finished in points, full white 
muslin blouse and sleeves, peasant jacket of pink, 
trimmed with black velvet, ulsatiuu bow of white 
muslin on the head, long gold ear-rings, gold, 
silver, ami coral chains, high heeled shoes with 
silver buckles.

Miss Scvly made such a charming Mrs. Ballach- 
christic,—the housekeeper in'‘Heart of Midlothian” 
—that, that ancient dfuuc would have have held up 
her hands in amazement, could she have seen her, 
for the black sMk gown high white cap, lace kerchief, 
white lace culls, and powdered hair, only added to 
the charms of this most delightful of house Неврит, 
and even the chatelaine bag, severe bunch of keys, 
and long carte, failed to give her that air of authority 
so dear to the original Mrs. Ballachchristie’s heart.

Miss King maue such a winning Martha Washing
ton, that one cannot wonder at the stern nature of 
the warrior George yielding so readily to her charms. 
She wore a train of black brocade and velvet, over 
a petticoat ol white lace, Martha Washington 
kerchief of white lace, snob cap of white mull trim
med with lace, Martha Washington sleeves with 
lace ruffles, powdered hair ami patches, and carried
an antique sliver scent bottle.

Miss Tuck, as the ever beautiful Duchess of 
Devonshire, wore a skirt of pale blue satiu with 
panier overdress of white muslin, falling sleeves 
with lace ruffles, Honiton lace kerchief, fastened 
with a pink rose. Powdered hair, patches, and 
Duchess of Devonshire hat, covered witli white 
plumes, and a very fascinating duchess she made.

Mr. Thomas, as the ever popular George Wash
ington, of cherry tree fame, wore a gorgeous court 
costume, of blue brocaded silk, with knee breeches, 
trimmed with silver braid, waistcoat of amber bro
cade, bordered with broad silver braid. Coat of 
blue brocade neatly trimmed with silver braid, deep 
cuff of amber, diamond and emerald buttons, lace 
cravat, lace ruffles, powdered wig, cocked hat of 
black velvet, bordered with ermine, black silk hose, 
and silver shoe buckles.

Mr. Troop, as Sir Richard Steele, wort a very 
elegant costume of apple green satin, with black silk 
hose, knee breeches, trimmed with silver aud gold 
lace, waistcoat of rose satin trimmed, with gold 
braid, coat of apple green satin, faced with rose, and 
trimmed with broad gold and silver lace, lace ruffles 
on cuffs, and lace cravat, flaxen wig, black velvet 
cocked hat, bordered with gold braid, ard sword 
with oxidized silver hilt.

Mr. 11. IL Fairweather as Sir Roger dc Co\erlv 
wore pale blue satin knee breeches with pale pink 
hose, waistcoat of pale pink brocade richly trimmed 
with gold lace, coat of claret velvet bordered with 
rich gold lace, cuffs of pink brocade, lace i utiles and 
cravat, black velvet court hat bordered with gold 
lace with diamond buckles, wig of flaxen curls an d

Mr. McMichael as a French marquis wore knee 
breeches of ruby velvet trimmed with gold lace, 
coat of ruby velvet bordered with gold lace, with 
gold buttons, vest of dark blue satin, belt of the 
same, black velvet cocked hat bordered with er-
ШІМг! Deane* madea'most realistic Robinson Crusoe 
in a costume which was probably more comfortable 
than graceful, being composed of skins, witli an um
brella of bear skin, and a real live goat, which he 
confided to the writer lie had starved for three days 
in the vain hope that it would follow him. Beside 
the booth he had an alleyway representing a forest 
glade, in which the goat has tethered when iBujoe,
pttMr.e;Fred Blair made a most realistic Mozart, clad 
in a costume of black velvet, with black silk hose, 
velvet knee breeches, waistcoat of cream colored 
brocade, and dark blue coat with brass buttons. 
Lace shirt and cuffs, ruffles, low shoes with silver 
buckles, and wig of flowing bronze curls. This tal
ented young musician added to the illusion by fre
quently rendering selections of music on the spinnet, 
which, being aged and feeble, failed to do justice to 

powers.
The Nineteenth Century,

Thclnincteenth century booth is in charge of Mrs. 
James Mowatt, and is divided into three parte. 
First in order of precedence comes the drawing 
room, which is fitted up with every modern luxury, 
and where Queen Victoria holds her court. Next 
comes the studio, which is presided over by Mrs. ti. 
Herbert Lee, and is very beautifully aud artistically 
arranged, with easels supporting paintings, grace- 
ful drapery and oriential rugs. Here the fame::- 
Daguerre practices his cunning art, taking your 
photograph or tiu type "while you wait” by electric 
light, a process which would have amazed the orig
inal Daguerre very greatly.

Next to the studio is the Crystal palace, con
taining specimens of the wonderful inventions of 
the nineteenth century, and illustrations of the 
progress made by science. Here the gentle Japa
nese woos you to indulge in a milk shake at only 
five cents a glass, while Garilaldi obligingly oilers 
to either weigh or measure you, which ever you 
like. A fascinating postmistress leans out of a 
little window and abjures you to call for the parcel 
she has addressed to you C. O. D., while the noble 
Florence Nightingale offers to give yon an electric 
shock from her battery for five cents. Stanley and 
Buffalo Bill jostle each other in their frantic 
efforts to get out of the vocal range of 

peanut vender who deafens the audience 
with his persistant shout of "Here you are; fresh 
roasted peanuts only five cents a bag I only five 1 
only Jive!I only FrVEIll" to the accompaniment 
of his own peanut roaster which rattles and groans 
under bis hand ; while the gentle goddess of the 
press tries modestly to turn an honest penny by
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____ ........... SILK [REGISTERED] SILK
______ to the satisfaction of all. During the inter-
wdUn to зТТ^еГік p.«r bTke =p. Among

those present were Miss Etta Smith, Miss N. Gold- —--------------------  ------ . ■ -=^~------------- —-------- —----------------------*
ing. Miss M. Campbell, Miss B. Trites, Miss Ham
ilton, Miss Welsh, Miss E. Cochran, Miss J. Fowler 
Miss H. Sweet, Miss M. Johnson, Miss J. Patchell,
Miss B. Sinclair, Miss J. McFarland, Miss L.
Campbell, Miss G. Campbell, Miss Milligan, Miss 
MV McKenzie, Miss M. Jordan, Miss J. Bell,
Miss C. McLanghlin, Miss Carpenter, Miss Cooper,

C. Tilley. J. l!l[@@Zêx@!ê)©I@©Z©@Zêx^^)

McPeake, I. Logan, J. Kirkpatrick, R. Johnson, A. z=r\ ~ ---- ----  ------------ --------- :-----------------------------------— -
Gray, R- Slipp, R. Brass, P. Lillie, M. Olive, W.
Barbour, Dr. Maher, J. McFarland, L. Sutherland, GUARANTEED NOT TO SLIPl
L. Jones, J. Cochran, W. Sinclair, G. McLaughlin, UUflllflli I LLU RW I I V Wb
R. Cowan, F. Trites, G. Barker, W. Macmachum, ____________________________________________________
F. Fowler, D. Daly, F. Thompson, N. Taylor, J.

B^.hN,^M„.™y, or B»y sbor,. For solidity and durability, this article is
have taken Mrs. Princes’ house, <-orner of Welling- e _ , - j j

Kim, -y.id,nM far superior to anything hitherto produced.
on Germain atreet, and nrlU occnpy, ft alter Uny 1. .g absolutely Щ^ГаМО ПШІ SOÜd, ЗШІ ІП

consequence can be guaranteed to wear with 
the greatest confidence.

‘

St. John—South End.
It goes without saying that the exhibition of 

Centuries was a grand success, but it has occupied 
the time and attention of all 8t. John’s society 
ladies and gentlemen this week, to the exclusion of 
aU other entertainments. Very many, however, 
found time to attend the very brilliant wedding of 
Miss Katie Smith and Mr. Fred Sayre which was 
solemnized on Thursday evening at the residence 
of her father, Mr. Chipman Smith, Wentworth 
street. The bride was attended by three brides
maids, Miss King, Miss Troop, and her sister, Mias 
Annie Smith, while the groom was supported by 
Mr. M. B. Edwards.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. Macrae. 
Miss Smith made a charming bride, and her elegant 
gown of white side with trimmings of white crepe 
and feathers was most becoming. Her bridal vest 
was of handsome point lace, and she carried a large 
bouquet of white roses. Her three bridesmaids wei e 
dressed in white crepe and carried bouquets of yel
low roses. Miss Gladys McLaughlin, who also 
acted as bridesmaid, wore white cashmere trimmed 
with daisies and carried a basket of flowers. The 

nted each of the bridesmaids with a dia-

LOGANS IDEAL SOAP. Foil Pound
fodiSPaîSübjer^e» reSullkd МІ!У

for aJI M°vseltol«l Md. L>wud/y putpojef.
Ma.de oniy ьу Wf Logan St.John.N.B.

BENGALINE
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groom prese
mond pin, and his bride also.

About 50 guests were present at the ceremony and 
After the latter was partaken of the

Ladle* : Iraient Spring Style* far making 
over your Hat* at American Hat Factory, 
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Вія., City.ImprovedImproved wedding supper, 

bride and groom left by troll for in extended tonr 
through the Bute*. On their return Ibey will 

street, lately pur.

8t. John—West End.
Dr. and Mrs. Purdy of Moncton are the guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery, sr., at their home 
on King street.

Mrs. Mary Thompson is still visiting friends at 
the east end.

Miss Blanche Mackinley of Halifax, N. 8., is 
spending some weeks with her cousin, Mrs. W. 
Walter Clark at River View.

Mrs. White has the sincere sympathy of her num
erous circle of friends in the suddeu death of her 
sister, Mrs. Odell, at Boston last week.

I hear that Mrs. Andre Cushing intends occupy
ing her former residence, “The Cedars,” some time

Happy occupy the residence on Coburg 
chased by Mr. Sayre.

Mbs Mary Campbell, (Fredericton) is visiting
St. John. , ,

The marriage ot Mr. W.C. Cross, book keeper 
in Messrs. Hall & Fairweather, and Miss Effle M. 
Barbour, daughter of Mr. Robert Barbour, took 
place at an early hour on Wednesday morning. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. O. Gates in 
Germain street baptist church. The bride, who 
looked remarkably well, was attended by her 

Miss Jessie Barbour, and her niece. Miss 
Mr. 8. H. Davis acted as best 

man. After the ceremony the happy 
Fying Yankee en route for New York.

From gay to grave. The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Thurgar, whose death occurred last week, took 
place from Trinity church on Monday afternoon, 
and was largely attended. Mrs. Tl.urgar who at- 
tained the ripe old age of 90 years, was in former 

of the leaders of society in St. John. She 
daughters, Mrs. Beverly Robinson of 

resided with

Thought MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Thought.
FJ3*

ST- JOHN, N.

ErThe “PEC WOFFINGTON” in Blacks 
and all the Newest Shades of Color
ings._________________________ __

Тії is is a tirst-class Range, equal to any American, and guaranteed to work as well as our “Celebrated 
Jewel,” which is acknowledged to be the most economical and best working Range in the market.

_____ STOVES TAKEN DOWN AND STORED.---------
Jessie Staples.Tinware and House Furnishing Hardware, Petits More.pair took the

The Rev. R. S. and Mrs. Crisp gave ano 
their very pleasant companies last Thursday even
ing to a number of young ladies connected with the 
methodi«t church.

M

In great variety.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE, BALANCE OF ODEfrom Moncton last Thursday, 
■nt a few days with her brother in Fairvil e.

Mrs. F. W. Daniel leaves today for her 
Campbellton.

Mrs. Arthur Calhonu and baby, of Boston, will 
ud the summer at West End, the guest of Mr.
Mrs. J. V. Ellis.

Mr. and Miss Flossie Ilayes left Halifax this 
week for England, where they will be joined by 
Capt. Hayes.

Rev. Edward and Mrs. Hickson gave a family 
tea party on Friday evening, Mrs. James Hamui 
had recovered sufticiently from her recent illness 
to attend.

Mr. W. C. All 
accepted a posit i 
will join him in May.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Colby 
Smith in the death of their baby which occurred 
very suddenly on Monday.

Mr. John Dickson has 
house on King etreet.

Miss Mabel Olive has been 
with la grippe

Rev. John Clark is expected home this month 
from the United States.

The Rev. J. A. Ford is again able to resume his 
duties. On Sunday afternoon he baptised four 
candidates and in the evening he received ten in his

The friends of Mr. Whitfield Dunham, formerly of 
West End, will be glad to hear that he has success
fully passed all the examinations of the Maryland 
University and been granted a certificate'as a 
Doctor of Medicine. Mr. Dunham stood high in all 
his classes and was second in one of the chief prize 
competitions, being beaten only one point. Dr. 
Dunham will settle in Haverhill, Mass. All his 
friends here congratulate and wish him much

iss Tilton returned DA1Dhome in

38 KIN C3r STREET. years one 
leaves two 
Fredericton, and Mrs. Christian, who 12ssOPPOSITE THE ROYAL HOTEL.

FRY S COCOA her
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. Richey arrived from 

Lindsay, Ont., tl.i week to spend a few weeks with 
their sister, Mrs. James Straton, Coburg etreet. 
Mrs. 8. T. King is also the guest of Mrs. Straton.

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Fellows left on Wednesday 
for New York, where they take the steamer to
day for England. Miss Fellows, who was seriously 

Fredericton, was suffi- 
Mr*

DRILLETTE НОВИМ,len, formerly of West End, has 
ion in Lewiston, Me. His family

is now in, and we can confi
dently say that this is the best 
line of Prints in the city, for 
the price. Patterns equal to 
Sateens. Samples to any ad
dress.

Ш
ill during her stay in
cieutly recovered to undertake the voyage.

before his departure, presented several 
with valuable gifts, amoug

moved into Dr. Walker’s

public institutions 
them being $50 to the free public library, to the 
Union Baptist Educational society, besides hand- 

to the N urses home fund and the Diocesan

confined to the house LONDON NOOSE>v

BETAIL.some sums 
Church society.

Mrs. John Robinson (Fredericton) is the guest o 
Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, Rockland road.

Miss Edith Ring of Arlington heights, Boston, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Allison, IJazen

m% Pm№
■■-.-Vi

bl r. RUBBER GOODS.
9c. LADIES’ DRESS SHIELDS 9c.

Mr. Eville of the Halifax Banking Company, whoam has made many friends during his short stay 
John, has been removed to Windsor. Mr. King of 
Windsor has token his post in St. John.

Mr. Mackay of the Bank of B. N. A. who was 
ordered to the Fredericton branch, temporialy, has

W.(>* ,UMi.*A. C. 
down froi 
session closed, on 
their grand daughter.

Aid. Baskin spent a few days in Fredericton last

Captain Crosley h 
speed's house in Bi 
to occupy it

C. Smith, M. P. P., and Mrs. Smith came 
ru Fredericton ou Tuesday, before the 

account of the sudden death ofЛ-OB SALE BV ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS•
1WORTH ЗОсін. 8EE THEM.|returned to St. John.

Miss Laura Wet more (Fredcrictou) is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Holden.

Sir Wm. and Lady Ritchie (Ottawa) spent this 
week at Rothesay, the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. David Robertson.

Mr. Beverly Robinson, who met with a serious 
accident last week in breaking his ankle, is still 
confined to his mother’s residence, Broad street. Al
though progressing favorably, he will be laid up for 
some time.

Mrs. John Black (Fredericton) spent this week

gjjjjjRUBBER CLOTHING!
Ladies’ Cloth Snrface Cloaks and Capes, silk sewn totton 

holes, $2'00 each. Sizes, 54 to 60 in.
Gent’s Tweed Coats with and withont Capes.

RUBBER COMBS,leacous
eek.

ight the Rev. Dr. Good- 
field. The family intend 

West End.
All Styles.

On Wednesday, 15th, ' the residence of Senator. 
Lewiu, Lancaster Heights, was the scene of a very 
happy event, when Miss Minnie Lewin, daughter of 
Mr. Percy Lewin, of New York, and Mr. J. G. 
Montgomery, of the St. John postal service, were 
united in marriage. Punctually at seven the bride, 
leaning on the arm of bar grandfather, entered the 
drawing-rooms which were beautifully decorated 
with flowers. She looked very regal in her bridal 
gown, as she advanced to the side of the room 
where the bridegroom awaited her. She carried an 
elegant bouquet of white roses, and her own jewelry 
was a necklet of solid gold beads, gift of the groom.

Only the immediate friends and relatives were 
present, but the young people, who are very popu
lar, were the recipients of many valuable presents, 
conspicuous among them being some cheques of 
large value, a silver tea service, gilt of groom's 
mother, and a handsome watch, gift of his father, a 
elegant piece of silver from hie fellow clerks, a sil
ver cake basket, oyster dish, fruit dish, card re
ceiver, and many more useful and valuable articles. 
After a sumptuous supper had been partaken of in 
the dining room, which was a perfect fairy land 
with its softened lights aud masses of beautiAil 
flowers, and toasts had been drunk to the welfare of 
the young couple; they took their departure amidst 
showers of rice and good wishes in time for the 
evening train to Boston and New York, whore they 
intend remaining about a fortnight.

1
Dressing Combs, Pocket Combs, Fine Combs, Back Combs Side.

TOBACCO POUCHES, 1
і(Extra Value.OUR STOCK INCLUDES RUBBER CLOTHING OF ALL 

KINDS. RUBBER SHEETING,GLOVES and MITTS, BANDAGES, FINGER 
COTS, Etc. =

in St. John.
Mrs. Tabor and Mrs. Crookshank (Fredericton) 

spent a few days in the city, the guests of Mrs. 
Earle, Union street.

Mrs. Albert Gregory (Fredcrictou) has spent the 
last few weeks in St. John, with 
Hurd Peters, Charles street.

Mr. Jack Esson has taken the residence, Hazen 
street, at present occupied by Dr. Preston.

Mr. Harold Gilbert will remove shortly to Mr. F. 
S. Sharpe’s residence, Princess etreet. Mr. Sharpe 
left last week for Toronto, to permanently reside. 
Mrs. Sharpe and family joined him there this week.

Mr. W. F. B. Barnes, R. N., arrived from Eng- 
laud on Tuesday last, and is the guest of Di. and 
Mrs. Mur

ИЕШО.Гйе! 68 РИПСЕ ¥M. STREET
ШШШ ВИВІВ 8Т0ВІ,П5Л65 CHARLOTTE STREET.SAINT JOHN. her mother, Mrs.

3NTOW SHOWING
TRUSTEES’ SALEALSO, BESTA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Solid -:-Silver. IQuadruple Plated Ware --------OF--------

Dry Goods, Boys’ Clothing,
ALL NEW PATTERNS, AND VERY CHOICE. ray Maclaren, Coburg street. His mar- 

і Miss Belle Nicholson will take place on 
Wednesday next. Cards of invitation have been 
issued by Dr. and Mrs. Murray Maclaren to a large 
number of their friends to be present at the cere
mony in Trinity church at quarter before eight 
o’clock, p. m., and also to a reception afterwards at 
the residence of the Misses Nicholson, Mecklenburg

1riage with St. John—North End.
ETC.,SUITABLEfor WEDDING PRESENTS. Mrs. D. McLclhiu went to Fredcrictou last week 

to attend the Blair ball.
Aid. Nase and family have moved to the Douglas 

Road.
Last evening a splendid entertainment was given 

in the basement of the Portland methodist church.

■

At 12 KING STREET,
TURNER & FINLAY’S STOCKCall and Examine.

Mrs. Bcddome and daughter (Moncton) spent 
this week in St. John.

The ball to be given at the St. Andrews rink on 
Tuesday next by the president, officers and mem
bers of the St. Andrews’ curling club promises to 
be a very magnificent affair. A very large number 
of invitations have been issued, and a great many 
acceptances have been received by the secretory of 
the committee, Mr. U. V. Cooper. The ladies and 
gentleman who took part in the exhibition of cen
turies will all appear in costume, while the different 
booths will be used as sittlng-out places between

Mr. Andrew Myles presided. The chief feature of 
the programme was the delightful music rendered 
by Harrison’s orchestra. Miss Porter and Miss 
Crawford sang nicely, while Mr. G. McSorley was 
in his usual good trim. Miss Harding recited in a 
pleasing manner, and Miss Beatteay, of West End, 
who is visiting friends here at present, lent her 
valuable assistance. After the concert was over 
refreshments were passed around by several fair 
lady members of the church. Among whom were : 
Miss Ferris, Miss Harrison, Miss Edwards, Miss 
Huey, Miss Aitken, Miss Myles, Miss Worden, 
Miss Kirk, Miss Estey, (Mass.) Miss Boyd, Miss 
Shaw, and others, while Mrs. Bustin acted as 
general overseer. There was a large crowd pre
sent, amongst which was a party of five or six 
young ladies from the South End. Peanuts.

C. FLOOD & SONS, - - 31 ait 33 DUG STBIET. --------ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF--------

Medium and High-class Dry GoodsLADIES
who would like Pearl White 

Teeth, should use

--------EVER PLACED AT RETAIL
T

The Stock must be sold within, say six months at furthest, 
and the public will therefore get an 
classes of goods at prices that in many cases has never put them 
into the stock.

ENAMELLINE. opportunity of buying allNext Thursday being St. George’s day the an
nual dinner of St. George’s society will take place. 
I understand several of the members are in favor of 
having a conversazione oufof compliment to their 
lady friends, but it has been found impossible to 
carry it out this year.

Mr. James Keater, who came to St. John a week

Black Spring Road, North End.

An exquisitely Fragrant Preparation for FREHERICTOV.

The whole aim is to close up rapidly.PRESERVING, WHITENING, 
BEAUTIFYING THE TEETH.

[Рвоовквв is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw
thorne.1

April 16. —This week we are having a lull after 
the storm of gaiety that has been sweeping over our 
city; the only thing of importance that I have hoard 
of is a musical At Home to be given by Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, at Frogmoor on Thursday evening.
Phis, I understand, is given in honor ef Mrs. Gil-

SSfÆitÆirgue,t °f M- ,u° Dress Goods, Cloths, Linens, Prints, Hosiery, Gloves, Beal Laces 
Ь°/ ьтт and Imitation Laces, Underwear for Ladies and Gents, Cana- 

!“cd Mibolp?1them’tlBiuM»l»™wir romvering titan Underwear, Velvets, Satins, Feathers, Flowers, Mantles
(of aU kinds), Boys’ Clothing (all sizes), etc., etc.

babe of a few months old. The whole family have SAMUEL C. PORTER, | ТіД1|ш
been very 111 from la grippe. The store will be closed from 1 o’clock JAMES J. GILCHRIST, {

іаиМшЛ опШ Я o'clock, for dinner.

or two ago to recruit, after a severe illness at Mon
treal, has again been laid up, at his mother's 
residence, Germain street, with an attack of 
pleurisy. He is still confined to the house.

Among the passengers by the Parisian which 
sails from Halifax today, are Rev. Mr. Walters and 
Mrs. Walters, Rev. Dr. Macrae ; and Mrs. Robert 
Turner and two daughters, who are going to Glas- 

Terpsichore.

This is a fact honestly and truthfully stated, and those who are 
wise will hasten to take advantage of the same.—Everything 

to be sold.

s
I

ENAMELLINE is SOLD by ALL DRUGGISTS.
‘

Price 35 Cents.
gow to live.

T. 0. BARKER & SOUS, The attendance at Miss Boyce’s dancing assem
blies this winter has been unusually large. On 
evening the winter series were brought to a close by 
a most enjoyable dance in Good Templars’ hall, 
Germain street, which did not fail to convince one of 
the progress made by the pupils under the able tui
tion of Miss Boyee. A large number of the pupil’s 
friends were invited. Mr. William Lee was master

^ PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.1
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•le, and Lord Nelson gets ignominously 
rying to steal a banana from the Italian 
peaunt stand, and Mother Goose in her 
Mtnme does her best to beguile 
a out of the unwary by веііішг 
Jt flowers at what seems half their 
fact nothing is neglected which can 
: spirited chase after the nimble dollar 
-es the greater part of our time in these 
ogress. Even ber Gracious Majesty’s 
I room is not exempt from the сот
ії ol the age, for ensconced in the low 
і a charming fortune teller in aesthetic 
lile even the noble Victoria does not 
■11 you a charmingly illustrated booklet,
srith tiie drawing room, at the door of 
the yeomen of the guard. The mome 

tie room you are in the presence 
seated on a chair of state is the queen 
es—Miss H. E. Peters. Miss Peters, 
es unusual qualifications for this partie- 
er in a queenly figure and a striking 
he queen in her younger days, is dressed 
black silk with train, the front breadth 
h the queen’s favorite Irish I 
Ison moire antique bordered wi 

ine collar at the back, pi

nt
of

ace, court

eep ermine collar at tne oa 
ih lace, ribbon of the garter crossine the 
of white lace, jewelled crown, ana on 

grand cross of the 
idia, and order ofidia, and order of Victoria 
ideed, so perfectly has Miss Peters 
the character, that one feels an instiuc- 
ion to retire from the room in a back- 
on. and with a succession of low bows, 
md stands the beautiful and unhappy 
sephine, in the zenith of her beauty and 
i. Douglas Hazen. Mrs. Hazen wore a 
ituine of nile green silk, with train, 
e waist embroidered with gold, standing 
aff of lace, coronet of gold studded with 
>oked most lovely.
Harrison, as Oueen Hortense, wore a 

>wn of pale pink sprigged delaine, with 
e waist, lace ruff, anu large leghorn hat, 
h white plumes, 
lolson, as an œsthetic.wore a most lovely 

cream colored cashmere, a flowing 
obe of cashmere, with “ange}’ Vfl&eeves 
ik cashmere, lilies in her hair; аЦсіг sheaf 
I upright in her hand, 
dio was Mrs. G. Herbert Lee, who 
nd who looked charming in a costum 
і of palest green, with plain waist, full 
ollar and large leghorn bonnet, trimmed 
itin ribbon, and white ostrich plumes, 
he way, as assistant, wore the college 
ip of a doctrees of music, the gown of 
Ik over black skirt, college cap of scarlet 
ack tassel, and college hood over the 
it was a beautiful costume aud set off the 
r face and golden hair admirably, 
ics Mowatt, as Florence Nightingale, 
ectly plain costume of black cashmere, 
>ss on the left arm and chatelaine con- 
he requisites of a nurse, scissors, pencil 
ig plaster case, tablets and thermometer. 
1er wore a most unique costume W£?e- 
tricity, with dress of electric blue satin, 
names of famous electricians painted in 
ulders and sleeves, electric light globe in 
a crown ou her head, lighted with incan- 
it and connected with a battery. A piece 
Atlantic cable hung at her side as a chat- 
at the other side a miniature telephone, 
ack of her waist were two electric bell 
I iss Snider deserves the utmost credit for 
nanuer in which her costume was de- 
carried out, and she looked most faeci-

e of 
full

ss Kathleen Robertson wore the most 
other Goose imaginable, in a full skirt 
ic satteen with orange overdress, red 

cap, aud tall, conical hat of black 
many were the flowers she sold out of

cher, as The Press, wore a most original 
y designed costume, the foundation of 
scarlet cotton, but so covered was the 
the lilies cut from various newspapers, 
elnal material had retired into obscurity, 
shoulders was slung a satchel 
, decorated with the heading of Prou- 
eontaining Cycle'* which the fair press 
s selling. The bodice was decorated 
?ld shaped vest, cut from the first page 
the head dress was a little jockey cap of 
m, covered like the rest of the costume 
mes of different papers. The skirt was 
pannelled, crossed, and literally covered 
mes ol papers, some of them French, some 
d some Spanish. The parasol carried, 
e rest of the dress, and was covered with 
if periodicals, Golden Hour», Youth'» 
і, St.Nlchola*, Graphic, etc. Amongst 
of headings oil the dress itself, were: 
me Agriculturiat, Pall Mall Gazette, 
United Ireland, The Argonaut, New 
mluy Register, Daily Brit i» h Whig, 
I де, St. Andrew* Beacon, New York 
he\ Peo/ile, The American Cultivator, 
iman, the Nation, St.John Globe, Sun, 
•legraph. Field and Farm. Morning 
llerafd. Daily Time*, Tranecrlpt, Le 
I radian, The Boston Sunday Herald, 
day Globe, Grip, Bangor Daily Whig 
r, Morning Post, War Cry, The Even- 
, Annapolis Spectator, Electric Age, 
Mirror11.'Echo de Paris, L'Authority. 
American, Town Topics, The Lady, 
Sight, The Stage, Oar Girls, I'ublic 
xerican Metal Market, Per Hartforder 
>n Age. The Traveller, The Republic, 
nan. Wives and Daughters, The World, 
I, West Elgin Advertiser and many

Daniel as Lord Nelson wore knee 
cream colored brocade, coat of pale blue 
beings and trimmings of silver, Hessian 
ocked hat with silver border and band, 
orders, arm in sling and patch over one

3

iley Thornton as the great Napoleon 
breeches of cream colored cloth, black 
it with cream colored facings, cocked 
u boots and gold epaulettes, gold braid

Robinson as Garibaldi wore the rcgula- 
rt, sombrero hat and lull beard.
. Baxter made a fierce looking Buffalo 
owboy boots, slouched hat, flowing locks 
ous looking belt bristling with revolvers 
with cartridges.
Esson was sudi a “fetching” Daqu 
al' claret colored velvet, wide turned •
:utls aud littie claret velvet skull cap, 
allion bearing the date 1837, that his 
full ol customers all the lime, 
ray Olive, as a Japanese gentlemen, in 
spanese costume, sold milk shakes to

r. Fred Hait, as El Mahdi, looked like 
his draperies of white cotton, with long 
in bis baud, 
t, as Stanley, wore a suit of grey tweed, 
ill dark brown, Stanley cap, and field 
over shoulder.
. Kinnear, as an Italian peanut vendor, 
odds the best sustained character in the 
be manner in which he cried his wares 
1 all praise and must have resulted in a 
. Mr. Kinnear’s costume consisted of a 
grimy corduroy, with red handkerchief 

îeck, black felt hat much the worse for 
ued with a red ribbon, a very dark com- 
d a peanut roaster. Mr. Kinnear also 
іапаа and taffy.
toberteon wore the uniform of an officer

! Gilbert and Mr. H. S. Smith as Yoe- 
Guard—BeefEaters—wore black worsted 
tunic of scarlet cloth, with gold braid, and 
•t lacings, huge В on breast and shoulders 
;t and gold belts, red, white and blue 
i, Beef Eater hats, with red, white and 
, white ruffles, long stoves of office, 
fth and Thirteenth Centuries.
more care has been lavished uwwthc 
ot of this booth, than upon any Other, 
e nature of things, it was more difficult 
exact representation of life, at that distant 
; owing to the untiring exertions of the 
diarge, and the energy and good taste 
w them, the booth presents as exact a 
medieval days as it is possible to imagine, 
e of the booth are Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. G. 
ind Mrs. E. I. Simonds, and to Mrs. 
due much of the credit for the beauty of 

i.as she made many of 
ds, and designed others, 
h is divided like the others into two apart- 
irst, the banqueting hall, of a medieval 
b flagged floor, rough walls and high wide 
n which blaze huge logs. Around the 
:ung shields and spears, and at the > 
the room is a dais, on which is eetHBe 
іе lords of the! castle ; it is draped with 
id loaded with richest gold and silver 
prominent on the boara Is the roasted 
I. Below this table, and also below the 

salt celler, and forming a T Is the 
the retainers, of rough wood, with
hffiSSS c.T’lo ffcJBPaîSS

■ “platters,” huge wooden spoons and

hich the horns are thrust. Bough benches 
і, while at the head of the room to the 
h cushions and drapery of tapestry, used 
1 of the castle, aud carved oak benchesfor 
encircle the other sides of the table. The 
th to an accurate representation outside, as 
of a castle with battlements and turrets, 
airs lead up to the window's front, which 
md ladies gaze out on the passing crowd, 
jeen Eleanor, of Acquitame, selU jou » 
2th century mead if you wish it, while 
Matilda, of Tuscany, disposes of tickets

and Ґаіг Rosamond chums contentedly

iiilow, ft. Bleinor of Acqilittino. wore 

( Continued on eighth
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Mise Nettie Robinson returned to 81. Jobs last 
Thursday, whence Mr. J. W. Y. Smith proceeded
on 8ot*rd*T.

Church’s Mends were very glad to have him 
і on Friday, but his ті*it* are all too brief. 

Mrs. A. J. Hickman returned firom Moncton on

By the way, manr of us are anxiously waiting for 
that promised performance of the Moncton A. D. 
Club, which was to have come of last week, we 
thought. Will Cecil tiWynne please rise and

fir. Will Cooke returned to his home on 
looking eery much stronger for h» visit.

MONCTON.out their work. Certainly the stage never lookedWT.VOeOJt, N. Я.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ївК—
of St. Lake’s

prettier, being unique in design. In the centre, at GB4la lor sale In Moncton at the book 
store* ol W. W. Black and W. U. Murray. Main 
street 1

Amu. IS.—The social event of last week was the 
reunion which closed Mis* Spencer’* dancing class 
for the season, уні which took place ш Enman’s 
hall, where the classes have been held all winter. 
Enman’s ball b a very nice place for a dance, and It 
has frequently been very prettily decorated for the 
diflêrvnt entertainments given there : but those who 
had not the pleasure of seeing It on Friday evening, 
have no idea of its capacity for looking well. The 
décorations were almost entirely the work of Mr. A. 
B. Sweexey, of Loggie ft Co.’s, and he should be 
congratulated upon the success which crowned 
hb labors. The reception room,where Mbs Spencer 
stood to receive her guests was carpeted and 
arranged as a drawing room, with tasteful decor
ations, and served as a pleasant lounging place for 
those who wished to rest after dancing or to eqjoy 
a quiet flirtation. The ball room was hung with 
flags and draped with art muslin and China silk, 
artificial flowers were massed everywhere that it 
was possible to put them, and the effect was inex
pressibly bright and attractive. The floor was in 
peifeet order, and the music, consisting of five 
pieces, was sufficiently perfect to make the veriest 
automaton long to dance. The floor managers 

Mr. II. S. Bell, and Mr. Hugh Hamilton, 
Mr. A. Metxler. and Mr. A. B.

Ithe buck of the stage, being a handsome painted Dr.
in townAna 14.—The days are becoming bright and 

beautiful and the prndent housewife goes forth in 
the morning early, and 
they combine together to make the life of man a 
burden so long a* there rvmaineth one unmolested 
corner, or one cherished nook under hb roof tree.

I had the pleasure, some time ago, of going over 
Mr. Cliflonl Strand's new house on Ferry Hill. This

mirror. Set in n crimson plush frame 
was a mantle draped in crimson, and upon it stood a 
pretty brass dock. Ou either side stood a wire 
flower stand tiled with pretty plants. These against

CANNED Ih her maiden, anddavtt
W. McCully, 

її neurai nas, I hear, sent in 
The tickets sie out for Prof. Porter's benefit con

ibTrity intend taking pert, and it should be a de- 
We should be ungrateful indeed if 
the genial professor a good send off 

or hb indefatigable labors in our 
fa to be hoped that obi members of St. 

ber this.
Mbs Lassie’s health 

come* off on Tuesday. As this is

captivating other
The flagship b to be a little late arriving thb year, 

not before the 1st or 3rd of June. I heard the other 
bet her or not

tly, the fleet
-r jollv winter of k ill the Bermudas—es- 
Trinulad, where tbev 
niced. danced, awl

Bev.C. 
cathedral has.ІЖІ8 TALKS ABOUT HALM FAX. At W. ALEutkw шжт їй» w » "

We understand that all the best £rpnoeuees b for sale fat Halifax, at Knowles*

at the Halifax hotel ; Hattie & Myliw, Morris street; 
Connolly’s bookstore, George street; Bnckiev * 
drag store; Power’s « rag store; G. J. Cline, J. w. 
j W. Dnley. H. Silver (Portland-street, Dart
mouth); and the Canada railway news 
at the railway depot and on the trains.]

AraiL 1».—Despite all our manner* regarding 
the recent unpleasant weather, and our dismal for- 
boding*, fearful lest Jack Frost should refuse to 
abdicate and remain with us during the entire year; 
lo, the scene has changed ! Our lamentations are 
changed to rejoicing*, for, here we are in the 
of spring. Suddenly, without warning it has burst 
upon us in all its freshness.

I come, I come, ye have called roe long,
I come o’er the mountains with light and song.

No climate could boast of any more delightful day 
than Thursday last; the sky was cloudless, the sun

seated a very brilliant scene. A large banging lamp 
and numerous footlights greatly enhanced the beauty 
and had the desired eflbct of showing off the singera 
to advantage. A handsome piano from Miller Bros. 
(Moncton) added much to the appearance.

The singing was good. Among the choruses 
the Hills and Yales Resound’’ was one of the 

best. A duet “The Gipsy Countess” by Mbs Cass* 
Smith and Mr. Schaefer, called forth a storm of ap
plause. Mbs Smith was becomingly arrayed as a 
gypeey maiden. Dr. K. A. Smith’s song “Kilallo,” 
was well executed. Much praise is due Mr. Meta- 
i.liant for hb solos “Anchored,” and “I’m Afloat.” 
Mr. M. b the happr possessor of a very fine bass 
voice. Mr. Williams sang that good old song “The 
Bridge” in hb usual pleasing manner. Mbs Bourque 
sang “The Maid of the Mill,” and Mbs May Smith 
“Kathleen." Both songs were well received. After 
the concert, refreshments, ice cream and oysters 
were served. About fW was realised, making in 
all about $135 seul from Shediav to the Spriughill

Some of our townspeople talk of getting up a play 
and devote the proceeds to town improvements— 
such as street lamps and sidewalks, which are badly

Mr. awl Mrs. Weldon .and Master Hall are spend
ing a few days in St. John.

We were all very pleased to see Mr. anti Mrs. 
Benedict in towu on Monday. I hear we are going 
to have them with us again thb summer.

Mbs Webster has gone to Moncton for a day or
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he mar repeat it very soon.

Mr. W. D. Douglas ot Amherst spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Jos. Hickman. Hb friends have very 
encouraging news of Mr. J. H. Hickman, who £» 
improving slowly but surely. The weather even In 
the sunny South has been most disagreeable and 
cold, which is trying when one goes away to escape 
it here.

Sherifl McQueen spent part of last week in St. 
John and Fredericton, returning on Saturday. Mr. 
Jos. A. McQaeen, the “boy candidate" has been 
quite ill with the grip. Some one suggested the 
other day, that the “boy candidate** was getting to 
be quite an Important branch of industry in New 
Brunswick, which b true I think.

Mr. F. Leslie Stavert, once so familiar a figure iu 
Dorchester, passed through on Monday with the 
body of bb brother, which he was taking home to

mmerside for burial. He died in Mexico, where 
be had gone in search of health, but though he was 
apparently better, death rame, quite suddenly I be
lieve. Mr. Stavert’s old friends will extend their 
sympathy in hb loss.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Palmer went to St. John ou 
Monday, to see the Centuries exhibition, and 
Mrs. Uanington, with her daughter, Mrs. M. G. 
TeeiLdeparted yesterday upon the same pleasant

Mrs. McDonald, of Sack ville, spent 
Mrs. J. F. Teed.

Mbs Uanington went to Moncton on Monday, re- 
turning the same evening. We always maintain 
that Dorchester has one distinct advantage. We 
ran leave by any one of ten or twelve trains each 
day, and of course, the facilities 
town are equally good, “should y

We are looking forward to a couple of entertain- 
meats to be given by the school children, under 
able leadership of their principal, Mr. Oulton. 
efforts, heretofore, have been so successful that I am 
sure something really good may be expected. The 
concerts are to be on Friday and Saturday nights.

You probably will not yearn for a long letter thb 
week while city ! festivities occupy so much space, 
and I shall remember the old adage, aneut, brevity 
and wit! Thysmb.

we did not give 
in recognition I 
midst. It 
РапІЧ will much the handsomest in Windsor. The vestibule 

floor b of richly colored tiles. The ball floor is 
finished in polished wood ; on one skie b a handsome 
tiled fireplace with over mantle, double doors open 
on either sale to the two drawing rooms. The 
staircase is massive sod handsome, of sola! mahogany 
with a panelling extending about two and a hall feet 
up the wall. There are two landings, so that from 
the ball above a rood view may be had of the first 
floor. The dining room i* finished in oak, the cur- 
tains and tiles are of dull blue, the sideboard is very 
handsome, of antique oak with mirrors. The bath
room is perhaps one of the handsomest rooms in the 
bouse, be me entirely panelled in oak from floor to 
ceiling. The innumerable ekwets ami pantries ami 

uch as dt light the heart of

is the view from the tower, where one may gaxe 
over the blue Ardise hills iu the distance, the St. 
Croix river ami Wentworth, Avondale and the wind
ing Avon river, and milts l»e ти ml Falmouth; in 
short, as far as the eye ran reach in every direction. 
It was of the Avon river that Charles Dudley 
Warner said that he never before realised what a 
difference water made in a river. Half the day we 
have a wide turbulent sheet of water, the other half, 
a red gorge between high mud banks, with here 
and there a shrunken pool or two. Then the water 
rushes in, ami again we have a river. Thb pleas
ing variety has been going on ever since the Avon 
river « xistetl, ami is likely to continue for some 
time to come. It may be interesting ami instructive 
to have a river like that almost at one’s door, but 
lor boating nuiposes it has its disadvantages.

Mra. Morns’ children’s party last Thursday 
iug was much appreciated by the little people.

Albs Lillie Allison has returned from Halifax, 
where she attended the hall given by Mbse* Gordon 
and Keith last week.

Miss Nora Blanchard has returned from Truro.
Mbs Beatrice Blanchard, of Truro, b vbitiug 

Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard
Mr. Hugh Mackenzie,

permitting, the Orphens 
s thb is the last sober rip 

of the season, we expect a treat, the last 
which we shall hear our sweet soog- 

she wili be for away, doubtless 
mtfences “with music’s dulcet

“Let
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CONFECTnot before the 1st or 3rd of June. 1 I 
dav that it was not as yet decided w 
Prince George wonkl return for aootl 
Halifax. If report speaks correctly, 
had a rather jollv winter of
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pecially at Trinidad, where they have been. recently 
dined, pfeniced, danced, ami entertained right 
royallv. Yet about thb time, when the sun’s rays 
begin to born a little too fiercely, the gallant sailors 
long for the refreshing breezes blowing off Chebneto
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Spring gardens rut quite a swell appearance, as is ^ John, where he will hold the position of
always the rase when beauty takes .n airing; accountant. Mr. Strickland ol the Union bank goes

As I am on the subject of spring, what is your tQ ^5,lnf>v having been appointed manager, Mr. K. 
opinion of the new goods (dry goods, I mean, of jj, Uarkê leaves shortlr for North Sydney, where 
course)? Do you not agree with me in thiuking he w,i; ope,, ж new agency of the Peoples’ bank, 
some of Hie shades n the dress materials ”recti Mr Цатігу of the Bank of B. N. A. is to be mar-
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into consideration) a fovorite shade with gentlemen.
Ask any man von know what kind of dress he likes 
best for a ladv", and von will find that nine out of ten 
will answer gray. You know there are some fair 
devotees of society who dress to please their lady 
acquaintance, others do so to suit the gentlemen.
Now which of the two, think you, look the more at
tractive? Which possess the greater amount of good 
taste and sense, also in a larger degree that dear 
mysterious irrate little virtue called tact ? 1 le;
to vou to solve this knotty point.

Continuing the Spring fashions with regard I 
hat, the greater the amount of floweis in it, the 
it b a la mode. A rather fetching costume possess
ed by an acquaintance of mine is composed of a gown 
of the most delicate shade of grey, close fitting, 
tailor made, and s tiny hat just covered with violets.
The lovely flowers "loon so shy and natural, I 
intimated to my young friend that when she appears 
in towu, people may think she has just come from a 
ramble in the Park, when in some shaded nook, she 
found the blossoms, and placed them in her bonnet.
“What diflerence !” she exclaimed, laughing. “I 
always like to look natural !”— an.I very sweet, 
and natural you are. I thought, as 1 looked at the 
fair young face ! and I know there are many others, 
who think alike with uie, particularly the sterner, 
sex. But we all can only admire for is she not the 
chosen bride of a certain gallant young officer?
Not many more weeks will elapse before, on one of 
the lovely mornings in June, we will listen to the 

und of the merry wedding bills, announcing that 
■•we must bill adieu to her we’ve loved so long"— 
as she sails away from her native shores, shall we 
not feel like exclaiming with the poet !

“Farewell, farewell, fair Inez,
That vessel nev er bore 
So fair a lady on her deck,
Nor danced so light before !

As all must have recognized the lady, 1 shall re 
fpin from peisomility.

By the way, were you aware that it has been set 
tied with regard to the Leicestershire hand playing 
in the public gardens during the coming summer 
months? The regiment has kindly consented, and 
commencing after the 1st of May the old pleasant 
Saturday afternoons will be resumed. Our public 
gardens arc universally admired, and when at these 
Saturday promenade concerts fashion is out en 
masse, they present a brilliant appearance.

I understand also that the coming summer is to be 
unprecedented in the number of picnics that are to 
take place. Now I know yon will justly think I 
am rather previous on the subject of picnics. Likely 
you will say, let us get over with the housecleaning 
before we think about shading out our boating cos
tumes—yet, directly the weather is sufficiently 
warm, the steamer Dartmouth, I am told, is to 
make a weekly trip to Bedford, on Saturday after
noons. This is invariably one of the attractions 
the summer season; the sail, or steam, 1 suppose 
would lie rather a better word. Is extremely pleas- 
ant. Up the harbor through the narrows, and out 
on the basin, past Rockingham, which b rapidly be
coming a favorite summer resort, and boasts of 
several very pretty villas built он the water side, 
with lovely eloping, garden* and terraces. From 
the sea its appearance is decided I v picturesque, 
with its white houses dotted here and there among 
the fields, while Mount St. Vincent crowns the 
whole. Further on past Birch cove, near which 
lies lovely Sherwood,the summer house of the ladies 
of the Sacred Heart, and the gem of the surrounding 
country. In a few minutes after Bedford is reached, 
where the long summer afternoon speeds all 
quickly away.

Apropos of Bedford, I have been informed, 
there is to be quite an exodus from the citv to that 
little village in the basin. Among other* l)r., Mrs., 
and Miss Cowic and Mr. George L'owic, who have 
purchased a residence in Bedford. There are at Pre
sent at Morrison’s hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Dalziel Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wylde. The permanent residents of 
Bedford are Mrs. James Butler, “the cedars,” Mr. 
anil Pryor, Mr.and Mrs. Gilpin,Mr. and Mr*. Harold 
Silver, who have lately moved into the" 
residence on the hill.

General Herbert let 
ing his sojourn here lie was tnc gu 
governor. Last week there were 
given for the general, two at gov 
official, besides others which were pnv 
these was one given by Mr. J. T. K 
residence, Sooth street.

It is announced that Major Gordon, of the Infantry 
school corps has been appointed to replace Colonel 
Worsorly, D. A. G.

During the past week gaiety has not been 
intense. The opera, to a certain extent, intc 
with social assemblages, consequently when there 
is any opera on for the first time everybody i* sure 
to be present for who would forego good music when 
he has only seldom the opportunity of lintcning to 
it ? Besides at any time we can get up a dance.
Erminie drew large houses and was a decided sue- 

, cess. The (iontlolirre was produced on Monday 
last for the fifth time, but the house was very slim.
Well, once is enough to все the Gondolier*, at 
least, rendered by the Gran company. By this I 
do not mean anything derogatory to the merit* of 
the troupe. Taken as a whole |uey are very fair.
Mia* Laurens i« lovely, possessing a clear, rich 
soprano. Mi. Dunbar lias a fine voice, though to 
many his peculiar style is not pleasing. M is* Marie 
Bell is always charming, and in her movements she 
is graceful as a nymph.

Several of our society people have a pleasant occu
pation in hand just at present. Are you very anx
ious to ascertain what it may he? Shall I tell you?
Well, here goes. Getting ready to move, always a 
lovely and enviable pastime. Among those who arc 
so fortunate arc the Spanish consul, who is about to 
move into the large residence adjoining that of Mr.
Edward Brown on South Park street; Mrs. Chip- 
man, wlw moves from Pleasant to Morris street,
Mrs. and the Misses McKinley taking the house now 
occupied by Mrs. Chiptuun.

Miss Maud Graham was married on Wednesday 
of last week at St. John’s, three mile church. It had 
been generally understood that the wedding was to 
have been fashionable and performed in St. Luke’s 
cathedral, but the young bride preferred a quiet 
ceremony and solicited this little church in the su
burbs. None but the immediate relatives were pre
sent. Mr. Ernest (iregory, the young gentleman to 
whom Miss Graham was married, is the only son of 
Mr. Gregory, of Antigonish. After the wedding 

and Mrs. Gregory intend spending the 
summer in Antigonish.

Young Master Franklin gave a party to his 
juvenile friends last week at his home, North West 
Arm. The children spent a delightful afternoon 
roaming about the beautiful grounds, or playing 
at games in the spacious drawing room.

Mr. D. Moren gave, a few evenings ago, a theater 
party, and afterwards a supper. Wishing in this 
way to celebrate the attainment of his majority.
When is Mr. Moren going to bring us ids fair young 
bride about whom we have heard so much. We are 
anxiously awaiting that auspicious event. During 
these days Mr. M. honors Halifax very little with 
his presence, strange to relate, he prefers the sister 

. Under the circumstances, however, I think 
serves to be excused ; don’t you think so?

Л large At Home took place at Mrs. Henry’s,
South Parker street, on Friday last. On dit that 
the beaut y and the elite were present in full force.
There was, perhaps, я little too much crushing, but 
at a formal “tea” tills must be expected. Mr.
H. McD. and Mr. W. Henry went among the guests 
playing the hosts with their usual “bonhommie 
nearly everybody accepted, for who would think of 
refusing the invitations of so genial s hostess.
Among the throng of guests were : Mrs. J. F.
Kenny, Mrs. W. Duffus, Miss Dullns, Dr. Barefoot,
Major and Mrs. Waldron, Col. and Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. 
ana the Misses Troope, Dr McDowell. Mrs. II. U.
Fuller, Mr. L. J. Fuller, Mr. and Mr*. Edward 
Kenny, Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Tobin, and Capt. and 
Mrs. Mullins.

The announcement of Mrs. Adam 
w«s everywhere heard with regret, 
previous to the last sad event, this lady's he 
had been so greatly Improved that hopes were

places to put tbit 
anv boast kee
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The dresses were very fresh and pretty, and some 
bly rich.

Mrs. H. S. Bell of Moncton wore a very elegant 
dress of black satin silk with velvet bodice and 
Medeci collar, trimmed with red poupons, gold or-
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Mrs. Sawyer, of Boston, has been at Pol 
Cheue for two or three weeks, waiting for the

for ^coming into 
r°u Arel so dis- R. « F.IГELDFORD STATION.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. 
grocery store. Weld lord Station.)

April 15,—Miss Annie Black, who, after making 
a prolonged visit to her sister, Mrs. Dr. Keith, left 
for her home in Riehibucto on Thursday last.

Mrs. Philip Woods, of Riehibucto, was at the 
Eureka on Monday evening on his return from 
Fredericton, and left for home yesterday morning.

Mr. James G. MacDonald, of Albert county, was 
at the Central on Friday evening.

Mr. John Stevenson, representing the Crown 
land* department, rame up from Riehibucto, yes
terday Л

Mr. William MacDouald, of Sherman, Me., lias 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. M. T. Gleun, who is so 
«eriously ill, and li ft for his home this morning.

Councillor Murphy and Mrs. Murphy were here 
on Saturday.

The census enumerator, Mr. Gordon Livingston, 
has lieen "doing” his district for some days past, 
and by tills time knows the ages of nearly all 
classe* and both sexes. Being sworn to secrecy he 
must keep mum, while he casts a wink at the 
“enumerated” among the “uncalled” ot the opposite

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, nilo green cashmere 
trimmed with garnet velvet. A very effective and 
striking dress for a brunette.

Mrs. Thompson Taylor, who is slight and fair, 
looked charming in white cashmere with Persian 
trimming.

Mrs. J. D. Ross wore a 
maize satin, with black 1

Mrs. Charles Davidson, black silk, with lace 
trimmings, and gold ornaments.

Mrs. F. II. Risteen, of Fredericton, wore oue of 
the handsomest dresses in the room. It was of 
black lace, over black silk, with trimmings of shell 
pink. Medici collar, lined with niuk, and bodice 
garniture of natural Maréchal ueil ami tea roses; 
gold ornaments. A costume admirably suited to 
set off the extreme fairness of the wearer.

Miss Spencer wore a charming drees of black 
fisher’s net, trimmed with lace, and natural flowers.

Miss ltubey Spencer, tau surah silk, trimmed 
with black velvet; natural flowers.

Metxler wore a very pretty gown of old 
rose cashmere, with apple green trimmings, ad- 
mirably suited to her fair complexion and brown

Miss Maria Metxler, a very simple but fresh look
ing dress of black lace.

Miss Alice Metxler, old rose cashmere with old 
rose trimmings.

Miss Ethel Metxler, 
looked upon ever

Miss Nase, white cashmere, w
Miss White, white cashmere.
Miss Coleman, black silk and lace.
Miss McNeill, black lave, prettily trimmed with

Miss Sullivan, who Is “divinely tall and most 
diviuely fair,” wore a charming gown of black lace 
with silver trimmings.

Miss Charters, navy blue velvet, 
ornaments.

Miss Edna Chapman, white cashmere with satin 
trimmings.

Miss Condon, black silk. .
Miss May, black aud red satiu, trimmed with 

jet and flowers.
Mis* Marr wore one of the most elegant dresses 

in the room. It was of heliotrope velvet, with over
dress of black lace.

Miss Clara Marr, white lace dress 
pale blue satin.

Mi»s Milllkeu wore cream colored cashmere trim
med with surah silk, high medeci collar llued with 
cardinal velvet, bodice trimming of uatural Maré
chal neil roses.

Miss Eut whistle, who is a stately blonde, looked 
charming iu black silk with pale pluk trimmings.

Miss Maggie Eut whistle, white lawu.
The Misses Tompliorde, of New York, 

witli red trimmings, and Jacqueminot roses
Miss Diek, black lace and silk, with

S. J. Livingston’s
the
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[Progress is for sale in Picton by Jas. McLean.]
April 14.—The rink is now closed for this season, 

Tuesday night of last week being the last band 
night. There were w»t as many skaters as usual. 
People will get tired even of the best of things. As 
the old proverb says, "too much of a good tlii 
good for nothing.”

Mr. C. D. Macdonald, of Dartmouth, speut two 
or three da vs iu town last week.

Colonel and Mrs. Snow, who have been visiting 
in New York for the- last two or three months, 
arrived home Wednesday evening of last week. 
They have bought the Webster property ou Bat- 
іегу hill, and are going to work at once to have the 
house repaired.

Mis. t. M. Macdonald had a small partyJFrhlay 
night of last week.

Mrs

of Truro, was here oue day
la On' Friday, declaration day, there were a good 
many strangers about. The recount caused a little 
excitement. Mr. Drysdale aud Mr. McDougall were 
both iu town. Mr. Russell, Q. V., of Halifax ; Mr. 
A. J. White, Mr. W. B. Alimm Ritchie and Mr. 
Alfred Whitman were here ou Friday and Satur

SACK VILLK.
Maréchallure of natu 

extreme
[Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s 

bookstore. 1

BffiOMllApril 14.—Sackville is certainly lookit^ip In the 
building line during the past year; each one seems 
to vie with the other as to who will own the hand
somest house. Dr. Sangster, I hear, is making 
extensive preparations for building a palatial resi
dence in the central part of the village. Mr. Powell, 
M. P. P., has also built a commodious house situat
ed on Academy lane. Dr. Thorne has bought the 
large house now occupied by Mr. F. Macdougall.

Mr. aud Mrs. Shewn are moving into the new 
house owned by Mr. Thomas Estabrook. Mr. T. 
A. Klnncar just at present owns the prettiest house.

Master Beverly Allison, young son of Mr. J. F. 
Allison, met with a severe accident on Saturday 
morning by falling off a swing. The little fellow’s 
face is very much bruised and swollen.

Mr. Charles Fawcett went to St. John on Wcd-

Mr. W. C. Milner went to Monctou on Thursday 
to see Ids mother, Mrs. Christopher Mtluer.

Mrs. Evan son, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Horatio Smith, returned to her home in Hampton 
on Tuesday.

Tlie only stranger I noticed in town last week 
was Mr. Peters

Mr. J. E. Chipman came down to inspect bin fine 
Clydesdale anti Percheron horses last week.

Mr. Harry King went to St. John on Moutlay Now on HanUrn HYATTS INFmorning.
Mr. S. A. Gonrley, of Truro, arrived in 

on Sumlav, via rdiubauaradfe , whether he
Windsor 
returned

* MteMioSePratt and Miss May Pratt of Wolf- 
ville, are v biting their sister, Mrs. Wilcox.

Mr. T. B. Wood has zone to Halifax, wh 
will be manager of the Halifax baking and

WirarealFgîad to see that Mr. D. P. Allison is

Sure Cure 
19 North Side King Squ;the

DR
i in Monday evening of last week at tlie Eureka 

hotel, a well spread Uhlc bountifully laden was pre
sented before a party comprising Mr. James Miller, 
ol Mortimore; Mr. Henry Wathen, of U. M. Postal 
service ; Mr. S. M. Dunn, postmaster; Mr. Jarvis, 
Monctou; Col. Steven, Mr. George V. Mclneroey, 
Mr. S. C. Weeks, of Riehibucto, who, with others, 
did ample justice to tlie good things provided, 
gotten up in tiiat style for which the Eureka is noted. 
After an hour, more or less, had beeu spent in ец}оу- 
iug the liquids and solids the party separated vow- 
iug protection to tlie trout streams of Kent county, 
and punishment, severe and speedy to all, so-called, 

men who cl ai

spent a day or two in

of Truro, is staying iu town, the

ng repaired and will 
connection with the

ho has been ill for two or three

i. Davies, of Stellartou, 
town last week.

Miss Sutherland, 
guest of Mrs. Pinco.

The old Eureka .hotel 
be opened this 
Revere house.

Mi-s Carmichael, w 
months is able to he out again.

Mra. McRoherts, of Truro, intends opening a class 
•re iu elocution in conuection with the Pictou

who i« still too Young 
“hud," wore white lawn.

ith satin bodice. AN ELEG
English, Fret01к“!"г>. p. Afcn.of Weymonlb Mid Mr. It. <i 

Allison, organist of Trinity church, Yarmouth, wen 
in town last w< ek.

Mr. John Blanchard has gone to Antigonish.
Rev. T. McCullr preached in Christ’s church on 

Wednesday evening.
Rev. Mr. Anderson

summer in

PERF
la system

was here las 
the tonic solacademy.

Mrs. Calnick, of Westville,

єн train ; silveroduciugpurpose ol mtr 
public schools.

Mr. II. D. lluggles had a flying trip to Kentville
ODJudge de\Volf also visited Kentvilleone day last

W Rev. Mr. Rogers has organized a Christian en
deavor society among the young people, they meet 
at the manse on Friday evenings.

Tlie German club has withstood the winter sto 
nobly, and still flourishes. This class originally 
consisted of Mrs. Weston Jones, Miss Dimock, 
Miss Hensley. Miss Carre, Mr. Simpson, and Mr. 
Field. Mrs. Oxford has since become a member, 
and I understand that Miss Carre aud Mr. Field 
have retired iu favor of Greek. Chacun a sou 
gout. The club are reading a German drama 
entitled IHeJoumatM 

This evening a party have gone to Ilantsport to 
the “Old folk* concert." Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard 
is the chaperone. The party consists of Miss King, 
Miss Sadie King, Miss White, Mi«s Graham, Miss 
Gossip, Miss Thom, Miss Monis, Miss Blanchard, 
Miss Curry, Mr. Courtney. Mr. Whitman, Mr. 
Almon and Mr. Andrews. We are looking forward 
to the Philharmonic concert at Windsor on Friday

All New Odors-was in town last Sat-

Mrs. H. II. Crerar, who ha* been spending the 
winter iu Pictou with her mother, returned to her 
home in Antigonish last Thursday.

The skating party at the rink last Thursday even
ing, given by a few of the young men, was a grand 
success. The ice was a little wet, but that was not 
to be wondered at, as it was so late in the season. 
The supper table, which was spread in the ladies 
waiting room, looked very pretty indeed. Among 
those present were Chaperon Mrs. J. S. McKenzie, 
Mrs. J. Gordon, Mrs. W. Noonan, Mrs. Dustau, 
Mrs. McMillan, Miss Hudson, Miss Macdonald, 
Miss Gordon, Misses Simpson, Miss Primrose, Miss 
M. Gordon, Miss Litligow (Halifax), Miss Fergu
son, Miss McKay, Miss Murray. Miss Logan, 
Misses McDonald, Miss Fullerton, Miss McMillan, 
Miss Fraser, Miss K. Davies, Miss R. Primrose, 
Misses Crerar, Miss M. Macdonald, Miss McKenzie, 
Miss Daley, Miss McLennan; Messrs. J. Ferguson, 
E. Dawson, C. Frazer, J. Primrose, W. Dustan, 
McPhee, Simpson, W. Ferguson, Cameron, J. Mc
Kean, McLean, Patterson, Yorstou, McLennan, Dr. 
J. McMillan

There lias
tlie census taking. 11 
rather trying to some

missloner 
s morn-

ng his aged 
twenty-eight

Griffith who has been taking stock in Mr. 
мі M. Dunn’s store for the past four weeks, 

train on Sunday

rts4
Walton.

Col. E. B. Beer, census commi 
Brunswick, and Mr. V. P. Landry, comm 
for Kent county were at the Eureka this
‘“tdr. Thomas Delaney returned on Monday 
Nova Scotia where he had been visiting his 
mother whom he had not seen for

THOMAS /
162 PRINCESS S

SAINTwith bodice of of Halifax, who was collecting 
postage stamps. I understand in one instance 
this gentleman gave as high as $80 for a single LADIES’ ANy,K'

Stephen M. Dunn’s store for the p 
returned to St. John by the express 
morning.

Mr. T. 8. Kirkpatrick went to Moncton on Friday. 
I noticed Mr. Leinout iu town last week. To 

judge from the sound of several pianos iu the neigh
borhood, I am iuclined to think his presence is 
sadly needed. , „ ,

Several gentlemen took advantage of the fine 
weather aud good roads, last week to indulge iu 
that exhilarating pastime, riding. One gentleman 
seems to run his course in the direction of Academy 
lane, where he rides up and down in a dashing 
manner, dazzling the eyes of a dozen fair maids. I 
wish I could advise the ladies to ride. I don’t think 
there can be a more becoming costume than a riding 
habit, and mounted on a handsome steed, it would 
almost fhlfil the picture of Tennyson's "dream of

SbouldiCHATHAM.
black lace,

sale in Chatham at Edward JohnI Progress is for 
stou’s bookstore.]

Axril 15.—Mrs. P. A. Noonan is again hoarding 
at the Adams house, after a trip with her husband 
to tlie West Indies.

IN ALL THE
M іss Rodgers, pale niuk cashmere.
Miss Hamilton, black luce and natur 
Miss Jamieson, black velvet, gold ornaments.
The floor managers arc deserving of special men

tion for the efficient manner in which they dis
charged their duties, for, as everyone knows, the 
success of a dance depends largely upon those in 
authority. Dancing was kept up with spirit until 
after two o'clock, with a brief interval for su|

6ral flowers.

of S. Mclan excitement lately over 
ng to give one’s ago living

Mrs. Blair gave a very pleasant party for her 
daughter, Flossie, last Thursday evening, which4 lie quadrille club had not the longevity of the 

German club, or is not dead, hot only languishing? 
in the first part of the winter M. D’Omano organ
ized a French evening, which came around once a 
fortnight, when Ins pupils and ex-pupils met to
gether for French conversation and reading on 
these evenings. English was supposed to be a for
gotten tongue, and all went merrily in French while 
they lasted, but these reunions aias are no more. 
The gay week in Windsor is encomia week, the 
frivolity of a year is generally crowded into that 
short week, but we can’t hope for an encomia like 
last year again for a hundred years. And I am 
afraid not many who were at tlie centennial last 

will be in a position to enjoy the next one.

A few of the more youthful who are learning the 
mysteries of the mazy dance are making rapid prog
ress under the skillful teaching of Miss Estabrooks. 
I believe they meet twice a week at tlie hotel.

Wandering slowly to church on Sunday morning 
my eye met the first glimpse of soring iu the shape 
of a dainty hat, the first one I have noticed this 
spring. It was worn by a miss of some sixteen 
summers, and the tiny sweet flowers that nestled 
above the fair wearer’s head made one think of tho
d’M Prof, -d Mr.. Mack,
Miss Mack, Miss Landers and Prof. Currey went 
to Amherst on Monday to attend a grand concert. 
Miss Landers and Prof. Carrey’s names are down 
on tlie programme. Copperfield.

was immensely enjoyed by the young people, it 
being tlie first party since Lent.

The Busy Bees of St. Andrew’s church gave a 
very enjoyable concert in the Masonic hall on Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Neales returned home on 
weeks in Fred-

Wholesale : 
49 KINIVOLFl'ILLE.

and at about halt-past two the company sépara 
thus bringing a most enjoyable evening to a close.

I am sorry to say we are going to loss Mias 
Spencer soon, as she intends visiting her home iu 
Spriughill next week, after which she will probably 
spend the summer in Boston. Miss Spencer seems 
so entirely one of us, that wc are loth to lose her 
even for the summer.

Mrs. Courtcnaye Bliss, of Amherst, who has been 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. J. H. Nickerson aud Mrs. 
David Dickson, returned home on Thursday.

Mrs. George Chandler, of Dorchester, spent some 
days with her daughter, Mrs. R. W. Uewson, last 
week, returning home on Saturday.

Miss Neal le Robinson, of St. John, speut a 
days with Mr. aud Mrs. R. W. Uewson,

ST.April 14.—Tlie recital given in College hall on 
Friday evening, April 10, by Mr. II. N. Shaw, 
assisted by Miss Wallace, Miss Fitch, Miss Jones, 
and. Messrs Burnett, Whiilden, Simillinan, and 
Read, was a gn at success. The programme was 
as follows :

SA1Monday last, after spending some 
erictou. „ ,

Mi«s Minnie Morrison was home on a flying visit
|U Miss Aggie Russel, of Douglastown, who has been 
spending the winter in town, so as to attend the 
grammar school, has returned to lier home, where 
she leaves for Vancouver next week, accompanied 
hv her sister and brother.
'The Orphens orchestra intend giving 

tlie hall next Tuesday. ....
Mr. F. E. Wiuslow, manager of tlie hank of 

Montreal, has returned from Woodstock, where he 
was attending his mother’s funeral.

. Llcshnmn is able to bo out again, after being 
ted to the house for some time. Aileen.

Pain IQuartet—"Flow gently Sweet Alton’’... .Col 
Reading—“Charge of the light Brigade”. .Те 

W. II. Smallinan.
unysoii

Quartet—Sleighing song..................................Tennev
Readings j l

II. P. Whiddcn.

AMHERST.

IN8TANTIfew
last

[Progress is for sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Telegraph office.] 

April 15.—It is rumored that the matrimonial 
wave is to strike this town in the early summer, and 
that some of our most popular young people will be 
engulfed iu it.

Miss Townshend of Halifax, on her rêtum from 
Parrshoro where she had officiated as bridesmaid to 
her cousin, Miss Florence Townshend, spent a week 
in this her native town, a guest of her uncle, Mr. 
J. Medley Townshend, and Miss Townshend.

Mrs. A. Stewart Towushead of Parrshoro 
town with the wedding party on Thursday last, and 
remained until Saturday.

I heard of a very pleasant card party, given by 
Mr. C. T. Ilillson to his ge 
residence on Monday evening of last week.

Mrs. Albert Chapmau gave an afternoon tea oil 
Tuesday, when a number of ladies spent a pleasant

Tlie dancing class opened some weeks ago by 
Miss Estcrbrooks, of Sackville, lias closed for the 
season. Mrs. Syinius lias very kindly invited the 
tlie pupils with their parents und friends for a dance 
on Friday evening next, when no doubt they will 
have a very enjoyable time, for both Mr. auu Mrs. 
Symms possess the art of making their guests feel 
perfectly at homev

Miss Nellie Palmer, student at the Ladies col
lege. Mount Allison, was in town on Saturday with 
lier friend, Miss Lowerison.

Mr. Lutz is in charge of Christ church 
congregation for the next four or five weeks, and 
they are to be congratulated upon securing such a 
talented clergyman. He officiated on Sunday last, 
and delivered two very able sermons. The vicar, 
Rev. V. E. Harris, is expected 
England about the tenth of May.

Mr. Ja 
were ^ellghtc
as civil ^engineer on the Annapolis' and Digbv 
railway, better known as the “Missing Link,” wl#icli 
it is expected will be completed In June.

Mrs. Simeon Armstrong was kept busily engaged 
receiving her visitors on Monday and Tuesday of 
last week at her rooms at the Amherst hotel. She 
received in black velvet, and was assisted by Mrs. 
James A. Dickey.

Mr. A. Wilson, of Pugwasli, 
week for a day or two.

Mrs. Courtnay Bliss returned from Moncton on 
Thursday last, where she had been visiting her 
sisters, Mrs. Nickerson and Mrs. Dickson for ten

&iss Ratcliford, who is at present residing In Hali
fax, is spending a week or two in town, a guest of 
her brother, Mr. C. E. Ratcliford, aud Mrs. Ratcli
ford. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. 
turned home on Sa 
in St. John.

Mr. N. Rhodes reached homo on Saturday 
a very delightful trip to Jamaca, W. I.

The musical recital to which we were looking for- 
ward to with much pleasure, had to be postponed 
for two weeks on account of Prof. Barnaby’e Illness. 
He lias had a slight attack of la grippe, hut is much 
better. One of the soloists of the evening, Miss 
Gates, has also had an attack of the same. Meg

a concert in
Violin Solo—“La Itère".................... . .Goltermann

Miss Mamie Fitch.
..... . ! і:

W. B. Bu
Quintete—“Stars of the Summer Night”.

Obligato by Miss Wallace, 
f a. “How Sue Farmed,”.... -Burdette J b. "The Whistling Regiment,".Harvey 
1 e. "Jack tlie Fisherman,"..E. S. Phelps
(d. "The Charity Dinner,”......... Moscly

H. N. Shaw.

R1CHIBVCTO. Arinina from ant

fever, a rallier unusual disease for this time of year; 
1 do not think it is a very severe case, however, 
and I hope that only care and rest may be required 
to restore Mr.Trite* to perfect health.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Cress well, of Springfield, 
Kings county, who have been visiting Mr. George 
Taylor, returned home on Friday morning.
• lam sorry to say that Mrs. C. E. Taylor has been 
very severely ill with congestion and Inflammation 
of the lungs, hut I hope to be able to give a better 
account of her next week. , ,

A number of our ladles have left town during the 
last few days to visit the Centuries exhibition at 
St. John.

Mrs. A.

April 16.—Miss Cameron of Riviere du Loup 
arrived iu towu last week. She lias opened a studio 
for those who wish to learn tlie bcautlftil in art.

Mrs. W. A. Macluren returned from her visit to 
Moncton a few days ago.

Mr. II. II. James of Buctouche was in town last

Rev. G. M. Campbell of Moncton discussed the 
liquor question in the temperance hall last Saturday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Hackenly, rector of St. Mary’s 
church, presided over the meeting.

On Sunday evening Mr. Campbell preached an 
eloquent sermon in the methodlst church to a large 
and appreciative congregation.

Miss Annie Black returned home last week from 
an extended visit to Weldford.

Mr. and Mr. Henry O’Leary left on Monday for 
St. John, to spend a few weeks with friends.

The sound of a locomotive whistle on Monday 
afternoon Informed us that the iron horse, after a 
three months’ rest, had started to find Kent June-

Cures Colic 
Diarrhoea, D 
tlon, Coughs 
Sore Throat 

Side, Spr

ir charming

awa. Dur- 
f the lieut- 
ral dinners 
lent house,

enny, at his

GRAND FALLS.
Readings

April 13.—Tlie concert under the management of 
Rev. A. J. Lods, held iu Victoria hall, April 9th, 

decided success in every particular. ThoHe”ate. Am ..Dc Beriot 

..........Hakes

Wallace 
Shaw 
Read

Violin Solo—"Au V
Miss Fitch. 

"Richelieu”
programme, which consisted of vocal and instru
mental music, dialogues, recitations, tableaux, etc., 
was well rendered. The ladies taking part were 
Misses Waruock, Wilsou, Watson, Fraser, Barnes, 
Price, Mamie Howard, Sadie Bell, Ethel Wade, 
Mary McMilllan, Helen Ilallett and Miss West, 
who ably assisted with the music. The gentle 
were Messrs. Turner, Wilson, Waruock, Di 
Merritt. Forbes, West, Hallett and Burpee.

Mrs. Walter Armstrong, who has been spending 
tlie winter with lier father, lion. John Cestigau, in 
Ottawa, returned home April 8th. FT9

1rs. Geo. West, of St. Leonards, was In town

came toQuartet—"Come

Act IV
Julie De Miiunlirut........
Cardinal Richelieu..........
Louis XIII..
Count Brada*
Duc Dc Orleans...................
Adrien De Mauplirat..........
Francois..............................

..........Miss ’
..........II. N.
.............E. A.
... II. P. Whiddcn 
..II. G. Estabrook
-----  W. B. Burnett

W. II. Hutchins 
J. II. McDonald 

Smalluiun

eddome and her two little daughters 
went down on Friday, while Miss Weldon, Miss 
Wright, and Miss Campbell departed on Monday 
afternoon.

II. В
SOLD BY LIntleinen friends at his

nderstand that Miss Wright, who has 
spending tlie winter In Moncton, intends going on 
to New York, at the end of the week, and remain
ing for the greater part of the summer. MBs 
Wright Is a verv charming young latly, tunl will be
glMltss Ruby‘spencer,Ctof Springhl]l, who has been 
spending a few days iu town, returned home on

The^chlldren’s dancing class met on Friday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Arthur Busby, 
and eqjoved themselves thoroughly.

xon, I u

v;Clement..........................
Joseph............................

The Quartets were well rendered. Tlie obligato 
by Miss Wallace in tlie Quintet "Stars ot tlie miid- 
mer night” was delightful. Miss Wallace lias a very 
clear, sweet voice. The violin solos by Miss Mamie 
Fitch were very much appreciated, Miss Fitch does 

lent work. Mr. Shaw’s readings were as usual

staying wit!
Miss Min

M. M $
і

4<a2
Sir. Geo. Leslie, of the C. P. R., met with quite a 

serious accident while coupling cars at Edmundston 
on Saturda

ll°Rev. J. Seller occupied the pulpit of Re 
Campbell's church, iu Monctou, on Suuday. 

Mr. W. H. McLeod is visiting hie homo

v. G. M. 

In St. EAS 
They are : 

TheyКМ:-йЖГі1:К
St. John; J. E. Staples, Patton, Mc.; Mies L. 
Sanford, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Mr. and Mrs W. B. West spent Fundev with 
their son, Geo. H. West, of St. Andrews. Rub.

** There was no service in Chalmers church 
day, Rev. Wm. Hamilton, the pastor, beiu.

elding has returned to Wolfvi 
і tii lier parents, Dr. and Mrs. P; 

nie Prat is visiting in Windsor
Mrs. F. A. Dixon 1ms been quite ill for a few 

davs, but we all are glad to hear she is improving.
5lrs. Fred Brown is also a victim of la grippe.
Miss Brown, Miss Clarke and Mr. Boult 

from here Friday evening to attend tlie qui 
dance iu Scotia nail, Kentville.

Mrs. II. N. Shaw is making a short 
home iu Berwick.

Tlie Misses Fitch have returned to Wolfvillc after 
spending tiic winter in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald have returned from their 
trip to the Jamaica exhibition.

1 regret to learn of the death of tlie Rev. Walter 
Baess, who died very suddenly iu New York. His 
family arc now in Rochester, N. Y. His aged 
parents feel his loss very deeply.

Mr. II. W. Brown left last week for Boston, where 
he will remain for some time. T. II.

lie and is cilGwyn.ne. on Sun- 
g absoutRev.

M DORCHESTER. home.
Rumor says Mr Thomas Murray, at present con

ductor of the K. N. ll'y., Is to be given tlie position 
of superintendent. Regina.

m Dorchester at George M.[Progress Is for sale 
Falrweatlier’e store. I

April 15.—We beuighted country folk are envy- 
iug St. John, Its delightful centuries exhibition this 
week, "and fain would thither flee.” Some few 
lucky spirits have fled, but to the largo majority 
only thoughts of what might be remain 
dreary season iu the country anyway, and to tell the 
truth, I think there are only about three months iu 
the year when the city does not offer far greater ad- 
vantages. My mind, perchance, is frivolous, but I 

charm In dwelling so "far from the madding 
I’m rather fond of madding crowds my- 
they certainly tend to drive dull care

Our Easter gaities have fallen to the ground, 
with à dull and sickening thud, and great ie the per
turbation of your correspondent. Absolutely noth
ing has happened during the last week of any ac
count in a social sense. Surely tlie warm weather 
will bring us gayer times. When visitors do 
gather, and "our boys” return from college, 
there is the sound of music heard, and dances 
abound. Dorchester can hold its own when a 
"summer partv” Is in question, with lie cool even- 
Inge, and lovely trees and lawns, so favorable to 
quiet walks, and whispered nothings.

There seems to be a painiul lack of raateriallz-

erously offered to give $50 towards Its getting up, 
if $50 more were raised by the public. It seems a 
pity to lose the benefit of such an offer, and I hope 
our music-loving inhabitants may brace up and
raMUs> PlantWriends—and their name Is legion— 
hear with dismay that she purposes leaving Dor
chester some time this month, to join her brother 
In St. Paul. Miss Plant has grown to be one of 
ourselves, and it is with great reluctance we shall 
bid her good bye, only hoping it may not he for

"After a varied experience with many socalled 
cathartic remedies, I am convinced that Ayer’s 
Pills give the most satisfactory results. I rely 
exclusively on these PQls for the cure of liver and 
stomach complaints."—J• W. Bowen, Editor En 
циігег, McArthur,-Ohio.—Adct.

adrttle 

visit at her

to return from
e tenth of May.
Dickey’s hosts 
see him last week, when he spent 
eturniug on Saturday to his work

SbifrwiА
cine. They aro a 
Blood Bvm,dkr, 
Tonic and Rkcon- 

_ btructor, as they 
■apply ia а condensed 
form the eubst&n 

itually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, curing 

ling 
ad Wat- 

{bht Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
tiie Blood, aud also 
invigorate aud Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when/jrokeu 
down by ovwwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and lndisore-

i Specific

of friends 
k, when h

In town CAMFB ELL TON.

IB[Progress Is for sale in Campbellton at tlie store

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftirnicure, carriages and 
machinery.

April 15,—Miss Clara Kerr, who for the past week 
has been very 111, having fallen a victim of that 
dreaded epidemic, la grippe, lias recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Adams have the deepest 
sympathy of the whole community in the loss of one 
of their handsome children.

I regret to hear of the serious illness of Mr. Phil 
Adams, formerly school teacher iu this town. He 
left here to take a course of studies for the ministry 
in Met і ill university, and had to be removed to Ills 
father’s home at Metapedla, P. Q. in a crltl cal con-
dMrs! Geo. McLeod, of Moncton, is iu town, the 

guest of Mrs. John Devereaux.
Miss Phoylc, who has been the guest of Mrs. 

Oakleaf for some mouths, returned home last week.
Mr. Tom Murphy, of Dalliousie, and Mr. John 

Hogan, of Cliarlo, were in town yesterday attending 
the annual races.

Mr. I. Miller, of Moncton, is lnjtown.

Have YOU і-11» a
1

On* РЖО!

і an)
was in town last

wd.”
andself;TRURO. N. S. Bend pottal/or Sa> 

Sold ln8t. Johntour, Mr REss is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

April 15.—Mrs. J. U. McKay’s party lust Thurs
day evening was one of the most delightful dancing 
parties of the season.

The Citizens’ hand concert on the same evening 
was a very successful affair. The vocal part of the 
entertainment, under tlie aide supervision of Mr. 
George B. Faulkner, left nothing to bo desired, the 
soloists being all in good voice.

Mrs. Arthur Somerville entertt 
Miss F rand’s friends very p 
evening.

Dr. W. T. Muir entertained his brother profes
sionalism last Friday evening at dinner, it being the 
eve of his departure for Ed inborn, Scotland, where 
lie will pursue some special studies. Tliè hymn, 
"For those at Sea,” was sung by the choir of St. 
John’s, of which Dr. Muir is a member, last Sah-

ra
The QEA

They have a 
Action on 

System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS,

Barry D. Bent and children re- 
aturuay night, after a pleasant visit

from ADV

is to IMPSTtaincd a number of 
leasan^ly lust Friday

EVERY MAN
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN ffA“TrpreJlon. iia" "s"-riüe. ,Üob inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

tillgab Loaf.

:e it down till everybody 
body is sick of seeing it.

out seeing it— 
medy cures the worst 
In the head, catarrhal

We
Till

’ll wilt

Estey’s CotTill everybody knows it wltho 
hat Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remei

HU EDI AC.

Jot
bath evening.

Col. Curren of Halifax was a guest of friends at 
Scrivclsbv Manor on Tuesday last

Miss Gliske of Halifax is about to inaugu 
dancing class here, and begins on Friday afternoon 
with a small class of juveniles, who for the after
noon will enjoy the privilege of the ballroom at 
“Scrivelsby.”

Miss Florence Tupper’s drive 
Monday evening last was a very e

REss is for sale in Shedlac at A. Stone’s

iu makers, the World's Dispensary Medical Associ
ation of Buffalo, N. Y., oflers to pay $W0 to any one 
suffering from chronic catarrh in the head whom

[Prog

April 15.—The chief feature of amusement last 
week was the concert in Tail’s hall on Thursday 
night. It proved to he a grand success. The com
mittee for stage decorations, deserve a great deal 
of credit for the able manner in which they carried

Is the best Mediclt 
with a Cough o 

it is almost 
pleasant as i 

Throat Af 
it Is far 

the p

ШІЖЕмН,

YOUNQ WOMEN ЙЙГЙЙЛЯЇІ
make them regular.

ifow if the conditions were reversed—if they asked 
you to pay $600 for a positive cure you might 
hesitate. Here are reputable men, with years of 
honorable dealing; thousands of dollars and a great 
name back of them and they say-" We can cure you 
because we’vo cured thousands of others like you— 
If we can't we will pay you $500 for the knowledge 
that there's one whom we can’t cure."

They believe In themselves. Isn’t it worth a 
lal. Isn't any trial preferable to catarrh?

syBe sure andwhist party on 
njoyable affair. Many people who pride themselves on their blue 

blood would be for happier with pure blood; but, 
while we cannot choose our ancestors, fortunately, 
by tho use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, we ean transmit 
pure blood to our posterity.—Adrt.

r^r„й•»^№№xr5,Lй^г5l,e,”l
THE HB. WILLTAMS-HEBCO.^

Peg.

E. M. EtPuttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil still retains 
and justifies the good opinion of the best medical 
practitioners. Its virtues arc attested by thousands 
of its patrons everywhere.—Adtt.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1891.
sibljr bUme the poor young man, since the 
etipulstion was especially, if the weather 
was fine, and as you admit that the weather 
was not fine, what did you expect hi 
do P It is a little strange thst he never re
ferred to the subject, n-»r came to see you 
since, but I would not take any notice of 
it it I were you. Speak to him just the 
same as ever when you meet, and don’t let 
him think you are angry, otherwise he 
would probably suspect that you were so 
anxious lor his society that you kept the 
engagement yoursell, in spite ot the 
weather. You may look upon me as your 
triend it you like, and I shall be glad to 
consider you in the same light.

Mayklowkii, Fredericton.—What a 
sweet name you have chosen ! Canada s 
national tlowèr, too. And so you were a 
long time summoning up courage to write 
to me, because you thought I was so wise.

tod I am neither fair nor dark, but jmt be.
pug now. and when 1 

wai a child I waa called “Puggie, and 
everyone -poked fan" at my n«al organ 

1 too. I cannot tell you ol anything that 
will change the shape. They used to sug- 

plain any passage Brown- g,,t s clothespin applied at night and worn 
ing ever wrote. 1 am tond ol poetry, hut fill morning lor my nose, but I never inea 
I doo4 think I ever understood more than i,. It you have an eye oni-Geoffrey you 
a word or two here and there ol his poems, may just a, well take it off at once, lor 
They simply make my head whirl, and the since you drive me to the conteem ». 
passage you quote is more like a Chinese through incipient jealousy, Ce°tl J
purzie tnan a poem. 1 wish 1 could throw -Astra's’’husband, and if she catches any
some light on it lor you I am sure, but I ol her girls making eyee at him. it were 
am wholly in the dark mysell. Thank you „ell lor that particular girl that she had 
for your kind words for my work ; there is never been bom. 1 could not quit ag 
a great deal of amusement to be extracted with S. F. R., аз I thought her views 
from it when you are blessed with a sense rather extreme, but ol course we cannot
ol humor. ,11 think alike, and everyone is entitled to

Blukbekry, St. John—You are the their own opinion. Yo«r °et™ 
first taste of fruit I have had as yet, in my whenever you like. 1 enjoyed your lette

“4Я»і*ви TALKS WITH GIKL8.GROCERS.
tween. 1 have ж

CANNED COCOS, At
At W. ALEX. POSTER'S.

[Correspondents^ccklng^infomatlon ta 
КкГмвв!SLJohnЧ”

A Lover of Browning.—Please do 
not ask me to ex

штш^
. Canned Salmon, Canned Lobster./в!—A bore goods are all new stock and bought 

from the lactones, and we can give yon low price by

Union and Waterloo, and corner MOI and 
Pond street».

CONFECTIONERY,ftc
ШнТЕ8 CONFECTIONERY, 

GANONG’S CONFECTIONERY, 
TE8TER’8_C0NFECTI0NERY. 

Myles’ Syrup. 
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dstes, 

Figs, Etc.

BONNELL & COWAN,
200 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN N.B.

HEARSE, WITH CIRCULAR FRONT AND REAR.

..

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
mOFACTOBlBS tf FINE MBBUGIS, 8ІЖН8 ail НЕ1ВШ,

pp TTOERICTON ■_____________

■
-

R. t F. S. FINLEY, 1Ц

Is12116 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
THOSE HtQUIRING SPECTACLES: i,-'

OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

AND PROVISIONS.

""{КГЇІЖпк A«m for he, k
Canadinn mon; they arc only exce 
clans, uud that is Canadian girfr. ^

! 8t. John, Mar. lltb, 1891.

1 Will S. F. R., Woodstock, kindly read,
I “But I do try to show them how earelul 
I and dignified they should always be with 
1 strangers," for “nor do I try.’

Mischief, St. John.—Read “wait for

tMezvsfzyz -—--«nrfor “drum." Astra. 72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,
gt. John, K.B;

і 1 ;ind words about 
lied by one other Consult D. HARRIS,

ENGLISH ОРІІОІА.

53OurmalnSt„ St.lohn. - 4.
5

НІН
ul Anti-Prvuk.

BHSQHAT1SH CORED! ЧІ»е a»*»»

PRQrBiilONAL.
Now on Hand : 3 Dozen Bottles

$ 1 іHYATTS INFALLIBLE BALSAM. J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,■ 1 :Sure Cure for Rheumatism.

19 North Side King Square, J. D. TURNER.

DRUGGISTS.
•Telephone 481.Housecleaning Time le Here.

The season has arrived when the thrifty 
housewife, and even the housewiie who is j 
not particularly thrifty, must take down, 
her lace curtains and get them washod, j 
ready to put again as sôon as the mûlan- j 
cholv days ot houseeleaning are over. In i 
old times she washed them carejully, 
starched them, and then laboriously pinned 
them down, inch by inch over a sheet in 
the spare room with throbbing head and 
aching back. Now she merely takes them 
down, shakes them out and sends them to j 
Ungar’s Steam Laundry, from whence they I 
come back looking like new, neither frayed 
nor pulled, and without any pm holes in 
them, so that the housekeeper finds she 
has saved not only time and labor, but 
money also.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF

English, French, and American illS DR. H. P. TRAVERS,Ü

PERFUMES, ш DENTIST,

Comer Princess and Sÿdbeÿ 6trbetA.

1

IN BULK.
Ü

All New Odors—Finest on the Market,
-----AT------

THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

LADIES’ AND BENTLEMEN'S

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER, 

Fredericton, N. B.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY.AT LAW.

C. Clinch,WMShoulder Braces, rA

■ррямии
Ці
іптшт.

725* Prince Win. Street (over D. 
Banker),

Saint John, N. B.

Offices :1

$50.00 in Cash■
IN ALL THE MOST IMPROVED 

STYLES. DR. 0. F. GORHAM,GIVEN AWAY.

eet'ond, ,nd І6.ІЮ м « third pHiMo hrclrrii to Uie 
pen.ni» winding in tho l«rg«»l number nf won . 
mndn up from the letters ront.ined in the word, 
“Fredbricton Globe.“ Tht. offer le open to pud 
up Bubecrlbere euly, »nd partlee deelrnue of com-

E»js ft±“.pSpS "ГХ
one year’s subscription to the Globe.

No letter in the words “Frbdebicton Globe. 
to be used more frequently tliau It appears in those
Tn case of a tic the first sender will be entitled;to 
the prize. Send your list in early.

Write only on one side ol the paper upon which 
you send your list. Webster’s Unabridged Diction. 
.,y -ill govern the “"««^ЇЇТЙаєв™.

Proprietors “Fredericton Globe,’’
Fredericton, N. B.

DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. .John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

S. McDIARMID, I

\Щ&Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
4:9 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN. N. B. DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Ж SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN. 

165 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
12 a.m, dally.

SAUNDERS

Pain Reliever!
n

ШШККяяІШ
::

me 0.30I a.m, to 
epted).

%
HERE WE ARE AGAIN !

In the midst of
RAIN AND MUD, APRIL SHOWERS, ETC. 

with our

LITTLE POUTS.INSTANTLY RELIEVES PAIN P. O. Box, 315.
ether ExternalArinina from any г<імдг^«г/« Dissolution of Partnership.

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partner- IN ship heretofore existing between the under- 
signed, under the name and style of TURNER 
& FINLAY, was on the Twenty-1 irst day of 
March last, dissolved by lapse of time.

CLOAKS, COATS, RUBBERSWell, you nci-d not have been alraid. I 
never oiler an opinion upon a correspon
dent’s writing unless she asks me parti
cularly, but as you are evidently fishing 
lor it. I don’t mind telling you that your 
writing is very pretty indeed. (1) Platonic 
friendship is all very well as lar as it goes, 
and as long as it lasts, which is never very 
long : one or the other ol Plato s disciples 
is certain to fall, not enty lrom grace, but 
deeply, and vulgarly in love, and then 
Plato* skulks into the background and 
Cupid “takei» the tlure.” (2) You may, 
without subjecting yourself to remark in 
any way, dance lour or even five times with 
the same person, provided you do not give 
him too many dances in succession, and that 
he is not quite a stranger. (3) Perhaps 
the voung lady in question acted thought
lessly, but it was a most unladylike thing 
to do. If a girl cannot afford to buy candy 
lor herself, she had better do without it 
rather than victimize her male friends. 
(4) I think they are both lovely, and 
that dress was never so pretty and so 
picturesque as it is now. (5) bnub him 
well, and teach him better manners. (6) 
Perhaps thev do not mean to be disrespect
ful, but merely to show that they admire 
some more than others ; at any rate it does 
not matter in tho least, so 1 would not 
trouble myself about it. (7) I should 
think it rather a poor joke, except tor the 
voung man who “roped" in all the teas and 
suppers. You did ask a number of ques
tions, 1 must admit, but I suppose you 
thought you might as well ask them all at 
once as spread them thin, and perhaps you 

right.
Here is a letter that came to the editor, 

who has handed it to me to pri 
The Editor or Pboorkbb : Though a man, It 1*

eating cslumn devoted to talks with girls (and 
boys). Her letters have alwavs appeared to me to 
abound in common sense, and her advice to be most

stock) prudish eflhslon, which appeared In this 
morning’s Issue of your excellent paper.

vited to go for a drive « alone with one young man’’

and modest and charming girls that ge walking.

2533FSSÜSS5S

name! Some ol the questions 1 am asked minds and aay what they think.

silly. I must confess, but yours is sen- Dokiiit, Fredericton.—Why not “Little 
sible enough. Don’t tamper with tho ]lorritpn j am glad to think you look 
moles at all. I don’t think there is am- Up0ll ,u0 a8 an old friend. Do you think 
thing known to science that will remove ,.д8їга" a pretty name. I wonder it you 
them, unless it is electricity, and I am not know what it meaneP It you think the 
sure of that. Don’t you know that moles publication of my photo would tend to m- 
are a mark of beauty, especially on the ereaae the circulation of Progress 1 will 
face P So you ought to be proud of them, mention it to the editor and see what he 
“Moles on the face you’ll have money and thinkg about it. (1) I really don’t think 1 
grace." I have just one. on my left cheek, WQuld 8ay anything about the poetry, un- 
and I would not part with it for the world. le8g he 8peaks of it himself, then I should 
The prettiest girl 1 ever knew had 22 freat it a8 a j0ke, and laugh about it, then 
moles on her face : I counted them myself. may feel pretty certain that you will 
Now, 1 hope you will regard yours in the never be troubled again with such an effu- 
light of a blessing. 8i0n. (2) I cannot give the quotation this

week, as I am away from all my books of 
reference, and I cannot trust to my memory, 
but will hunt it up for you. as soon as 
possible. You may ask as many questions 
as you like, and write as often as you 
please. Thank you for your good 
wishes for Progress and myself.

Fair One, Fredericton.—I am glad 
your answer gave you so much satisfaction.
1 daresay you saw that it got me into 
trouble, to some extent, for it brought an 
accusation of inconsistency upon my head. 
So I am glad it did some good, if a little 
harm. If I should ever reach that highest 
pinnacle of earthly bliss, for every good 
woman—being a mother—I will trv, as you 
say, to be a good one. (1) I think the 
young lady you mention, who epo 
mother in euch terms, âhould h 
politely escorted by her offended parent 
to another room and “ corrected,” 
which, as the clever author of Miss 
Nobody of Nowhere says, is but an
other term form a good spanking. 
Don't you think you richly deserved itP 
(2) I have heard the Sackville ladies aca
demy very highly spoken ot. Only the 
other day two ladies who had daughters at 
the institution, told me now pleased they 
were with the progress they made. (3) I 
cannot give you the author of the quota
tion. It is not from the better known au
thors, and so I do not know wheie to look 
for it. (4) I should think her very impru
dent and not at all acquainted with the 
usages of society. I fancy she must have 
telt rather strange, when she arrived, and 
saw that all the other girls were in charge 
of their chaperone.

Lottie E., St. John.—What else but a 
girl would you call yourself, Lottie, when 
you are not yet quite eighteen P I do not 
think it would be in the leaat improper, 
and you might be much more harmfully 
employed. I do not see how you ran pos-

And everything to keep tlie wet out.
Cures Colic, Cramps, Cholera,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Inflamma
tion, Coughs, Colds, Lame Back, 

Sore Throat, Rains In Chest or 
Side, Sprains and Bruises.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS.

F. S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET. 

Headquarters for Rubber Goode.
ROBERT TURNER. 
ANDREW FINLAY.St.John, N. B.,

2nd April, 1891.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
GENERAL OFFICE STATIONERY.

McLeod * Ewing, Bnrrlrter., Rltclde'» building. 
Princes, street, Snlnt John, nnd nil creditors wlsli-

ГГDated the'tblriPday of April, 1891.

$m%5$SSBfc. !
McLEOD & EWING, )

Solicitors. )

A full assortment always on hand.

^TURKISH
DYES

SPECIAL PATTERNS OF BLANK BOOKS
Promptly made to order.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS, 

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

Trustees.Query, Fredericton.—1 am very glad to 
welcome you to my garden, and also pleas- 
=d to know that you cannot get along 
without me. II you really think i-- 
haps I might take advantage ol the fact. t° 
strike 1er more salary. So you would like 
to see me, would you P Well, I am going
up to Fredericton at tho end of the week,
si I will look out lor you. h,«t.
magazines for you to try, would be the 
Youth's Companion of Boston, Bedford s 
Magazine, which is published in Chicago, 
and Toronto Saturday Night.

Jurkl. Yarmouth.—I was indeed glad 
to see your handwriting again, ray 
friends. Yes. it is .undcniably 
masculine, but it is a beautiful hand all the 
same. I am glad you were P eased with 
the copy ot the poem ; it is lovely I think. 
No, I must really stick to my colors about 
the boys taking more trouble to help their 
friends. I never had any girl take as much 
trouble for me as tho boys have, and the 
latter are eo disinterested about it, too. 
Thank you for your good wishes.

Three Perplexed Maidens, Kings
ton.—My dear girls, I really did give my 
honest opinion on the subject before. 1 do 
not consider the sentiment at all over
drawn, and I do really believe such a love 

at least once in a lifetime to nearly 
everyone. Of course there are cold na
tures which never feel more than a tepid 
liking, or lukewarm affection, all through 
their lives, but they are fortunately the ex
ceptions which prove the rule. I should 
not care to marry anyone I loved less than 
the poem sets forth. Probably you three 

dens know your own naturel best, and 
eo can judge whether or not euch love will 
ever come to you.

The Tip-Tiltbd Nosi, St. John.—If 
you lived in the house with me for a while, 
iny dear, you would soon change your 
opinion. I don’t think you ever met me,

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

Shift WON’T FADE THEM.

E. & R.

98 4100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.ASSESSORS’ HOTICE.
Photography.ЛПНЕ Board of Assessors efTaxo* for the City of 

1 St. John, in the present year, hereby require all 
persons liable to be rated, forthwith to ftirnieh to Uie 
Assessors.

True Statements of all their Real Estate, 
Personal Estate and Income.

and herhy give notice that Blank Forme, on which 
statements may be furnished under the City Assess
ment Law, can ho obtained at the office of the 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath, and filed in the office ot the 
Assessors within Thirty Days from the date ot 
this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D. 1891.

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-Have YOU UKd them ; If not, try tod 
be convinced.

One Peokeee equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Branch : «81 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bmd poetal/or Sample Card end Book of Imtntotioas 

by S. MoDAIRMID, and B. J 
lan town.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
rtssueti tt'ïrÆï ь?

CLIMO.ke to her 
ave been

these skilfullythe verdict by all who saw 
wrought portraits.This was

тне OBJECTofthl8 COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARSE PANELSWM. F. BUNTING.«
Chairman.

JOHN WILSON. У 
URIAH DRAKE, 
RICU’D FARMER/

Assessors
of

AT ТЖВТ LOW BATS*.

ÀÏÏVEBTI8EMENT 
Is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!

i
85 GERMAN STREET,

Extracts from “The Saint John City Assess
ment Law, 1889,"

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

WÊÊÊËÊMà
23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. J0HR.

SWANK IWELLDOK,
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

Artl« 
PHOTOGRAPHERS.fo person .bait 

filed with the.

>“due time, unless ' 
“for the omission.’ 

Sac. 138—“No і have an abatement“the

Â:b?1&-m,rànne,ut‘ï5

“there was good cense why the statement was not 
••filed in due time, as herein provided.’

49*Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmsolst.
And to sold by ell Druggists for 60c. 

six bottles for $2.60.

SITTERS ASSURED 8АТ1ДГАСТ10У.

РМагм of every kind copied;*nd fimiehod 
In НТЛЖТ Style.

Improve the nutritive functions of the scalp by 
using Hall’s Vegetable Slclllcan Hair Renewer, and 
thus keep the heir from falling and becoming gray. 
-Ad et.a bottle, or

'. /
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і Nellie Robinson returned to St. John last 
day^whenee Mr. J. W. Y. Smith proceeded

Church’s friends were very glad to have him 
в oe Friday, but hie risk* are all 
. A. J. Hkksaan returned from :

loo brief. 
Moncton on

he way, manv of us are anxiously waiting hr 
romlsed performance of tbe Mooctoo A. D. 
which was to ha 

Will Cecil
ve come off last week, we 
Gwjune please rise and6

Will Cooke returned to his home on Monday. 
* very much stronger for hie visit. We hope 
r repeat it very soon.
W. D. Douglas ot Amherst spent Sunday 
ira. Joe. Hickman. Uh friends have very 
raging news of Mr. J. H. Hickman, who is 
ring slowly but surely. The weather even In 
nny South has been moat disagreeable and 
which is trying when one goes away to escape

rill McQueen spent part of last week in 
and Fredericton, returning on Saturday.
L. McQueen, the “boy candidate’1 bas been 
ill with the grip. Some one suggested the 
day, that the “boy candidate” aras getting to 
ile an important branch of industry in New 
iwick, which is true I think.
F. Leslie Stavert, once so familiar a figure iu 

lester, passed through ou Monday with the 
of his brother, which he was taking home to 
lerside for burial. He died in Mexico, where 
і gone in search of health, but though he was 
entiy better, death came, quite suddenly I be- 

Mr. Stavert’s old friends will extend their 
athy in hb loss, 
and Mrs. H. W. Palmer went to St. John ou 

lay, to see the Centurie* exhibition, and 
llanington, with her daughter, Mrs. M. G. 
departed yesterday upon the same pleasant

u McDonald, of Sackville, spent Sunday with

Ч» llanington went to Moncton on Monday, re- 
lg the name evening. We always maintain 
)orvhester has one distinct advantage. We 
ave by any one of ten or twelve train* each 
md of course, the facilities for coming Into 
are equally good, “should youyel so dis-

are looking forward to a couple of entertain- 
і to be given by the school children, under the 
eaderehlp of their principal, Mr. Oulton. Hb 
», heretofore, have been so succesafttl that I am 
wmething really good may be expected. The 

to be on Friday and Saturday night*.
» probably will not yearn for a long letter thb 
while city ! festivities occupy so much space, 
*hall remember the old adage, aneut, brevity 
rlt! Thtsxe.

St.
Mr.

SACK V1LLK.

IOGRK8S is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’s

ml 14.—Sackville b certainly lookiqf^ip tn the 
ing line during the past year; each one seems 
і with the other as to who will own the hand- 
st house. Dr. Sangster, I hear, U making 
islve preparations for building a palatial resi- 
> in the central part of the village. Mr. Powell,. • 
. P., has also built a commodious house eltuat- 
i Academy lane. Dr. Thorue has bought the 
house now occupied by Mr. F. Macdougall.

. and Mrs. Shewn are moving into the new 
» owned by Mr. Thomas Estabrook. Mr. T. 
Innear just at present owns the prettiest house, 
stcr Beverly Allison, young son of Mr. J. F. 
on, met with a severe accident on Saturday 
ling by falling off a swing. The llttlo fellow’s 
is verv much bruised and swollen.
. Charles Fawcett went to St. John on Wed-
ву.
■. W. C. Milner went to Moncton on Thursday 
в his mother, Mrs. Christopher MUucr.
■s. Evanson, who has been visiting Mrs. 
itio Smith, returned to her home in Hampton

e only stranger I noticed in town last week 
Mr. Peters of Halifax, who was collecting 
ige stamps. I understand in one instance 
gentleman gave as high as $20 for a single

r. T. 8. Kirkpatrick went to Moncton on Friday, 
loticed Mr. Lemout iu town last week. To 

ral pianos In th 
Ink hi

e from the sound of 
ood, I am inclined 
V needed.
veral gentlemen took advantage of the fine 
:her and good roads, last week to indulge in 
exhilarating pastime, riding. One gentleman 
is to run his course In the direction of Academy 
, where he rides up and down In a dashing 
ner, dazzling the eyes of a dozen fair maids. I 

uld advise the ladies to ride. I don’t think 
в can be a more becoming costume than a riding 
t, and mounted on a handsome steed, it would 
ist fttlfil the picture of Tennyson’s "dream of

o neign- 
s presence is

I co

few of the more youthful who are learning the 
tcrles of the mazy dance are making rapid prog- 
under the skillful teaching of Miss Estabrooke. 
lieve they meet twice a week at the hotel, 
andering slowly to church on Sunday morning 
eve met the first glimpse of spring iu the shape 
dainty hat, the first one I have noticed this 
ng. It was worn by a miss of some sixteen 
mere, and the tiny sweet flowers that nestled 
re the fair wearer’s head made one think of tho 
nhtful days to come, 
r. and Mrs. \V. C. 
і Mack.
aherst on Monday to attend a gi 

- Landers and Prof. Currey’s nam

Milner, Prof, and Mrs. Mack, 
Lander* and Prof. Currey went 

rand concert.

OPPERF1KLD.a programme.

RICHIE VC TO.

pril 16,—Mite Cameron of Riviere du Loup 
ved In town last week. She has opened a studio 
Lhose who with to learn the boautlih) In art.
1rs. W. A. Mucluren returned from her visit to 
acton a few days ago.
r. II. II. James of Buctouche was in town last
k.
;cv. G. M. Campbell of Moncton discussed the 
lor question in the temperance hall last Saturday 
ning. Rev. Mr. Hackenly, rector of St. Mary’s 
rch, presided over the meeting, 
in Sunday evening Mr. Campbell preached an 
inent sermon in the methodlst church to a large 
appreciative congregation, 

lies Annie Black returned home last week from 
extended visit to Weldford.
Ir. and Mr. Henr^r O'Leary left^on ^ Monday for

he sound of a locomotive whistle on Monday 
srnoou informed us that the Iron horse, after a 
зе months’ rest, had started to find Kent June-

lev. J. Seller occupied tho pulpit of Re 
nphell's church, In Moncton, on Sunday. 
Ir. W. H. McLeod 1* visiting bis homo

v. G. M. 

In St.

horn was no service In Chalmers church 
-, Rev. Wm. Hamilton, the pastor, belu; 
m home.

on j8un-

luinor says^Mr^ Thomas Murray, at^prc^eent^cmi. 
luperlntondent. * * 8 Rboina.

cine. They aro a 
(Blood Buh.dkr, 
[Tonio and Rkcon- 

_ btructoh, ae they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en- 
h-loh the Blood, curing 
lall diseases coming 
.from Poor and Wat- 
|bhy Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
Itiie Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
^p the Blood and 

ystbm, whngfSrokeu 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
.excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

[Specific Action on 
(the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
[restoring LOST vigor 
"and correcting all 
.irregularities and
I SUPPRESSIONS.

Isy

щшшшт
lyslcal and mental.

EVERY WOMANessions and uwgularities, which inevitably 
Ltall sickness when neglected.

meuBUESSH.
ïomwoi«~™“=
lake them regular.
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Щ WELSH, ENTER & HAMILTONGurney’s Hot Water Boiler

. ^ ----- AND 

ШШйЙйт.  RADIATORS
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

»(Continued raoi Fan* Page.)

FrederictonJS £&?(£ ЛЙ4 U«.niM to

iSl5KeSSn?7f PHlSS Olikhrist^both *of 8t?

°The party given to their friends by Misses Mag
gie and Mira Hatt at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
Hitt, jr., last Wednesday evening was very much 
enjoyed by all present. The young people num
bered about 60, and everything was done by the 
youiw hostesses ami there parent* to insure an ex
ceedingly pleasant evening. The large double 
drawing room was well adapted for dancing, which 
was kept up with much spirit until a late hour. 
Delicious ice cream and cooling drinks were served 
through the evening, while at midnight a sumptu
ous supper wa* served. Mr. K. llatt, Mrs. Halts 
youngest son, was home from Cornell university at 
the time, spending his easier vacation.

Among those present were : The Misses Johns
ton, Miss Nellie Sterling, Miss Laureustine Bailey,

’ Miss Bessie Babbitt, the Misses Bstey, Miss 
McLean, Miss Marne Clark, Miss Shaw, Miss Car- 
man, Miss Lida Hunter, Miss Addic George, Miss 
J. Rainsford, Miss Florrie Randolph, Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. G. K. Day, Mr. C. McCullough, Mr. U. 
McLeod, Mr. Duncan, Mr. Mowatt. Mr. Peppers, 
Mr. Arthur Porter, Xlr. Aitken, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. 
Yorston, Mr. McLellao, Mr. Fowler, Miss Fowler.

Miss Maggie Hatt received her guests in a very 
pretty cream cashmere, while her sister. Miss Mira, 
wore a cream cashmere skirt and red silk waist. 

Miss Johns toil looked very nice In a costume of
pe>liss Whinic johustou wore black fishnet, with
5<Mi*e Fowler,* white*cashmere with white ribbons.

Miss Mabel Bstey, a lovely dress of pink cash- 
mere and satin with magnificent bouquet decor-
*BÜïSiïflSb\ a very pretty chaillic with red 

ribbons. , ,
Miss Nellie Sterling, a handsome costum 

garnet satin and flowered china silk combined.
Miss Bessie Babbitt, red cashmere with

■'

NEW SPRING GOODS.
il We have just received from London and Paris, a further 

line of the finest
* Have proved to be THE BEST Heating 

Apparatus in the Market. More used 
than any other system.

ft I

DRESS MATERIALS,
-----ALSO ASK FOB OUR in the most FASHIONABLE SHADES and STYLES. 

These goods are giving the most unqualified satisfaction to our 
customers.

.. 1 “DEFIANCE” HEATER,1
for domestic use in Hotels, Barber Shops, and Heating 

small offices.\ We are also making a REMARKABLE FINE DISPLAY in

GOSSAMERS,
in QUALITY, STYLE, and PRICE UNEQUALLED.

MM. і
ш WROUGHT STEEL RANGES,І.І

'

ANY SIZE.

For Private Houses, Hotels, and Public Institutions. Sunshades, Cloves, Hosiery.
07 KING STREET.

I ~
, of

Scales, Locks, Door Furniture, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.silk
"K. Clark, a pretty cliailiie with green 
ribbons. - . __

Мім Carman, a prettv dress ol cream cashmere. 
Miss Eetey, (Woodstock) while cashmere, while

ri*MlssS L. Bailey, a pretty ehaillie with light green

SKINNER’S

CARPET : WAREROOMS.
TO BE PROCURED FROM THE TRADE.

I E. & C. GURNEY & CO. - - MONTREAL.ribbons.
Мім Lida Hunter, cream casltmc 
Miss Acidic George, cream dre 

trimming*.
Мім Florrie Randolph, navy blue

as with pale blue 

velvet with THE YOUTH AND BEAUTY. JUST OPENED:
The Largest Variety of

Mrs. E. Hickson lias a Sussex lady visiting 
Mr. Fred Reade and Mr. Jack Eagles 

among the popular travellers who were in I 
during the week.

Miss Lizzie Mullins was suffering from a cold 
this week. I hear she is now better, and able to 
resume her duties in the post office.

Mr. A. W. Y. DesBrisay spent today in town. I 
To* Brown. !

ST. STEPHEN.
Miss Jane Rainsford, a handsome white 
Miss McLean, ehaillie with pink ribbons.
The large party given by Mrs. Alfred Street lor 

her son Mr. Lev Street, last Thursday evening, was 
said to have been the most delightful young people s 
party given this season. There were over 100 in
vitations, but no married people included. There 
were alwut SO present. Three large rooms were de
voted to the dancers, and charming music was fur
nished by Hanlon’s orchestra which was stationed 
in the hall, and could be easily heard in each room. 
Ice cream and refreshments with cooling drinks 
were served through the evening. The supper 
room, which wa* up stairs, was opened at 12 o’clock, 
showing a most delicious midnight repast. Hie 
ladies all looked particularly charming, so that it 
was impossible to decide upon any one particular 
belle, in fact that evening, I am told they were all 
belles. This verdict was given by a number ot 
young gentlemen, and they should be qualified to 
judge on that question. There were many pretty 
costumes worn.

Mrs. Street wore black satin combined with yel- 
'“iMiss Blair, a very rich black luce with blue rib- 

b°Miss Nellie Wet more, black fishnet with pale blue 

ГІ Miss May Whclplcy, black fishnet with yellow

S lMissllBailey° black velvet, low bodice; lovely pink 
natural roses.

Miss Harrison, white silk and lace.
Miss Frank Babbitt, cream silk with gold fringe; 

beautiful bouquet of roses. ....................
Miss L. Botstbrd, white hengolmc silk and lave.
Miss Akerley, white bengoline Grecian costume,

V
[Progress is for sale m St. Stephen a^tbe bo^k 

m! Webber.l * mi

April 15.—Through the kindness ami invitation 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, a party of 
ladies and gentlemen left here at 8 o’clock last even
ing and drove to Fairhcad’s Farm, a distance of 
seven or eight miles up the river. On arriving, 
dancing and whist were the chief amusements. At

I Continued fro* Fourth Pace.]

wing robe of maixe colored silk tissue with 
cross bars of satin, bordered with scarlet velvet, 
royal mantle of goblin blue velvet, lined with 
scarlet, hanging sleeves which reached the hem of 
her robe, veil of silver tissue, and crown of gold 

. „ , . . .. „ . — T and jewels, girdle of jewels and stomacher, en-[ Progress is for sale in Charlottetown at T. L. crU8tcd with gerx8.
Chappcllc’s bookstore and by S. Gray.J Mrs. E. I. Siuionds made a most lovely Fair

ArltIL 17—1 Irfawf the
it was ended. Those who eiyoycd this pleasant death of Mr. \Y llliam Bremner, which, liowevti, wa. satin she wore draperies of what is now called 
ni.tlmr were Mr and Mr* C II Clcrke. Mr. and not unexpected. He was a partner in the late well- Turkish veiling, white silk tissue with threads of
Mrs. J. M. Murchie, Mr. ami Mr». Ur.rgc J. known fin. of Brcuncr Bros., and wa, highly „'Гсі'.Н^а'ЙЙ’е bine »“n*MhaS from
Clarke, Mrs. Waterhury, Miss Bessie Magee, Miss esteemed by a large circle of frleuds. her rounded arms, which were clasped with silver
Margaret Todd, Miss Nellie Smith, Miss Nettie Col. Irving, who has been visiting Halifax, rc- bracelets, silver fringe fell from bodice ami sleeves,

.nrordhorneoh Friday o«n„.g
Waite, Mili îfclîie Murehlc, Mb, Noe Clerkc, MU, Palmer i, about leaving it, for a trip to Eng. allll ln her gai,.
Messrs. II. Pethivk, G. A. Murchie, Howard land. Berengaria, Cœur de Lion’s lovely queen, was

і'оїіТЙ E&'m’JK.’ Dr- S- »'• F- W. !.. Moore ha, gone to 4uchee on b„,i- ™«d by M ShaUor,,, and wa, ...ok.o of by

The fuirai concert given last week by the children ness. Over a rube ol cream white surah silk, she wore a
of the Band of Hope was a very pretty ami pleasing I am glad to see that Miss Madge Hanford still kirtle of royal blue plushl bordered with richest
entertainment. The young ladies who represented • midst, and wish it might always gold lave, and with flowing train, hanging sleeves,
tiie rosebuds and marguerites, not only were attired h " fined with white, and bordered with gold
pi ettily and tastefully, lint took their parts in a most be so. Over the pointed w:
creditable manner. As daisies, little Mabel Algar Rev. Father Phelan, of Georgetown, is in the city, in front confined by a j

sUF’ffi’iffiffl: B,jsri;£s yt;:;zrzzr" sa&sasa.bright vellow dress, was most attractive. I must gret to hear they arc suffering fiom severe cold.. the gold crown, tell a veil of white 
also tell of the daffodils, who sang very sweetly, ami Mr. John Messcrvcy has been spending some pearls.

•in their “yellow petticoats and bright green gowns,” days in Summerside. Miss Cleveland, as Isabella of Ilainault, wife of
looked like early spring blo«soms. The ladies who The many friends of Mrs. Stamper will be sorry to , Philip Augustus of France, wore a kirtle of old rose 
managed ihe concert, Mrs. W. 11. Todd and Mrs. hear her physicians have no hope of her recovery, і embroidered witli gold, over a robe of green and 
Alnion Teed, are to he congratulated on the success Mr. C. G. Wright, of Summerside, is registered 1 gold satin bordered with old rose, deep ermine 
of it. Mrs. Teed took the part of Spring, and sang at Hotel Davies. 1 border on kittle, hanging sleeves lined witli ermine,
her solos in a very pleasing and spirited manner. Itw. A. E. Bourke, of Alberton, was in the city and corslet bodice ol green and gold with

Mrs. F. E. Rose i> entertaining a party of friends last week. • vest ami border of ermine. short veil
with whist at her residence this evening. Mrs. Botsford is visiting friends in Alberton. | of white silk, under pointed medieval crown of gold

Mrs. D. W. Brown entertained, at her residence Hon. John Lelurgvy, of Summerside, ia visiting avd jewels. Miss Cleveland made a most lovely 
on Saturday afternoon, a party of little girls, friends • Charlottetown. 1 little queen.
ami playmates of her little daughter Verna. Mr. James Dorsey, who has been attending the j Miss Wright, as the Duchess Matilda of Tuscany,

Miss Cora Algar has returned from St. Andrews. University Medical college, New York, arrived j wore a robe of cream colored cashmere, edged w ith 
Mrs. \V. F. Todd left this morning for a short [ home yesterday, ami was warmly welcomed by a ; olive green, ostrich plumes, flowing mantle of terra

visit in Boston. host of friends. cotta silk, bordered with oriental embroidery, in
Miss Gussic Brittain left this morning for St.John Chief Justice Sullivan is visiting Montreal, where | olive green and gold, high conical cap, of cream

emain for several weeks. Ids son lies ill. colored silk, studded with pearls ami embroidered
r. David Brown, one of our oldest citizens, died ! It is pleasing to the numerous friends of Judge with gold from which floated a long lull veil. The
lenly at his residence last Saturday morning. J Kelley, who is under treatment it the Charlottetown costume suited Miss VVright's stately b

Mr. Brown has been an invalid for more than a year. ! hospital, to know lie is improving. beauty admirably.
lie leaves a widow ami four daughters, Mrs. C. N. Mrs. Kelley is also in the city. Mrs. George Coster, us Dante’s Beatrice was
Vroom, Mrs. A. 8. Burdette, |Mrs. Edgar Hitch- Mr. Brennan, of the Summerside Journal, spent Que of the most striking characters in the
cock and Miss Ella Brown. The funeral took place a few days in the city last week. exhibition. She wore a kirtle of coral piuk cash-
on Monday afternoon, Rev. U. S. Ncwnham coil- ; Mr. 1). Gordon, the popular agent at Summerside mere over a skirt of cream colored surah silk, the
ducting the funeral ceremonies. ! for the steam navigation company, has returned front of which was wrought with pearls, hanging

Mise Bessie Magee, of St. Andrews, is the guest . home,after д pleasant trip to New \ ork and Boston, sleeves lined with cream color, veil of cream colored 
of Mrs. J. M. Murchie during this week. The ice boat service has been discontinued for the 8j|k tissue, confined by a wreath of laurel.

Miss Vesta Moore entertained a large party of season, leaving us entirely dependent upon the Miss W. Wright made a charming Saracen Maid 
her young friends at her father’s residence, Calais, і siaiilnj for communication with the outside world, in a Turkish dress of pink silk, with white luce over-
last Wednesday evening. I We have beep hoping she may come to Charlotte- dress, sash of gold colored satin, hanging sleeves

Mrs. George J. Clarke Is at home again ufter a town, hut it appears there is a lack of sufficient and Turkish jacket, little cap of gold satin trimmed
pleasant week spent in Fredericton. courage to make the attempt. with sequins.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom have returned from Much interest is shown in the approaching fail Miss Wiuslow was most charming in—here 
tlieir wedding tour, and are registered at the drill and dramatic entertainment, to he given by the foreman in a voice of doom yelled down the copy 
Windsor. lawn tennis club on St. George’s dav. box. “Forms full! all hut three sticks.”

Miss Ella Knight, of Musquash, is in Calais, the I see by the papers that the dressmakers arc “up aud the voice of the foreman on puhlish-
guest of Dr. uud Mrs. Seymour. to tlieir eyes” preparing costumes for the twenty- jlu, drty js even as the voise ot the Delp-

Mr. John M. Stevens left last evening for a short four youiig ladies who arc to take part. The re- idc oracle, so the little remaining space must be de
vis it to Montreal. hearsuls for Exmerahla still continue, uud the only voted to a promise to do full justice to the beautiful

Mr. W. C. II. Grimmer, Is visiting Fredericton fear is that, in tlieir efforts to make the play a sue- costumes in the 17th ceutury booth, and the re
tins week. cess, the performers may overdo their parts. There mainder of the 12tli and 13th next week; also to the

Mr. W. 11. Maxwell returned from .Phillips, Me., I js, of course, a love scene in the piece, which is not charming damsels who made the refreshment 
on Sunday morning. only well acted, but voted very real by many. booth a very paradise to the hungry

----------------— Jack. and thirsty with tlieir lovely costumes, and kindly
WOttDSTOCK. [Owing to the late arrival (Friday) of a very attentions to the dime museum, which was well

_______ long letter Irom “Jack,’’a large portion of it, in- worthy of notice, aud to the many and varied attrac-
, P=T „ for ,,„e MM « Everett’,

ookstori. 1 win do for use next week.—Ed.] gin, and no appeal from the printer s ultimatum f
lu the refreshment booth, which was m charge of 

Mrs. David MeLcllan, assisted by Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. G. It. Pugsley, Mrs. W. Pugeley, 
Mrs. W. Watson Allen, Mrs- W. A. Stewart, Mrs. 

Les Siècles. W. F. Butt, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, were the Misses Nar
L’Exposition des Siècles qui s’est ouverte Lundi иІЇ^Юпп^шК’ЖиЇмагу^TapteyjfmîXe 

soir dans le Rink de St. André a été sans doute le Cruikshauk, Alice Тиск, Annie Turner, Nan de 
grand ivonemeut d.U .ni..». On ne fient guère
suffis amiuent louer 1 entreprise et lu patience des ЕшрігеГ and 17th Century.
dames qui n’ont reculé devant nulle peine pour Messrs. R. Keltic Jones, Ilcdlcy V. Cooper, and 
douncr une représentation la plus fidèle des siècles j H. IL Harvey arc the finance committee. Astra. 
qu’elles ont choisis.

Dans l’espace nécessairement limité il n’était pas The Tale of a Check,
possible de représenter beaucoup de siècles et ou a (Dedicated to one who, though absent 
été obligé d* omettre quelques uns que 1* on aurait speaketh.)
autrement voulu faire paraître. Ça a été une bonne 
occasion pour rafraîchir sa connaissance de l’histoire 
et si l’on a été obligé de reconsidérer sérievsemeut 
les événements du passé pour bien apprécier le 
spectacle présenté aux yeux en entrant dans cette 
exposition, cela n’est qu’
reconnaître le bon ouvrage des (laines qui se sont 
occupées de 1’ affaire.

Ce n’est pas toujours qu’ on trouve 1’ occasion de 
contem pter ainsi le passé, c’est en effet 1’ histoire 
vivante. On a lu pendant toute sa vie de Richard 
Coeur de Lion, par exemple, on a bien admiré 
le noble paiën, Saladin, lui qui s’est souvent montré 
plus chrétien que son rival, on a presque adoré le 
Daute, et Béatrice, qui a été, 1’ inspiration de son 
génie. Mais on peut dire qu’ on a vu ces person
nages à la vie, ils ne sont plus les créations de 1* 
imagination de 1’ historien.

Outre le mise en-scéne général de 1* exposition les 
traitsles plus frappants étaient la grande procession 
et les tableaux vivants qui ont eu lien chaque soir 
Dans Г avant-garde de cette marche des siècles était.
Richard 1er et d’autres personnages des croisades, 
et comme le panorama imposant a défilé devant le 
spectateur il a semblé, en un moment, vivre des 
siècles, il a rêvé plutôt s’éveillant seulement à une 
connaissance de 1‘ heure actuelle en voyant ap
procher la personne de Sa Majesté, la Renie Vic
toria avec tout V entourage de notre époque agis-

Quaut aux tableaux vivants, tout le monde en 
était charmé, surtout de cclin du Dante et Béatrice.
Pour ce tableau ou a choisi le moment où le poète a 
quitté le Purgatoire et se bronve en présence de 
Béatrice qui vera son guide comme il fait son voyage 
immortel du Paradis, c’ était tout simplement a 
réalisation de cet incident suprême de la Comedie 
Divine qu’ on a toujour tâché de s’ imaginer.

Et on n’a pas oublié le monde d’enfants. Mer
credi après-midi a été une saison de délices pour 
les petits qui étalent charmés de voir les personnages 
de leur Imagination présentés à leurs yeux. Ile se 

raffolés des poésies de la Mère-Ole, par ex
emple, et de bien d’autres avssl bien aimes Cette 
après midi il y aura une autre représentation pour 
le* enfante avec laquelle P exposition se fermera 
apiès un succès pcv usuel. ,

Et, en passant, quelle bonne idee on pent trouver 
ici pour enseigner 1’ histoire? N’ya-t-il personne 
qui voudrait arranger en miniature queloue chose 
do semblable à ce spectacle pour Illustrer I histoire, 
une espèce de cyclorama? Ça sera une bonne chose 
pour les jeunes gens qui étnuient 1’ histoire^

CAJPETS. CUtTÂDIS, H ETC.. СНЛ R LOTTE TO H .Y.
:

I 4 Ever shown in St. John, aggregating over one hundred 
thousand yards, all grades. Over 100 patterns to 

select from.

12 o’clock a delicious supper was served. It was a 
very jolly evening, and every guest was sorry whenV

Î

A. O. SKINNER.■

A Pure Soap in Fine Powder.
І і

aist a girdle of gold crossed 
jewelled clasp, aud falling to 

gold trimmed the 
bile from beneath 

lace studded with

І Paint like new, 
Marble white, 
Windows clean 

as crystal. 

Dishes

Makes 
Everything, 

Anything, 
Everywhere, 

“ Clean as a
Whistle.”

amis of

1 '

;

brown velvet ribbon.
Miss Burnside, wore white witli pink roses.
Miss Temple, Toronto, pale blue silk.
Miss Jatlrey, white, with pink silk sash.
Miss Mira Randolph, a handsome costume ol pink 

brocade and plush.
Miss Young, St. John, cream silk with lace trim-

Miss Lhle Hunter, ehaillie, with blue ribbon». 
Miss Nellie Sterling, a lovely dre»s of reel 

with red fuelling* about neck.
Miss Mira Sherman, brown velvet, white lace.
Viss M. K. Tihhits, cream silk; natural roses. 
Miss Blanche Tihliitts, a very pretty white muslin

sparkle.

"’si:/

COSTS ONLY 5 CENTS.
Miss Ada Tabor, black silk and jet.
Miss Bessie Jack, pale blue cashmere.
The gentlemen present were:—Mr. Bristowe, Mr.
Witt»»0."'»»*
Mr. Lewis Blis«, Mr. F. Sherman, Mr. Harry 

Scliollield, Mr. Darley Harrison, Mr. Arthur II.tr-
««Ж &

‘•ïï? « M&*r Bouton to

take a business situation і 11 that city.
A number of our cl.arming young ladies have 

received invitations for the Curlers hall in St. John, 
next Tuesday. I have not heard if many arc going.

Mr. Ernest Gregory has been here with his young 
bride, they stayed at the Queen while in this city. 

Miss Mabel Gregory has returned home from

Where the Latest Can be Found.ST. JOHN HAS NO REGULARS.
--------  I Messrs. D. & J. Paterson have been

Some of the Advantages of Tlieir Presence : among the most successful of the new tailor- 
in a City. і ne firms, and have already made a repu ta-

“ЇїЛи John?1 wtiUbtito fair ; »t le«t, “o lion lor Bell made and stylish clothing. 
I think, although there arc people in Halifax who Their stock is all new, but the additions 
would question tlieir usefulness in any community.
Those people contend that we would be much better 
off without the military, hut ля far as I can see, and 
my experience goes, they arc a great financial as
sistance, as well as a social comfort to us. Just irn-

that have been made to meet the spring 
trade is of the latest, and includes all the 
new patterns that will be worn this year.

nginc a body of 1,200 men landing in St. John in one 
day, aud engaging to remain for five years, would 
not an Increase of the population he immediately no
ticeable ; and the furnishing of supplies, such as 
beef, bread, vegetables, groceries, ucer, straw, etc., 
be hailed as a great boon to business, and a lucky 
streak to the fortunate contractors. Then there is 
the social aspect; the grand balls, the regimental 
hands playing in your public squares ever)’ Saturday 
afternoon; also playing the regiment to church on

tion—

The

.. Dyspepsiar' t
Mr. Frank Gregory has ag 

new home ill British Columbia.
Mr. C. II. Lugrin and his family left, last Th 

day for their new homo in Seattle; Wash ini 
state. Their many friends here wish them

ain returned to his
'

Crawley are in Boston for a 

Alleu F. Randolph have not yet re-

lntense Suffering for S years—Be- 
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
“ Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleép, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take 
Sarsapa- 
it had

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

/ В

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
few weeks vacation.

Avril là.—The young people of the ucighbor- 
fecliug very uiclau-hood, both lads and lassies, 

choly over the departure to Halifax of two most 
popular bank clerks. I mean Mr. Johnson and Mr. 
Brown of the Peoples’ bank. They leave behind 
them, regretful, not ouly those with whom they were 
associated ic a business way, hut a warm circle of 
social acquaintances. We all hope for tlieir return 
in the near future.

The whist club met last evening at Mr. Ste 
where, the usual pleasant evening was spent.

There has been so much sickness in the neighbor
hood since Easter that social happenings are as 
scarce as blackberries in June, but the “society 
correspondent" is looking forward to the prospect 
of two weddings that rumor says takes place soon.

Mrs. William Nealis is visiting at Cauon Nealis'.
Miss Mamie Cole is visiting friends in Fredericton.
The many friends and the country at large are 

very much pained to hear of Doctor Connell’s con
tinued indisposition. He has always been such a 
willing and helping hand to the poor that he is 
especially missed by them since his illness, which 
has prevented him from practising among them.

Mrs. Harris, Wolfvillc, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. nay.
^Miss O’Donnell,

Mr. Hugh Hay and his son, Dr. Huy, have re
turned from their European tour. Dr. Hay is ex
pected home in a few days from Philadelphia where 
lie stopped off to attend the wedding of his friend 
Dr. Adler.

Mr. George L. Fisher, Chatham, is in town.

NOUVELLES FRANCAISES.Ir. and Mrs. 
turned from Boston.

Mrs. I). Lee Babbitt left for St. John last Mon
day. Miss Mira F. Randolph also went to St. John 
on Monday These Indies have gone down to at
tend “The Centuries."

Miss May Whclplcy is going to St. John to-
in>ïïss"l,nton is the. guest of Mrs. A. F. Randolph, 
during her stay in our city.

Mrs. E. M. F. Randolph is going 
housekeeping, and will sell her furniture bv auc
tion on Friday, the 24th. at her residence, College 
road. She ami her two daughters will board with 
Miss Allen, Waterloo row.

Dr. Coburn Is going to Philadelphia for 
months to make a special study of the eye and ear. 
He experts to return about the middle of June. Ihe 
doctor will he very much missed by his hosts of 
patients in this city, but they will all wish him 
every success and long for his return.

Mrs. Vavasour lias returned from a visit of a num
ber of weeks at Sprlngliill, the guest of Miss and 
Mrs. M

ays, to the great delight of the yo ing 
-but, perhaps, to the displeasure of tl
people, if you have any.
old prejudice against tlie"Sogers” is fast dying

out. They are on the whole a much more intelligent 
class of men than thpsc of 15 or 20 years ago. I 

with old Intenseknow from my own experience in dealing 
pensioners that not one man out of ten cou.'d sign 
his name. To be a non-commissioned officer now
adays means to be a man of fair educat ion, and pro
motion is governed almost entirely by i he class 
tificate of education the man holds. Military schools 
are provided m every district, and great facilities 
are given all ranks to attend, consequently if a 
a young soldier is ambitious and steady, he Is not 
more than a year in gaining his first stripe. There 
are commissioned officers who “rose from the 
ranks'” and to sec them in uniform, or in plain 
clothes you couldn’t tell them from “gentlemen’s 
sons.’’

We have just parted with the old favorites the 
regiment, and we have as tlieir suc- 
Leicestersbiree.

UP

still

The shades of night were falling fast,
As down unto the Bowery passed,
A “gent” who had in his pants’ pocket, 
A brass check fashioned like a locket,

Check “49.”
Hood’s

Suffering rllla, as 
>ty*d Ills 
dyspep-

raison de plu s pourМІ-s Agues Thorne is here from St.John visiting
nut, Waterloo" row.

The Y’s intend h

And on he passed with rapid stride,
prancing by his side, 
ct lady you could see,

A lady

As nice a lady as one need be,

Amherst, returned home oncial and
temperan

laving an oyster soci 
evening in thegames tomorrowSSL West Riding 

c essors the
came with a good certificate of character from their 
last station, and so far they have nobly upheld it.

Quill Pen.

From Harlem. The new regimentMARYSVILLE.

Anon he paused in the gath’ring gloom, 
And said in a voice like the wail of doom : 
“Great Heaven! I'll be a total wreck,
If I have lost that blasted check"

April 15.—Everything has been very quiet in 
little town of late, owing to so many having la 
grippe. Dr. Sharpe has been kept constantly on 
the go for several weeks. Everybody who could 
get out, however, was on hand on Friday evening 
last to welcome Rev. Douglass Chapman and his 
bride on their return. A grand reception was held 
at the parsonage, about 150 being present. The 
Marysville band favored them with some of their 
choice selections, after which Mr. Alfred Rowley, 
on behalf of the friends, presented the bridegroom 
with an exceedingly handsome silver tea service. 
Rev. Mr. Chapman, in responding, thanked the l»eo- 
pie for their kindness, and said his life among them 
had "been very sweet, but he was now looking for
ward to its being sweeter. Wedding cake was 

the guests, some of the fair one 
to pass some of it

8 Years)
[A note from the telegraphers ball committee 

says that the song sung by Mrs. Morse was “by 
request.” Another note from Woodstock is caustic 
and somewhat Incensed at the criticism of Progress’ 
correspondent. The opinions of a correspondent 
are of course, open to criticism. They may be cor
rect, aud yet sometimes severe.—Ed.]

;
For next Sunday Beading.

"A preacher of righteousness need not always put 
the thread of his discourse through the eye of a text 
of scripture. There are sermons in stories—the 
only difficulty is to get thorn out. You may see in
finitude reflected in a dew-drop." As Schiller says{ 
"Any way will take you to the ends of the earth.” 

ack Horner” will be found on the 11th page,

Check “49.”

He limited his garments through and through, 
Till the missing check he brought to view,
He breathed 011 it until it shone,
As he laughed aloud in a gleeful tone, 

“Ha-ha!”

Ü
|î BATHURST.

lor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

[Progress is 
A Co’s store. I 

April 16.—Mrs. Charles Stewart, of Campbell- 
ton, Is visiting Mrs. C. H. Cowperthwaite.

Mrs. Jacob White and Miss Minnie Burns have 
gone for a abort visit to St. John and Halifax.

Miss Juste Burns has returned from a long visit to

‘Little J 
April 25th, next paper.

For his grip had gone to Boston, Mass., 
And his only receipt was tills bit of brass ; 
At the play, full oft he looked, that night, 
To see if the check he had all right ;

Check “49.”

Let the Question be Decided.
The men employed in cleaning the streets 

have discovered a new way to remove the 
duet without the aid of a horse and cart. 
They select windy days for doing the work, 
and then go at it with large brooms. They 
stir up the dust and the wind carries it 

Dock and Mill streets is a great

s entreat- 
"thro theserved to the guest 

ing Mrs. Chapman
ГІ,$гя. Chapman ін receiving this 
admirably in a handsome heliotri

__  _■■■■I She looks
admirably in a handsome heliotrope cashmere and 
velvet dress, and is assisted by her niece, Miss 
Wells, of Amherst.

іу all druggists, fil; six for ДО. Prepared only 
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

her sister, Mrs. Samuel Adams, in New, York. Miss 
Josie looks very much Improved by her trip. It is

Soldi) 
by C.

IOO Doses One Dollar
He lost it once, he lost it frequent,
But he always found It the minute subsequent, 
Till the lady did laugh and the lady did scoff, 
“Take care or you’ll rub the number clean off 

That check."

almost superfluous to say she is welcome home, for 
the large number of friends who have called to see 
her since her return! gives ample evidence of the

Mrs. C. H. llatt, Mrs. F. Williams and Mrs. Jas. 
Gibson went to St. John the first of the week, to at
tend the exhibition of Centuries.

I hear rumors of a wedding early in June, when 
a St. John young gentlemen will lead to the altar 
one of our popular young ladies.

*£■ TO,LET »*„ 

^^Снаанв HanMY

CjfMp So R eVr'lSpL* S f~JrA
Р*м*апг»**Цдті1______

field for work of this kind, aud several 
days last week, the success of the scheme 
was fully illustrated. It is a question,how

to whether the taxpayers wotfld

Mr. and Mrs. Percy II. Wilbur have gone to 
Moncton. I believe they intend spending a short 
time in Dorchester also, where they will bo the

SCRIBBLBR. He left the tow n just at midnight,
His check in his hand, all brassy and bright. 
And over the wires came the word* next day, 
"I’ve got that check! Hooray 1 Hooray!"

Check "49."

Next Week’s Sunday Reading.
Be sure and read the children’s service by Rev. 

John Hunter of Glasgow; also the sermon "On 
Little Jack Horner,” by Rev. John Paul Ritchie of 
Leeds, England. It should be in the bauds of 
every child often years and over, rich and poor, 
through town and country. It is simple, pure, true, 
humble gospel. Look out tor it In next Saturday’s 
paper on the 11th page.

guest* of Mr. Hillard Wilbur.
Mr. Edward Hickson, American consul, is home 

from St. John.
Messrs. F. J. Gatain and C. H. Cowperthwaite 

had a very successful afternoon’s shooting at the 
points last Friday. Two wild geese were the spoils
C*Mr. Harrie MulHos has recovered from bis attack 
of la grippe.

ever, ая
sooner have the dust taken away in carts ,pr 
each citizen do his share of the work, and 
carry off a good share of it in his eyes, and 
on his clothes.

J. J.

Why not have tony eeleeted Cane in your 
Chaire: La eta longer, cheaper. Duval, Я4Я 
Union etreet.

This Paper is printed on a Patent Improve» 
Cranston Book and News Press.

%p Advert!ке in “Prcgreee.” It ряуa.
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werful than any >et made for the 
passenger steamer* I do not care 

to predict what her time will be, but you 
may rest assured it will not be behind the 
record of the Columbia. The Prince Bis
marck has three funnels and two masts 
which are low and without yards so 
as to овег the least resistance while 
the efficiency remains unimpaired should 
their use ever be required. The Prince 
Bismarck will be Ô20 feet long. 58 feet 
wide, and a depth of 4U feet. It will 
have 12,000 tons displacement, and the 
engines will have 16,000 horse power. 
There will be five decks constructed solidly 
of steel and teak wood, the upper decks 
ending in strong turtle-backs at the 
bow and stern. One new ship 
will have twin screws and its entire work
ing machinery will be duplicated. It is 
not necessary to say that the workmanship 
on the latest addition to our fleet will be the 
finest in the world. All the machinery is 
built with an excess of strength actually 
required. The cylinders will be of extra 
large size, fifty, seventy-two and one hun
dred and eleven inches in diameter, with a 
seventy-six inch stroke. Particular atten
tion has bee» paid to the reversing gear, 
which is extra rapid and noiseless in its 
action. The comfort and elegance that will 
be displayed on the Prince Bismarck will 
surpass anything yet offered on any Atlan
tic liner. The Targe and luxurious saloons, 
the ladies1 boudoirs, music, smoking and 
staterooms generally are being fitted up in

mg the vessel into two non-communicating of the passenger steamers and of the alleged 
halves, of which each is fully equipped to danger of fast running in connection with 

1 the ship. You see, an accident to them, but where a_ ship is provided with 
one side of the ship can in no manner afiect twin screws there is really little ^ danger, 
the other, whose machinery will continue to Y ou will remember the Nonnania s expen- 
work and propel the ship with the greatest ence. She was headed right for^ a mam- 
ease. The water-tight compartments will moth iceberg, but with the twin screws 
confine to one compartment any accident and her powerful rudders she was turned 
that might happen.” right about when within a ship’s length of

“How many lines have adopted the twin the berg. Of course when 1 say I believe 
screw system ?” in faster time I want all the mechanical

“Well our own, the Inman, and the White improvements to keep pace.
Star is all at the present time, but I have no “The passage of the Postal Subsidy bill, 
doubt but that they will all be using it in which grants $4 a mile to first-class Amen- 
the near future. The ship of the future can ships, will no doubt stir up consider- 
will to my mind have larger engines and ] able capital for ship building on this side

more po 
AtlanticOur statement would at least have been 

thought very greatly exaggerated. And 
10 or 15 years from now 1 shouldn’t be 
surprised if steamships were run across the 
Atlantic in four days, Mid, as the ratio of 
advancement in shipbuilding continues, m 
say 20 years from the present time we 
might cross in three days.”

“What will be the necessary require
ments for faster time, Mr. Schurz ?”

“Well, in the first place, if we have 
higher speed we will need more powerful 
engines and machinery, and that will 
necessitate larger vessels of course. Ships 
must be run at a profit. They arc not 
being run for amusement and fast tiine

and buildings on both sides of the ocean. 
To protect these millions it is of course 
necessary to secure patronage, and to do 
this they must make fast time. Today the 
Cunard, the Inman, the Hamburg-Ameri
can Packet, the North German Lloyd, the 
White Star and the Transatlantique are 
rushing their ships across the Atlantic in 
the great race to save time, and only a day 
or two ago the despatches announced that 
the Cunard line was about to builda quar
tette of ships that will make the trip from 
New York to Queenstown in a little more 
than five days. This is even better than the

THREE DAYS TO ENfibAN D
IXTERE8TIXG PREDICTIONS ЛЕ

СІ AUDI XG ОСЕ AX TRAVEL.

A New Steamer of the Hamburg Line to Be 
Launched In May—Great Speed Expected 
of the New Ship—A New Model of Mn-

New York, April 15, 1891.—Men of 
millions who control the railroads of this 
country and the big steamship lines have 
entered in a great race for fast time. The 

cry is how can we save time, and the 
heads of the great corporations have taken 
the fever from the public and the strongest 
possible rivalry exists. While new lines of 
transit with faster engines and more palatial 
cars are
rapid suçeeesion on land, the steamship men 
have l 2W idle. The improvement in 
the transatlantic liner in ten years has been

XA
being agitated and created in
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J ; -jgm y*A PRINCE BISMARCK, THE FUTURE RECORD BREAKER.

STEAMSHIP OF THE FUTURE WITH MORE POWERFUL 
MACHINERY.

jTCARL SCHURZ*» IDEA OF THE
of the Atlantic. I have heard of Mr. Cor
bin’s plans, but I understand that gentle- 

has not spoken on the matter as yet. 
Many people though may not care to go 
down to Montauk Point to board their 
ship, preferring New York, which «will pro
bably always be the central point for 
travellers to Europe.

“But we have a treat in store for the 
public in May,” continued Mr. Schurz The 
Prince Bismarck, our new ship which is now 
being fitted out across the Atlantic, will 
make her first run to this country early 
next month. We expect she will eclipse 
all previous records. The Emperor of 
Germany was shown over the Prince Bis
marck the other day by the representatives 
of our company in Germany and he ex
pressed great delight with the vessel. The 
emperor spent an entire afternoon on the 
ship, which is lying at the wharfs of the 

** * '• ’* арапу, Vulcan, receiving
furnishings. The Prince

have four of them with two sets of twin 
You can readily see that to carry 

this extra machinery and at the same time 
not decrease the freight and passenger 
carrying capacity we must have some pretty 
big ships. In the Nonnania, our two 
engines make a total of 12,500 horse power 
so if this horse power were doubled the 
force at our command would be very 
great.”

We have landed passengers from 
New York in London in seven days and in 
Hamburg in eight days. Ten years from 
now we may be able to land passengers in 
London in say four days and in Hamburg 
in five days. I believe in fast time and if 
we could cross the Atlantic in two days I 
would favor it.”

“And as to the danger of the speeding 
of steamships ?”

“There is just as much danger in run
ning at the rate of fifteen or eighteen knots 
an hour as twenty knots, the fastest runs 
yet made by our steamships, are twenty- 
five knots an hour the possible speed of the 
future. There has been much talk about 
icebergs that have been floating in the path

screws.
We can build ships that can make 

the run across to Europe in three or four 
days or say five days, but they would not 
be able to carry freight and passengers. 
And even if they earned passengers with
out freight we couldn’t aflord to run them. 
The problem we are endeavoring to solve 
is to build a ship that can make these fast 
trips and at the 
enough in her hold for freight and on her 
decks for passengers. On these ships 
safety must be the first consideratiou. To 
realise the steamer of the future the com
pany which I represent, and, I guess, the 
heads of the other great steamship lines, 
also, are sparing neither trouble nor ex
pense in securing the latest phase of marine 
architecture perfect in the three require
ments of modern travel—safety, speed and 
comfort. In our ships them are two distinct 
sets of boilers, two engines, two shafts 
and two screws, both sets working inde
pendently of each other and separated by 
one solid longitudinal bulkhead running 
from the keel to the upper deck and divid-

alone.Austin Corbin scheme of running 12,000 
ton, all-American steamships from Montauk 
Point, Long Island, to Fivetord Haven in 

I five days and a halt.
' I Now Carl Schurz, who is president of 

! the Hamburg-American Packet company,

>\*#l ’o 0

>x

Airknows as much about the great race among 
the steamship companies as anyone on this 
side of the Atlantic.

great believer in fast time,” 
hurz. “I do not agree with 

say there is greater danger in 
running a ship at a taster rate of speed 
than the seven day or even the six day trip 
to the other side of the Atlantic. I am of

CARL SCHURZ. SJsame time have room
“1 am a 

said Mr. Sc 
those who

very great and as the travel goes on increas
ing new and faster ships ars being built. 
The amount of capital invested in these 
great ocean transportation lines is enormous. 
The first cost of one of the modem ships is 

nearly, if not quite, two million

ONE OF PRINCE BISMARCK’S NEW ENGINES.

magnificent style, We are building pur 
staterooms larger with more luxuriant 
toilet conveniences and also larger beds. 
The steerage on the Prince Bismarck will 
be unusually high, well lighted and pro
vided with a perfect system of ventilation.”

Curtis J. Mar.

the opinion that we will yet build ships that 
can make the run to Liverpool in three 
days. It is not at all improbable. And 
in fact I expect to see it before I die if we 
keep on improving at the late we are go
ing now and I am 60 years of age at that. 
Twenty-five or thirty years ago we would 
have been ridiculed it we predicted that 
ships could cross the Atlantic as they are 
doing now in six days and fifteen hours.

dollars, and when one line alone runs half a 
dozen or more of these floating palaces it 
can readily be imagined that these 
companies must control large .sums of 

Besides the millions the steamship 
have invested in ships, more millions

shipbuilding com 
the last of her 
Bismarck pleased the emperor very much, 
and he wasmachinery, '«ЬігіГ'їя'йнГк'іеа^апГттІ j Enamelline will be found an indispensable 

improved. Her engines are larger and | addition to the toilet.
money, 
men
have been invested in real estate, docks,

THIS SPACE COSTS МОНЕТ! I
UT—seeing, that through the medium of this paper, we reach no less than twenty thousand, p 

(20 000) pairs of ladies’ eyes, and that during the time we have been employing its columns g 
1 as a channel of communication to this vast number of GLOVE WEARERS, our returns in | 
I postal orders alone, have infinitely more than paid us for our outlay of money, we have no regrets | 
й We therefore take this opportunity of thanking our numerous correspondents from all parts oi g 
P the Provinces, through its large circulation. The multitude of letter orders, enclosing postage g 
і stamps for Gloves, received by

FAIRALLS DIRECT KID GLOVE AGENCY, j
country s unmistakable evicien e now widely our Commission System of ф 

p first HAN PRICES is appreciated. The public ar now beginning to realize, and are waking ф 
É up to see what our Agency has accomplished in breaking down that adamantine wall which has so p 
I long stood between the importer of Kid Gloves and the consumer. The boon to every lady is f S simply inestimable, enabling any one, by our prompt mail facilities, even m the smallest towns Ц 
I and villages of the country, to obtain (Carriage paid, direct from the importer) a superior 4-Button g 
I French KID GLOVE, and for OUR Fos- 77л and if nothing short of the I
I at the nominal price of 0*гС. ter Lace Fastening, # Ж V. very best Kid Glove made, |
I will meet the needs of some of our richer £4 OA. The result of our Agency .Sys*em’.AS I 
I neighbors we have them in all shades for ф liAWi that our counters are besieged with | 
і customers, for our Gloves, and the postman (figuratively speaking) is tumbling our letter
і orders all over the sidewalks, for want of a basket. ___ . . , m

SEND ALONG the relative value of the Glove YOU WANT, m stamps, giving your size and § 
1 address clearly written, and if we don’t ASTONISH YOU with their value, you may astonish us 
§ by returning them, and we will promptly send you back the money, with six cents additional, to 
1 cover correspondence. This leaves you no room for argument. ____________ ■

1IIB

II1 і11II

I1

і
111 FAIRALL’S © KID © GLOVE © AGENCY

18 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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/ іI: HAMILTON,
GOODS.

1

n and Paris, a further
>t

ERIALS,
A DES and STYLES, 
jalified satisfaction to our

LE FINE DISPLAY in

1RS,
:e unequalled.

Vi

5S, Hosiery.
H:hfl1-

LR’S
EROOMS.!

[SEED:
ariety of !

BOGS, ETC.,і
>
;ing over one hundred 
ver 100 patterns to

SKINNER.

і ne Powder. I

Paint like new, 

Marble white. 

Windows clean 

as crystal. 

Dishes
sparkle.

5 CENTS.
here the Latent Can be Found.
ге. I). & J. Paterson have been 
the most successful of the new tailor- 
is, and have already made a reputa- 
r well made and stylish clothing, 
lock is all new, but the additions 
ve been made to meet the spring 
і of the latest, and includes all the 
Items that will be worn this year.

)yspepsia
rise Suffering for 8 years—Де- 
stored to Perfect Health.

v people have suffered more severely 
dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
ore 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh- 
ver 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
oped into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleép, lost all 

In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
time I would have welcomed

tense
ays at a
і. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
or eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
r physicians and many remedies. One day 
rkman employed by me suggested that

Hood’sSuffering rllla, as 
>Uiped his 
dyspep-

liad 
> of
I did so, and before taking the whole of 
tie I began to feel like a new man. The 
lie pains to which I had been subjected, 
id, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
itomacli became easier, nausea dlsap- 
;d, and my entire system began ta 
up. With returning 
gtli came activity of 
and body. Before 

fill bottle was taken 
I regained my former weight and natural 
Itlon. I am today well and I ascribe-It 
king Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
la do not be Induced to buy any other.

t
I
'

Г

8 Years !

1
E

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
>y all druggists, f 1 ; six for 55. Prepared only 
I. HOOD A UO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

DO Doses One Dollar

re TOILET

e Sonea.rSon^ JLir» Eta
SaLolev.DwusBTlreatÜVrK_______

.

Paper is printed on a Patent Improve» 
■on Book and News Press.
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MAIDENS IN BVS8IA.from alleys shaded by arbutus, syringe, 

and magnolia trees ; and of dainty little 
suppers where champagne flowed, eyes 
sparkled, and cigarettes were smoked, un
til the light of dawn fell pale and cold on 
the flushed and haggard faces of the revel
lers. All that was but a dream of the

•‘This is a game which must be played 
cleverly,” said the captain.

“Yes, but the stakes are well worth 
winning. If you are clever enough you 
may continue heir presumptive to the 
estate. Where subtlety and caution are 
necessary, trust to a woman's guidance : 
you must use both in this case.”

“How am I to begin.” he enquired.
“I have begun, do you follow suit. 

There are many things a man can say to a 
man
work together. Do you know anything 
derogatory to Lord Hector’s character 
whilst he was in Australia ?”

“Nothing,” he answered, as though re
luctant to make such an admission.

“Then 
cerning
your simpleton of a cousin with hints and 
insinuations as if you knew more than you 

withheld your words lest they 
Give him but one

•‘I must say good-bye,” said Barlyl, his wards him, but apparently he did not heed 
quick ear catching the name. her. He had never before set out on his

His companion turned suddenly round, rides without taking her lmnd or kissing 
She had forgotten his existence, but re- her forehead. She watched the door close 
minded oi it by his voice, she stretched out upon him, expecting he would return, but 
her hand. “Good-bye,” she said, “and she waited in vain, struggling with a sense 
thank you very much for all vour kind- of grief and loneliness that suddenly fell 
ness,” saying which she entered the hall upon her life. , . . ,,

mounted the stairs. Captain Fothergille left the breakfast-
He lingered for a moment as if desiring room, passing Meg without word or look, 

to speak with the woman who had opened and the girl sighed, remembering how much 
the door, but on second thoughts turned his manner had changed towards her since 
away without a word. Scarcely had he the arrival of Lord Hector Maynes ; a fact 
reached the bottom of the street, however, which Mrs. Crayworth remarked and specu- 
when a fresh idea seemed to strike him, lated on freely.
and retracing his steps he once more rang Lord Hector strode through one of the 
the bell. The landlady again opened the open French windows and walked up and 
door ; her maid-of-all-work was having her down the terrace smoking a cigarette, and 
evening out, and the mistress was for the Mrs. Crayworth thinking this a favorable 
time being a slave to the bell and knocker, opportunity for learning, if possible, some- 
as she subsequently described herself. See- thing of his relations with r othergille,

^,8:Г^ои in j°“Wh.t « delightful morning.” she slid 

private.” he asked. in her sweetest manner.
“About what?” she demanded. I “les,” he replied briefly, making a
“Business,” he answered, meeting her j movement as if he wished to continue Lis

walk.
“This dear old park is a lovely pastoral 

scene. One almost expects to see shep
herds and shepherdesses with lutes and said, but 
flutes, dance upon the sward : or Pan with might wound too mu
his double pipe followed by trains of fact at present for his mind to grasp and
Mower-dads nymphs and laughing dryads build upon.”..................
dart in and out amongst those shady “What is that ? he demanded eagerly : 
treV8 f thinking the while what a clever friend

“The davs when such harmlvss beings thi woman could be so long as her own 
peopled the earth are over,” he replied, interests were served. What an unscru- 
“and their places are taken by a vicious pulous and deadly enemy she might prove 
race that turns this smiling world to a how- to those who roused her hate, 
ling wilderness.” “The locket he wears contains her

Mrs. Craysworth wondered if he includ- trait and a lock of her hair; its coyer 
ed her among the vicious race, but not her mon a 
willing to show the cap fitted her. she con- Ethel 
tinued blandly, “I suppose you’re right, obtain it by
Lord Hector ; no doubt in cities, and in eyes glistening, an unpleasant snnle upon 
the bush perhaps, there are plenty of wicked her face. ,, , ' , , „
people, but here we are innocence itself.” “I fear that would be difficult, but 1 11 

“Indeed,” he remarked coolly as his eyes think about it. What else do you want 
wandered from her coquettish* cap to the me to do?”
artificial hair dangling over her forehead. “I suggest that you will take every op- 
and the becoming bloom upon her checks, portunity to convince Sir Denvers his wife 
“There was a serpent found even in is in love with this man. People who be- 
Eden.” lieve in the honor and faith of humanity

His "nearer gave a little rippling laugh to become, when once roused, an easy prey to 
conceal her an<rer. “I fear you are a jealousy and suspicion. Your cousin is 
cynical creature?” she said, shaking her of them. Trifles light as air are to the 
head reprovingly. “Surely there are no jeaious confirmation strong as proofs of 
serpents to be seen in the abbey park ?” holy writ,” shs quoted. “Rouse his indig- 

“To be seen, no,” he replied, his fingers nation and he may cast oil his wife, who 
playin» with the lccket depending from his will, of course, fly to her lover's arm : then 
watch chain, having the initials E. L. raised follows a divorce, and the worthy baronet, 
in blue enamel on its surface. “They becoming disgusted with the charming sex, 
always hide in the grass, but they leave a dies unwed, leaving you heir to twenty 
trail behind by which they can be* discover- thousand a year and a title.”
e(]? an(j___ ” “A promising scheme,"’ lie said, putting

“And what?” she asked, her eves fasten- away at his cigar, 
ed on the locket. “Well, if you like it act upon it, and the

“And crushed,” he answered. reward is yours,” she answered,
“Poor things,” she remarked, striving to “And what reward shall yours be?”

laugh but merely producing a grimace. “Leave that to me, ’ she replied, with a
“I must go indoors to write some letters,” smile that gave an almost fiendish 

he said, throwing away bis cigarette, and sion to her lace.
raising his hat as he abruptly left her. “He passed me by and repulsed me ; she 
“We shall meet again,” he added, turning occupies the place 1 coveted, and treats me 
his head over his shoulder and speaking as with disdain, for which 1 will render them 
if on second thoughts. miserable and ruin their lives,” Mrs. Cray-

“Yee,” she said to herself, a venomous worth thought, but she was too wise to give 
look crossing her face, “we shall meet again expression to her ideas, 
fori haven’t yet done with you or the “I must get rid of this fellow—curse 

you love, and before we part the him,” the captain thought, referring to 
serpent will have stung you both.” Lord Hector. “It he would only elope

It was evident to her he had either some with Lady Fothergille be would be out of 
knowledge of her past, or suspected her my way.”
hatred of Lady Fothergille ; for she could “Are you willing to follow my sugges- 
not blind herself to the covert meaning of tions ?” Airs. Crayworth asked, 
his words, uttered as they were with cm- “1 am. I shall begin the first opportun- 
phasis that drove them securely home. itv that offers.”

She sauntered down the park to where “Then let us return to keep our eyes 
she had caught sight of Fothergille walking and ears open to watch and to wait for such 
with bent head and meditative air. chance as fate may place in our way,” she

“Do you want me?” he asked almost responded, as they directed their steps to- 
rudely as she joined him. wards the abbéy.

“Of course 1 do or I shouldn’t have Sir Danvers did not return lor lunch,but 
come here,” she answered placidly. as this was not an unusual circumstance

“What is it?” he inquired. when he drove to one of the out farms it
“First let me ask you why haven’t you caused little comment. The meal however 

proposed to Meg?” seemed incomplete without liis cheery
“Because I don’t wish to risk my presence, sitting at the head of the table; 

chances of success by a hasty movement.” but the captain and Mrs. Crayworth. who 
“And yet you were anxious to ask her seldom allowed outward influences to affect 

the important question a few days ago— their appetites, thoroughly enjoyed them - 
just before Lord Hector’s arrival.” selves. Meg, who had been reading Shelley

“What has that to do with it?” he de- all the morning, and who more than ever 
manded in an outburst of temper, looking missed her wooer’s company, looked upon 
at her suspiciously from under his heavy the world with dolorous eyes : the poor ^ 
brows- relation felt satisfied at having made her- і„ц

“Nothing,” she replied, adding a second self useful to her kind hostess, and won- 
later, “that I know of at least.” What dered in silence when she would be ex- 
was before a suspicion now became a cer- pected to return to the back pair of 
tainty to her mind. of her dingy Bloomsbury lodging.

“Have you anything more to say,” he Lord Hector sat at Ethel s right 
asked in a surlv tone. occasionally their conversation referred to

“A great deal : you wish to get rid of times and events in their past, to which 
Lord Hector.” Mrs. Crayworth lent an attentive ear.

“I never said so,” he answered. Something in Lady Fothergille’s
“But you thought it, and I can help seemed to assert that her treatment of 

y0Ui» Lord Hector Maynes was more intimate
“How?” he asked eagerlv. and closer than old friendship might
“He was, perhaps is, Lady Fothergille’s rant. An understanding was evidently 

lover.” established between them, of which those
“Her lover,” repeated the captain, around were supposed to be completely 

“How do you know ?” ignorant.
“Women jump to conclusions whilst This state of things, more plain today 

men weigh facts ; but my conclusions than yesterday, delighted Mrs. Crayworth. 
havn’t been arrived at without reason, as The lovers, as she considered them, were 
you shall hear.” drifting to a rock ahead, and she would

She then told him of the conversation soon raise a storm that would send them 
she had heard in the chalet, and of the to doom. The couple or three glasses of 
subsequent meeting of Sir Danvers and his champagne she drank comforted her spirit, 
wjfCi and it a cigarette was only permissible she

would have felt quite happy.
Alter lunch she went to her own room, 

from one of the windows of which she had 
the satisfaction of seeing the man and 

she hated walk side by side to
wards the rectory. “I think I know who 
the serpent is, and he certainly must be 
turned out,” she said laughingly, and turn
ing to her dressing case she took out a cut 
glass bottle that smelt of cognac, and 
drank a liquor glass of its contents before 
settling herself down to rest.

A couple of hours later the baronet re- e , . лturned. “Where’s Ethel?” he asked his international Steamsmp U).
daughter.

“Gone to the rectory.”
“With Lord Hector,” added the 

tain, who at that instant entered

“Won’t you have some tea, father,”
Meg asked, seeing how tired he looked.

“No. I’ll go down to the Harrows.”
“And I’ll bear you company part of the 

way,” said his cousin, a grim smile upon 
his lips as he followed Sir Danvers out of 
the abbey.

SWEET IS REVENGE. A Pen Picture of the GiH Subject* of the 
Mlrhty Czar.

The daughter is a great pet in Russian fam - 
dies, because there are generally more sons 
than daughters. Take the young members 
of the imperial family as an example, and 
we find twenty-two grand dukes and only- 

grand duchesses, and this may be 
stated to be about the average proportion 
in most families. The necessity lor men in 
the rural districts as assistants in the 
agricultural labors of their fathers has given 
rise to a saying ; “One son is no son, two 

half a son, but three are a whole

By J. Fitzgerald Molloy,
Author of “How Came He Dead?” “That Villain Romeo.” "A Modem Magician,” &c-

[now first published, all rights reserved.]

a faint whisper fell upon his car. as if she 
prayed for forgiveness. Then came a loud 
sob і succeeded by a rustle of her dress and 
a swift rush forward. In an instant Barlyl 
darted after her, and just as her feet 
reached the water, flung one arm round 
her and drew her back. She uttered a taint 
moan and fell senseless in his arms.

Gently and lightly he carried her back 
to the scat, propped her against the tree, 
and then hurrying back to the water, 
dipped his handkerchief in it, removed her 
veil, and bathed her face. The poor pale 
lips quivered in her effort to catch breath, 
she raised her heavy lids, and with a glassy 
senseless stare fixed her eyes on vacancy. 
He moistened her mouth^and her brow, 
chafed her hands, and taxing off his hat 
fanned her, his face being scarcely less pale 
than her own the while.

It took some time before she recovered 
consciousness, and a still greater while be
fore she could recall her mind to what had 
passed.

“Has he saved me?” she said in a low 
tone, a long pause between each word.

“No,” Barlyl answered, “I have.”
She looked at him, striving 

where she had seen him, and the 
bering, asked, “Did he send you?”

“No,” Barlyl again replied. 1
'"“Why?”

“I can’t tell ; but I'm glad I did, аз I 
have saved your life.”

“It is of no value to me or to anyone 
else,” she remarked sadly.

“But you had no right to take it; you 
did wrong.”

“Perhaps I did. He might regret it if 
ever be came to know.’-

“lie might,” the valet replied ; consider
ing within himself that if this woman in 
any way troubled or stood in his way, 
Capt. Fothergille would rejoice to hear of 
Іиг death.

“I wanted to have seen him first, but I 
began to despair. You don’t know how 
often I have watched the house day and 
night before I called the second time, al
ways hoping to see him, always disap
pointed, until at last I believed we should 
never meet again. Do you think we shall ?” 
she asked plaintively.

“It you wait a little while you will cer
tainly see him ; if you give me your ad
dress I will let you know when he re-

“You are kind,” she answered, “I know 
by your voice you are kind and that I can 
trust you.”

“Thank you(”
“No, it is 1 who must thank you ; kind

ness is such a small thing to give, and yet 
such a boon to receive ; and 1 have known 
but little ot it during my time ; the world 
seems cruel.”

“I have saved your life and you owe me 
something,” he said.

She looked at him with the wild startled 
glare j he remembered so well. “Ilow 
much?” she asked.

“Merely that you will promise not to at
tempt suicide again.”

“Suicide,” she whispered. “Did I at
tempt it. Oh God my brain is gone ; it has 
given way under too much trouble,” she 
added bursting into tears and crying 
heartily.

“You will not strive to drown yourself 
again,” he said, when her ourburst had 
subsided.

“No, no,” she replied, gazing with 
horror on the surface of the still waters. 
“Take me away from here. It grows dark 
and cold and lonely ; but see,” she said, 
pointing to the opposite shore, “the trees 
beckon me across, or art* they human 
beings, 1 cannot see for the shadows that 
come between us, but their arms are out
stretched towards me, and they point to 
the water below ; how still and calm it is, 
one would surely find rest there ; ah, that’s 
what they mean ; they know me, and they 
see what I need, rest, rest, rest !”

“Come with me,” he said, taking her 
gently by the arm.

She went with him unhesitatingly, leav
ing the Serpentine, crossing the soft yellow 
soil of the row, and moving onward to 
Hyde Park corner from where the noise of 
traffic fell upon their ears.

“I am better now, she said, “my brain 
is more calm. I’ll go back to my lodging.”

“Will you allow me to drive you there ? 
You must be tired.”

“Your voice is kind, yes, I'll trust you ; 
but you mustn’t tell anyone where I live, 
they might come and take me away, and 
then I should never see him more, never 
more.’*

“No one shall know from me,” said 
Barlyl, “give me your address.”

She dived one hand into the rocket ot 
her gown and took out a rumpled card on 
which was printed the name oi a quiet street 
not lar removed from Hanover square.

This she handed to her companion, who 
instantly hailed a cab, in which he placed 
her and took a seat beside her.

“Have you any friends in London ?” he 
asked.

“None,” she replied briefly.
“Then I hope you will let me come and 

see you sometimes.”
“You will be able to tell me of him.” 
“Y'es ; and when you have grown to trust 
, you will perhaps let me hear aboutyour 

past. I may be able to help you.”
“The past can’t be helped.”
“No; but the future may,” he per

sisted.
She remained silent some

CHAPTER XL—Seeking Rest.
Before Jack Barlyl had time to answer 

his strange visitor, the door had closed 
gently behind her and he was alone. He 
took up the photographic frame to replace 
it on the mantle-piece, and saw the por
trait it contained was gone. Instantly he 
rushed tor his hat and darted into the 
street, resolved to follow her. In a mo
ment he caught sight of her tall figure with 
its veiled face and gliding motion, saw her 
enter Piccadilly and proceed in an 
course from that she had taken

sons are 
son.”

Notwithstanding the pride and satisfaction 
with which the birth ot a boy is hailed, the 
little girl is the darling, the object of the 
tenderest affection ana care of parents and 
brothers, not to speak of other adoring 
relatives. Much is not expected of her in 
the way of assistance to the family : she is 
indulged as tar as their means and circum
stances permit, and she takes it quietly 
and as her due, but it is rarely that she 
does not voluntarily and tacitly contribute 
her share in helping her mother. Her

which a woman cannot ; we must

opposite 
when he you must invent some story con- 

him for Sir Denver's ear. Poisonlast pursued and lost her.
She now directed her steps towards 

Hyde Park Corner, moving along swiftly 
grace and ease ot carriage that 

than her low soft voice and

gaze of astonishment.
“No one can ever say that Mrs. Sim

mons is above her business,” she remarked. 
“Please step into my parlor, sir, and let 
me hear what you have to say.”

CHAPTER XII.—Old Confederates

It was a bright morning two days later 
than the afternoon on which Mrs. Cray- 
worth had contrived that the baronet 
should see his wife and Lord Hector in 
the chalet ; and the abbey household was 
assembled round the breakfast table. The 
breakfast-room had, at Lady Fothergille’s 
request remained free from the hands of 
modern decorators, and stood in very 
much the same condition as when Sir 
Danvers’ ancestors lived and had their

On the polished oak panels of the walls 
hung kit cat portraits in richly-gilded oval 
trames of famous statesmen, soldiers ot re
nown, and court beauties whose charms 
gallants had toasted and poets had sung. 
On the high and delicately carved cabi
nets in the corners stood dragon jars, their 
deep red and vivid blue colors finely con
trasted against the mellow hues of the 
dark oak ; bronze dogs stood upon the 
open hearth guarding a pile of dried logs 
ready to kindle into a blaze at a moment’s 
notice ; curtains ot tawny shaded brocade 
hung at the Moors and windows.

The latter stood wide open to the ter
race, giving a view of the great fountain 
sparkling in the morning sun, and of the 
wide green park beyond stretching into 
seemingly boundless space, its great oaks, 
stately beeches, Irish yews, and wide 
houghed elms casting deep shadows on the 
velvet sward.

The mistress of the abbey «resided over 
the round centre table. Sir Danvers noted 
with his quick eyes ot love that she looked 
pale and languid, and in manner was absent 
and almost melancholy. Lord Hector 
strove to maintain a flagging conversation ; 
the poor relation had mildly expressed her 
fears concerning the heat of the coming 
day, on which he contrasted the warmth of 
an*English summer with the temperature 
he had experienced in tropical climes, and 
told them of a Christmas day spent in the 
Australian bush, when the thermometer 
was ninety degrees in the shade, when he 
and his companions ate roast mutton and 
plum pudding under the trees, and quaffed 
bumpers of rum and water to those they 
loved and longed to be with in old Elig

and with a 
even more mations are much the same as those ot 

European girls, but parish work in 
Russia existeth not for her. She cannot 
have classes at Sunday schools, as religion 
is taught by priests or deacons.

It would be thought quite extraordinary 
and improper were a young unmarfH girl 
to visit the sick or poor in towns, Dut in 
villages it is sometimes done under the di
rection "of mamma or grandmamma. She 
is undoubtedly fond of. pleasures, likes to 
be well dressed, and generally adores 
dancing. Music is not the Russian girl’s 
forte, nor is solo singing. Most ot the 
institukas, though they thoroughly know 

ry ot music, play like a child of 
Of course there are exceptions, 

you find a girl able to play 
a quadrille or polka off hand.

Girls marry very young in Russia, 
there are very few of those most estimable 
individuals called old maids, 
colonies for the Russian to run away to, 
and statistics show that the births of boys 
much exceed those of girls.

?ь°: alldelicate-shaped hands, betrayed good 
breeding. Barlyl took the other side ot 
the street, remaining a few yards in the 
rear, and never taking his eyes from her 
least she might vanish as before. The 
lamps had been lit, and now formed a 
chain of yellow light extending far up and 
down the thoroughfare : cabs and carriages 
passed to and fro, bearing men and women 
to the dinner-table or the theatre ; ’busses 
carried many a family man to his suburban 
home in West Kensington.

Still watching her as he walked by the 
railing of the Green Park, Barlyl saw her 
slacken speed, then pause as it irresolute, 
retrace her steps for a lew yards, and once 
more veering suddenly round resume her 
former pace.

He wondered if she had lost her way ; if 
she was conscious she took a course 
exactly opposite to that she followed when 
he had last seen her. Presently he asked 
himself what did it matter to him who she 
was, where she went, what she did? Why 
had he thought of her, waited for her, 
followed her. offered to help her, whilst he 
could enjoy himself, instead of permitting 

mind to be worried by her and her

to recall

m—E. F.—Ethel Fay ne or 
irgille. Perhaps you could 
hook or crook,” she said, her

n remem-
Fofbe‘I followed

the theo 

but it is seldom

There are no

Long engagements are not approved ol : 
they seldom last longer than a few months, 
during which time the fiancee is the mis
tress of the house. Her girl friends as
semble to help sew the dowry, the sewing 
afternoon generally ending in a dance 
after tea, when the* bridegroom elect drops 
in with a few bachelor friends. Another 
wedding is thus often arranged, and so on, 
little by little, like the fifty-one cards in 
the game of “old maid,” they pair off and 
one, generally of the sterner sex, is left 
forlorn.—English Magazine.

Thin and impure blood is made rich and 
healthful by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 

scrofula, salt rheum, all blood dis-

his
history.

“Man,” he considered, “is a strange 
biped ; a soft spoken word, the sight ot a 
face, the flutter of a petticoat, will some
times throw him off his mental balance, 
and reduce him in a moment from 
a free and noble creature to an abject slave ; 
his whole mind and soul warped and oc
cupied by one idea—the woman who has 
led him into captivity. Good heavens !” 
he exclaimed, “what fools the wisest 
of us can become.”

As he arrived at this conclusion he saw 
the object of his pursuit look swiftly around 
as if she feared or expected to be followed, 
and then entering the park, take a path 
leading to Knightsbridge.

The sun had gone down more than an 
hour ago, but a hazy golden light yet lin
gered in the west. In the clear opal of 
the skies a few stars glimmered fair and 
faint ; a gentle breeze sprang up too lan
guid to stir the parched grass, but with 
just sufficient strength to make the leaves 
of the stately trees rustle in their top-most 
boughs ; one late bird, a sweet voiced 
thrush, sang a farewell song to his mate 
already asleep in her nest close by, and 
when his note ceased, silence crept over
alli!

expres-
orders.

If the devil can get a man to worship 
himself, he don’t care how much he goes to 
church.—Ram’s Horn.
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Originated by an Old Family Physician In 1810.
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION 

HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
“You may remember the day, Captain 

Fothergille,” he said, addressing him across 
the table.

“Can’t say I do,’" replied that individual, 
munching his toast.

“I should have thought you would. It 
was only a few weeks before the murder 
of poor Hawkins.”

The captain’s comp] 
turned to a pale leaden hue, he gave a 
gasp, and let his eyes rest upon the cup 
in Iront of him. “Yes,” he ejaculated, 
presently, “I remember he picked a quarrel 
one night with a fellow who had too much

“O’Mara, a noisy brawling Irishman, but 
harmless as a child, was suspected of the 
deed, but I’m sure he never put a knife 
into poor Hawkins—they were the best of 
friends.’"

“I always suspected him,” answered the 
captain, his natural color returning slowly 
to his face, but his eyes still lowered on the

Fast dim yellow lamps, under wide- 
stretching boughs, and into the gathering 
shadows, growing deeper and more deep, 
the dark figure sped, black, spectral and 
weird, as if bent upon some errand fateful 
with the issues ol life and death. Once 
more she paused where the light of a lamp 
leil on her, took a photograph from out 
the folds of her cloak, raised her veil and 
rivetted her eyes upon the portrait of a 
dark complexioned man, with 
turcs and hair parted in the centre. Then 
she raised it to her lips again and again, j 
and thrusting it into her bosom, crossed • 
Rotten row and came insight of the motion
less waters of the Serpentine.

Barlyl, who was now close upon her, 
suddenly stood still, transfixed by fear and 
anxiety.* At sight of the river with its 
dim reflections of stars and sky, the mem
ory of her wild words, the tone of her sad 
voice, the gleam that lighted her pale face, 
came back to him. 11c now understood 
what she meant by saying she would soon 
be numbered with the dead.

Step by step she glided under the trees, 
and down the grassy slope leading to the 
water's edge. An*hour ago the bank had 
been crowded by bathers, ivlio had been 
warned away at sundown : and it 
as silent and deserted as if it were removed 
bv leagues from the great surrounding 
eft v. As she reached a wide stretching 
oak tree encircled by a rustic scat, she 
hesitated, and then ’ sat down, her eyes 
fixed upon the glassy surface of the Ser- 
jtendue now removed but by a few yards 
from her. Within its depths she would 
seek the peace and rest that had long been 
strangers to her heart, which in a little 
while”would no more beat with wild desires 
for sight of him who had deserted her in an 
hour of greatest need ; no longer throb in 
fear and hope at the prospect of meeting 
him. Her brain that of late hail been filled 
with wild visions of strange faces and un
known cities, tortured by dark suspicions 
and awful presentiments, excited by imag
inings of foul murders and deeds of blood
shed? would trouble her no more; here was

THINK OF IT.
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table.
“Yes, and you. didn’t hesitate to say so 

at the time, * but 1 believed you were
wrong.

“Who then could have—
“Murdered him,” said Lord Hector, 

supplying the words the other hesitated to 
pronounce. “Well, that still remains to 
be discovered.”

The captain suddenly put down the cup 
lie was about raising to his lips.

“It will remain a mystery for ever,” he 
answered. “Why, a thousand crimes 
have been committed in the bush that have 
never been traced. In a place where civi
lisation was hardly known, and greed of 
gold was rampant in every man’s breast, 
Fife was held of little value ; a death or 
two more or less didn’t matter,” he ans
wered with an attempt at a laugh.

“There’s an old saying,murder will out,” 
said Lord Hector.

Again*the leaden hue spread itself 
the captain's features, his mouth twitched 
convulsively, and he matje no attempt to 
continue the conversation.

“I’m going over to West Havton Farm 
Ethel,’’said Sir Danvers.“ Will you com 
The drive will refresh you before the heat 
of the day begins and keeps you indoors.”

“You forget, dear, I have to send out 
invitations for the dinner.” she answered.

“You can write after lunch,” he per
sisted.

“I have promised Mrs. Harrow to spend 
the afternoon with her.”

Sir Danvers rose from the table. It was 
the first time she had refused to accompany 
him in his walks or drives.

“Will you come, 
asked. “You haven’t 
county.”

“Thanks, it would give me

manner
PISO'S CURE FOR M
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hed aloud, his ill-humor 
ng. “I always said you

Her hearer laug 
completely vanishi 
were clever*” lie remarked.

“You did, when I helped you to win the 
baron’s money. Ah, those were pleasant 
days.”

“We didn’t think so then, they were too 
full ot risk : now when we have got safely 
out ot the wood we look back and imagine 
we enjoyed them.”

“We have become respectable now,” she 
remarked.”

“You have, and I am going to be pres
ently ; I’m beginning to think it’s the game 
that pays beet in the end.”

“It does, but it’s dull,” she replied 
a sigh, her thoughts going back to the days 
she had spent at French watering places 
and German gambling hells.

A vision rose before her of yellow shores 
washed by blue waters, in which crowds 
clad in showy hued clinging garments, dis
ported themselves ; of gas-Tit casinos where 
the rattle of dice and the 
balls were succeeded by an outburst of 
voices in all tones and tongues ; of lamp- 
lit gardens where the music of bands stirred 
the hearts of their hearers, and 
per of voices and ripple of laughter came

A pamphlet of information and ab-
Obtain Patente? Caveat a, Traded 
Marks, CojjriKhte,^^^!woman

ЗвІ^Вгмітг.
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There was no place for her in the crowds 
through which she had moved day after 
dav ; no face had been turned in friend
ship towards her ; neither pleasant word 

sunnv smile greeted her ; she had vol- 
y parted from those who had known 
childhood to follow the

—.J-
8TEAMER8.

untaril

loved with all her soul. The romance of 
her youth
anguish : her live must end in these quiet 
waters. Here she wrould die almost within 
reach of thousands, whilst she felt as lone 
as if she already lay in her grave ; she had 
done with the world for ever and for ave. 
A few tears came into her eyes and trickled 
down lier white, worn cheeks, . 
brushed them hastily away, and the

Barlyl, who had softly stolen to the op
posite side of the tree, watched her every 
movement with fearful expectancy. When 
she stood up he did likewise, and peering 
round the trunk saw her knot her thick veil 
tightly behind her head. Even if in her 
extremity she called tor help, she was re
solved her cry should reach no human ear. 
He could see that her hands trembled, and

time, her eyes
fixed on space, her lips muttering words 
he could not catch. She evidently forgot 
what he had said.

“I may call sometimes and see you?” 
he repeated.

“Yes, I will have confidence in you.”
“Thank you,” said Barlyl quietly.
The cab had by this time stopped in 

front of her lodgings, at which he knocked. 
The door was presently opened by a portly, 
fresh looking woman, with a shrewd, hon
est look in her eyes. She gazed at her 
lodger and then at Barlyl, who stood on 
the doorstep, and from them to the cab, a 
puzzled expression in her face.

“Good evening, Mrs. Freeman,” she 
said stiffly.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.one man she
Lended in heartweariness and TWO TRIPS a WEEK for BOSTONLord Hector ?” he 

seen much of our / XN and after MARCH 9th 
YJ the Steamers of this 
Company will leave 8t. John 
for Eaetport, Portland and 
Boeton, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY

lea-
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j great n
sure, but I must write a report of the F 
weal mine for my clients this morning.

“All right,” said the baronet, and 
ing to the door he added to the 

“Good day.” 
d risen and advanced

roll of roulette
but she 
n rose. at 7.26/standard.

Returning will lea 
By ton same days at 8.30 a. m.,

__________W Md Portland at 6.00 p. m. for
Eaetport and St. John.<ssr ;.d

Aÿ-Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, 

Agent.
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(To be continued.)

the whis-
The remedial virtues of the Wilmot Spa 

Waters is not unknown to me, and I have 
already had occasion to recommend them 
to some of my patients.

T. TRENEMAN, M, D.,
Halifax, N. S.
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If you would save trouble in the kitchen 
and enjoy a delicious V egetable Soup 
cheap, try Kerr Vegetable Soup package : 
10 quarts for a trifle.

Kerr Soup Vegetables took medal and 
Diploma, first order ot merit at London, 
Antwerp, Australia and Canadian Inter
national Exhibitions. It is cheap. Try it.Umbrellae Repaired. Duval, Я4Я Union 
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MAIDENS IN BV8SIA.

FAIRALL’S DIRECT KID GLOVE AGENCY.Picture of the Girl Subject* of the 
Mlffhty Cxar. '!

77c. - $1.2464cі daughter is a great pet in Russian fam- 
>ecause there are generally more sons 
laughters. Take the young members 
imperial family as an example, and 
і twenty-two grand dukes and only 
grand duchesses, and this may be 
to be about the average proportion 

it families. The necessity for men in 
ural districts as assistants in the 
ltural labors of their fathers has given 
і a saying : “One son is no son, two 
re half a son, but three are a whole

withstanding the pride and satisfaction 
rhich the birth of a boy is hailed, the 
rirl is the darling, the object of the 
rest affection and care of parents and 
»rs. not to speak of other adoring 
res. Much is not expected of her in 
іу of assistance to the family : she is 
red as far as their means and circurn- 
is permit, and she takes it quietly 
з her due, but it is rarely that she 
lot voluntarily and tacitly contribute 
hare in helping her mother. Her 
ations are much the same as those of 

arish work in 
She cannot 

classes at Sunday schools, as religion 
ght by priests or deacons, 
vould be thought quite extraordinary 
nproper were a young unmamjj girl 
it the sick or poor in towns, Dut in 
es it is sometimes done under the df- 
n'of mamma or grandmamma. She 
loubtedly fond of pleasures, likes to 
rell dressed, and generally adores 

Music is not the Russian girl’s 
nor is solo singing. Most of the 

Likas, though they thoroughly know 
іеогу of music, play like a child of 
e. Of course there are exceptions,
: is seldom you find a girl able to play 
drille or polka off hand.
•Is marry very young in Russia, g'nd 
are very few of those most estimable . 
duals called old maids.

L4
(Buttons). (Lace Fastenings). (Buttons).

THESE ARE THE PRICES OF OUR GLOVES. Fairall’s Kid Glove Agency,See Special Advertisement on 9th page.
Kings, chan.
in pieces the brazen serpent that Moses 
had made, for unto those days the children 
of Israel did burn incénse to it, and he 
called it Nehushtan.” To him, the preacher 
said, this was one of the most striking and 
instructive passages in the whole bible. It 
is a sort of what you would call an act of 
sacrifice, or of heroic common sense, pre
cisely as you are disposed to view it.

Hezekiah came to the throne in the very 
flower of his manhood ! He had nourished 
his youth in the fear of God, and now his 
time was come. It is easy for us to pic
ture to ourselves the temptation which 
would beset one so young when suddenly 
the power to carry out his objects 
his hand. For we have all known, have 
we not, men who were full of noble pur- 

impotent,

xviii, verse 4: “And brake
18 King Street, St. John, N. B,

in Christ. That symbol forms a picture 
that sank deep into the very minds ot the 
world. When the wafer is declared His 
very body, aqd the wine His blood, and 
the priests obscure His love, then a 
new movement begins, and men begin to 
feel about the sacrament as Hezekiah 
about the serpent. And again, go to the 
other extreme in worship which is strictly 
opposed to all symbolism, and we may 
shrink, for I admit that at some of the ob
servances of John Knox I eten feel horror. 
But, better a thousand times to worship in 
a barn, or on the bleak hillside with the cov
enanters, than to bow before an image in 
the most glorious temple ever built by 
hands ; better it should be wrecked and 
shattered in atoms than that man should 
make it the place where the symbol is wor
shipped, instead of eternal God, for it is 
the serpent in the sanctuary. It was that 
which William Blake meant when he

to accompany with Thy influence the 
preaching of the gospel aud the religious 
instruction of the young ; to sustain and 
preserve all missionaries to the heathen, 
and to prosper their effors to reveal and 
establish the kingdom of Christ among the 
nations of the earth :

That it may please Thee to guide and 
strengthen all those who are seeking to do 
their part toward lessening the suffering 
and ignorance and wickedness which pre
vail around them, and their work may be 
done devoutly, wisely, and hopefully.

That it may please Thee to regard with 
Thy favoY all little children, that they mav 
be early led into paths of wisdom and 
peace ; young men and maidens, that they 
may be sober-minded, earnest, and brave ; 
the mature, that the cares of the world 
may not weaken and kill their higher life ; 
and all aged persons, that with chastened 
hearts they may still declare Thy wondrous

BIBLE QUESTION COMPETITION.
This competition is open to all the 

readers of Progress, but is more especi
ally intended to interest the young people 
—the boys and girls who are, or should be 
attending Sunday school. The following 
rules should be strictly observed :

RULES FOR COMPETITORS.
1. A prize of one dollar will be awarded every 

week for the first correct answer that reaches 
Progress office. If there is no correct answer the 
persgyho sends the first best answer will receive 
the i*#r. In case two correct answers reach the 
office at the same time the dating stamps of the post 
offices at which they are mailed will be taken into 
consideration.

2. Competitors must write on one side ot the paper 
only, giving name and address in full with each 
answer. These need not be published except in the 
case of prize-winners and successful competitors.

3. The winner of a prize will not be eligible to 
compete for another for four weeks.

4. All replies must be received on or before Satur
day one week after publication of the questions, 
thus allowing competitors a clear week for their

did

uropean girls, but pt 
a existeth not for her. WE LIKE TO see the people who want furni

ture this Spring. A lot of people 
want it, and a great many people 

are going to buy. If we can only get people who 
have not traded with us to come and see our stock, 
we are sure to make a 
good impression, and in 
most cases sell our goods, 
are the ones we want to see. They know a bargain 
in furniture when they see it.

C. E. Reynolds, ioi Charlotte Street.

poses when they 
ami having ignoble 
they were powerful.

inclinations when 
Politicians have

promised much when the people hated 
them, and done nothing than to be 
brave when we know that it is impossible 
to prove our words by actions and to for
get our vows when the hour of their lulfiil- 
inent is at hand. Hezekiah was not one 
of these. He ascended the throne with a 
resolute determination to do right at all 
costs. Ho saw that Baal’s statue and the 
brazen serpent were the cause of the same 
evil to the people. If one was to be 
destroyed, then the other must perish with 
it, and, therefore, “He brake in pieces the 
brazen serpent that Moses had made,’* 
calling it Xehushtan, no more than common

Now, let us consider the serpent what it 
was, $nd then we will understand his 
conduct better. We have to remember 
first, that the brazen serpent bad been the 
channel of divine grace. Seven hundred 
years before God was making a nation, and 
the forty years of wandering in the desert 
was the first in the making The first 
great thing they had to learn was the fear 
of God, and wandering in the desert was 
the best school in which it was to be learn-

THE WOMENwrote
"I 8aw a serpent between the wide pillars ot the That it mav please Thee to remember all

.Z b™;
And along the pavement wide, set with pearls and hour ; that the solitary place mav be made 
All l,i,m,5l“ngt'ngtn he drew, .ill upon the alur і «М »".l the lonely heart, sighing after 

while, lhee, be enriched with a sense oflhv pre-lie vomited his poison out, on the bread and on the 8en(.e amj love>

Ami \"g-

■

So I turned into a stye and laid me down among the Something for Mother* to Get their Boy* to 
ltead and Think Over.. 5. No post-cards can be received. All replies 

should be addressed to tlio "Sunday Reading," If the martyr has served his generation 
so has the theologian, the martyr hail never Ol my own will, did I offer up myself 
known how to die. Now, how does the unto Hod the Father lor thy sins. My 
lesson ol the text apply itself to our needs hands were stretched forth on the cross, 
and lives ? We may apply it to the wor- and my body laid hare so that nothing re- 
ship that is commonly given to creeds, mained in me that was not wholly turned 
When a creed becomes everthing and men into a sacrifice for the appeasing of the 
feel that certain laitli an idol, then it is divine majesty.
time tor it to be broken. Then sole What do I require of thee more, than 
Hezekiah will rise up and break it. The ' that thou study to resign thvselt entirely 

in relation unto me ?

ARE YOU G0IN6 TO RIDE A SAFETY BICYCLE THIS SUMMER?
IF SO,

WHY NOT GET A “RUDCE”
Editor Progress, St. John, N. B.There are no 

ies for the Russian to run away to, 
tatistics show that the births of boys 
exceed those of girls, 

ng engagements are not approved of : 
seldom last longer than a few months, 
g which time the fiancee is the mis- 
of the house. Her girl friends as- 
le to help sew the dowry, the sewing 
toon generally ending in a dance 
tea, when the* bridegroom elect drops 
th a few bachelor friends. Another 
ing is thus often arranged, and so on, 
by little, like the fifty-one cards in 

of “old maid,” they pair off and 
generally of the sterner sex, is left 
rn.—English Magazine.

Arthur J. Nesbitt, city, Vas the successful 
competitor tor Prize Bible Questions, No. 
S. Among the answers received, the fol
lowing eight were correct : Master Arthur 
J. Nesbitt, city; Miss Janie Mcltoberts, 
Riehibucto ; Miss Bessie M. Lufferin. city ; 
Miss Anna Victoria Newnham, St. Stc-

This is without doubt, the best Bicycle now ofleml in this market, and the prices arc actually less than those 
charged for Wheels made -* -■-----y -■—-v f^ ~w .-a is world-wide. We have%t,c:,,",u™u,aclt7c«r, l x U 1 ) Cjt ±Li
ghall be pleased to forward catalogues on application. SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWI

same thing may happen 
to the ltiblr itself. We 
bible as a book to be 
question down to its very 
Hod tells us very plainly that it is not a 
book we are to worship, but that we 
to “worship Him in spirit and in truth.” ran it please me, whatsoever thou givest if 
Thousands of men read their bible every . thou give not thyself.
day, would fight lor it, and become angry НІГег up thyself unto me, and give thy- 
when they hear a word said against it. yet self wholly for Hod, and thine offering 
men who, nevertheless, are covertous and shall be acceptable.
niggardly in every detail ol their daily Hut II thou ahidcst in thyself and dost 
lile, so that the bible has literally become not offer thyself up treely unto my will, 
lo tlient as much a letish as the brazen ser- thine oblation is not entire, neither will 
pent was to the people ol Israel. Hut He there be perfect muon between us. 
can lead and instruct men, and lead by Therefore a Irec offering of thyself into 
avmbals or without them. ‘Tam the Lord, the hands ol Hod ought to go belore all 
thy God,” and "Thou shall have no other thine actions if thou desire to obtain liberty 
Hod before Me.” I know these lessons and grace.
are difficult to learn, but for that very rea- For this cause so lew become inwardly 
son it is all the more necessary we should free and enlightened because they are loath 
learn them. We delight in "freedom and j wholly to deny themselves, 
variety and the individuality ot human life. I My sentence standeth sure, “Unless a 
That is the secret of its charm, and is re- man iorsake all lie cannot be my disciple."
ligion alone to remain stereotyped? As і H thou therefore desire to be my disciple,
have sat in the silent study, some of the old , offer lip thysi lt unto me with thy whole 
passages have passed across my eyes, heart
but there has been no musie or meaning in 
any of them. But, then, as though some 
musie sounded through the silence,
God has told me something quite 
fresh, something I had never 
dreamed of before, some aspect of truth 
that had never struck me because I had 
never reached the coign of vantage where 
it was possible for me to see it. So I know 
that if God says nothing to me, 
it is not because He is not speak
ing, but because 1 am without attention.
He tells me things today I could not 
understood before, and I can preach to
night as I could not preach before, and 1 
hope to preach ten years hence better than 
I can preach tonight. Some of you listen
ing to me tonight, perhaps, are tired of 
learning of the broken creed, the broken 
symbol, or the broken man. You have | 
leaned upon them, and they have snapped 
beneath your weight. Or you have leaned 
upon some human divine, only to find him 
faulty like the rest, and better able to teach 
the truth than to practice it. It is then, 
when no helpful medium stands between 
you and the eternal that God needs you to 
understand. Sacrilegious as Hezekiah’s 
act seemed, yet he did right in the sight of 
the Lord, and you may say as Cardinal 
Newman said, and as every man has some
times felt, that there are only two self- 
evident beings in the universe—yourself 
and the God. “God is a spirit, and they 
that worship Him must worship Him in 
spirit and truth.” That is the true com
plement of this passage I have read to
night. It is the spiritual light Christ im
parts to this age, and by that light we read 
its true meaning. Lift your eyes then 
from the broken creed to Him who sits 
above all creeds, the Father who loves his 
child and even now seeks to replace the 
broken creed by God’s ministry over you, 
to lead you into closer communication with 
Him

may worship the 
accepted without 

head 1 і

Whatsoever thou givest besides thyself 
is of no value in my sight for I seek not 

but thy gifts, but thee.
As it would not suffice thee to have all 

are і things whatsoever, without me : so neither

<’K -

T. H. HALL, King Street,phen : Master John Flewelling, Centre- 
ville ; Miss Violet Kinnear, city ; Miss 
Lizzie Laipe, Riehibucto, and a Frederic
ton friend.

I may say the questions were, very excel
lently answered by all. Some answers 

not so fully given as others in the

The lesson was bitter, and we can hardly 
wonder that many times it almost broke 
down ; to have no home ; no resting place 
for the dead but to be buried where they 
fell ; for the little children to eke out the 
day as they could in the hardship ot a 
Nomad’s life ; and for this to last, and not 
for a day or year, but for a life-time, and 
the elders to die one by one without that 
vision of the promised land which seemed 
so near when they left the brickfields of 
Egypt. Picture to yourselves a despairing 
multitude suffering and exiled and can you 
wonder that th 
sent to die in t 
ered their prayer for bread and water by 
sending fiery serpents teaching them that 
there was a worse thing than that of wanting 
meat. That was the foundation of 
the brazen serpent, and the serpent 
became a channel of divine g 
We can understand how that symbol 
preserved, and how it came to be looked 
upon as a charm, till at last incense was 
burned before it. When men worship the 
mere chancel of the things of grace, the 
brazen serpent instead of eternal God.tli 
it is time for some Hezekiah to come and 
break it to pieces, ant] say “It is Xehush
tan ; it is brass.” This brazen serpent 
was a symbol and a relic. How men 
reverence the things of the past ! Wo 
smile at the reverence of catholics for 
Lain things, but supposing 
things to be zeal, who would not look upon 
them with reverence ? We go to exhibi
tions where we may see a prayer book 
which belonged to Queen Mary, or the 
bible which Cromwell carried with him. 
It is a right instinct, for religion is one of 
the secrets of the past. To stand within 
the room where Shakespeare or Burns was 
born makes one feel reverence when he 
thinks of all that has been witnessed be
tween these narrow walls, for something 
imperishable lias come out of these, 
almost fears the solemn clock of eternity 
beating in such a scene. One almost fears 
the solemn clock of eternity beating in such 

And if we feel tfnis for secular

ST. JOHN, NT. 33.

WHAT YOU WANT!■
tin and impure blood is made rich and 
hful by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
і scrofula, salt rheum, all blood dis- Prize Bible Questions. The best answers

DMIRATION. ҐЛ ROWN OF GOLD. U AG LE.—(White and 
V. Xj Golden).

IAMOND.

*A LOBE.

JpiVE ROSES. #JJUNGARIA

BROWN BREAD FLOUR. GRAHAM FLOUR.
fore them, arc Manitoba, and toe best Bread Flour in 
the markvt.

generally receive the prize, although they 
may not be the first correct answer. There 

some different opinions among the 
competitors about third question.

of the Assyrian river, on whose 
banks a noted prophecy was written, L iai, 
Euphrates, Iliddekee and L'hebas. wenj all 
given as Assyrian rivers.

In the first place, Vlas was a Persian 
l iver, on the bank of which Daniel had a 

The

JgUDA. *Dthe devil can get a man to worship 
ЙІГ, he don’t care liow much he goes to 
di.—Ram’s Horn.

N N OGIL

The GRITZ.
Those Brands of Flour with the * mark beey complained they 1 

he wilderness ? Go
had been 
(1 answ-iÜjNil HARDRESS CLARKE, - - - 48 SYDNEY STREET.

NEAR PRINCESS.i-

on,*-,j№ ANY
As much

Far mTBSHAL u EXTERNAL use.

Daniel viii, 2. Iff.famous vision.
Euphrates was a famous river of Asia, ris
ing in the Armenian mountains, flowing 
along the frontiers of Cappadocia, Syria, 
Arabia, Déserta, Mesopotamia, 
Chaldea, and falling into the Persian gulf. 
Hiddekel, one of the rivers of Paradise,

HACKNOMOREltZrjr:
and skill, and in ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

I
-HYMN.

mated by an Old Family Physician In 1810.
NERATION AFTER GENERATION 
HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

!

Where slmll we learn to die?
Go, gaze with steadfast eye 
On dark Gctlis 
Or darker Calvary,
Where, through each lingering 
The Lord of grace ami power,
Most lowly and most high,
He taught the Christian how to die.

When in the olive shade,
His long last prayer He prayed ; 
When on the ( rose to heaven 
His parting Spirit given,
He showed that to fulfill 
The Father’s gracious will,
Not asking how or why,
Alone prepares the soul to die.

HACKNOMORE 3THINK OF IT. eiuane,

a-SswbÆrertsœwked by you) I regard It ns one of the best and safest 
r remédies that can be found, used internal or ex-

called Tigris ; it joins the Euphrates at
Kuviah. The Chebas rises in the northern work quickly and effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of voluntary and un
impeachable testimonials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE you obtain the best 
COUGH MEDICINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let no solicitation or 
explanation induce you to accept a substitute.

Retail by all Druggists.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, and S. McDIARMID, sell it 

Wholesale,

part of Mesopotamia. Nebuchadnezzar 
formed a settlement of Jewish captives on 
the fertile banks of the river Chebas,where 
the sublime visions of Ezekiel took place. 
Ezekiel, і, 3 ; iii, lo ; xliii, 3.

I hope all who have found so many 
beautiful verses indicating spring, when 
they see the flowers appearing, and hear 
the singing of birds, will think of Ilim 
who has also said : “Behold the fowls of 
the air, lor they sow not, neither do they 
reap, nor gather into barns, yet your 
heavenly Father feedeth them : Are ye not 
much better than they ?” “But seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and His right
eousness, and all these things shall be 
added unto you.” Matthew xvi, 2ff, 33.

Néant.

we knew these
Could a Remedy avX

THOUT REAL
re Survived for Eighty Years 1

\<> word of angry strife,
No anxious cry lor life;
By scoff and torture torn 
lie speaks not scorn for scorn ; 
Calmly forgiving those 
Who ueeui themselves His foes, 
In silent majesty
He points the way at peace to die.

dropped on Sugar, Children Lore It.
• Traveler should have n bottle of It In hie satchel.
■ry sufferer к

ЕЯК MOTHER йЖсйдайМ:SiiiiiSÉ One Delighting to the last 
In memories ot the past : 
Glad at the parting meal 
Iii lowly tasks to kneel : 
Still yearning to the end 
For mother anti lor fr lend : 
His great humility 
Loves in such acts

FERTILIZERS.
IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE! POTATO PHOSPHATE! BONE MEAL!

a scene.
matters, how much more do we feel it for 
names and symbols that arc connected with 
spiritual things. Who would.not bow his 
head if he could be sure he was looking 
upon the very piece of wood on which the 
Saviour’s hands were nailed, or upon the 
stained napkin which bound His head when 
they laid Him in the tomb ? It was thus 
that the Hebrews reverenced the serpent. 
It was natural and right to reverence it,but 
when it took the place of God 
then He raised Hezekiah to cast 
it down, as a piece of brass. There are 
natures to which symbolism is necessary, 
and there are natures to which symbolism 
is abhorrent. The hard, unimaginative, 
practical nature usually resents all sym
bolism. How often in a church such a 
man will make it as like a barn as he can. 
It is a waste ot time to point out that the 
spire is pointing to the heavens, to explain 
to him Ahe painted windows, or to say that 
the hi At space underneath the roof is a 
pathwaywy which man my travel God ward. 
Ah, you reverence your church service, 
and the eloquence of the heated pulpiteer ; 
such a man will make them as much like an 
auctioneer's sale as possible. He is in
capable of understanding the beauty of the 
Lord, or that it may abound in the sanctu
ary. More money spent beyond the exact 
cost of stone and mortar in the building is 
to him a needless extravagance, and his 
cry is the cry of Judas, “Why such waste?” 
But that is precisely the man who most 
needs symbolism in worship, for an imagin
ative man carries his symbolism with him.

hold that the catholic church

of love to (lie.

<> by those weary 
Of slowly ebbing powers,
By those deep lessons heard 
In each expiiing word :
By that unfailing love 
Lifting the soul above,
When our last end is nigh.
So teach us, Lord, with Thee, lo die.

—A. /*. Stan le{/.

piso’s cure: for m Rent Crop of #*< ta toe я He Ever Rained.ЯТНЕBESTC0U6H medicine:
H SOLD BY SBU00I8TS EVEBYWHIM.

Answer* to Prize Bible Question* No. 8. Central Hampstead, Queens Co.
your Special Potato Phosphate on Potatoes this year, with the result that I had 

best crop ol potatoes I ever raised, aud which far exceeded my expectation.
Also used your Imperial Superphospatc on Buckwheat, and the result could not have been better.
I believe your Potato Phosphate is all or more than you claim for it, and that it prevents rot.

Truly yours, PE LEG

1. Rufus mentioned in Mark xv, 21, was son of 
Simon, the Agrcnian, who bore the cross of Christ; 
lie may be the same Rufus that Paul mentions in 
Romans, xvi, 13.

2. The name which Hiram, King of Tyre, gave to 
a district given him by King Solomon for his ser- 
vices in building the temple, was Cabul, which

displeasing—consisting of twenty cities in 
gs, lx : 11,14.

:tj*rtio name of an Assyrian river on whose banks 
a rioted prophecy was written, was Chebas, by the 
Prophet Ezekiel—Ezekiel 13; iii, 15.

4. The following quotations from the Old Testa
ment indicate “spring Song of Solomon, ii. 12. 
"The flowers appear on the earth, the time of the 
singing of birds is come;” and Song of Solomon, 
> Ü. 12 : "Let us get up early to see if the vines 
flourish and the pomgranates bad.” Ecclesiastes, 
xi. 4. "He that observeth the wind shall not sow.” 
Isaiah, lv. 10, "For as the rain cometh down, and 
the snow from heaven, and retnrneth not thither, 
but watereth the earth ; and maketh it bring forth

D*Alt SlKS 1^ CONSUMPTION “

smith.

An Eye to Business. PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO.He had obtained a place in a real estate 
office, and was doing everything _ 
for the interests of lus employers.

The other evening lie was at a social 
gathering ami was asked to sing. He re
sponded with “Home, Sweet Home.” His 
friends were a little surprised at the selec
tion, but he was heartily applauded. Step
ping forward he said :

“L am glad you liked the song, 
is nothing like “Home, Sweet Ho

he could
Galilee—I Kin ST. JOHN, N. 13.BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

p W

Easter Prayer.
There 

me,” and
and benediction, 
and our Father, 

Creator ot these dying bodies, Life and 
Light of these undying souls : help us to 
rise above the earthly into the heavenly : 
with Christ dying unto sin, and living 
only unto Thee : and from the light of a 
true life here passing at length into that 
Presence where there is fullness of joy and 
peace for ever. Amen.

A Prayer of Intercession.
Almighty God, the Father of mankind, 

hear us while we pray
That it may please Thee to regard with 

Thy favor, the religious life of our land : 
to encourage and sustain us all true proph
ets,evangelists and teachers sent from God : 
to quicken and preserve Thy people in 
faithfulness : to enlighten those who believe 
amiss, and those who believe not at all, and 
to guide all men into the sure paths of 
life everlasting :

That it may please Thee to rule and 
govern all the churches of Thy Son in the 
right way, that they may never injure Thy 
truth by clamor and uncharitableness, but 
preserve the unity of the Spirit in the bond

Spirit of all 
Father of Jesus Christ

A pamphlet of Information and ab- 
^ Obtain Patents!* Caveats, Traded«rd

361 Broadway,
^ New Yerk. ^

A FOUNTAIN PEN for 35cts.let me say that the company I represent is 
selling them on terms to suit yourself 
within twelve minutes’ ride of the city. If 
you don’t want to live there,it’s the cha 
of your life for an investment.— Washing
ton Post.

Marks,

ri'UEPEN is the very bes 
X out. It writes as well 

tain, and glass fill

t on the mark*-t; t an use most any common pen in it. when the one In nee gives 
і would pay $2.60 for. Solid Ebony handle, "dckle-plated foun-And bad; that it may give seed to the sower.” 

’* 2 Samuel, xxtll. 4, "As the tender grass springing 
"While the

as any pen you 
thing complete.

out of the earth.” Genesis, viii. 22, 
earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and 
heat; and summer and winter, and day and night 
shall not cease.”

AGENTS WANTED!STEAMERS. Something Worth Trying for! 6100.00 In 
Gold.

This is what “Тик Ladies’ Bazar” will 
give to the person sending them the larg
est number ot sentences constructed from 
words contained in the quotation : “What-

ternational Steamship Co.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT. PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS.—No. 9.
1. Who gave his parole never to leave 

Jerusalem ; state how it was broken, and 
the consequences ?

2. Give the name of one whose birth, 
name and office were foretold P

3. On what occasion were garments 
thrown on the ground as a carpet of state P

4. Prove that Paul studied literature ?

a
soever ye would that men should do to you 
do you even so to them.” Every week dur
ing the contest they will give a “Handsome 
Family Sewing Machine” valued at $50.00, 
to the person sending them the largest 
number of sentences that week. If pre
ferred they will give the winner a Solid 
Gold Watch instead of the Sewing 
Special prizes for Bovs & Girls. They do 
not offer impossibilities. The above will 
be carried out to the letter. Everyone 
competing will have an equal chance. No 
dictionary required in this competition. 
Send 10c. lor sample copy of “The Ladœs’ 
Bazar” and full instructions. 
LADIES’ BAZAR, 4 Adelaide Street East, 

apl8.

^0 TRIPS a WEEK for BOSTON The immense 
has always had upon the most of the masses 
lies very largely in the fact that it has 
always known bow to awaken and to 
satisfy the instinct of beauty, and the loss 
to protestantism through its wilful neglect 
of the interests of beauty has been in our 
own national and religious history. Jesus 
Christ save : “This is My body. . this is My 
blood.” * He used a symbol and a beautiful 

touching symbol. He meant to say 
that the disciple has spiritual communion 
with his Lora, and that that life passing 
into man changes the vile body into a 
heavenly likeness, and makes it one

/ \N and after MARCH 9th 
the Steamers ot this 

Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston, evert MONDAY 
and THURSDAY

PAYS for a SOLID RUBBER 
FOUNTAIN PEN. Made on 

Ш the same principle as a $2.50 pen. 
Guaranteed not to clog. Sent packed in a neat box with filler. 
A regular bonanza for agents ; $5.00 to $10.00 a day made easy. 
Send stamps, or post office order for sample.—H. V. Moran 
& Co., Box ai, St. John, N. B,

50ctsMachine.
at 7.26,- standard.

___ Returning will leave Boe-
Ш/ ton same days at 8.30 a. m., 
У and Portland at 6.00 p. m. for

___ Eastport and St. John,
onnections at Eastport with steamer " Chas. 
a|hton ” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Saint
^-Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.

C. E.LAECHLBB, 
Agent.

SERMON.
• ‘Symbolism"—By Rev. W. J. Dawson.
Mr. Dawson chose as hie eubject of dis

course, the occasion on which Hezekiah, 
during the reformation of his kingdom, 
broke into pieces the brazen serpent, 
speaking specially from the words in II

of peace:
That it may please Thee to cause Thy 

blessing to rest upon the efforts of all 
Christians for the spiritual welfare of men ;

THE ■m
: шToronto.—A.
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BERTH NUMBER 224.
A Ghostly Tale of the 8e*.

If ever you take a cabin passage from 
Glasgow to New York in the old steam 
liner Baldaria, don’t you pick out No. 224 
for your cabin, and steer clear of the port 
side of the quarter deck after dark if you 
are alone ; for of all the ghosts of modern 
date, and all the spirits of the dead, and 
ghastly experiences known either ashore or 
afloat, the terrible being from the unseen 
world that haunted that cabin will be ever 
present, sleeping or waking, in my mind.

I must preface this yarn so as to make it 
intelligible, and we will- go back some 

he and tell what happened on a formermont
outward bound voyage.

The Baldaria was one of the old class 
liners with a flush deck, and the wheel and 
steering gear were right aft at the taflirail ; 
the boats were on skids over the quarter
deck and booms amidships, and all the 

accommodation was 
was very heavily

first-class passenger 
between decks. She 
rigged, and was designed more for cargo 
than passenger traffic.

Well, on this former voyage, with the 
last boat off at Greenock (where the 
steamer wad lying at the “Tail of the 
Bank” with the Blue Peter at the fore) off 
came a solitary passenger with a first-class 
ticket and very little luggage : number of 
berth on ticket, 224.

Of course, all these particulars I learned 
afterwards.

He was more than taciturn ; lie was un
utterably silent. His eye glistened and 
scintillated with an unearthly light ; he 
moved alone and kept aloof, and the only 
knowledge those on board had of him was 
from the name Sebastian Jansen on his 
solitary black trunk. He dressed for dinner, 
sat down,but never spoke or seemed to take 
notice of those around, 
snake-like fascination in his gaze that those 
wko spoke to him, on even the most com
monplace or trivial occasions, only met 
with a dead stare in response. So several 
days passed on, till the steamer was in 
mid-Atlantic. The bright moon lighted up 
ship and ocean, and there was only just a 
ripple on the water. The quartermaster 
stood aft at the wheel, the officer of the 
watch leant over the 
and, with the look-out 
the only living group visible.

The only sounds were the parting waves 
on each side as the vessel furrowed her 
course, and the throbs of the engines and

And thereupon, in the still night, arose a 
shriek ; the door of cabin 224 was dashed

on the 
ace, and then 
h arms thrown

There was that

weather quarter-rail, 
men for’rud, formed

open : a flying, half-dressed figu 
man flew alt, turned Ins eyes full 
quarter-master fora short spi 
sprang on the taft'rail, and wit 
up, leapt into the foaming waters churning 
in the steamer’s wake. The cry, “A man 
overboard” was given, engines stopped, 
life-buoys let go, and boat lowered ; but 
that mysterious and unknown shipmate was 

And so ends the pro-never more seen, 
logue to this o’er true yarn.

Well, some time alter this 1 had occasion 
to go out to America, and I had precious 
little time to make arrangements; and 
when I went up to the steamboat office in 
Jamaica street I learned that the 
ger list was complete except one 
1 liked to book lor it. I also

passen- 
berth, if 

learnt, with 
a good deal of pleasure, that this same 
Baldaria was commanded by a very old 
friend of mine, Capt. Bateman ; so, hur
riedly completing what arrangements 1 had 
to make, I took a cab to Egliinton street 
station and train to Greenock, and only 
just managed to be in time to catch the 
vessel as she left the Tail of the Bank.

After the bustle cf departure was over, I 
went aft to renew aintance with themy acqu
skipper. “Why, God bless me, my dear 
Huntman,” said he, “I haven’t a spare 
berth this cruise ! Where’s your ticket ? 
Oh. No, 224, 1 see : let me think. Yes, if 
I can find the key. Why, of course. I can 
order it to be cleared out and furnished it 
you really like to occupy 
two beds in it.” So the hi 
skipper conferred at some length, and 1 
fancied, disputed about something or other.

“Steward,” and I, “what’s wrong about 
that unoccupied cabin—is it damp?”

“Oh, no, sir!” replied he, “but there’s 
something queer about it, 1 fancy, and the 
fact is it’s never used now. But, if you 
like, sir, I’ll put m beds and linen, and all 
that, and send your luggage down, and 
make it all shipshape in no time.”

Now you must know that this cabin was 
on the port side aft, and was lighted at day 
by a large brass circular screw scuttle, and 
two deck diamond-cut bull’s-eyes, and had 
a jalousied sliding door and fanlight. The 
scuttle was quite large enough for a man 
of moderate size to squeeze himself through ; 
and opposite the scuttle, at the bulkhead, 
were the two beds, with three drawers be
neath; a small chest of drawers, two 
chairs, a toilet service and mirror com
pleted the furniture.

I was pretty well tired, and soon turned 
in. It was blowing pretty fresh, and we 
were then off Vlad da Light, so I secured 
the scuttle and was soon in the land of 
dreams.

It was early sprin" 
cold, and I was awak 
blast of air blowing direct 
cabin was dimly illuminated by the fan
light and the lamp from outside ; and I 
could see that the scuttle was wide open. I 
got up and screwed it up as tight as I 
could. It was of no use ; in a short time 
the scuttle flew open with a crash. I then 
dressed, and got one of the men to tighten

up with a screw wrench, and, exhausted 
1 was, soon dropped asleep.
I woke with a start—and tha

it. There are 
ead steward and

, and rather raw and 
ened by feeling a cold

The

t weird, un
certain feeling of the presence of someone 
or something near me—and with a deadly 
chill—I felt alarmed, I could not tell at 
what ; I felt sure that some presence was 
there. The heavy brass scuttle once more 
flew back ; and as the vessel rolled a volume 
of water deluged the cabin. I hurriedly 
dressed and ran on deck, had the carpenter’s 
mate sent down to secure the scuttle, and 
waited till daylight before I went below. 
That forenoon I told Captain Bateman 
about the scuttle ; he was very silent and 
thoughtful, and asked very minutely, as I 
fancied, about trivial details.

“Now ,” said he, “look here my dear 
fellow ; I’ll get that scuttle fixed, and come 
myself and see to it tonight before you turn 
in ; and I hope to goodness you’ll get a good 
night’s rest.

The next night the same thing occurred 
again.

I will describe the sensation I experi
enced ; it is so indelibly impressed upon 
my memory.

First—securely as the scuttle had been 
fastened, it flew back with a loud crash, 
sufficient to almost break the two-inch 
thick glass ; and then came a deadly chill, 
and the feeling of some unearthly presence, 
and a sickening odor, as of a mildewed

I left the cabin, utterly careless as to 
whether the sea poured into the open scuttle 
or not.

Next morning I laid the whole case freely 
before my friend Capt. Bateman, when for 
the first time he told me the story about the 
suicide of the mysterious passenger.

“Forgive me, my dear fellow,” he said ; 
“I did not exactly believe in anything 
earthly about that berth of yours. I attri
buted the whole thing to a curious coinci- 

, and nervous dread of former passen
gers ; but I had to shut up the cabin, as the 
scuttle never opened but when it was occu
pied. Just say nothing ; but tonight, alter 
the saloon lights are out, you and I will sit 
up and waten.”

So I took a 
couch ; and at e 
the captain and I kept 
No. 224.

grog ; but lit a cigar, secured 
the scuttle strongly, and made it addition
ally fast with a fathom or so of strong mar
line stuff, and then waited.

good sleep on the saloon 
leven o’clock the next night 

our watch in *berth

We took no

Two hours passed slowly away. It was 
one o’clock—two bells in the middle watch 
—when we heard the strain on the rope 
fastening of the scuttle. Silently we 
waited. I laid my head on the captain’s 
shoulder, as he sat in the corner under the 
scuttle.

Then the marine lashing parted strand 
l>y strand ; the screw ran back : and the 
scuttle crashed back against the side.

The dead chill and sickly horror again 
pervaded the cabin.

We sat hand-clasped for one moment, 
ami then furtively looked up.

“Merciful heavens,” said the skipper: 
“look ! look ! look !” I followed the direc
tion of his gaze ; and there in the top bunk 
opposite the scuttle, lighted feebly with the 
phosphorescent light of death and decay, 

visible the face and form of no earthly 
earthlybeing, and eyes lighted with no 

radiance.
“In the name of all that’s merciful,” 

muttered the captain, as with a common 
impulse we both threw ourselves against 
the bank, and strove to tear from thenc ; 
that fearful form. “Courage, Huntman ! 
it is some dastardly trick,” he cried.

I felt myself grasped as in a vice ; a cold, 
dead embrace encircled my limbs. For a 
few brief moments there was a terrific 
struggle, and then, half stunned and toin 
and bleeding, 
of the cabin ; the door slid back in the 
panels ; an uncertain, undefined figure 
passed out and rushed aft.

Thereon arose the cry, “A man over
board !” The engines stopped, we heard 
the rattle of the falls as the quarter-boat 
was lowered, and we both staggered on

The same quartermaster was at the 
wheel as was there on the former catas
trophe, and as the form flew past it gazed 
on him, and for one brief second it stood 
on the rail, threw up its arms, and disap
peared in the wake of the vessel.

nailed up next day, and 
as possible ; but 1 know, 

that memory to the 
mid

we were dashed on the deck

That berth was 
silence kept as far 
and ever shall
grave, that on that night in 
with no shadow of doubt, I was held in the 
cold grasp of the dead— in the power of a 
spirit from the hidden recesses of the

l*ray heaven grant that that memory be 
blotted out in my last moments, and may 
no dead weight of horror cloud my dying 
hour ; for I, even I, have stood face to face 
and struggled with the dead from the un
seen portals of the gates of hell and death.

ocean,

INSTRUCTION.

Oxford Handy Helps—15 new books for 
$1.50; regular price, 25cts. each. “How 
to Apply for a Situation and Get It ;” 
“Quick at Figures;” 50 Games and 
Puzzles,” and 12 others. Be quick.

Snell’s Business College.
Windsor. N. S.

LA“E.9 ™e
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the dutiee 
of a business amanuensis, should enter lor our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 0. Apply lo

j. наші y pepper,
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
usinées College and Shorthand Institute

tain-

St. John В

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN FOR 
SUMMER WORK.

While doing so, remember that every department

4 ll

will keep open all the 
We are able to uo this with s

summer.
H-ss and comfort,

just because our elevated position,perfect ventilating 
facilities, and the nnrivalled summer climate of St. 
John give us advantages possessed by no similar 
institution. Students can enter at any time, 

for circular.
S. KERR, Principal.

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

QTSend for circular.

ADVERTISE INiPROGRESS

PROGRESS, SATURDAY. APRIL 18, 1891.
PICKA PRETTY GIRL
THJST

Always likes a pretty bonnet; in fact 
a pretty bonnet makes any girl look 
pretty. Anyhow the Hate we have 
just opened—the latest New York 
Styles—are the handsomest we have 
ever had, and you’re sure to look fine 
in one of them.

worth 
tor il 
Fete c
New 

pretties 
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in point 
descript 
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the com 
cowslip?

MME. KANE.
0РШ HOOSE BLOCK, ШОК STRUT.
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Get Your Fine Work
Done now. Your frescoing and inside work. We do

THOSE

Kalsomining
with the 
hostess 
loose ga 
the tins* 
turcs, ai 
the curt 
making 
blossom 
banked

in first-class shape, 
trouble, to have your rooms Kalsomined.

It’s a transformation worth the

A. 6. STAPLES, - - CHARLOTTE STREET.
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MURAL AND CEILING DECORATORS,
General House Painters and Paperhangers,

OVER THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN FRESCO PAINTING.

We keep pace witli the time*» both in designs and coloring. Old Frescoes retouched and brightened. 
Estimates given.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince ’William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

sorbed 
None ol 
color of 
univers! 
fitted in 
the butt 
blue, ch 
grey op 
into the 
the eilvt 
like the 
as the s 
of the y

We invite you to call and see our stock.

SWEETS TO THE SWEET!
How the Boys and Girls do like our Confectionary. The 
mention of KERB’S make their mouth water. Our 
Chocolates are the best, and so are our Creams. So try 
them, buy them.

high at 
pale pii 
gold ei 
of fine, 
the hate

H. P. KERR, - - KING and DOCK STREETS.

DO YOUR ADRVETISING one WOl 
always 
made u| 
all ; it v

and gar 
and puf 
tints as 
beneath

with a method ; attend to it as you would to your banking, if you 
want it to pay. Be careful as to the medium, then get the right 
style ; be persistent and you are sure to succeed. Do this

IN A BUSINESS LIKE WAY,
and success is sure. Have you used Cuts to illustrate your 
Advertisement? Perhaps it’s just what is needed in your 
business. Our Engraving Bureau originates designs for news
paper ads., and very attractive ones, too. It is a certainty Liât

YOUR SUCCESS IS SURE
if you spend an ordinary amount of time on your ads., if you 
haven’t the time let us do it for you. We make suggestions 

and carry them out.
і« PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU.

A PRET

“ADS," réservai 
almost : 
lace re 
whose c 
inside, 
like a 
mass of 
at the t 
ribbons 
flutterir 
lightly 1 
coiffure

Written, designed, engraved. Make your "Ads 
catchy, attractive, prominent. With our help yea can 

do the best advertising.

ЯЛШa
“PROGRESS" ENGRAVING
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Valenciennes lace. A 

lovely hat for a girl of four years of age, 
is of pale rose-tinted French batiste cut in 
irregular scallops upon the edge, each scal
lop edged with the narrowest Italian Val. 
lace ; the crown is fulul , finished with a 
fluted ruffle and buttoned to the brim with 
tiny pearl bullet buttons. This style 
commends itself to practical mothers, 
as it is so easily taken apart and laund-

FASHIONS FOR SPRING. same or narrow

EMETTT COSTUMES THAT ABE POP
ULAR WITH XEW YORKERS.

The Latest Style* for Children, and the 
Immense Variety Shown—A Dainty Ham
ster Basket for the Babies—The Care of 
Children’s Feet.
The society women have emerged from 

their lenten retirement, and are clothed in 
all the beauty of their spring finer)-. Al
most every style is seen upon the street— 
the severe Huguenot jacket, the brilliant 
Hungarian coat and the Louis XV., which 
seems to have struck the tide of popular

The dressmakers vie with each other in 
elaborating ornate styles, and among the 
most successful emanations is a magnificent 
coat of Pompadour blue 
brocade ; the shirt is of 
coarse ecru, nett heavily 
embroidered and with a 
shimmer of pale blue silk 
beneath. Jordan is re- 
spors'ble for this exquisite 
creation, and for another 
which vies with it in beauty.
It is of the heavy shot silk 
so fashionable in the time 
of our grandmothers, and 
has a deep volant of і 
creamy lace, and is com- |
Lined with an artistic 
shade of olive velvet.
Flashing jewels shine forth 
from the background of 
sheeny silk, and the crown- щЯя| 
ing iligance of the соз- е,'°Я 
tume is a pointed girdle 
set with emeralds and 
rubies, from which de
pends ж rain of irridescent 
fringe which tails over the 
front of the skirt.

What an immense variety in children’s days over shirt-waists of silk percale or 
garments is to be seen in gay shop win- lawn, a softly folded sash or belt forming 
dows, and upon the little toddlers and the the finish.
girls of larger growth as they trundle their The selection of children’s shoes is a 
hoops in Nladison square or gaze longingly matter of grave importance ; the feet of 
at the Faster novelties so temptingly dis- growing children are always dispropor- 
played upon Broadway. tionately large, and the habit of com-

Like the big people, the little ones’ pressing them into shoes much too small 
wardrobe is in a transition stage, the is to be deprecated. It causes the feet 
changefulness ot the weather rendering it to be misshapen, and, besides, makes it 
rather hazardous to blossom out fullv very uncomfortable for the child. Coin- 
fledged in spring attire. A new hat is af- mon-sense shoes should be adopted, with 
most the first thing which inaugurates the low broad heels and not too pointed toes, 
coming of spring, and the large ones of Low shoes of ooze calf are both pretty 
chip, rice straw or fancy braid are almost and comfortable for warm weather. Pa- 
covered with flowers that are an exact re- tent leather is only fit for full dress, 
production, save the odor, of nature’s own as it wears very badly, 
handiwork. The bachelor-button is a great it draws the feet to an almost painful 
favorite at the present time, the bright hue degree.
matching in color the cornflower tint of the School aprons of black alpaca are very 
camels-hairs, the Henriettas and the serges, useful for preserving good dresses and for 
Cowslips and daffodils nod upon leghorn freshening up gowns which have seen con- 
liats, and white clover blossoms are siderable service. The dressy French 
wreathed upon country or seaside hats of aprons of India linen or nanisook, trim- 
wide-brimmed rough-and-ready straw. med with embroidery or lace, are very

Corn-husk braid is a novelty, and is ex- nice. Many of the aprons amount almost 
ceedingly light and pretty ; some of the ! to dresses, and are universally liked for 
misses’ hats are made of brambles or rose wear in all seasons, 
stems, woven in and out and surmounted Baby’s belongings must at 
by a great American beauty rose which a brief mention, and among a number of 
sways to and [fro as if from its own articles at the Lilliputian bazaar, is one 
stalk. calculated to delight the heart of the newly

Stiff upright loops of wired velvet or made mother. It was the hamper basket 
ribbon are the sole trimmings upon many seen in the cut, and is fit for the gift of a 
of the jaunty turbans and the sheltering fairy god-parent ; it is daintily trimmed 
sun hats, or one or two great thirty ro- with lace and ribbon, a roseate tint gleam- 
settes of tulle, lace or transparent French ing through the transparent lining; there 
crepe. is the silver powder box with its snowball

Buelius are worn upon bonnets as well puff, and all the little necessaries for the 
as dresses : they surround the crowns or infantile toilette ; beneath the lifted tray I 

sewed upon the brims,forming a liecom- caught a glimpse of the snowy hand-made 
ing finish. dresses with rows of fine tucks and cm-

Conical crowns have almost superseded broidery, 
the bakers crowns so fashionable last sum- Hami-painted pillows and cradle covers 
mer, although these are still seen upon the are designed for baby’s downy nest, and 
mull and gingham hats. The cone- nothing prettier could be conceived, 
crowned hats remind one of those in the It should be a 
pictures of Mother Goose, or of the pro- bathed in the 
jihetie Mother Shipton.

The washable hats of mull, lawn and 
gingham are the freshest, daintiest 
things imaginable; some of them are made 
with shirred crowns and brims drawn upon 
heavy cords and edged with ruffles of the

tied.
Shirt waists of wash silk or lawn are 

delightfully economical things, as the last 
season’s waist which has been out 
can be replaced with one of these, 
are made simply fulled in at the neck and 
waist, or tucked or shirred in an elabor
ate manner. Some ot them have fancy 
yokes or little Figaro jackets of plain silk, 
the stripes being used for the sleeves and

Little cutaway coats, somewhat of the 
style of an Eton jacket, are worn for cool
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and in the sun

least receive

joy to every baby wlm is 
decorated sponge-bowls 

with quaint Greenanay figures, but babies 
are sometimes ungrateful ; the mothers 

appreciate the light wicker toilet 
bien can be so easily moved from

however 
stands Av
oue room to another.

Countess Annie DkMontaiuv.

lungs, listened to my heart, looked at my 
tongue, felt my pulse, and tested 
with medicated papers.

“ ‘ As near as I can

WHEN YEARS TELL.
mv breathIVIr. Billy Florence Is Not So Young us He 

Used to Be.
“Jt is all well enough for people to tell 

that I am looking younger than ever,” 
said William J. Florence, comedian, yes
terday, “but 1 am not to be fooled with 

kind of flattery. * I am getting along

get at it,’ said he at 
last, ‘you are a victim to misplaced confi
dence. You have been training with the 
young bucks when you should have been 
ploughing around with the old stags. You 
must quit it. Otherwise itwill do you up.’
“Well, now, that was the saddest day of 

my life ; just think of shutting down on the 
boys after being one of them for sixty 
years ! But Sir Morcll told the truth. The 
Garrick club boys were terribly mad about 
it ; they said Sir Morrell was a quack and 
they adopted resolutions declaring a lack 
of confidence in his professionul skill. Bnt 
my mind was made up. ‘Billy,’ says I to 
myself, ‘you must let up. You've made a 
record : it is a long one and an honorable 

you must retire. Your life 
shall be reminiscent and its de-

*hat
jn years—yes, I’m a spring chicken no 
longer.”

“The first intimation 1 had that I was no 
jonger young,” continued Mr. Florence,
“was last summer when 1 made an excur
sion on the Thames with a select 
London clubmen. Lord Charles 
and Sir Alan (ieortiey Gosh induced me 
to go—in fact, a lot ot the Garrick club 
boys got alter me, and—well, what could I 
<lo or say?—of course l had to go along.
The day after we returned—or, rather, the Qne N()W 
«lay alter we were brought back from that henceforth
Loat ride—Sir Alan came round to see me clini ar8 s|iall be hallowed by the re
nt Morlcv s. 1 was still abed ; I content- fulgcnt ravs of retrospection.' To that 
(dated staying there forever; I felt, oh. re8olation [ liavc adhered steadily. People 
indescribably wretched. But Sir Alan was tep me tilat j aln aa y0ung as ever, hut, 
brisk as a lark. As he entered the room _they cannot fool mJe_( know better."
Чі, me,- said he. -1 thought , ,VJ“,t f? ÏÏU,t?5 Л° ,0llZ,m 
this was Mr. Florence's room. I beg your ta k said Mr. Jeflerson I ll

. і what I saw last night. When I returned to
1‘" -Aha, good joke,’ said I, trying to be the hotel alter the play I went up and 
be merrv in spite of the Omaha flavor ,n fonnd Uilly andthe presidentolthePhila- 
my mouth and a high-altitude pressure in delphia Catnip Club a 
my head. -Aha, good joke ; but come now, yon suppose they had ?
1 say, old lellow, fet’a be serious.’ »"d ‘rapped champagne.

“ ‘It is you, after all, isn’t it?’ exclaim- “That’s all right enough,” explained 
cd Sir Alan. * Ton me honor, I’d never Mr. Florence. “Terrapin and champagne

never hurt anybody ; I have had ’em all m 
life. What 1 maintain is that people of 
my age should not and cannot indulge in 
extravagance of diet. The utmost
simplicity must be the hile of
their life. If Joe would only eat 
terrapin and drank champagne he wouldn’t 
be grunting around with dyspepsia all the 
time. He lives on boiled mutton and 
graham bread, and the public calls him 
•the reverend veteran Joseph Jefferson.’ 
I stick to terrapin, green turtle, canvas- 
backs, and the like, and every young chap 
in the land slaps me on the back, calls me 
Billy, and regards me as a contemporary. 
But I ain’t ; I’m getting old, not too old, 
but just old enough !”—Chicago News.

№.
!itziush

tell you

What do 
terrapinStewed

have known you but for your voice. 
You’ve changed so beastly much, old man,
«lon’t you know.’

“ 'Egad, have I?’ says I, and for a fact 
I felt changed. Had never had those 
Omaha and high-altitude symptoms before. 
Crawled out ol bed, tottered over to the 
mirror, and looked at myself. Then pinch
ed myself to see if I was dreaming..

“ • Send for a doctor,’ says I, crawling 
back into bed and pulling the clothes up 
over my head. Sir Morrell Mackenzie 
came. ‘Sir Dock,’ says I, ‘what ails me P 
I never was so before I went boating on 
the Thames with these Garrick club bovs.’ 
I showed him photographs of myself taken 
only a fortnight before; he sounded my
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bows of black velvet at the back with lo 
streamers. To every woman on her 
partnre was given a little gold and white 
bonbon basket with a sprig of cowslips tied 
m with the ribbons.

The city grows more interesting day by 
day.* As the spring, garnitures cease to be 
each extreme novelties, the afternoon par
ade becomes gayer, because every woman, 
ihstoid of one in four, is bright with her
April blossoms. There is after all ___
thing wholesome about the brilliancy of 
the season’s colorings. We have not re
fused to be pleased by delicate timings, 
but we have turned our backs definitely 
and decidedly upon the shades which hint 
of fading and decay. There is the dull 
peculiar tone some roses take when they 
are withering ; there is the purple that 
comes into sweet peas when they are past 
their prime ; there are dozens of dying 
colors we have long had with us, and these 
we have eschewed for others which speak 
of life and warmth and sunshine. We 
may run to such excess as to become bar
baric, but our present tastes are healthy.

.We do not shrink from vivid contrasts. 
A brilliant brunette was wearin 
a trim street dress of black cl

Я

g yesterday 
oth with a 

broad crimson ribbon bordered with gold 
flaunting itself in a circling band above the 
hem. Her pointed belt and her gauntlet 
cuffs reaching to the elbows brought in the 
same catching note, and her hat was crim
son set with poppies and black velvet rib
bons. One sees black and yellow, black 
and pink, grey and yellow, grey and blue, 
showing themselves on the streets without 
reserves of modesty. Corn color and white 
I have seen several times within the week, 
and honeysuckle yellow combined with 
shrimp pink and embroidered with silver. 
Yellow and peach figured with white is a 
strange freak of fashion, but most note
worthy of all are the parasols. There is no 
feat of daring to which they are not equal. 
Many are painted with masses of lilacs and 
roses. One which was lifted above a car- 

was a rose-tinted 
deep flounce and 

covered with meshes of straw lace in pale 
yellow. Long garlands of roses drooped 
over its different paniels, a bud or a stray
ing tendril hanging at times below the 
flounces. It had an ebony handle about 
which were tied long pink ribbons

There is cause for rejoicing in that waists 
perceptibly shortening. The pendulum 

swings from one extreme to the other, and 
after a Holbein season we are started on 
the path back to the empire. Josephine 
dresses are even now the “newest” novel
ties, but will not be adopted for some time 
to come in all probability, except for light 

frocks and for the extreme of 
evening glory. It seems impossible for

riage yesterday morning 
silk, bordered with a

summer
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AGAIN THE SUMMER GIRL.

them to make much headway until they 
have fought and conquered high should-

llere is a pretty frock that shone at a 
pretty luncheon. The material is an old 
rose India silk figured with black, and the 
skirt is cut round and 
shirred under a scalloped corsetlet which is 
dotted with faceted jet ornaments in stars. 
The skirt puffs out a bit under this bodice 
over the hips and has a broad trimming of 
the sparkling jets about the bottom. With 
it goes a hat of rose chip trimmed with 
colored tips and black ribbons.

full. The waist is

Another frock which is thoroughly char
acteristic of the season is of polka dotted 
challie cut in princesse shape, with what 
one calls nowadays a “bodice” of silk be
neath the left arm, sloping away on the 
right and knotted behind, the straight 
length falling like a sash to the floor. 
There are revers to the corsage, a full 
chemisette of silk and sleeve puffs of silk 
with ribbon bows. The hat is of lace and 
gold cord.

Unhappy is the woman who is not 
fringed. Belts whieh look like those ot 
the savages glorified are added to toilets 
of all kinds. A broad gold ribbon, if bro
caded so much the better, is the favorite 
material, and is sown with spangles, folded 
in a point in front and edged all about 
with a deep fringe of gold beads which 
comes down about the hips like a drapery. 
A fringed toilette noted a few days ago, 
was of grey-blue camel’s hair figured in 
long ovals in silver. At the foot of the 
skirt was a wide, heavy galloon of silver 
tinsel ; on the left side was a jingling cas
cade of silver fnnge ; the jacket had galloon 
trimmings, and the pointed belt was made 
of galloon ; there was a cape with a Medici 
collar, and this was cascaded down each 
side of the front with more of the noise- 
producing fringe.

Presently we shall begin to hear again 
about the summer girl. In fact we have 
already begun, for she has begun, and her 
“lounging” coats and “full dress” shirts 
and neglige jackets are—to a person that 
scribbles—irresistible. Her vests are per
haps, of all portions of her toilet, the most 
interesting, tor they are more masculine 
than anything she has in past seasons ven
tured on. They button straight down the 
front and turn back in regulation collars 

regulation ties. The 
to prefer them of white duck, with a 

small woven figure, for such a preference 
on her part is expected and provided for. 
There are patterns in Marseilles and pique 
and in fancy flannels, but the materials aie 
аЦ light colored, to set them out conspicu 
buqjy, under the natty jackets., The sum
mer girl has always the virtue of standing 
by her colors ; she is true to her convic
tions, even when these lead her to starched 
collars and Windsor ties.

girlsummer
seems

Ellen Osborn."i і

GAT CARRIE CARELESS
TELLS THE LATEST NEW THING IN 

WELLING PRESENTS. Showy,
Tea Cape That Tell a Story of Travel end 

Adventure—The Most Fashionable Color 
In Hair—A Book of Fate Whieh Is Decid
ing: the Happiness of Many a Man.
A new wedding present has the light in 

the shop windows of Gotham. It is “Only 
a pansy blossom.” The flower is of china 
and is shaped exactly like a pansy, with 
uprolling leaves. It is placed in a very 
beautiful case lined with suede and, along 
side of it is laid a royal Worcester china 
spoon. This all sounds tame enough, but 
the glory and the novelty lies in the case 
itself.

In imitation of the beautiful jewel bas-

Tasty,
Stylish,

LADIES’ SPATS, or OVER GAITERS. They make •

a big difference in the foot. They’re in all colored cloths. 

The black are $1.50, and colored $2.00 per pair.

Sent by Mall to outside customers ; state style and 

size of shoe you wear, and its just as satisfactory as seeing 

them.
lb f/ a «

I \

WATER BURY & RISING,
King and Union Streets.
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km NOTHING COMES UP TO THIS.
PROGRESS

Zl4!m FOR.THE
ONE YEAR

Webster’s Great Dictionary, for only $3.75.
16-PAGE% ;

F AND---------—

HAPPILY DECIDED.
As one of the first great inducements to an even larger circulation than It has already, PROGRESS has 

secured the right to handle that magnificent edition of WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
which expired a year ago, and is able to offer the handsome volume and « Subscription to 
PROGRESS for one year, dating irom March the 1st, for the low combination figure of 93.78. 
This Edition of Webster cannot be had elsewhere in this city. The number of copies for city sub- 
scribers is limited, and this ofler will only be open for a short time. Persons in the city can have the 
book sent to them for inspection, with a view to taking advantage of our ofler. The contenta are aa 
complete as they are valuable, 
without it—merchants, lawyers, teachers, ministers—anyone in fact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
with the English language and an infallible guide cannot afford to be without this great hook. It is 
worth at least $S.OO. PROGRESS offers it to New Subscribers for $t.7S, and guarantees 
that they will be satisfied with their Inrestment. Come and look at it—that will cost you 
nothing.

1615kets given by royalty, the dealers have 
manufactured in small and select quantities 
the loveliest casket that eye hath ever 

The outside is of brass, and on top

iü

in hammered work there is some well-
The hook is a perfect mine ot information. No office can aflord to beknown legend, illustrated by a line and a 

text. On one recently bestowed there was 
a picture of Brunhild being awakened^ by 
Siegfried. Brunhild, clad in armor, lay 
upon a couch surrounded by a wall of flame. 
Siegfried, sword in hand, bent over her. 
Underneath was the line, “This is no

Nearer home in its folk-lore comes the 
sleeping beauty. Upon this casket a 
beautiful girl lies asleep on a divan. The 
hero, exquisitely dressed stands by her 
side with uplifted hand. The girl looks 
as if about to open her eyes. Beneath 
this is inscribed the line, “And lo ! The 
girl awoke.’’

All the young women are hard drinkers 
now-a-days. They consume tea, coffee, 
chocolate, broma and сосок in proportions 
wholly beyond their natural craving, and 
even in greater quantities than health and 
the family physician advise. The reason is 
not far to seek. A great and wonderful 
passion has arisen for the collection of 
family tea-cups. One must have as many 
of these as one can get, and in every 
variety, description and design—the 
quainter and more unique and more in
teresting the better. Having the cups in 
her possession, a woman is driven to them. 
How can she display the beauty and deli
cacy of chinaware as well as when holding 
the delicate material in her hand ! And 
so, this accounts in part for the reason 
that everybody offers everybody else a cup 
of something on every possible occasion.

One goes to make a call and behold, a 
cup of cocoa is brought out in the finest, 
most delicate china ever seen.

“That cup came from Venice,” remarks 
the hostess.

“From Venice ?” exclaims the guest.
“No, not exactly from Venice. That is, 

the cup did not come from Venice but the 
picture upon it did come from there. You 
see when we were travelling last year I 
took my kodac along and snapped off pic
tures of everything that seemed interesting 
to me. The negatives I brought home 
and had developed in this country. It 
seemed a pity to have the photographs 
simply mounted upon cards to be framed 
or laid aside upon a table. Pictures of 
places which one has visited are so dull,
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OLD SUBSCRIBERS whose subscriptions expired BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st, can obtain

WEBSTER'S DimOHABY and PROGRESS for another year for $3.25.
e out of town can take advantage of this offer by remitting Я5 cents additional for express charges. Remit by Post Office or ExpressThose who resid 

Order, made payable to EDWARD S CARTER, Publisher of PROGRESS.
was hinted that Easter might find him in a 
new suit of clothes, but expectations were 
disappointed, and the same carefully-tended 
suit with a literary air about, it continues 
to adorn the form of the editor of one of 
the greatest magazines in the world, and 
one of the most scholarly and versatile 
men ot our time.

cruel and hard-hearted. Nice things are 
rare, wise things are never found, hints of 
caution and cruel suggestions predominate. 
The little book has 81 pages. The leaves 
are of rough paper with uncut edges. The 
outside is yellow as it with age. The whole 
get-up is mysterious and awful, and to the 
young man about to learn his fate, that 
book seems as fraught with potency as did 
the seven books of the Sooth-sayers of

be placéd upon placques for the beautify
ing of my walls. The operation is not an 
expensive one and do you not think it is 
very clever?”

Fashionable hair is red. For a time in-

Cakhie Careless.

An Unfair Advantage.

A dutiful husband wished to give his 
wife a handsome lace scarf for a present, 
and, to make sure of getting one to her 
liking, he asked her to buy one herself, on 
the pretence that it was for a lady friend 
of theirs The finest Iloniton, Valen
ciennes, and Brussels lace goods were 
spread out on the counter, but madame 
thought to herself :

“What is the use of spending so much 
money on a present for Amélie r”

Some embroidered lace was shown 
Even these were too dear. At length she 
selected a very plain and ordinary scarf.

“Quite good enough, too,” she thought, 
and took it home to her husband

“Have you chosen something -pretty P” 
he asked.

“Oh, yes, very pretty.”
“Is it just what you would have chosen 

for yourself ?”
“The very thing.”
“Then, my dear, you may keep 

intended it for you !” exclaimed he 
band, delighted
Curtain.—Grand Almanach Français.

old.m “How can you ask me to talk with you 
and be friendly with you and smile upon 
you until I know your true character ?” 
"asks Miss Fairgirl with a grieved pout. 
“Perhaps you are a bad man. But do not 
be discouraged until you really know what 
sort of a man you are. My book will tell 
exactly,” she adds brightly ; “I will get it, 
and then I shall know whether I may talk 
with you or not.”

Getting the book she turns to the one 
awaiting nis fate and calmly asks the date 
of his birth. Breathlessly he gives it and 
then with great solemnity she turns to the 

It is the 18th and underneath it she

Vn K

b> page.

“Beware of the man with honeyed words.
brows and in the

Ж
Deceit sets upon his eye 
curl of his moustache there is guile. Put 
not your trust in princes nor in the sons of 
the Four Hundred.”

That settled the young man’s fate. He 
has looked into the book of knowledge and 
it has told him that he is not to be trusted. 
No more can that 
him, no more can 
No more can she list bonbons from the bon- 
bonnaire with the gold tongs which his 
bounty has provided. No more can she 
sniff the flowers which have bloomed this 
spring, tra-la—and which he has borne to 
her side. No more can this fair Hebe give 
the nectar of life—tea—to Hercules at five 
o’clock teas. It is all over unless she 
dares to defy the fates and furies for his 
sake. The "fates tell her that asps may be 
expected to lurk in the bouquets which he 
sends her, and that no nice good 
ever hover near. If very much afflicted 
with that complaint known as love’s grippe 
she defies all these things and clings to him 
though the slues fall. If she is a little 
tired of his attention she has an admirable 
excuse for dr 
cannot be ca

THE UUP WAS V REMINISCENCE OF VENICE.

‘h 1
with his little scheme.black as 

leads in
dications seemed to point toward 
a iavorite color. But red still 
favoritism. Verv clever hair-dressers 
now assume brilliancy and lustre formerly 
seen only in natural hair. But the dyed 
article can now be made almost as pretty. 
Next to the brilliant red, which leads in 
fashion, comes the pure gold then there is 
the black—not half black, but jet black, 
glossy, shining and almost blue in its 
intensity. The nondescript brown that 
stamps its owner as being neither blonde 
or brunette is far from fashionable. And 
what is worse it does not take dyes nicely.

Hair-dressers say that the dark brown 
shades are the hardest in the world to make 
into any other color but that which they 
are. The hair is worn waved in every 
shade but black. Experts say that black 
hair should be worn perfectly smooth, 
except for a curly bang, and that it should 
be brushed until it shines in every inch of 
its length. It is then braided tightly and 
half a dozen braids are pinned closely 
around the girl’s head with the curly hair 

ins which look so much like serpents. If 
.„e woman so pleases she can twist the 
whole business unbraided into a big Psyche 
knot, fastened by a big-headed pin.

The naughty little frauds of gn 
thought ot a new wav of teasing the young 
men who flit about them like moths about 
a flame. With all the gravity conceivable 
they affect shyness, answer in mono-syl
lables and refuse all offers of candy and 
flowers. Upon being asked the reason ot 
this coyness and coldness they blush, stam
mer and are finally led to confess the reason 
of their thusness.

It is this. Some one has told me that a 
man’s character must be judged bv 
tain page in a certain mystic little book. 
The page for each particular victim is m- 
dicatedby the day of the month for which 
his birthday falls. It is like a birthday 
book, only it is a little more searching,

young woman smile upon 
she devour his chocolates.

Solid Comfort at Last for Bald Heads.
skin grafting physician of Reading, 

bge, who has successfully demon
strated by practical tests that it is pos
sible to turn a black man white, has made 
known his real object in conducting these 
experiments. The doctor does not think 
that there are any colored people in the 
world who would be foolish enough to sub

grafting torture in order to 
;h the white folks, blit he

The
Dr. E

ifj
mit tu the skin- 
bc classed wit 
does claim that thousands of bald-headed 
people are willing and anxious to wear a 
genuine head of hair, 
pl'shed by the skin-grafting p 
Ege stoutly asserts that a bald 
covered with scalp, teeming with healthy 
hair. He has several letters in his pos
session from persons anxious to undergo 
the operation.

star can

% This can be accom- 
ГОС688. Dr. 
head can be

And the shakeopping him. 
lied a cold one.

Richard Watson Gilder, the editor of 
the Century Magazine, is not stylish in 
dress. He may be seen any day walk
ing to and from his pretty editorial sanc
tum on Union square. He is a tall, slen
der man, with clear features, an aggress
ive nose, and large poetical eyes. In 
manner he puts one at ease directly, hav-

Falthful to Four.
The following inscription is copied from 

a tombstone now standing in the Metho-?ь
diet Protestant burying ground in Avon-

WAIT1NG TO KNOW HIS FATE. iris have “Ann E.
“Wife of Jeremiah Walters.
“Died Nov. 16. 1868. aged sixty-eight 

, five months.
She was a true and faithful wife to each 

of the following persons :
“Enoch Francis,
“John Sherman,
“William Hassen,
“J. Walters.”

you know. And so a happy thought oc
curred to me. I would have the pictures 
photographed directly upon china, and in 
this way the china would become more in
teresting, my photographs would be pre
served and an endless fund of conversation 
would be suggested for my guests and my
self. Accordingly, I selected several of 
the very nicest china tea-cups that could be 
found and took them to a photographer. 
After much consultation _ upon ways and 
means we succeeded in hitting upon a very 
nice method for transferring _ the photo
graphs to the surface of the china. I am 
having a few plates done in the same way 
and a naif dozen of my nicest scenes are to

ing a happy way of seeming to be of 
exactly one’s grade in society. With the 
working people with whom he comes in 
contact, in his business relations with 
the Century, he is popular, for he has 

which makes them think that.

years,

a manner
once upon a time, he was at work himself 
with rolled up sleeves, and printer’s ink 
upon his face. With the literate he is 
thoroughly at ease, and spends his happiest 
hours surrounded by bright spirits who 
congregate about him at home and in the 
Fellowcraft club, ot which he is the presi
dent. In attire he is almost rusty, though 
scrupulously clean and well brushed. It

-Times-Star.
a cer- B Why go about hawking and spitting whaa Naaa

ihasxAwra ум “-
of cold in tb« head, NaaalBalm give» Instant retat 
and there le no ease of catarrh It will net care if май 

A single bottleaccording to directions. 
you of it* merit.—Adr/.
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FICKLE APRIL’S FASHION
THEY BLOSSOM PAIR ANL BRIGHT 

WITH THE FLOWERS.

Costumes at a Buttercup Breakfhet-Note- 
worthy Hate and Paraeole-Suup* Frocks 
for Warm Weather—The Summer Girl

New York, April 17.—Some of the 
seen atprettiest costuming of the spring is 

the breakfasts given in accordance jritb a 
new and pleasant custom to celebrate the 
return of the flowers. A buttercup break
fast on Thursday was an example so much 
in point that I must give you some brief 
description. The buttercups were not 
buttercups at all—alas, for us, who love 
the country flower—but the big yellow 
cowslips, or “Mayblobs” of the brooks,
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THOSE YOUNG MARRIED WOMEN AND 
THEIR HATS.

-----L,-*-------------------------------------------
with their satiny yellow petals. These the 
hostess had caused to be twisted into long 
loose garlands with the help, I think, of 
the tinsel wire by which one hangs pic
tures, and had swung the flower ropes from 
the curtain poles and against the portieres, 
making an “old colonial*’ decoration of 
blossoming festoons 
banked with the bright no'dding things we 
were supposed to accept for the favorites 
of our childhood, and in the middle of the 
table was placed a low oval basket enam
eled in white and gold and filled with “but
tercups” standing amid their own bush 
leaves. Wax tapers, perfumed and tinted 
yellow, were supported in low, wide armed 
candelabra of Sevres china, gold and green 
ribbons crossed the table, and here and 
there were scattered “individual” flower

Her mantel she

vases in cream and gold porcelain holding 
each one sprig of the reigning blossom.

The hostess has been something of an 
invalid for years, and so was enabled to 
give herself some becoming latitude in the 
matter of dress, appearing at table in a 
classic tea gown of peach and gold crepe 
de chine, made with an overdress of peach 
above a long fall robe of gold. Hanging 
sleeves of an oblong form were a marked 
feature of her toilet, as was the golden 
girdle by which the neck, not the waist, 
was encircled.

Her guests were young married women 
of the fashionable set, and their hats ab
sorbed the gaze and provoked reflection. 
None of them had received warning of the 
color ot th e festivity, and yet gold і 
universal this spring they all in a manner 
fitted in with the gold-rimmed plates and 
the buttercup decorations. A woman with 
blue, childish eyes and no color wore a 
grey open work straw hat bent and twisted 
into the quaintest shape imaginable, and 
the silver tinsel lace wnich flared over it. 
like the spread of a fan-tail pigeon, served 
as the starting point for a sprawling mass 
ot the yellow flowers of the Japanese wil-

A smart little bonnet which was nearly 
flat was edged with large gold balls and 
high at the back was set a bunch of the 
pale pink primulas. A prettier one was all
gold embroidered lisle with a thick wreath 
of fine, close-set golden red berries. But 
the bats were most interesting. There was 
one worn by those porcelain beauties who 
always excite a suspicion that they are 
made up when sometimes they are not at 
all ; it was a large yellow brown straw with 
a narrow lace-like edge of dull gold tinsel 
and garniture of yellow brown net all loops 
and puffings. Long-stemmed sweet peas m 
tints as delicate and beautiful as the cheeks 
beneath them, and accepted with fewer

f
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W
A PRETTY FROCK THAT SHONE AT A PRETTY 

LUNCHEON.

reservations, covered the crown and drooped 
almost into the eyes. A huge hat of black 
lace reminded one irresistibly_ of a 
whose cover has been lifted to inspect 
inside. It had a flat brim gathered full 
like a ruche and fitting lightly about a 
mass of dark curls. Attached to this circle 
at the back was a long oval of lace and 
ribbons carrying one’ crimson rose and 
fluttering up and down like a top cruet only 
lightly hinged. Probably the most (toginal 
coiffure of all was a comucdpia of ietfnsing 
from a mass of soft pink crepe ana having

the
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ETTY GIRL
kea a pretty bonnet; in fact 
bonnet makes any girl look 
Anykow the Hate we have 
led—the latest New York 
re the handsomest we have 
and you’re sure to look fine 
them.

IE. KANE,
SÏ BLOCK, DION STRICT.
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York
ig and inside work. We do

mining
a transformation worth the 
ns Kalsomined.
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[ARLOTTE STREET.

і Soff- \

a

w

2 DECORATORS,
md Paperhangers,
ÎRIENCE IN FRESCO PAINTING.

g. 01(1 Frescoes retouched and brightened.

& THORNE,
iam Street.
з selecting your purchases 
at prices to suit all, of 
f, PLATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

IE SWEET!
ie our Confectionary. The 
their mouth water. Our 
so are our Creams. So try

md DOCK STREETS.

RVETISING
vould to your banking, if you 
e medium, then get the right 
sure to succeed. Do this

LIKE WAY,
sed Cuts to illustrate your 
t what is needed in your 
originates designs for news- 
i, too. It is a certainty brat

$S IS SURE
>f time on your ads., if you 
-ou. We make suggestions 
m out.

IAVING BUREAU.

> »»

, designed, engraved. Make voi 
attractive, prominent. With our hel 

do the best advertising.

ur "Ads
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 18. >891.И INSURANCE.14 ^ It is literally true that some 

7^ things! would be dear even 
M g 1 them for nothing.SS5-E2EEHE ry

at the same date was 853.08— ,

My;m
m\Lтніадеа іlr if you got

What is NOT GOOD IS NOT WORTH 
buving. There is a right way and 
a wrong way of making a purchase 
just as there is a right and a 
wrong way of doing almost every 
thing else in life. You can only 

/ГГЬ-, be sure of what you are buying 
of where you

'à - PLATE GLASS
InsureoAsainstBreakagc

УI between the BritishThe engagement
men-of-war Shall and Amethyst and the 
Peruvian rebel ironclad Hnascar, said to 
be the first real engagement between 
modern ships ol wsr took place in June,
1877.

II the air inspired by a healthy person 
in a lying position be taken as 1, <ben the I

te-tTiMSsi
riding, 4.05: swimming. 4.83.

The amount ol sunshine with which I-on- ‘
, . , , J on i« enlivened amounts on an average to j

The principal iron-manufacturing conn- twolve i,„„rs a week, while for forty- <marantec got s
ауьїйевййґ ... .........

......... ts-srSTSS!—BUSINESS EDUCATION.
CLASSES.

Rv?. w,

ft PRINCE ^

» WILLIAM^* STREET^

STEAM BOILER
INSPECTION'INSURANCE

mV1

JewTlb^j
Ішл'': і '

when you are
are buying, unless indeed you 

i\ happento be an expert in jewelry. 
You don’t need to be an expert 

deal with me—my 
Orders out of town 

W. Tremaine Gard.

sureIt has been computed that there are 
100,000 railway locomotives in the worW 
at the present time.

It is estimated that there arc as many as 
800,000,000 raw oysters eaten annually in 
the city of New York.

WaterWater boils at 212 degrees, 
freezes at 32 degrees.

Land values in Berlin have increased 65 
per cent, in the last ten years.

Scandinavian sailors predominate 
sels ot nearly all nationalities.

Common house Hies are believed to live 
sometimes as long as five years.

>

.Ї і і

і. -1 і when you 
with everything 1 sell. 

Respectfully yours.

COp^.MlT'W*

I MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE CO.
;

»■
.. Nearly one-Lal( of the newspape 

periodicals published throughout tbs 
are printed in the English language.

The wheat crop of England in 1890 stood The ^ bke in the world so «aras . 
at 30.79 bushels per acre; that of \\ ales known, и Lake Baikal, in • ■ I
at 20.94 bushels; and that ol Scotland at 0,000 square mdos m « .J \
35.49 bushels. large as Lake „„ much 1

The surface oi the I-akc (.cneva is now deep, ^ ub, s„p(,rior. Its surface is |
found to be 221 squire mile t in ^ above sea level, and its bottom j
tent; its volume, 89 ma у ЇЇ'lee. below it.
metres ; and its mean depth, 429 feet. mar‘)

The game ot quoits is said to have orig
inated with the ancient Greeks.

period, such as 
through. .

BVEININ C3r_________
Practical Instruction given in Book-Keeping, Arithmetic and Penmanship,

і irfi.hir? mailed to uny address.

OF ENGLAND.About seven hundred and filly couples 
divorced annually in Berlin.

CAPITAL, -_j_ $a$oo,ooo.In Germany more than 1:10,000 married 
women work in shops and lactones.

Bahvlon was 60 miles within the walls, 
which were 76 feet thick and 300 feet high.

and BOOK KEEPING,Address:
Established 1824.

WILLIAM STREET. ,
J. K. CURRIE, Principal.ІГ»- D. R. JACK,

GENERAL AGENT,
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The National academy, London had 
39,900 admissions on public days in 1H. 0,

of 2,590,І an average
It is curiously noted that girls who work 

ineandv factories lose their taste tor sweet
meats alter the first week.

The English Law Times reports general 
complaint among lawyers ol lack ol busi
ness. "Crime anil contention are 
declining.’’

іI ANDREW PAULEY,
P«CUSTOM TAILOR,

-i tOR the pust nineteen years, cutter for JAS. S. 
V MAY & SONS, begs leave to inform the 

citizens of Saint John, and the general public, that

Street, and will show a, -1

(^Newlmd Fresh Stock of Goods, in British, 
ЇОЕ Foreign, and Domestic makes,

both

French chemists are again certain that 
♦hev halve overcome the difficulty that has 

prevented them trom producing 
hies, and they can now make them

' \
hitherto 
large ru 
of reasonable size.!

WM. STREET, until May let, when a more 
convenient store at 70 Prince Wm. Street, will be 
occupied.

Berlin’s Society lor the Homeless shel
tered last vear W8.0UO men and lo.oOU 
women. Since 18711 the society has as- 
sistvd, with lodgings, baths, breakfasts and 
medical care 2,209,000 persons.

I <

NOW FOR BUSINESS
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1891.

if In Africa the number of missionaries ex
ceeds 500, and the number of converts 
400,1100, increasing by about ->,001 a 
year. During the past five years Alrtca 
has turnished more than 200 martyrs.

4; §Mі
\

JAS. S. MAY & SON,short light guns 
throwing heavy shot—received their name 
from the little river larron, in Stirling
shire. on the banks ol which a private iron- 
iounding company invented and

Carronadea—which "4 '
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street,
V>EG to announce that they are receiving their 
I > new Spring Stock, com-isting of West of bug- 

land and Scotch Suitings, Diagonals, Pant Goods 
and Overcoatings. These goods are from the best 
markets, and we are prepared to offer our customers 
and the public generally good value for their 
money. Prices subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. 
Samples sent by mail.

r t if I
k

manulac-

tured them.
A Calitornia inventor has built a boat 

made entirely out of soap, and will sail it 
about the bay during the reception of 
President Harrison. 1 he eralt will 
tain several members ol the company 
the inventor. This will be the first soap 
boat ever launched.

!
Щркв THE NEW CANADIAN LITERARY 

MAGAZINE. ■

"CANADA s
I A Monthly Journal of Religion, Patriotism, Science 

and Literature.
Edited by MATTHEW RICHEY KNIGHT. 

CANADA will number among its contributors

0,ЙЛ»Г.в!авиер.г.тет.:

Canada; Record of Events; OllaPodrida. •* 1
Only ô0 cents a year; five copies to one address, 

$2.00. Canadian one and three cent stamps will be .
ГЯҐ Ї-ТВЗЇ с'о^ а^Г^аУ
Benton, New Brunswick.

It i, a curious tact that water pines under 
md will often freeze during the warm 

spell that follows a cold snap, lhc ex
planation made lor tins ««cresting phe-
llumemm is that after a cold wave a large
iinantit v Ilf heat is taken Iront the ground 
ill the work of changing the frozen inots- 
ture into water, and thus, ou the principle 
of the ice cream freezer,the pipe is chilled, 
enough heat being taken from it t» freeze

\ device has been recently patented ill 
England for the purpose ol removing 
grease from gloves or fabrics. It is called 
S benzine pencil, anti consists ol a cylin
drical bodv about the size ot an ordinary 
lead pencil, containing benzine. At each 
end there is a thick piece of felt. O e 
piece is intended to be moistened by the 
benzine, while the other end of the pencil 
is kept perfectly dry to take up tne super- 
tluous moisture.
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І
SENT BY MAILВ The Italian Sarah Bernhardt is Ml,.- La ! "Greek lire.” , | ‘areerUbwho hurnedeoal'within 'tlTd'ty j.....ORis that paid to the Village watchman of ^ gpkk up the lew dollars which escape , the Saracens' ships, ! p-r,i.«led ... trnnsgress.ng. A| ^ j

Springstille, In Hessen. 1 he amount of ^ French woman s grasp. ‘,‘Л »а«'effected l.v the general of the j finally passed making it » ■ ; 1111 , » Я

jf "fx" ......& \ 'Z According to the Roumanian, і   I тіиГ ГІо'^А W'fiM ! ■ ■ ШШW
-rrZttXZ"5.Æ Ґь/ГГш ; vhS,-roi№, by ,1т i:»it«.l a Genuine Wade & Butcher Razor, Hollow Ground Round

,El^ ІЇІЇЛш, ^ ^ I G IZLe or tbu, more .etgurcs   t тпГвГцЬ h{ Ja'tn V’J Waji^. ' ......... .. in tiLm.ny

ùing ol .helait century and shortly alter- south. Mr. Stanley concludes h.s t mr and ; G,h EhgU„ji. whose fleet . was mo,^,,,,. 11 walu fia 8,  ̂ ,ly

îs^rtissr.'sset
Stsy.-b’aS.Ct-'S I «is. -, я=йЛ 5f,Xb‘ in ,be bellrv and through curiosity всспе8 of hi. boyhood, .ncludtng tie tons £„„„ „„..rwurtls, and h.s secrets went wtlh pulona.se «F»---------------------
examined the bcil. He found that there of де man whose name he bears amt who hjm _________ ___________ A Life Romance.
was no crack in it, but a piece ot wood adopted him. Hlra nml the Сани Box. Well dressed stranger—Madam in the
даїйв4» Henry II, King of lùwe, i^md Я I ..........bird trick," which has been per- -H»^wSI f j W

Ltoi ishmentoi the Inhabitants ol the town. I who Fi„ts a book shall be exposed and at ,MSt laluU.,l the perlormers ■" "*‘ ,lla (.„u. , , he house-Why. this is the same

- >r —»nrlSKvi S»K-Uy” ai1' Xiretй-sv j»-7У =■the Vit. with the mouth end downward. , of pri„ted works is said to date. i.aon;el,ndv’' was a little girl whose mother, about у
The constant motion of your right arm ts , , , .. the landlady, was just then serving at the fia no. ^ houte_Wiiy, what lor?
sure to crush the tobacco and loosen the I Thc New Jerusalem church, which ac ^ The little girl answered : 4 es. stmnoer—For the cigar. I gave it to
wrapper, il the cigars be on the nght stde, „ tllc teachings ot .bmanuci b pieasc.” Whereupon the visitor produevd „rid Furnisher.
and the result is more readily attained with b‘ and wh.eh worshipst the Lord Jesns V hag. and cutting a hole m it my urn ___ .----------------------
the match end down. If you have to let a chrf81 a9 t|lc only God—dates Irom I t, QJt ,\uw a canary, which went fluttering ^ Kre. to i.adi««.
cigar go out and are not too ,»“t.,dl“"81‘° Lnd lias been steadily increasing;for nta r0UnJ ehe room. One ot the eonlederates h o( this paper sending
smoke an‘old soldier,’do not pull m the lMt It now numbers seventy-four л Ье(1 to the bar dour to y-lose it. as Lvcry lady P P eard wifi
puff but blow it through the burning end in England and boot and 1 k the bird in, wh,le another Lames (Ric
in this way the nicotine is expelled which a genera conference, wh hed „ut asil to prevent the bird s es- ne t Xkwspap'er, containing lull par-

Stt65«tt;tsrtS 'sss-re —•
jrrsftbàulttîbs £sSSS2î&cr«ï
ЕгЕЕЕта SllÈSKS

Я&З&Шї eSSîL^S’iййїїйгяаг [”£НьГ=г,гї"ї!” » »—•
sure to be disappointed. I t,u

------------- FOB- Y5

No.:34S.

STAMPS OR P. O. ORDER.
H. V. MORAN & C0„ Box 21, St. John, уаВ.

MOTHINC LIKE making your “Ads.” catchy.
Make everybody look at them.

!

Have them prominent.

MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra
tions and cuts in their “ ads.” Do you ?

advertise, and want good advertising, 
original designs for their “ ads.

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros, . , - j

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds

“Progress” Engraving Bureau,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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HOTELS.MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Ellen Terry has published in the New 
Review the first of a charmingly written 
series of articles founded upon interesting 
reminiscences of her life.

The czar has presented the shah with 
39 Kirghis horses of the purest breed and 
a modern batten' of artillery, with four 
guns, which are being conveyed to Teheran 
under an escort of Cossacks.

The earl of Albennarle, now in his ninety 
second year, is one of the tew survivors of 
Waterloo. He was present at the famous 
ball in Brussels on the eve of the battle and 
left the ball-room to join his company in 
the field.

PROGRESS PICKINGS. The Liver 17
U OTEL STANLEY.

ST. JOHN, N. ti.
“He can trace his ancestry back to the 

flood.” “Oh, pshaw. That’s nothing. 
Everybody was in the swim then.”—Life.

rush?” asked Aaron, as 
“Bulrush,” replied the 

his way.

organ of R В

bamps, j £,;?£*•• far;:hlp
ЙГ1ЩІШЩ ЯЛ?'ІЯШшгг------------ IbugJu,

J. >1. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

Wlien out of oilier. Involves every 
the body. Remedies for some other derange
ment are frequently taken without tlie least 

ie It is the liver which Is the real

“What’s your 
Moses hurried by. 
foundling, absently, as he kept on 
—Puck,

Unless a woman can be jealous she 
not be in love, but if she is really in love 
it is impossible for her to be jealous.— 
Somerville Journal.

Terms, $1.60.

60RBELLELM ONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Вeffect, beca us 

sonic ■ of tlv* trouble, and until that is set 
right t. er.« v .. e no health, strength, or 
comfo) іл »i.' і» rt of the system. Mercury, 
In s iv • і in..' • common specific for a slng- 
gisii і і . ,.i.i far safer and more effective

h жме*661”

PICTURE
PUMES

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
po«ite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway «tation. 

Baggaire taken to and troiu the depot tree <t 
charge. Term?— #1 to *2.60 per day

«

J. SfME, Proprieuiidyer’s Pills.a roan untilShe—I could never matry 
he had done something brave and heroic. 
He—Г11 take you at your word, my dear. 
I ask you to be my wife. — Lite.

“But suppose, darling, your father were 
to intercept our elopement.” “There’s no 
danger, love. Dear papa is not at home ; 
has gone to notify the parson.”—Ex.

Daughter—Mr. Hendricks is a very 
bright young man. Father—he must be. 
1 notice you never have a light in the par
lor the nights he calls.—Brooklyn Lite.

The Professor.—Did 
that romantic old novel, 
the Abbey ?” Miss Ingenue.—Why, I 
didn’t know an Abbe ever had children !— 
Puck.

msmqueen hotel.
For loss Г 4'ppcllte, bilious troubles, consti
pation. Indigestion, and sick headache, these 
Pills are unsurpassed.

•• For a long time I was a sufferer from 
stomach, liver, and kidney 
rleiichiY much difficulty In 
severe pains hi the lumbar region ami other 
parts of the bo<ly. Having tried a variety of 
remedies, including warm baths, with only 
temporary relief, about three months ago I 
began the use of Ayer’s Pills, and my health 
is so much improved that I gladly testify to 
the superior merits of this medicine.” — 
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.

"For the cure of headache. Ayer's Cathar- ^ 
tic Pills are the most effective medicine I 
ever used."—R. K. James. Dorchester. Mass 

“When 1 feel the need of a cathartic. I take 
Ayer’s Pills, and And them to he more effec
tive than any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs.
В. C. Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ I have found in Ayer’s Pills, an Invalua
ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and 
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic 
localities. Taken In small and frequent 
doses, these Pills

FREDERICTON, N. H.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprictoi

lection. Also, a first-сім» 
ies at trams and boats.

205 207Pauline Markham, the famous beauty of 
twenty years ago, is still on the stage 
acting in a Vaudeville theatre. She is 
said to retain a great deal of the beauty

troubles, e: 
digestion, w

xpe-
erltli

Flue sample room in conn 
Livery Stable. Coach

ICTOK1A HOTEL,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
V Do You Want to Make Money?that made her so noted in by-gone days, 

and she bears her years well.
Private audiences will no longer be 

granted to private persons by Pope Leo 
the Thirteenth, lie has been much an
noyed lately by the published reports of 
interviews and by the comments of the 
European press, based upon those reports.

HERE'S A WAY. YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT, IT WILL EXPLAIN HOW.

bgwen cordovan Bab., only $3.o0. ___________
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

D. W. McCORMlCK, Proprietor
you ever read 

“The Children of j^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor
Dickens’ home, Gad's Hill place, is, but 

for the rapid growth of his lime trees 
skirting the road, quite unaltered. It now 
belongs to Hon. Francis Law Lathom. 
Dickens’ trees, planted by him in the 
meadow af the back of the house, were 
destroyed by a great gale of wind in 1881. 
A great many Americans visit the place, 
and are always courteously welcomed on 
presentation of a card from the American 
consul.

“Little boy,” asked the minister, patting 
him on the head, “is your father a 
Christian P” “No, sir,” answered the little 
fellow. “But he will Jbe tomorrow. This 
is Saturday.”

Moralist : The fact remains that Wash
ington never told a lie, and became presi
dent! Politicus.—Ah, but if he had only 
been a skilful liar, what might he not have 
become ?—Life.

“Johnny,’’said his Sunday school teacher 
Sixty years ago there were but five mil- “do you know where the little boys go who 

lionaires in this country. In New York, fish on Sunday?” “Why, course 1 knows 
John Jacob Astor and Stephen Whitney ; where they go. Want to go with me ?”— 
in Philadelphia, Stephen Girard ; in Cin- St. Joseph News, 
cinnati, Nicholas Longworth, and in Bos- Judge—“Now, then, McCorrigle,
ton, Win. Gray. New York city alone prevarication. Tell us all that ^passed 
now bfofto over five hundred men who between you and the détendant.” Me
ttront a million dollar*,, and a large num- Corrigle—“Brickbats, ver honor; jist 
ber of these are millionaires many times brickbats.”—Judge.

Kenneth—Miss Maud ! Maud ! Will 
you gwant me that gweat happiness ?j Will 
you be mind ? Maud—You may ask papa. 
Kenneth—I shan’t. I shall ask mama. 
Papa nevah lets me do anything.—Puck.

“There, old fellow,” said the dentist, 
after it was all over,” your tooth’s out and 
you’re fixed now.” “All right,” said the 
patient, as his senses slowly came to him. 
“Did it hurt much, doc ?”—Philadelphia 
Record.

JjJLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,
20TH CENTURY STORE,ST.J011N, N. R.

mproveuients. Terms, *1.00 per day 
Tea. Bed and Breakfast, 75 ets.

W. K. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

J. A. REID, Manaqer,TRYON MF’G CO., Prop.Act Well Modern I

te » Made ONLY ly her 
Щ Banker,

v. - v- \ Mrs.E.H. LESTER,
ЙЕрдаАИ і? Richmond St.,
етжш я лі, я. в.
ЖЙШ иим

Sold ly all Drnaists.

TheI powers, and 
ini poisons.”

Its naturalon tlie liver, restoring 
aiding It in throwing off malar 
— C. F. Alston, Quitman. Texas 

"Whenever I am troubled with constipa
tion. or suffer from loss of appetite. Ayer’s 
Pills set me right again.’’—A. J. Kiser. Jr., 
Rock House. Va.

“ In 1858, by the advice of a friend. I began 
I he use of Ayer’s Pills ns a remedy for Ini 
loiisuess. constipation, high fevers, and 
colds. They served me heller than anything 

previously tried, and I have used them 
aeks of that sort ever since.’

ЩШa|_JOTEL BUFFERIN'.

s»T. JOHN, N. B. Best
andFRED A. JUNES,

Рглргіепм.

Safest.! had

llersli. Judsouia, Ark
- H. W CAFE ROYAL

Domville Building,

Gorier King and Prince Wm. Streets.

»

Ayer’s Pills, 25c. per Boi.Earl Beauchamp, who was buried the 
other day at Madresfield Court which lies 
just beyond Malvern, carried with him to 
his grave the respect of nearly every vil
lager. He was extremely popular with his 
tenants, who always referred 
“our earl,” and he used at the annual fruit 
show to give prizes to boys lor taking the 
greatest number of wasps’ nests, and for 
taking hornets’ nests. The earl had a 

ible antipathy towards these insects, as 
they not only destroy the fruit, but the 
earl, when a lad, had been severely stung 
by a wasp, and never forgot it. Another 
peculiarity of his was, that be would have 
no birds at Madersfield Court except those 

He had white

OPENING SPRING CLOTHSML J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by oil Druggist* mid Dviuvra in Medicine.

to him as MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

— in —

SUITINGS, OVERCOMES, and TROWSERfflCS.
D. & J. PATERSON,

For ONE MONTH Only.
Agreat redaction 
will be made in

Dr.“No, Miss Amy,” remarked young 
Paresis, “as a physician I cannot accept 
the biblical account of such longevity as 

plied Miss 
doctors in

WILLIAM CLARK.

OATS. OATS.HairMethuselah’s ” “О, I can,” re 
Amy sweetly, “there were no 
those days.—Life.

Roundsman.—Hey ! what’s this? Of- 
fieer,—I was knocked out. Fourteen’s 
too many for me. Roundsman.—Where 
are they? (Looking around.) Officer.— 
I managed to down ’em all, separately but 
they upset me when they got together !— 
Puck.

Col. Bluff—You might as well acknowl
edge that you stole the chickens, Uncle. I 
found a piece of the brown coat you wore 
that night in the hen shed.
(triumphantly).—Now,
Colonel. I didn’t w’ar a brown coat that 
night.—Puck.

“So you are collecting buttons , Millie. 
Why, what a lot you have ! You must 
have more than any little girl in the neigh
borhood.” “No, sir; Daisy Fourthly lias 
ever so many more.” “Indeed ! Ilow 
does she get so many—is her papa a dry 
goods merchant?” “No, sir; he’s a 
minister.”—Detroit Free Press.

MeroHant Tailors,

77 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. R.of pure white.
white ducks, white turkeys, etc 
members of the feathered tribe found no 
welcome from him.

pigeons,
Black Fi Switches /ЛІЖ faith in high prices led us to purchase very

stock 'isTow coming forward rapidly and van offer 
dealers al

AT TILE 
ST. JOHN IN PORTLANDLOWEST ЇГОЕ,The advance in royal favor of Prince 

Henry of Battenberg—“Prince Beatrice,” 
as he is too familiarly called—has been 
slow and hardly won.* The marriage was 
never popular with any class in England, 
much the reverse at court. The queen 
suffered the match on the understanding 
that Princess Beatrice, the home com
panion of her later years, should live, as 
heretofore, with her mother, and, as there 

husband, why he must live there, 
When the queen went abroad and 

the bridegroom traveled in her train, the 
humiliation of the situation grew unbear
able. By one of her earliest favors, the 
queen ordered that Prince Henry should 
be styled royal high 
course, the queen’s wish in this respect 
law ; but abroad, more particularly in Ger
many, her edict is as the idle winds. A 
little more than twelve months ago. after 
several years of home happiness, Prince 
Henry struck. There are wicked stories 
told at London dinner tables of how 
“Prince Beatrice,” going down to Ports
mouth, in obedience to orders, to join the 
family circle at Osborne, has taken advan
tage of the merest indication of mist on the 
Solent, boldly called it a fog, protested the 
impossibility of crossing, hurried back to 
London, and spent one cheerful night in 
mitigation of his monotonous home happi-

HAIR STORE with the advantage oMiaving^a^large^numlmr^of
bushcTlafor, and wouhl advise our Irlende to put 
away all they require for winter and The BLUE STORE takes the lead. It’s 

the new feature there. A great big store 
with everything in it. All the Clothing 
you want, and in all styles, sizes, and 
patterns. A nice line of Gents’ Furnish
ings. Boys won’t have to come to the 
city for the latest. Go to the Blue Store.

113 Charlotte St.[%
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Standard Trading and M’fg Co.Uncle Ebon 
I cotch you. Ladies’ end Gents Limited.

FINE J. D. SHATFORD,
WIGS, General Manager.

SHOW DAY,at the
AmekicanHair 
Store, Char
lotte Street. 

Up one flight.

In England, of
is TUESDAY, MARCH 24.

The bashful younç man was looking at 
a painting representing an arctic landscape. 
“Isn’t it strange. Miss Ida,” he said, “that 
they harness the reindeer ?” “No,” she

OUR DISPLAY OF------------- Don’t Forget the Blue Store,HLUHERV NOVELTIES 
TRIMMED HLLINEBV, 

FLOWERS, 
LACES AND NETS.

answered, dreamily. “People can harness 
This is so 

cted, Horace, I—
the lightning, dear---------.
—so sudden, so unexpected, Horace, A— 
well, ask papa.”—Chicago News.

Little boy—“Mamma, I had the night
mare las’ night awful." Mamma—“That’s 
because you had so much cake and pre
serves.” Little boy (hastily)—“Night
mares don’t really hurt, you know; you 
only think they is coin’ to. same as playin’ 
ghost. I like nightmares. They is real 
fun.”—New York Weekly.

Mrs Prentice—“How do you always 
manage to have such delicious beef?” 
Mrs. Binthyre—“I select a good, honest 
butcher, and then stand by him.” Mrs. 
Prentice—“You mean that you give him 
all your trade ?” Mrs. Binthyre—“No, I 
mean that I stand by him while he is cut
ting off the meat.—Life.

Maidison Square, 
proof-readers are on these newspapers. 
Now here is a glaring error.” Mrs. 
Madison Square—“ What’s that. Madison?” 
Madison Square—“Why, this report reads. 
•The policeman, thinking there would be 
no trouble, had left.’ You’d think even 
the office-devil would have enough sense 
to leave out that ‘no.” ’—Judge.

Millicent—“What is the meaning of 
‘ reciprocity, ’ Will ?’’ Will—- It means an 
exchange in which, neither party has the 
advantage ; as. for instance, if you 
give me a kiss (like this) I would be ob- 
ficred to give you one in return (like this) 
sec?” Millicent—“Yes, how lovely; but, 
Will, I don’t how how an old man like Sir 
John A. Macdonald can be so interested

f

ON THE CORNER.
ELECTRIC LIOHT!

ME CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ж RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
A with their Customers tor either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
Baron Fava, the Italian minister whose 

recall by his government is the sensation 
of today, is one of the unluckiest of men. 
Ten or’fifteen years ago he was a rich 
Italian nobleman, with large estates and a 
handsome income. He also had a hand- 

wife, to whom, unfortunately for the 
baron, the estates belonged. Fava is an 
eccentric and not always amiable person, 
and after a stormy matrimonial career, lie 
and his wife separated. Mme. Fava dis
appeared, taking with her all of her hus
band’s income save his salary from the 
Italian government. She is now living in 
Paris in fine style. Their son, an accom
plished civil engineer, who is winning fame 
and fortune in his profession in this city, 
takes his mother’s

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

VVe believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

Will be the largest and best wc have ever made.

SMITH BROS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSONIAJALLISON, Ловите гов N«w Bbdxswick.

GEO, F, CALKIN,
Intercolonial Railway. 

1891-Winter Arranpent-1891
and after MONDAY, 16th MARCH, 1881, 

V/ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

‘How careless the RAILWAYS.Manager. WHOLESALE
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

11 CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Dry Goods and Millinery,
Granville and Dole Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

I
THE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Montreal.

part and does not 
speak to his father. J he baron 
lias tried very hard to live on hia 
salary lierez but American tradesmen are 
praticaf1 Sffiugh to be unwilling to wait a 
year or two lor their pay, and Washington 
landlords arc not at all dazzled by foreign 
titles. Fava has tried real estate specu
lations and lost. He has speculated in 
Wall street, but always on the wrong side 
of the market. Baron Fava ia a howling 
swell. He wears a monocle, overgaitera, 
a big cane, and has the manners ol an 
aged dude. He is fond of society and 
passes moat of hia time in the charmed 
circle. He accepts all invitations to dine 
out, vd* h is more pleasant than dining at 
home, besides being cheaper. He ia 
passionately fond of horses and fine equip
ages, but, not being able to own, has been 
compelled to hire. Easter Sunday he was 
one ol the most resplendent of the thou
sands tit dudes who strutted up and down 
Connecticut avenue, from St. John’s to the 
President's church. Washington has more 
dudes than New York, but no greater than 
Baron Fava. unless it be hie friend. Count 
Arco Valley .—Washington Letter.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN(Limited)

Fast Express for Halifax...................................... 14.00
Express for Sussex.............•••••••••••,..............
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. •»........10.00

THE ALL RAIL LINE
FL'RNTTIJRK.were to

jhS/fcïS тіо
Sî'MLTa S, u S5S % &
81Tlïe^rainricavhi0g,St.0john forQoebec and Mon- 
treal on Saturday at 16.66 o’clock will run to desti
nation, arriving at Montre»! »t 18.Q5 Sunday eve-

PORTLAHB,BOSTON,HEW 
YORK, Ete.

THE SHORT LIHE
Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toronto,

Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired.

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.in it.”—Ex.
“Why, I thought you took the job to 

cut this wood, Jocko?” “Dot’s all right, 
ear. I’se let de job to de white man.” 
“Oh, that’s it! How much do you pay 
him?” “Adollah an’ a quattah a co’d.” 
“And how much do you receive?” “A 
dollah a co’d ear.” “That is a singular ar
rangement. You do not seem to be mak
ing much out of this job.” “Well, I has 
de fun ob bossin’ de white man.”—Life.

“You know, Dorothy, these biscuits
of yours ---- ” he began, as he reached
across the breakfast-table, and helped him
self to the seventh. “Yes ?” said his wife, 

“Ah, they’re 
And the

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
PRACTICAL

MACHINIST,
WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.

A LL kinds of experimenting, model making, and 
general machinery, punches, dies, and bending 
made to order.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex.......................... . 8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec 

(Monday excepted). 
ommodation from Point du Cbene 

Day Express from Halifax 
Fast Express from HalUkx

«
GOLDEN І 
SYRUP j

i^ies RV&dl

E Є.86
. 12.66 
. 19.20 
. 22.80

trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
and all points In Canada, 
the Western States, and 

Pacific Coast.
For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping 

car berths, and all information, apply Kt 
City Ticket Office, Chubb’s Comer, or Union 
Station, St. John,N.B.

8. B. FOSTER & SON, D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

We are now putting up, expressly 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Croocra,__________

MAXTJTAOTÜBEBê OV

NAILS, :WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

ST. JOB . N. B.

vyth a weary, feeble smile, 
nothing like mother’s.” “No?”
smile was gone. “No. Not a bit. You 
see, mother’s were heavy and gave me dys
pepsia, while yours are as light as a feather, 
and I can eat about—why, what’s the mat
ter, Dorothy ?” But she answered him not. 
She had fainted.—Kate Field’s Washing-

a. a J. HAY,m—
The Spring Medicine.

which Hood’s Sar- 1Shore Line Railway.The popularity 
saparilla has gained as a spring medicine 
is wonderful. It possesses lust those ele
ments of health giving, blood-purifving and 
appetite-restoring which everybody seems 
to need at this season. Do not continue in 
a doll, tired, unsatisfactory condition when 
you may be so much benefited by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It purities the blood and 
makes the weak strong.—Add.

•!;Diamonds, Floe Jewelry, American Watchea, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER .«1 VEPtTKED

ТІ ШІО STREET.

SAIKT JOHN DYI WORKS, ПТ, JOHN, ST. GEORGE and 8T. STEPHEN

received and delivered at Moulson e, Water street. 
Eastern Sundard Tlme^ J# МоИша!,

Oct. 4,1890. Superintendent.

DAVID CONNELL,
Livery ant Boariini Stalles, Syiney St

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies' and Gents' Ware Cleaneed or Dyed at 
,hort notice. Feather Dvelng a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

■ j
4Horae, Boarded on reasonable terms. 

*y Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine FlWieti 
at short notice.

Gentlemen who smoke should use En
amelline. It imparts a delightful fragrance 
to the breath
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insurance.
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- PLATE GLASS
InsuredAoinstBreakage
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STEAM BOILER
Insffciion|Insurance
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MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE CO.

SAC a

OF ENGLAND.

CAPITAL, $*$00,000.
Established 1824.

D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ANDREW PAULEY,
/*<CUSTOM TAILOR,

I^OR tlie P««t nineteen years, cutter for JAS. S. 
V MAY & SONS, begs leave to inform the 

citizens of Saint John, and the general public, that

Street, tind will show a, • i
|Jiew*and Fresh Stock of Goods, in British, 
KTÎ Foreign, and Domestic makes,

WM. STREET, until May 1st, when a more 
convenient store at 70 Prince \\ m. Street, will be 
occupied.

NOW FOR BUSINESS
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

і Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street,
I 1>EU to announce that they are receiving their 

I > new Spring Stock, consisting of West of Eng
land and Scotch Suitings, Diagonals, 1 ant Goods 
and Overcoatings. These goods are from the best 
markets, and we are prepared to offer our customers 
and the public generally good value for tbetr 
money. Prices subject to 10 per cent, for net easb. 
Samples sent by mail.

THE NEW CANADIAN LITERARY 
MAGAZINE. ■

"CANADA :
I A Monthly Journal of Religion, Patriotism. Science 

and Literature.
Edited l>y MATTHEW RICHEY KNIGHT.

° CAN ADAwiU contain the following departments :

ЙЇЙЕ; SÜSSrtSrM
Canada; Record of Events ; Olla Podrida. I* i 

(>nly 60 cents a year; flve copie, to one addre»., 
*2.00. Canadian one and three cent stamps will be

ГЯҐ ae ЇЙГаЗІ55Г5Ві,Я?
Benton, New Brunswick.

3Y MAIL
FOR-----------

.25.
ier Razor, Hollow Ground, Round 
se-Shell Handle, Silver Mounted, 

The Strop is equal to any ; it is 
jality, does the work of a 75c. strop

N06048.

LN & CO., Box 21, St. John, N; B.

IKE making your “Ads." catchy. 
Make everybody look at them.

made success by using illustra-lave
“ ads." Do you ?

haveand want good advertising, 
;ir “ ads.”

electros, .
$e, and reduce engravings of all kinds

jigraving Bureau,
IOHN, H. B.
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louvres to every window—blinds so seldom 

creepers
wreathed themselves in and out, holding 
them back, and hanging over the windows 
to form natural sun shades, which waved 
here and there in the summer breeze.

At one time courtly beauties and 
cavaliers may have paced that garden, 
for a hundred years it had been held b 
Sisters of St. Cecile, forming their convent 
now, where the superior and her daughters 
in the faith received en pension a few young 
ladies to educate and share the peaceful

Paul is the dearest and best ot brothers.”
“I am sure he is,” said Aube.
“And some day when yoi 

leaves that terribly hot island, 
to live in Paris, I am sure she will like the 
dear old boy, and love him as I do, though 
we do seem to have seen so little of each 
other with my being shut up here.”

“Where you have been very happy, 
dear.”

“Ha

“Then it’s all right, old fellow, for Pd 
swear you are sale. I say, though, 1 
shall be glad when they leave the convent.”

“I shall not,” said Paul sadly.
“Why?”
“Because, man, 1 am afraid—I am

“Nonsense. I say, I’ve had a fresh let- 
this morning. That 
I’m to have the prac

tice in six months. The old man says he 
shall keep on for that time and 
bid good-bye to his patients.

as over his lancet, and bottles of salts 
yours truly. _ It’s a capital 
Paul. Deposit paid, and 

UVUOv., .ake fnrnitu _ _ 
everything, a full blown doctor.”

“And you will go on with your studies 
in the hospitals here till then ?”

“I go on practising he 
certain young lady may be, 
before, old fellow. 1 can’t

ГA GOLDEN DREAM. and vines hadused that the
ur mamma 
aud comesBy G. Manville Fenn,

Author of “A Mint of Money,” “Black Blood,” “The Master of the Ceremonies,” &e.
gay
but[all rights reserved.]

ter from the agent 
business is settled.noble friend. Smoking again, he?” he 

continued, as he threw down his hat and 
stick, to take a short black pipe out ot his 
pocket. “Are you aware that smoking is 
the ruin of young men ? That it is deadly 
poison, and—where’s your ’bacco ?”

“Jar—shelf,” said Paul, painting away 
deliberately.

“Humph! Hope it’s better than the 
last,” continued the new comer, filling up 
and lighting his pipe—“Not quite so bad. 
Now uien let’s have a look at the work. 
L'ouvrage, as we say in Par-ree.”

Paul Lowther drew back, and his friend 
took his place, smoking hard the while, as 
he stood with his legs wide apart, and his 
hands deep down in his pockets.

“Bravo, old chap! 1 shall make some
thing of you yet. Exactly like her.”

“Like? Like whom?” said Paul, color
ing slightly.

“Bah ! what’s the 
ance. Wonderfully

CHAPTER II—(Continued.)
He was obeyed with something like 

military precision, and Nousie, wild with 
horror, stood struggling with her captors ; 
but in vain, while the black girl held the 
child.

“You coward !” cried Dulau, who knew 
rle. It was

ippyP Yes, of course. Why the 
dear old sisters have petted us as if we had 
been their dolls.”

gradually 
Then he

§H!of the dreamy old pi
There were some half-d 

ters about the grounds that soft summer 
morning, tending flowers,reading,working, 
or seated here and there in dreamy 
thought, their quaint garb forming a pic
turesque addition to the general picture of 
calm and peace.

But all was not silence, for from an 
window pleasantly subdued, came 
sparkling notes of a fine toned piano, evi
dently touched by a brilliant player, whose 
performance had taken the attention of a 
fair, pretty featured girl of about eighteen, 
who sat with a drawing board in her lap, 
and her pencil idle, the drawing upon 
which she had been engaged being a 
sketch of a couple of the sisters in a nook 
between two great tufts of lilac, one read
ing to the other, whose fingers were busy 
over a piece of needlework.

As the girl sat in the shade of one of the 
lindens listening dreamily to the grand old 
sonata, whose notes floated to her ear, a 
quiet, grave looking lady, pleasantly plump 
and smooth of face, though there were 
marks suggesting sixty years at the corners 
ot her eyes and lips, and one tiny streak of 
gr^y hair just peeping beneath the 
white headdress which covered her 
came silently up behind the chair, and 
stood looking down at the sketch.

She nodded her head as if satisfied, and 
then bent down and lightly touched the 
girl’s arm.

“Oh !” she cried, starting. “I did not 
hear you come.”

“No! Well, have you finished?”
“Not yet,” said the girl, quickly, 

was listening to Aube. I wish I could play 
as well.”

“Try,” said the sister, smiling.
As she spoke the music ceased, and 

directly after a tall, graceful figure in 
white appeared at the open door, held one 
hand over two dark eyes for a moment, to 
screen them from the sun, and then catch
ing sight of the group beneath the lindens 
she came quickly over the grass to join 
them.

There was a sad and pensive smile on 
the old sisters face as the pianist ap
proached ; and as she came up, her hand 
was taken and held for a few moments and 
her face scanned.

“Excellent, my child, excellent. We 
have been listening to your playing.”

“Oh, no,” said the girl, with her soft, 
dreamy looking face lighting up; “I made 
so many mistakes. Ah Luce, how is the 
drawing ?” she continued, as the old sister 
nodded, smiled, and walked gravely on 
towards the door.

“Screaming out for the india-rubber,” 
was the reply. “Oh, Aube, dear, I shall 
never draw. Brother Paul will roar with 
laughter at my work again.”

“But Mr. Durham would not,” said 
Aube, smiling and showing her regular 
white teeth.

“Hush!

iozen of the sis-
“They have always been most kind,” 

said Aube. “I shall be very sorry to leaveand senna to 
old practice, 
step into the house, ta

them.”
“Of course ; and so shall I ; but it must 

come some day. Madame Dulau is sure to 
fetch you before long, and then—oh, Aube 
dear, it’s very sad to be like me—no one 
to fetch me home.”

“You must come and make your home 
with me,” said Aube, passing her arm 
about the slight merry looking little thing.

“Yes,” said Luce with a mischievous

I
furniture and

his fate. But he did not stru 
useless, and he stood up bravely where he 
was placed, full in the light ot his burning 
home, while across the intervening space 
between him and that fate the shadows of 
a dozen men were sharply and blackly 
thrown.

Saintone’s shadow was thrown, too, tc- 
he stood

We have started this competition partly 
to revive an interest in a useful study, and 
partly to increase the interest of the young 
folks in Progress. The questions will 
be given every week, and the publisher 
of Progress will give One Dollar for the 
first correct answer that reaches Progress 
office. The rules and conditions that 
govern Luc Bible Question Competition 
will also regulate this. Answers will be 
received until the Saturday following pnbli- 
cation, and the successful competitor will be 
announced the next Saturday.*! Answers 
should be addressed to “History Competi
tion,” care Progress, St. John, N. B. 
All letters addressed otherwise will not be 
considered.

B. Cecil Travis, Hampton, N. B.; 
Harold A. Lyman, 294 Princess street} 
Arthur J. Nesbit, 134 Carmarthen street ; 
Sarah Smith, 21 Wall street; Helen Seely, 
21 Dorchester street ; J. F. M., 99 Brus
sels street ; Pauline Whittaker, 34 Dor
chester street; Walter H. Goldy*g, 177 
Leinster street; Frank McArthur, 79 
Princess street; Jespie I. Lawson, Duke 
street, Carleton ; Katie I. Beverly, 132 
Union street; L. G. Patton, 1 Elliot Row; 
Mabel Robinson. 57 Union street ; Jeanie 
Johnstone, 14 Elliot Row ; Nellie Harrison, 
12 Brussels street; Miss Agnes Blizard, 
30 Orange street; Don F.
Indiantown ; R. D. Peters, 1 
street; Leo Bradley, Indiantown; Violet 
E. Palmer, Fredericton ; Lizzie Green, 
German street ; Harriet E. Mills, Stanley 
street; Thomas Hayes, 113 Queen street; 
Annie Lawton, 274 King street (East) ; 
M. Evelyn Clark, 26 Dorchester street ; 
Lizzie E. Thompson, 47 St. James street; 
M. E. Simpson, 37 Elliot Row ; J. Edith 
Garrick, 257 Charlotte street ; Louise 
Carnell, 38 South Side King square ; 
Nellie Campbell, 9 Bridge street, Indian- 
tawn ; M. Fanny Russell,211 Queen street ; 
Miss Mary Stevens, Campbellton ; Ethel 
M. Youngclaus, 35 Erin street; Reely C. 
McMackin, 133 Orange street; Annie 
McLeod, 27 Coburg street; Matthew G. 
Adams, 11 Wentworth street; Nessie 
Ferguson. Richibucto ; Mildred A, Nutter, 
53 Waterloo street ; Ella Macaulay, 237 
Princess street; C. II. Augherton, Wood- 
stock ; Miss Bessie Carpenter, 205 Duke 
street ; Miss Katie Kelly, 64 City road ; 
Ethel F. O. Rowe, Seeley street, north 
end ; F. L. S., box 448, St. John; Miss 
Fannie Sayre, Richibucto ; J. Joshua, city ; 
Arthur McManu, Brookville ; Miss Flor
ence Beatte 
Bay shore :
street; Carleton Atkinson, Richibucto; 
Miss Eflie Johnson, Campbellton ; 
Norman McLeod, Fredericton; Jennie 
Deinstadt, 70 Exmouth street; Florence 
Addv, 147 Union street; E. F. L. Sturdee, 
north end ; E. J. Rodger, Amherst, N. S. ; 
Miss Maggie Reid, Chatham ; H. Living- 

Weldford station ; Jessie Dow,

re or wherever a
as I have done 
begin practis

ing as a settled down medical man without

“I think you are secure,” said Paul 
laughing and holding out his hand. “We’ve 
been inseparable tor twelve years now, and 

heart ; so does Luce, 
would not wish her a

ïie

look, “I do hope you and Paul will often 
want me.”

“Luce !”
“Oh, I beg your pardon. My thoughts 

do pop out so. Well, then, I am not like 
you ; I will speak plainly. Some day when

am Mrs. Doctor Durham you will come 
and stay with me.”

“I hope we shall never be parted. Luce,” 
said Aube gravely, and her beautiful eyes 
grew dreamy with a far off look. “But is 
it not idle to make all these plans? As 
Sister Eliee says, our future will be planned 
for us. But come what may, no future can 
be more happy and peaceful than our life 
has been here.”

“N—no,” said Luce : “but haven’t you 
felt it very dull sometimes ?”

“I think not. No.”
“Now come, confess ; haven't you ever 

out and see Paris?”

ward the bound man as 
side, and with military precision gave his 
short orders.

“Make ready !”
There was a faint rattle of the men’s 

pieces, and, then, amid the hushed silence, 
as the rest stood around—a wild, weird 
picture in the light of the flickering flames 
—a wild shriek rang out on the night air, 
and Nousie struggled to get to her hus
band’s side.

“My darling—the child—Paris—good
bye !”

Clearly spoken and without 
from the prisoner.

“Present!” shouted Saintone, as his 
eyes glared triumphantly on his victim.

Again there was a peculiar rattling ”■ 
made by the pieces, heard above the 
of the flames Then-----

“Fire !”
A dozen flashes darted from as many 

muskets ; there was a deafening roar ; the 
smoke hung heavy for a tew moments, and 
then as Nousie strained forward it was to 
see the cloud rise quickly, borne by the 
current of air setting toward the burning 
cottage right over the heads of the firing 
party, ana she uttered a low cry as with 
starting eyes she saw her husband writhing 
on the ground among the flowers by the

on one

I know your very 
Bart, old chap, I 
happier fate.”

The young doctor’s lip quivered a little, 
had held his friend’s hand for some

Їgood of playing ignor- 
like the photograph, 

old chap. I say—I know it’s pretty cool 
to ask it, but between friends—I don’t 
want much, but you might knock me off a 
sketch of your sister.”

“Nonsense, man,” said Paul, hastily. 
“That’s not a portrait; it’s the head of 

rian Venus in the Louvre.”
Is it?” said the other, drily.

and he
moments before he said rather huskily : 

“Thank you, old fellow.”
They neither of them seemed to wish to 

talk then for a time, but sat smoking till 
all at once Bart exclaimed :

“I don’t know, though.”
“Don’t know what,” said Paul, smili
“But what all this has been for 

best.”
“I don’t understand you.”
“Yes, you do,” said Bart testily, 

mean about those two being at school all 
these years in the convent. It brought 
you ove" here constantly to be near your 
sister, and that brought you face to face 
with an angel. Then you have had the 
run of the Paris studios, and got into a 
brighter, light style than if you ha 
always working in 
Charlotte street.”

“By the same rule, through coming over 
to see me then it has induced you to stay 
and study too.”

“Exactly. Wonderful how well things 
work for the best,” said Bart, merrily. “I 
say, when are you going to see your sister 
again ?”

“Don't know. When I do I am not 
ing to take you, so rest assured of that.

“And I thought we were brothers,” said 
the young man with a grimace,

“You’ll see plenty of Luce by-and-by.”
“Never, sir, never; not halt enough. 

But I say, when will she leave the convent 
and come and settle down to keep house for 
you,”.

“Not till her friend leaves, and may that 
be long first,” said Paul thoughtfully. 
Then turning merrily upon his friend. 
“Why you miserable, shallow, 
impostor,” he cried, “to ask me such a 
question—When is she coming to keep 
house for me? How long—now answer 
me honestly—if you can !—how long if you 
have your own way will you let her keep 
house for me ?”

“Eh ?” said Bart, ruffling up his hair 
again, and with a mirthful look in his eyes 

‘honestly—how long?”
“Yes. How long?”
“Not an hour more than I can help, old 

fellow—there.”
“Well,” said Bart, looking at his watch, 

“I must be off. I’ve got engagements 
with two broken legs and a fractured

“Good heavens!”
“But I 

practice isn

a tremor

$“Beg pardon ; niv mistake ;” and 
spoke he gave his friend a queer look. 
“Any news from the convent ?”

“Yes,” said Paul, sitting down and 
placing his hands behind his head. “Lucie 
sent me a letter last night. Quite well 
and happy.”

“And Miss Dulau?”
“Yes, quite well, too,” said Paul, 

dreamily. “I say, Bart, old man, seriously,
u and I ought to be happy fell
‘What? Come, I like that.”
“What do you mean ?”
“Oh, I don’t get on, lad. Here I work 

as hard as a man can, but I get no further. 
Sometimes I feel as if I ought to have 
stuck to the English school 
frittering my time away in the French.”

“And when you are in London y 
think just the same ?” said Paul, smiling 
slightly.

“There, I will not be a humbug, old 
fellow. Yes, I do. But I’m uneasy. It’s 
all very well what you say about your sis
ter liking me, but it’s because she has led 
that shut-up life all those years. She has 
seen me, and I’m almost • the only fellow 
she has seen. As soon as she leaves the 
convent, and you take her over to London, 
and she sees no end of good-looking fel
lows, it will be all over with poor me.”

“Don't be a fool, Bart. You are the 
best-looking fellow I know—inside. I can 
see it clairvoyantly. Lucie isn’t such a 
little idiot as to take to a fellow because 
he is handsome as a barber’s dummy.”

“But then you are,” said Bart," dryly; 
“and the sweetest and most charming girl 
I ever saw in an augenblick has taken a 
fancy to you.”

“I can’t help my looks, Bart,” said Paul 
quietly. “And I’m like you, old nian; 1 
feel my doubts about the time when she 
leaves the convent.”

He sat looking dreamily at his canvas, 
and the two young men smoked on in 
silence.

“I

longed to go 
“Never.
“Never thought how nice it would be to 

go to parties and balls ?”
“No,” said Aube, smiling. “The only 

longing I have had has been to see 
mamma again.”

“Again. You do recollect her, then?”
“As one recalls a dream,” said Aube 

thoughtfully. “It is all misty and indistinct. 
I was so very young.”

“I wonder you remember anything,” 
said Lucie, looking wonderingly at the 
beautitul thoughtful face before her.

“But I do remember just faintly a face 
bent over me, and long dark hair brushing 
against my cheeks as 1 was kissed. It was 
a face as beautiful as the face of St. Agnes 
in the large room.

“Yes: your mother,” said Luce, resting 
her hand upon her friends arm. “She must 
be very beautiful.”

“I suppose so,” continued Aube, dream- 
Then with her face growing suddenly 

animated, “I can remember a black face 
with white teeth. Whoever it was used to 
sing to me. I can almost remember the 
air she sang.”

“That must have been your black nurse,” 
said Luce.

“Yes, and there were flowers, great 
scarlet and yellow flowers, with which I 
used to play. Ah, Luce dear, when I talk 
to you like this how it all seems to come 
back ; but somehow 1 can’t recall coming 
here. There seems to be something black 
like a dark curtain coming down, and I can 
see nothing more.”

“That must have been when you were 
ill,” cried Lucie. “I remember Sister 
Elise telling me that you nearly died on 
the voyage over, and that you were quite 
a year growing strong.

“Yes,” said Aube,

the fog in Newman or “I

Pidgeon, 
Charles

fence. . . .,
“Mine now,” said a voice at her side; 

and she shrank a little, but gazed still at 
the spot where Dulau lay.

Then, with a piteous sign, she said softly : 
“May I go to him with our child?” 
Saintone did not hear or did not heed

instead of

go

ber, for he had stepped forward at once 
towards where Dulau still writhed.

In the terrible moment when a couple of 
bullets had struck him, he had made 
great superhuman muscular effort, and 
burst the bonds which held his arms ; and 
now his crisped fingers were tearing 
terribly at the grass and flowers around.

“Out of his misery,” said Saintone briefly 
to a sergeant of his force, and the 
huge mulatto—stepped forward with Ins 
loaded piece, presented the barrel at 
Dulau’s head, and was about to fire, when 
the barrel was seized.

What followed seemed instantaneous
Taken by surprise, the piece 

snatched from the man's hand, and in the 
full blaze of the fire all saw Dulau upon 
his knees, supporting himself with one 
hand, as with the other he swung round 
the musket, held it pistol-wise, and there 
was a sharp, ringing report, followed by an 
awful yell ot despair, as the roof of the cot
tage fell in. _ .

Then, in the wild rush of flame, baintone 
was seen staggering forward with his hands 
clasped to his forehead, as he bent himself 
back, head towards heels almost in a bow, 
fell with a crash, quivered for a moment, 
and then his muscles slowly relaxed.

It was amidst a silence—the silence of 
sudden surprise, awe, and death.

ily.

old

ay, west end ; Thomas Sweeny, 
Willie McFarlane, 207 DukeDon’t!” said Luce, with a 

look of mock alarm, as she gave a quick 
glance round. “You shouldn't, Aube. It’s 
too dreadful to think of gentlemen in this 

lace. What would Sister Elise think and 
sisters generally ?”

“What nonsense !”
“Isn’t it, dear? Since I’ve been able to 

think for m 
sure that t
not to be mentioned in the hearing ot any 
ot the sisters.”

“Luce, what trivial things you say!”
“Trivial in some, cases, perhaps, but 

what is all very well for us who at anytime 
may be called upon to give up the school
girl life would be very serious for Sister 
Elizabeth and Sister Marie, and the rest. 
Thev are not so very old yet. But I say : 
sit down dear ; I’ve had another letter from 
Paul.”

Aube was silent, but there was a slight 
tinge of color in her cheeks which was duly 
noted by her companion, as she walked 
slowly to the edge of the pond, took out a 
biscuit, and began to throw tiny crumbs to 
feed the fish.

Luce Lowther, with a mischievous smile 
on her lip, rose too, and went silently be
hind her companion.

“Poor Paul !” she said, with mock sor- 
in her tones, “he will be so grieved.”

“Why,” said Aube quicklv, and her soft 
dark dreamy eyes flashed a lltti

“I shall have to tell him that

the“Oh, no, old chap,” said Bart at last, 
and lie leaned forward and laid his hand 
affectionately on the artist’s knee, “she is 
not the

thought ully, once 
more ; “that must have been when I was 
ill, for the next thing I recollect is playing 
about here, and being led up and down, 
holding Sister Elise’s hand, or standing 
watching her feeding the fish.”

“The superior wishes to speak to you.” 
said a quiet subdued voice, and the two 
girls faced round to see one of the sisters 
standing behind them, with her hands 
crossed and her eyes red as if with weep
ing.

say, that’s capital about the 
’t it ?”

gratulate you, Bart.’’
1 knew you’d be pleased. Stiff 

price. Keep me rather tight for a bit. but 
it isn’t often a man can drop in for so 
genuine an affair. And so much in my 
way, too.”

“Ilow do you mean ?”
“So near that branch line of the Nipley 

and Greaterham Railway. They always 
have a bad accident once a month.”

“Then I shall not come to visit you by 
rail. See you at the club tonight ?”

“Yes, of course, ta ta.”
Bart Durham went noisily out of the 

studio, and clattered down the stairs, while 
Paul Lowther drew his easel into a better 
light.

“Poor old Bart,” he said, smiling ; “yes, 
he and Luce will be as happy as the day is 
long.”

He stopped, gazing dreamily at the head 
he had been painting.

“Yes,” he said, softly, “it is like her. 
She fills my very being and I involuntarily 
produce her features when I paint. Go— 
leave Paris?” he said, excitedly. “No, im
possible. They could not take her to that 
wretched island. I wonder what Madame 
Dulau is, and when she will come.”

He paused to think.
“Yes ; she must be rich,” he said, softly ; 

“and I am comparatively poor. What will 
she say to me when I tell her all. I sup
pose she is a Frenchwoman too. Went 
with her husband when he emigrated to 
llayti. What a change from gay Paris. 
Well? some men have those tastes. But 
what will she say to me when she comes ? 
What is she like?
Frenchwoman, I suppose, accustomed to 
her plantation and her slaves. I am in no 
hurry to meet her. Better go on in this 
dreamy life for—yes, my darling, I love 
you with all my heart.”

So mused and

girl to do that. I say, how long 
been there ?” Moncton; M. H. May, Moncton; G. F. 

Watson, Moncton; Miss Nellie Hayes, 
Sussex ; Edith M. Murray, Chatham ; Paul 
Shehan, Fredericton ; Sarah By rue, Sus
sex ; Marie Antoinette, 19 Cliff 
Theresa Ferguson, 135 Orange street ; 
Lena M. Murray, 20 Orange street ; F. 
Roden, 77 Paradise Row ; Miss Ida 
Franke, city ; Annie McCarty, St, James 
street ; Arthur G. Dick, Brookville ; Harold 
Kimball, 151 Waterloo street; Grace 
A. Morley, 15 Coburg street; 
Grace A. Estey, 36 Peters street ; 
Violet, 84 Germain street; F.W. Brownell, 
Fairville ; Birdie Patton, North End ; Alice 
Hall, 160 King street (East) ; Willie 
McDonald, 297 Princess street; Florrie 
Schuman, St. James street; Edith Olive, 
Carleton ; Clara Brennan, 67 Waterloo 
street ; Louise, Paddock street ; Arthur S. 
Dinsmore, 155 Duke street; George A. 
Hallett, Grand Falls ; William Hogan, 29 
Cliff street ; T. J. Merritt, Duke street ; 
Roy A. Morrison, Fredericton; Ryerson 
Long, Fredericton ; Winnie G. Godkin, 
Fredericton ; Ecoliere, Fredericton ; Fred 
K. McManus, Brockville ; Annie Merritt, 
268 Duke street ; Richard Kaye, Carleton 
street; Blanche M. Collier, Charlotte 
street, Annie L. Gallivan, Fairville ; Mable 
Ross, St. Andrews; Ethel O’Brien, St. 
George ; Edith Peters, Hampton ; Nellie, 
106 Broad street ; Lillian Taylor, Sussex ; 
Harold McDonald, Point du Chetje ; And
rew K. Mackasey, Moncton; Géorgie 
Cole, Moncton ; R. B. Owens, Newburg 
Junction ; Viola G. McFarlane, West End ; 
Minnie Higgins, 14 White street; Bessie 
Davis, 92 Waterloo street; Ethel Emery,. 
96 St. Patrick street ; Michael F. Foran, 
Botsford street, Moncton ; Jamçs Currie, 
Amherst ; Grace Fawcett, Sackville ; Jessie 
McGibbon, Douglas, York Co. ; G. A. H., 
Kingston; Rose Red, Quispamsis; W. L. 
Fairweather, Rothesay ; Fernelia, Upper 

S. Estabrooks,

nyself about such things I’ve felt 
he word man or gentleman oughthas she

“Fifteen years.”
“Father dead ; mother in Havti.”
Paul nodded.
“Wealthy woman, isn’t she?”
“I don’t know, 1 suppose so.”
There was another pause.
“Seems rum, doesn't it, Paul, old ch 

that she has never been over to see 
child. Of course it’s not like your sister’s

“I haven't thought as you do,” said 
Paul, “but we cannot judge a woman in 
her position. It seems that it was the 
father’s wish that his child should be edu
cated in his native place, and from what 
Lucie tells me the mother has made a great 
sacrifice in parting from her child.”

“But does the mother—Madame Dulau 
—mean to come here and settle ?”

“I don’t know,”
“She won’t want to—hang it, old man, 

don’t start tike that.”
“Don’t Bart,'" cried his friend excitedly. 

“That’s always hanging over me like a 
cloud. Oh, no. llayti is quite a savage 
kind of place, all revolution and horror. 
The father was killed in one of the risings. 
No woman who loves her child to the ex
tent of parting from her for her good, 
would fetch her over there. Oh, no ; of 
course she will come and settle here. Re
tire, 1 suppose. She has plantations, or 
something, from which she draws her 
revenues. But there : I know nothi 
all but some scraps ot information 
has written to me from time to time.”

Another quiet interval of smoking, and 
then Bartholomew Durham spoke.

“I suppose l’ui no judge,” he said 
quietly. “I seem to have thought of no
thing else but bones and muscles and 
nerves, and the other ins and outs of my 
trade, but somehow I don’t like convents.”

“Don’t be prejudiced, old fellow,” said 
Paul. “Where could an orphan girl like 
my sister have been happier or brought up 
in a sweeter, purer seclusion. There was 
no question of religion in the matter, and 
if ever woman deserved her name of 
mother, Superior Sister Elise is that wo-

“Yes, I suppose so,” said the young 
doctor. “Never seems to have tried to 
persuade them to quit the world, eh?”

“Oh, never. Luce would have told me 
directly. No, old fellow, the two girls 
love her and the sisters dearly, and if ever 
anv man felt grateful I do to the old 
lady.”

“Nice old body,” said Bart. “The time 
I saw her, I thought it was a shame.” 

What?”

street ;CHAPTER Ill.—Тих Cyprus Venus..
‘•oil, murder ! Whit a hoirible daub !’ 

said Paul Lowther. drawing back from his 
easel. “I'm afraid 1 shall never make a 
Titian." , ,, . ,

He laid down palette and mahl stick, 
took up and filled a pipe,lit it, and began 
smoking as he walked up and down beneath 
the skvnght ui bis Vttle studio in the Rue 
de la Cite, Paris.

He had been hard at work upon 
tique head, one of his studies in the pur
suit ot art, dividing his time pretty equally 

Charlotte- street, Fitzroy-square, 
and the studios of Paris.

“It’s a curious thing,” he said, stopping 
and forming a cloud ot smoke in front of 
his picture, a cloud which seemed very 
appropriate to the head he had been paint
ing. “Yes,” he said again, “it’s curious. 
That isn’t bad—for me, but it isn’t a bit 
like the goddess in the Louvre. It’s Aube 
again, that it is, and do what I will, they 
all come like her. Hah !” he cried, as he 
took up the canvas and gazed at it lovingly, 
“I feel fool enough to kiss you—almost, 
not quite—for I do know the paint would 
come off wet.”

lie set back the canvas, smoked hard, 
and took down a photograph from a shelf 
near the stove—the likeness of a very beau
tiful girl with large dreamy dark eyes and 
heavy folds of hair.

“Yes,” he said, “coarse and clumsy, but 
wonderfully like you darling. Your lips 
will not come off wet. Only wish they 
would,” he added, and he kissed the photo
graph and then hurriedly replaced it, and 

gbt up his palette and brushes, for there 
was a step on the stairs evidently upon the 
flight below.

“What a fool a fellow in love does make 
of himself !”

He began to whistle softly, and continued 
painting the background upon which he 
had been engaged as the steps drew nearer ; 
then came a heavy thump on the door 
which was thrust open sharply, and a rather 
plain-looking young fellow of four or five 
and twenty, as carelessly dressed as the 
young artist at the easel, entered noisily 
and stopped short.

llo, Antinous!” he cried merrily. 
“What, my industrious one, painting and 
glazing away P”

Faui Lowth 
nest face to the new comer with a pleasant 
smile so lighting up his countenance that 
there was some cause for his friend’s ap
pellation.

“Morning, Bart,” he said ; “been at the 
school P”

“Don’t aak questions. If I tell you yes, 
you’ll want to know whether I’ve been dis
secting, or seeing an operation ; and then 
you’ll begin to snuff and curl up that hand
some upper lip, and look disgusted and 

ifortable. Ignorance is bliss, my

ap,
the “Sister Martha,” cried Aube quickly; 

“is anything wrong P”
“Yes, yes, dear; very, very wrong,” 

cried the sister covering her faee with her 
's, and bursting into a passionate fit 
bbing. “Don’t—don’t speak to me.

Go quickly. I—I” 
the lawn to

hands

She is in her room.
She turned and ran across 

where the others were seated, and as Aube 
hurried up to the door, followed by Luce, 
their minds conjuring up some sudden 
seizure and illness of one who iiad plaved 
the part of mother to them ever since they 
were little children, they glanced back,and 
could see that the bad news was being com
municated to the other occupants of the 
garden, who were gathering excitedly, in a 
little group.

“Sister Elise is waiting for you,” 
another of the sisters, meeting them і 
great hall.

. “Is she very ill?” cried Aube.
A sweet pensive face was turned to her 

wonderingly ; then there was a quick shake 
ot the head, Aube was warmly clasped 
to the nun’s breast, and tears were left 
upon her cheek as the sister hurried away.

“Lucie, what is the matter P” whis
pered Aube, with her heart sinking. All 
this was so strange in that peaceful home.

Lucie did not reply, but looked at her 
wildly, and the next minute they were in a 
sombre looking room, with its subdued 
green lights, the windows being screened 
by the trees which grew close up to the 
panes.

The old lady was seated by a table, on 
which lav a letter ; and, dim as the room 
appeared to those who had just come out 
of the bright sunshine, both Luce and Aube 
could see that the superior had been weep-

1*>he drew herself up, though, with a dis
play of calm dignity, as the door was 
closed, and signed to Aube to approach, 
motioning Luce to stay ; but before Aube 
had half crossed the intervening space, the 
old lady had risen, advanced hurriedly to 
meet her, clasped the girl to her breast, 
and sobbed aloud.

“Oh, my child, my child. It has come 
at last.”

between

as soon as 
I mentioned his name you got up and 
walked away.”

There was a faint splash as a fish rose at 
a crumb and took it under the clear 
water,

“It does seem hard on the poor fellow,” 
continued Lucie. “Now how can it be?

uppose it must be caused by you, a girl 
of French parents, being born in the West 
Indies.”

“I do not understand you,” said Aube, 
gravely.

“No? Well, I mean this inherent co
quetry of your nature. Poor Paul! I 
knpw he loves you very much.”

“Lucie dear, you hurt me,” said Aube 
sadly. “Why will you be so frivolous 
about so serious a matter ? Your brother 
has hardly seen me, and then it is only for 
a few moments.”

“Quite long enough to make a hole in 
his heart, Aube dear,” whispered Luce. 
“He does nothing but rave about you in 
his letters, and he has painted your por
trait again and again.”

“Luce !”
“Frôm memory, and your photograph.”
“What? Oh, how could he get one?”
“I told him the name of the photographer 

who took you when those two were ob
tained on purpose to send to Madame 
Dulau as she wished, and he persuaded the 
man to let him have one.”

“Luce!” cried Aube, and her soft creamv 
complexion began to glow with the rich 
warm color underneath.

“It was very shocking of course ; but 
Aube darling,we are not going to be nuns. 
We shall soon have finished all this life, 
and then of course I shall be Mrs. Doctor 
Durham and you will be----- ”

“Luce dear, you hurt me,” said Aube 
excitedly. “Don’t talk like that dear.”

“Very well then, I will not; but I do 
hope some day, Aube, that you and I will 
be really sisters. No, no ; don’t stop me.

1 s

Some hard, stern

dreamed on Paul Lowther 
in his studio, and there was very little more 
painting done that day.

Kzntore ; Mabel 
Gagetown.

Questions and Answers, No. 7.
1. In whose reign and in what year did the* 

fire of London" take place?
Ans. In the reign of Charles II. 1660, Septem

ber 2nd.
2. In what year 

Canada?
Ans. 1860.
3. Who commanded the Red River Expedition of 

1870?
An
4. In what month and year was the Britieh 

American actpaeeed?
Ans. In March 27tb, 1867.

HISTORY QUESTION COMPETITION 
. No. 9.

T. How* was the crownland grievance 
settled, and in what year P

2. What was the name of the Indian 
town that occupied the site of Lower Que
lle at the time Jacques Cartier first as
cended'tiw Si. Lawrence?

8. Wtm was founder of Canada ?

' GreatCHAPTER IV.—“What will Paul
SAY?”

The sun shone down though the delicate 
rounded green leaves of the great lindens, 
and lay in golden patches on the gravel and 
velvet lawn, just as the moon scattered its 
light in silver in the soft summer nights. 
Beyond the trees, hidden by laurel and 
dense thickets of lilac and maythorn, was 
the tall old brick wall, with quiet street and 
lane, and beyond them gay and brilliant, 
noisy Paris, whose voices only came within 
that garden in a faint soft murmur. All 
within there was a grave, quiet calm, 
amidst which the flowers bloomed to per
fection, and the great dark green leaves of 
the lilies seemed to sleep on the surface of 
the broad grass-margined pond, where the 
carp and gold fish sailed here and there, 
and came up for a moment to form a ring 
as4they sucked down a scrap of white 
bread or well soaked biscuit.

Half hidden by the trees was the old pic
turesque chateau, with its fastened back

did the Prince of Wales visit

a. Sir Garnett Wolseley, now Lord Woleeley.
North

“Ha

er turned his handsome ear- (To be continued.)

“A shame !
“That such a nice woman should have 

shut herself up as she did years ago, and 
robbed the world of a good wife and 
mother. I suppose she never saw Mr. 
Right. I say though, you do think your 
sister cares for me P”

“I wish I was as sure that someone else 
would be as true to me.”

“WhatP” cried Bart, joyously, as he 
ran his hands through his rough hair.

The numbers of persons employed in the 
mines of Hungary is 35,533, ot which 
29,830 are men, 5,000 boys from twelve to 
sixteen years of age, and the remainder aré 
women. 1 -

Enamelline is an exquisitely fragrant 
preparation for preserving, whitening and ,4. Who was governor of Nova Beotia 
beautifying the teeth. vjfcen the loyalists landed in May 18th,

1786 P*\open Xveninga. Duval, 949 Union atree*uncom
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